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Introduction

This thesis covers the prose fiction of four prominent authors of 
the middle and later nineteenth century, Xdrike, Storm, 0#f• Meyer and 
Fontane* It examines the works of art - mainly paintings and sculp
tures - which they describe in their stories and noyels, attempting to 
ascertain for what purposes these works of art are used and what spec
ial artistic needs led each author to employ descriptions of works of 
art as a literary device. Only rarely is a work of art described in 
great detail (se# in particular Mdrike!s descriptions)i in most cases 
the subject or content is mentioned, sometimes with a few comments bn 
the style and technique. Our authors display little interest in the 
craft aspect of works of art, although any observations made to this 
point show that they do have some knowledge of technique• It is the 
content or subject which is all-importaht, because these descriptions 
have a special function; they are devices employed by the authors to 
reveal something about their characters• minds or situation, to indi
cate the outcome of the story or to sum up its theme # For this reasc 
each author invents works of art to suit the needs of his own stories 
and rarely employs genuine works.

Descriptions or mentions of works of art appear throughout the work 
of 8torm, Meyer and Fontane, Although MOrike employs them only in 
Maler Molten* this work is too important and interesting not to merit 
a thorough investigation# Bach of the four authors is examined indin 
idually in a chapter or set of chapters # An introduction takes a lot 
at his creative life In order to establish his main aims and preoccu
pations, but biographical details have been kept to a minimum. For 
these I have drawn on the standard biographies of each author* (1)

My plan, following the introduction, is to show how each author 
employs his descriptions or mentions of works of art, and to determine 
the various uses to which he puts them both in the individual stories

(l) In the case of Mdrike, the pattern is different, because a. knowlec 
of his life is of no help in tackling the problems of Maler Holtei 
$ee Conclusion pp.188-9



and lu hia work ## m whole* Meyer has been dealt with last, beoauae, 
as will be shown, his relationship with art and thus his use of works 
of art âiffere radically from that of the other authors * He is the 
only one for whom the visual arts are of fundamental importanoe, affect 
ing every aspect of his creative work, whereas for Mdrike, Storm and 
Fontane art is little more than an embellishment on life*
. In the bibliography I list those works which have been most helpful 

to me in writing this thesis* X have found no general work dealing wi 
descriptions of works of art in modern German literature, and few write 
bn individual authors consider their use of such descriptions♦ Ghris- 
tian Schuster’s dissertation ’The Work of Art in German Literature’, 
which covers tha period from Winckelmann to the Romantics, is concern# 
mainly with the problems of describing works of art in a fitting liter
ary style - of rendering one art form in terms of another. He deals 
more with writers on aesthetics than with authors of fiction, and altha 
he includes a brief discussion of Maler HoIten (quoted oni p *6 of the 
thesis), he says nothing about the symbolic signifioance of the picture 

B. Souffert*a study of Holten and Xosart contains a fanciful attempi 
to link up all the characters and events in the novel with the figures 
and scenes in the picture of the ghostly concert. This is too strain# 
the rather untidy construction of the novel and its lack of conscious 
effects makes it impossible to accept such oontdvance on Mdrike’s part, 

Q.A. Bernd in Theodor Storm’af praft of Fiction seises upon Storm’s 
obsession with transience and his attempt to combat it in Acuis 8ubmer# 
and In St. Jürgen. 8torm shows how men attempt to keep their memory 
alive by having their portraits painted or by giving donations to publj 
institutions, such as the clock in In St. dürgen. and how ironical1 th« 
attempts are self-defeating, since the person and his story are forgoti 
even although the portrait remains, and the clock ticks to mark the 
passing of time and the fading of memory. The attempt to preserve mes 
ory and the awareness of transience are Important themea in Storm and 
govern a great part of his use of descriptions of works of art.

Most writers onC.F. Meyer- stress the importance for him of the visi
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art», but Baumgarten in particular ha» seen this as a negative facet ci 
Meyer’s character, underlining his preoccupation with life at second
hand • Recent critics like W*D# Williams (The 3tories of G.F.Meyer) 
and K.S. Guthke (an essay entitled *0.f. Meyers kunstsymbolik*) make a 
more positive evaluation of the influence of art on Meyer as a writer. 
They examine his descriptions of works of art and comment on their fun< 
tion and significance in their several stories. I have referred to 
these two writers frequently in the chapter on Meyer and quoted from 
them liberally, since they helped to form my ideas on the place of art 
in Meyer’s life and his use of works of art in his lovellen.

F.B* Oppehheimer’s dissertation ’Literary Allusion in the Hovels of 
Theodor fontane* considers fbntane’s predilection for placing literary 
quotations in the mouths of his characters. It shows that Fontane use 
these quotations for several purposes - to pass on information in an 
•under cover’ method, to Indicate the cultural niveau of the speaker oi 
his companions, or to criticise the culture and attitudes of his char
acters* from this it is not hard to see that fontane uses description 
or more likely allusions to works of art for the same purposes.

My aim in this thesis is not to prove any proposition but to examine 
the descriptions and mentions of works of art which appear throughout 
the prose fiction of four major nineteenth century authors; to define 
the uses to which they put these descriptions and to assess the impor
tance of this device in their works. In the Conclusion I summarise 
findings and try to place the use of descriptions of works of art by tii 
authors against the background of their literary period.
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lîduard MGr ik e

Maler Molten

In his penetrating analysis of Mdrikenovel Friedrich Theodor 
Vischer sums up its various aspects thus * „Wir haben also einen 
Roman, der %ur Half te ein Bildxmga-roman, die Geschichte der Erg^ieh- 
ung eines Mensohen dur oh das Leben, die l,i#be naiaentlich, ein psyoho- 
logischer Homan, %ur Halfte ein Sohioksals-roman, ein mystischer 
Homan 1st.” (l) This fascinating and irritating work is a monument 
to the period of transition in which Mdrike lived; it fascinates 
because it looks forward to the psychological novel of the later nine
teenth century while still retaining the framework of the Romantic 
Bildungs- und Khnstierroman, and irritates because it is, finally, 
neither one nor the other.

Maler Molten is, as Vischer points out, an unfortunate title for
the work, since it seems to indicate the already out-of-date genre of
Kiinstlerroman, which was not what Mdrike intended to write. He makes
Holten a painter partly because of the Romantic tradition and partly
because of his own interest in art. Hothing concrete is, however,
said about plastic art. Mdrike occasionally states that Molten and
his friends discussed aesthetic matters (2), and he relates a long
conversation between Molten and barkens about Molten*8 nature as an
artist (5), but all that is said could just as well be applied to poet]
and a poet. But llorike’s main concern is not with Molten as an art is 1
but as a personality* He skates briefly over Molten*s development
after his introduction to the painter Tillsen, showing how the young
man changes from an out-and-out romantic to an exponent of classical
beauty and harmony, how in the transference of his medium from water
colours or pen and wash to oils he achieves the desired synthesis of
classical form and technique and romantic inspiration and Imagination#
Otherwise Molten is far from being the typical artist-hero. He has
very ordinary bourgeois ideals and ambitions, in contrast to the sculp
tor Haymund. This is rather a wild young man with a beard, who appeaa

(1) F.Th. Visoher Kritiaohe Gdnge Bd.II (Tübingen 1844) p.22)
(2) See p.40 and p.2)6 in Sümtliohe Werke I,(Winkler München 196?)
()) Werke I, pp.201-20?



twice in the story, first of all working in the Hofrat*s house, where 
his fiancée Henriette sits as a model, then at the ‘pastoral • inter
lude in Neuburg, when Molten and Agnes visit Pfarrer Amandus (1).
On this occasion he distresses the ladies by recounting the trials of 
love which he imposes on the unfortunate Henriette. He is much more 
like the popular idea of the eccentric, irresponsible artist than Mol
ten is. But as Visoher says? „B'olten muBte doch et was sein und man 
konnte doch k'einen Hoferendarius aus ihm maohen” (2). Certainly the 
products of his art are of great significance for the development of 
the story, but because of their significance they become a force in 
their own right, quite divorced from their creator; indeed one tends 
to forget that Molten did create them.

The chief interest in Molten*s story is the effect of love on the 
course and development of his life, and incidentally of his art. His 
childhood passion for the portrait of a woman in his father's attic 
stimulates him to draw and paint, although his father is determined 
that he shall never be an artist. After his father's death he is 
brought up by a forester in the small town of Neuburg, where the local 
Baron is attracted by his talent and finances his education, including 
a tour of Italy. He then goes to study in the Residenz, where, after 
meeting the court painter Tillsen, he gains fame and popularity.' At 
the same time he becomes disillusioned with his fiancée Agnes, the 
forester's daughter, whom he believes to be unfaithful to him, and he 
falls in love with the beautiful Grâfin Constanze. Both relationship) 
prove to be inadequate? Agnes is too naive, Constanze too sophisticate 
According to the usual pattern of development in a Bildungsroman, Mol
ten should go on to meet a woman embodying the ideal combination, who 
will lead him to intellectual and artistic maturity. The possibilit
ies of a relationship with Margot, the President's daughter, introduce* 
at the end of the book, cannot fail to occur to the reader. 3he has 
both character and intelligence, and Molten is not unaware of this.
Was he therefore wise or right in returning to Agnes, especially as his

(1) See Werke I, pp.222-226 and pp.275-280 respectively
(2) op. cit. p.221



return does not come about in the natural course of events, but is 
forced upon him by his friend barkens? And is barkens justified, 
despite his good intentions, in deceiving Agnes by assuming the rÔle 
of Molten and maintaining the lovers* correspondance, and also in 
thwarting Molten*s development by keeping him tied to an outgrown 
friendship?

All these interesting questions, which arise if one regards this 
work as a psychological novel, are never pursued any further, because 
Molten*a future is settled from the outset by hia relationship with 
the gypsy Elisabeth. They are joined first by ties of blood, Elis
abeth being the daughter of Molten*s uncle Friedrich and a gypsy 
woman called boskine. It was the portrait which Friedrich painted
of his wife which was found by the boy Molten and adored by him with
am almost religious fervour. His first meeting with Elisabeth, who 
is so like her mother, is therefore something of a wish-fulfilment 
for the sensitive, lonely boy, and he is completely captivated by the 
beautiful, half-mad girl with her dark eyes and strange hypnotic 
powers. They enter into a peculiar type of betrothal, which Molten 
forgets as he grows up and becomes sophisticated, but which so obses
ses Elisabeth's sick mind that she pursues Molten like a fury until
finally, despite his resistance, she claims him for her own in death. 
She represents the evil destiny portrayed by the ancients which 
hangs over a man from the very moment of his birth, making nonsense 
of his attempts to govern his life rationally and at the last des
troying him mercilessly.

Under this shadow any questions as to Molten*© psychological 
growth become irrelevant, and the novel becomes a tale of the working 
out of a dreadful, inescapable fate. It would seem from the ending 
that this was how Mdrike intended the novel to be interpreted, and 
yet he goes to great lenghhs to provide a rational explanation for 
any so-called 'workings of fate#. Elisabeth is portrayed as a men
tally unbalanced woman with an idée fixe - that Molten is destined 
for her. For this reason she tries to end Agnes *s engagement to



Moltens „die ünglüokliohe glaubte sich in Agnes von elner Heben- 
buhlerin befreien zu müssen, und leider kam der ÎSufall. * *ihrer Ab- 
sicht gar sehr zu Hiilfe. Ihre List moohte tibrigens leloht von der 
Art sein, wi@ sis sioh bel Verriiokten haufig mit der hdchsten Gut- 
mütigkeit gepaart findet...(in that she tries to make the loss of 
Molten acceptable to Agnes by offering her Otto, her cousin, as a 
more suitable substitute.)..Wie-viel eigentllohe Lüge und wie-viel 
Selbstbetrug an jener verhângnisvolXen Prophezeiung Anteil gehabt, 
wâre daher nioht wohl zu entscheiden, nur wird es jetzt urn so be- 
greif lioher, daB die Brscheinung und der gansse Ausdruok der Prophet in 
eine so gewaitsame und hinreiBende Wirkung auf das kranklioh reiabare 
Gemiit Agnesens machen konnte.” (l)

This morbid imagination, from which all the characters suffer, 
makes them susceptible to the power of dreams, omens and portents. 
Oonstana© is a particularly good example; the strong impression 
made on her by one of Molten*s fantastic pictures gives rise to a 
dream which she interprets as a portent of early death. Confirmed 
in this belief by a sudden sight of Elisabeth, the original of the 
main figure in the picture, she falls into a nervous illness. Moltei 
wonders, on hearing about the dream and later about the Illness, 
whether fate, in the shape of Elisabeth, may be pursuing him again 
by wrecking Constamze's life, but this passes and he ponders on the 
psychological causes of her mental disturbances. «Wie vieles,
dachte or, muB hier zusammengewirkt haben, urn den helien und festen 
Geist dieses Welbes zu betdreni Wie sehr 1st nicht zu glauben, daB 
dies Gemlit lange zuvor mit sioh selbst une ins geweaen sein mils se, 
eh solche Trâume es gefangennehmen konntenî” (2) Yet Molten firmly 
believes in the hand of fate guiding his own life. Not only has it 
tied him to Elisabeth, it has also united him with Agnes, especially 
after their estrangement and the sufferings which were caused by 
Elisabeth: „notwendig und daher auf ewlg 1st er mit ihr (Agnes) ver-
bunden, Bbses und Gutes kann ftlr eie beide nur in einer Sohal© gewoge

(1) Werke I, p.86
(2) Werke I, p.2)2



sein.” (1) Darkens mocks at this attitude* „Unstreitig hat dein 
Lehea viel Bedeutung,” he says, „allein du nimmst seine Lehren in 
einem viel su engen Sinn* du legst ihm eine Art dimonischen Ohar- 
alcter hex, oder, ioh weiB nicht was? - glauhet dioh gegilngelt von 
einem wundex'lichen Spiritus familiaris, der in deines Vaters Rumpel- 
kammer spukt.” (2) In spite of his apparent scepticism Darkens has 
used exactly the same terminology - fate, higher powers, man being 
led - in describing the course of Molten*s life to the sculptor Leo
pold*

This dualistic attitude pervades the novel and characterises the 
persons in it* For the characters this is psychologically admiss- 
able - who has ever solved the old dichotomy between free will and 
predestination or fate? Unfortunately Mdrike the craftsman has 
allowed himself to be afflicted by the same diohotomy in a way which 
is not admissable* he seems to be attempting to write a novel of 
character but his problems are solved by the external force of fate# 
The ending is the only one possible, given the ineluctable bond with 
Elisabeth, but it is incompatible with the rational, modern world 
in which the characters move for most of the time# The reader can
not but be dissatisfied with Mdrike*s attempt to combine the two 
opposing worlds of the rational and the mystical, a dissatisfnotion 
expressed by Visoher in the conclusion of the sentence quoted above* 
M. .beide Hdlften gehen nioht ineinander auf, so bewundernswiirdig des, 
Dichters künstliohe Bemühungen sind, sie ineinander zu verschmelsen, 
zugleich die verstândige Wirklichkeit und zugleich das Wonder zu 
retten." ())

To Mdrike*s attempts to unite the opposing streams in his novel 
belong the works of art described at the opening of the book.
Having just seen some outstanding pictures in the house of Graf Zar- 
lin, Baron JaBfeld rushes off to congratulate the painter Tillsen, 
whom he believes to be the artist, on a revival of his powers. 
Tillsen, however, is shamed by his praise, and subsequently admits 
to his brother-in-law that he did indeed paint the pictures, but the
(1) Werke I, p.28)
(2) Werke I, p.20)
C5) op* cit. p.22)
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inspiration he drew from sketches sold to him by a curious half-mad 
fellow who claimed to be an artist* The real author of the sketches 
Molten, presents himself to Tillsen shortly afterwards, having just 
seen in the public gallery a version in oils of his own sketch on 
the subject of Polyxena# He explains that the sketches were stolen 
from him by his valet Wispel, who then sold them to Tillsen# The 
painter welcomes Molten warmly and shows him the oil painting done 
after his pen and wash sketch entitled ^Geapenateraiusik im Waldo und 
Mondsohein”« This was one of the works which had so impressed Baron 
JaBfeld# It shows a group of ghosts dancing in a clearing in the 
woods, while one, a striking figure with dark, soulful eyes, plays 
the organ* The other picture was a large oil painting of a young 
boy being rowed out captive over the sea by a satyr to a waiting mer
maid ê

These two pictures, described in detail at the outset, are symbol
ic of the two streams or elements in Maler Molten* The mermaid pic
ture represents the rational modern world* It is done in oils, 
which is evidence of greater skill and application on the part of the 
artist, thus of a more classical approach. The actual oil painting 
has, of course, been executed by Tillsen, but he is a man of culture 
who frequents the best society, and it is through him that Molten 
acquires a higher degree of technique as well as the entrée into 
society in the Residenz* The subject too is of a classical nature 
and is typical of the works produced by the artists of the early 
nineteenth century, such as the Mazarenes, who admired and tried 
to imitate the paintings of the Italian Renaissance# The Baron 
describes it in the typical manner of the nineteenth century, 'He 
ennumerates figures and shapes, narrates the story as a succession 
of events, and describes the innermost thoughts and desires of each 
figure - **a good literary description, but so far as the reality of 
the work of art described is concerned, he mentions much that the 
observer would be unable to see** (1)
(1) G* Schuster, 'The Work of Art in German Literature' (Biss*)

Columbia (1948), PP*1)8-159



Nevertheless, the Baron also, praises the compositions the mermaid 
is in the foreground, leaning towards the boy, who tries to draw away 
but reaches forward to her with one hand. An irregular triangle is 
completed by the figure of the satyr bowed over his oar, and the intei 
est is permitted to remain with the group, because the empty end of 
the boat is concealed by seaweed and the background of the picture is 
uncluttered. The colouring, especially of the mermaid's hair, is 
praised - colouring seems to be one of Tillsen's best features - but 
the Baron detects a new breadth and boldness of vision which Tillsen*g 
pictures have hitherto lacked* The artist has-by his wide, empty 
seascape managed to evoke an uncanny atmosphere of loneliness and 
helplessness.
. Classical in style and romantic in conception, this picture echoes 

Mdrike's approach to writing* Although he chooses to narrate events 
in a rather complicated way, he writes clearly and simply but without 
ever losing the poetic spirit which imbues his lyrics and inspires 
some beautiful and delicate passages in his novel* These have often 
little to do with the main stream of the story# ^Der letzte Kdnig vox 
Orplid” - the play presented by Darkens and Molten to Constanze*@ 
circle, and the two poem-cyoles attributed to Darkens, are interpol
ated purely for the sake of the poetry* The 'pastoral interlude * in 
Meuburg, when Agnes and Molten spend a happy day visiting relations, 
the legend of the Alexis-Brunn which Henni tells to Agnes, and the 
tender scenes with the blind Henni caring for Agnes in her madness 
do indeed show Mdrike at his best, but from the point of view of the 
novel they must be declared distractions, being in a completely diffex 
©nt key from the ending towards which the story is progressing.

The mermaid picture also throws light on the character of Mdrike * s 
hero, both as an artist and as a man, mow that he has grown up and ovea 
come the fantastic leanings of his youth* The picture is never men-
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tioned again, but several references are made to Molten*8 ability to 
combine romantic inspiration with classical technique - the much 

^  sought-after synthesis of Morike's period# In their great discuss
ion. of -Molten*s artistic nature Darkens says to his friend? „Du hast 
*.ein für allemal die Bltuae der Alten rein vom sohdn schlanken 8tenge] 
abgepfIhckt, sie blüht dir unverwelklioh am Busen und mischt ihren 
stârkenden Geruoh in deine Phantasie, du magst nun malen was du willsl 
niohts Bngés, nichts Verzwioktes wird jemals von dir ausgehen#” (l) 
Molten*s visit to Italy in the early years of his training has been oi 
great benefit to his art#

In hohem Grade fruchtbar ward ihm der Aufenthalt zu Rom und Florens 
aber selbst die mannigfaltigen Anaohauungen dieser herrlichen iCunsi 
welt vermoohten den Gr und ton jener früheren Eindrtioke nie vollig zx 
verdrahgen, deren mystêribser Oharakter zunâchst in der Idee des 
Christliohen eine analogs Befriedigung fand# (2)

Darkens does mention the importance to Molten of his Christian faith, 
although unfortunately it does not prove strong enough to defeat the 
dark influences from his past# These seem to have formed the inspir
ation of his earlier works, which the Hofrat- criticises so bitterly 

0  ̂ in his conversation with Molten*© friend Leopold?
Dieser Molten ist der verdorbenste und gefahrliohate Ketzer unter 
den Malern, einer von den halsbrecherischen Seiltânzern, welche di« 
Eunst auf den Kopf etellen, well das ordinar# Gehen auf zwei BeInez 
anfdngt langweilig zu werden; der widerwartigste Phantasie-Renom- 
misteî Was malt er denn? eine trübe Welt voll Gespenstern, 2au- 
berern, Elfen und dergleiohen Pratzen, das ist*s, was er kultivieri 
Er ist recht verliebt in das Abgeschmackte, in Binge, bei denen 
keinem Mensohen wohl wird. Die gesunde, lautere Milch des Eihfacl 
Schdnén versqhmEht er und braut einen Schwindeltrank auf Kreuzwegei 
und unterm Galgen." ())

Molten explains this criticism by suggesting that the Hofrat has some
personal grudge against him? „denn daB ioh es bloB als Kilns tier mit
ihm verdorben habe, ist nioht wohl mbglioh, wenigstens tâte er mir sei
Unreoht, Indem der Vorwurf des Phantastisohen, den er mir zu machen
scheint, nur den kleinsten Tell meiner Erfindungen trâfe, wenn es je
ein Vorwurf heiBen soil. Die moisten meiner Arbeiten bezeiohnen in

Werke I, p 
Werke I, p.195 
Werke I, p.2)



der Tat eine ganz andere Gattung*” (1) A brief mention of the new 
work which Molten started after his release from prison hints at an
other olassioal ©ubjeot, Narcissus (2).

Molten appears to believe^ that he has, overcome his past, but here
in he errs, for in the end it is this dark past which rises up again 
to claim him - the vision of Molten*s death seen]by the blind boy 
Henni ia very similar to the picture of the ghostly concert described 
at the opening of the book* This, picture represents the other side • 
the 'Naohtseite’ - attacked so vehemently by the Hofrat, of Holton’s 
inspiration and work, and also of his creator’s, for Morike, despite 
the classical nature of his style and psychological insight, is at 
heart a romantic, who believes that the answers to life’s ultimate 
questions lie not with man. but with some power beyond man's control* 
This is borne out by the place which Mdrike gives to the picture sym
bolising this power, which is by no means a benevolent one - it is 
described right at the start, re-appears occasionally in the course oi 
the story and is recalled by the conclusion*

The pen and wash sketch described by Baron JaBfeld is typical of 
nineteenth century German artiste such as Moritz, von Schwind, Karl 
Philipp Fohr and Joseph Anton Koch. As well as producing large oil 
paintings in the classical manner, like Molten’e mermaid, they used 
crayon or pen and wash for sketching scenes inspired by the more 
uncanny and fantastic aspects of mythology, both Germanic and class
ical* Molten*s sketch depicts a gathering of music-loving ghosts, 
who have come from a nearby graveyard to a clearing in the woods to 
dance or play their instruments. The central figure is a woman 
seated at a Gothic organ with a spring bubbling at its foot* Her 
dreamy eyes stare into space as though she were looking forward to 
another departure from this second bodily existence. By her side 
stands a youth, his face drawn with suffering and in his hand a torch, 
The Baron adds, a description of various details which have struck him 
particularly, praises the beauty of some of the figures and remarks 
that the eerie effects of the lighting will emerge even better in the

Werke I, p.2)
Werke I, p.2)6, referred to by the old Baron in Meuburg
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finished oil painting. Although the picture is somewhat overloaded, 
the organist stands out as the dominant figure which makes a deep 
and lasting impression on all who see the work* This, Mdrike would 
have us believe, is no coincidence, for the figure of the organ play
er was inspired by the gypsy girl Elisabeth and forms a sort of 
.BoppeXganger to her in her rôle, as the agent of Molten* s destiny#
In the course of the novel MÔrike gradually brings Elisabeth and the 
picture together. The narrative method employed is, however, so 
complicated that not until he has read two-thirds of the book is the 
reader fully aware of the relationship in which each character 
Ektands to the others.

Two stories, are told# in straightforward narrative is presented 
the story of Molten in the Résidons and chiefly of his love affair 
with the Grdfin Constanze. The story of Agnes is woven into it, 
related mainly by means of flash-back# and letters from the stand
point of Darkens the actor, who is maintaining the relationship on 
Holton’s behalf. Darkens does not discover until much later the
reason for the estrangement between the two lovers : Molten has
accepted the flimsiest evidence of his fiancée’s unfaithfulness and 
has discarded her without ever giving her the chance to defend her
self . Agnes is a highly-strung person and suffers from doubts about 
her suitability to be Molten*s wife. She is recovering from a ner
vous illness when she meets, the gypsy Elisabeth, who tells her that 
she and Molten are not meant for eachother, but that she should in
stead marry her cousin Otto. Otto is so encouraged by Agnes’s 
friendly behaviour towards him that he writes to Molten suggesting 
that the artist ought to relinquish Agne# to him. Molten assumes 
that Agnes has actively encouraged Otto and stops writing to her. 
Darkens imagines that he is merely passing through a period of cool
ness and continues the correspondance- so that Agnes notices nothing#

Elisabeth, who is the real cause of the rift, acts in her own 
person as the agent of destiny in the Agnes story. In the Constanze 
story this part is played by her Boppelgdnger in the picture#

When Molten introduces himself to Tillsen, he is utterly dumb
founded by the sight of the completed version in oils of his sketch 
of the ghostly concert already described by Baron JaBfeld# He is
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further alarmed when much later he hears how the picture has affec
ted the GrKfiu Qonstanze* She relates a dream in which the figure 
of the organist stepped out of the frame and, Staring malevolently 
at her, announced# „Oonstanze Josephine Armond wird auch hald die 
Orgel mit uns spielen.” Molten ponders the significance of this 
dream#

Warurn denn just diese Figur? Ir wuBte zu gut, dSB er gerade in 
ihr das getrèue Fortrat eines Eigeunermddchens, einer Person dar- 
ge 8 tel It hatte, welche; einat yerhângnisvoll genug ,in sein eigenea 
Lehen eingegriffen hatte* Auf der underen Seite lieB sieh allés und jades gahz natttrlich aus* dam stai-ken EindrUck érklâren, welche 
das Gemâlde auf eine sehr empfhngliohe Einhildungskraft machen 
muBt©• (1)
Molten*© hopes of winning Oonstanze receive two major blows soon 

after this incident. At a soirée in Oonstanze’s house he and Dar
kens read a play illustrated by slides which several of the spectator 
take to be a satire on the late king*© love affair with a young lady 
of the court* On the same evening Darkens plants letters from Agnes 
to Molten where Constanze can find them, in order to discourage her 
Interest in him# The hurt to Constanze*s feelings and pride is too 
great; when Herzog Adolf, the king's younger son and an admirer of 
Constanze, asks for her opinion of the play, she declares Molten and 
Darkens guilty of deliberate malioe# The duke at once has them 
sent to prison.

During their imprisonment the sculptor Leopold visits: Darkens to 
relate his meeting with a gypsy whom he recognised as the organ 
player in Molten*© painting# He is much distressed by this appear
ance, which in the ciroumstances he takes to be a bad omen for Mol
ten# Darkens has already had dealings with Elisabeth# He had 
heard about her from Molten and recognised her from the painting 
when she first appeared in the town a month or so before in search 
of the artist. 8he it was who, at Darkens* Instigation, played the 
part of the Maohtwâohter on the Albaniturm on Mew Year's Eve, when 
Darkens staged a little masquerade in order to remind Molten of his 
duty to Agnes. The origins of Molten*© connexion with the gypsy 
are written down in an account entitled „Ein Tag aus Moltens Jugend-
leben”, which Darkens invites Leopold to read. The account describe 

(l) Werke I, pp.64-6)
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Molten*s first meeting with Elisabeth and attributes the source of 
his artistic inspiration to her# This throws some light on the 
background of the picture, in that it reveals who Elisabeth is and 
shows what a powerful impression she has made on Molten, but it does, 
nothing towards explaining the direct motivation of this particular 
subject#

The full extent of the damage done by the picture is revealed 
when Molten, after learning about Darkens* game with the letters, 
visits a friend of Constanze*©, Frau von Miethelm, with the inten
tion of explaining the whole affair to her and thus clearing his 
name with Constanze* Constanze is ill, smitten by remorse over her 
part in Molten*s imprisonment and by the shock received from seeing 
Elisabeth one day in church# This vision, as she then believed it 
to be, induced her to plead with Herzog Adolf for Molten*s release, 
and combined with her earlier dream to produce the morbid conviction 
that she would soon die# In response to Frau von Miethelm*© ques
tioning, Molten explains that the figure seen by Constanze was a 
real person, the original of the organ player in the picture, who 
happened to be in the town at that time# Constanze has been the 
victim of an unfortunate coincidence*

Just before this episode, the story of Agnes and her illness has 
been made known through the letters from Agnes and her father to 
Darkens. After hia release from prison Darkens vanishes from the 
Residenz, leaving a farewell letter to Molten which clears up the 
misunderstandings and reveals the part played by Elisabeth# This 
information, together with the news of Constanze*© fate, causes Mol
ten to wonder v/hether this chain of events can rightly be termed 
coincidence # i,Das- unbegreifliche Verhângnls, daB die ratselhafte 
Person der Zigeunerin aufs neue die Bahn seines Lebens, und auf so 
absiohtlich gefahrdrohende Weis© durohkreuzen muBte,..#gab ihm man- 
oherlei zu ainnen.” (l) „Es war..#nun gar kein Zweifel mehr, dafi 
jenes ungeheure Vfesen, so wie einst bei Agnes en mit Absioht, so nun 
hier bei der Grâfin unwillkürlioh ihn abermals verfolgte# -Es fing
(1) Werke I, p.221
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dieser* Eigensinn des Schickals ihm naohgerade. ângstlich zu werden 
an*” (l) Despite his attempts at rationalisation the superstitious 
fear remains, as Mdrike intends. At last Elisabeth and her Boppel» 
gdnger have been united; the trouble oaused by each on her own has 
been related.

From this point on the picture is not mentioned again, except 
one© briefly. Before the departure from Meuburg Agues; confesses, 
her fear to Molten that the gypsy may come again, and he wonders 
whether she may have been upset by seeing the picture amongst his 
belongings* This is not so;̂  Agnes appears to be unaware of the 
existence of this picture, indeed she seem» to know nothing about 
Molten*© art and its inspirations, which is strange-,' since they 
spent their youjbh together, the- very time when Molten was under the 
influence of Elisabeth#

The end of the novel rooalis scenes described earlier which, by 
the intervening distance and the rational tenor of the narrative, 
have been allowed to lapse into the background. The artist, with 
Ague» and Manette, his youngest Sister, sets.off for the town in 
North Germany where he is to take up an appointment. On the way 
he encountersi Darkenswho has com© down bad$y in the world.
Darkens, like Raymund, albeit in different ways, is also interesting 
as an embodiment of the artistic temperament. Mdrike tells us a 
little: about his character and fortunes, but he does, not develop# m 
Darkens plot. Using his ability as an actor, Darkens had thrown 
himself into his rôle a& Molten in the correspondence with Agnes 
perhaps too far for his own good* When he leaves the Residenz, it 
is hinted that he desires to break with Molten because he has fallen 
in love with Agnes and thus placed himself in an impossible situation 
Rather than resume the friendship nOw that Molten and Agnes are re
united, Darkens commits suicide. While Molten settles the funeral 
arrangements he meets the Prasident von K., a friend of Darkens who

(1) Werke I, p.252
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had known and admired him asi an actor* H© asks the little party to 
hi8! country house for a restful visit* The time passes pleasantly
in the.company of the Fraqident’s cultured daughter Margot, until 
Molten, anxious to prove the debt which he and Agnes owe to Darkens,
tells her about the fake correspondence• This so disturbs Agneo 
that she refuses to have any more to do with Molten# An encounter 
with Elisabeth drives her completely insane, and later she drowns 
herself in an old well#

Elisabeth re-appears in a manner very reminiscent of her first 
meeting witli Molten in his boyhood. 1er wild singing, recognised 
at once by Molten, attracts first Agnes then the others out into the 
garden, where they find Elisabeth standing over Agnes, who is lying 
in a faint* She tells them to let Agnes dlei in peace - it ia the 
best thing for her since she cannot have Molten* Elisabeth claims, 
him for herself,' reminding him of their childhood betrothal. Molten 
rejects her violently and banishes her, as he thinks, for ever, but 
the circumstances of his death show that he has not broken her hold 
over him* One night Molten hear» organ, music coming from the chapel 
and goes to investigate* The gardner and his son, the blind boy 
Henni, are alarmed by a scream and the sound of a heavy fall* When 
they reach the chapel the gardner sees; Molten lying senseless on the 
floor, but Henni claims to see two figures by the organ. It is 
ironical that Henni had been accustomed to comfort Agnes; in her mad
ness by playing on this organ, which he had himself repaired.
Later Henni explains that, when he stood at the chapel door, he sud
denly became able to see? in the corner by the organ stood Elisa
beth and Molten - he recognised them from descriptions and from a 
glance at the artist’s body on the floor. As. he watched in horror, 
the pair came towards him, arm in arm. Molten showing great reluc
tance. The shade of Molten, passing over his own lifeless body, 
turned its eyes on Henni with a look of such despair that Henni fain
ted. This vision is seen only by Henni} his father does not under
stand what is wrong with the boy, but afterwards both he and the
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Frâeident feel sure that some supernatural power has been at work*
In details Henni's vision recalls the picture of the ghostly con
cert* One remembers the suffering youth standing beside the organ - 
oould this have been meant to represent the artist himself? The 
most outstanding, feature of the picture was the expression in the 
organist’s eyes - this made a lasting impression; on all. who saw the 
picture. Likewise in this scene it ia the look which Molten’e 
ghost gives Henni which renders the boy senseless #

This ending is a masterly stroke in that it recalls the picture 
described at the beginning and so rounds off the worjk neatly. It 
also leaves the reader in no doubt as to the Weltanschauung behind 
the book. Both Elisabeth and the picture are symbolic of the 
supernatural forces which, according to this novel, govern man’s 
life. Like a Leitmotif they crop up again and again, acting on 
behalf of the destiny which hangs over the main^character, destroy
ing him and all he touches• Though the device undoubtedly lends 
unity, its usefulness is marred because, like the whole supernatural 
background, it is not sufficiently well grounded. Mdrike assumes 
that his readers are as firmly convinced of the power of irrational 
necessity as he is. Visoher, writing only seven years later, shows 
that this is not so. If the modern reader is to accept any super
natural intervention, it must be such that it can be explained down 
to one small detail which defies: all human rationalisation# Mow 
Mdrike does much to explain the ’workings of fat©* psychologically, 
but unfortunately he chooses to pass by the supernaturally controlled 
basis of his story, namely the relationship between Elisabeth and 
Molten. Visoher compares it with the Eduard-Ottilie relationship 
in Goethe’s Vi/ahlverwaiidtschaftenwhich can be accounted for ration
ally excepting the ultimate reason for the attraction# „Hier aber 
(in Molten*8 case) wirkt aus dem Verborgenen, ohne oder mit gang 
geringer Mahrung duroh wirkliche Azmdherung der wahlverwandten Per- 
sonen, verfolgead und zeretdrend die prddestinierte Motwendigkeit, 
daher bleibt am Sohlusse ein dumpfer, unaufgelôster Bchmerz zurüok#" 
(l) Mo reason is given why the Wahlverwandtschaft should be so

(l ) iCritische Gang© Bd. II, p.224
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pernicious, since there is nothing hut Blisaheth*s madness to pre
vent a union# Neither is married, their hlood relationship is with
in the permitted degrees, and hoth are the legitimate products of 
proper marriages. Elisabeth is portrayed through-out as a person 
of agreeable temperament, even though mentally defective* She is 
certainly not a raging fury determined on vengeance. When she feele
betrayed by Molten she is grieved rather than angry.

It is indeed hard to see how Elisabeth could have exercised such 
a strong influence on Molten, either in a supernatural or practical 
way. She meets him once during his boyhood and apparently never 
encounters him again before the end# She traces him to the Besi- 
dens and is seen by barkens and Leopold on different occasions, and 
of course by Oonstanze. Why does she fail to make contact then 
with the painter, while tracking him down to his obscure retreat in 
the President's house? The episode on the Albaniturm, when Elisa
beth plays a Naohtw&ohter who has observed Agnes's doings, is incre
dible. Molten does not recognise her and she does not reveal her
self to him; in view of their 'fatal' connexion one might have 
expected something to happen#

The real force in Molten's early years is the portrait of Elisa
beth's mother, which formed an object of his adoration and a stimu
lus to his artistic imagination. The meeting with Elisabeth is for 
Molten the coneumation of his artistic longings and encourages him 
further on a way already chosen by him. He has already been pro
ducing the „hexenhafte Karikaturen** which angered his father, the 
more so because „gerade solohe Possen hat Onkel Friedrich in seiner 
Jugend gehabt" (1), When Ohkel Friedrich himself, now disguised 
as the Hofrat, encounters this sort of work in the adult, though 
not yet mature Molten, he reacts furiously against it. He evident
ly feels that his own youthful course had been a dangerous one, and 
he wants to preserve his nephew from similar mistakes.

The most important of lolten's fantastic drawings, the picture of 
the ghostly concert, is also, we are told, inspired by the relation-
(1) Werke I, p.194
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ship: with Elisabeth# Brief mention is made of „eine gewisse Eeich- 
nung.. *, welohe von Molten znr 2ieit, als er die Schule z\x ++ he- 
suchte, entworfen, Elisabeths Gestalt in asiatisohem ICostÜm, mit 
Szenerie im ahnliohen Geschmaok, darstellte*' (1)* Barkens was 
much impressed by this drawing, which inspired him to write a oyole 
of poems (2)* The motivation of the chief drawing, however, des
pite its importance both for the characters and as a literary device,
is never explained# Two good opportunities occur: when Molten
sees the completed oil painting in Tillsen's studio he starts back, 
„wie von dem Gespenst eiges Boppelgangers- ersohreckt** * But Mbrike 
slides over this crucial point by remarking; „Wir sagen niohts von 
der unbesohreiblichen iîmpfindung des letzteren (Molten) und erinnern 
den Leser an das wunderliche Geisterkonzert, woven ihm der alte 
Baron fruher einen Begriff gegeben” (3). And again, when Molten 
hears of Gonatanae's dream he is strangely disturbed, because the 
original of the ghostly organ player has made such a decisive mark 
on hie own life. Yet at no time does- Mbrike explain why Molten 
was moved to paint Elisabeth in this particular setting#

Molten dies of shook resulting from a vision of his overwrought 
senses. The vision resembles the picture of the ghostly concert 
which has made several significant appearances in the course of the 
novel# But surely the picture must have been inspired by some
terrible vision similar to the one which kills the artist?

Morike presents us with a novel which has a middle and an end, 
but no beginning. He portrays the working out of a destiny with
out adequately examining the origins of that destiny. The inset 
„Tag aus loltens Jugendleben", which has the feeling of being 
tacked on as an afterthought, is hardly sufficient to explain the 
effect of Elisabeth on Moltep's destiny as a man, let alone his 
inspiration as an artist. It is well known that certain incidents 
in childhood can make a deep and lasting impression on the mind, 
and the reaction of Molten the boy to Elisabeth is credible in view 
of his passion for the portrait of her mother. But Morike does not
1) Werke I, p.332
2) Werke I, pp. 352-335 Usually known as the Peregrina-Bieder
3) Werke I, p.19$ see pp.10-12
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show how this first meeting and the mystic betrothal continue to 
affect Molten as he grows up#

As the work stands, it is an Irritating cross between a psycho
logical novel and a novel of fate, two tendencies summed up in the 
pictures described at the beginning* We can see what Morike is 
trying to do: to modern, himanistio man, convinced of his own
powers, he wants to show that life is governed by other powers «
Even although he was a minister of the Christian gospel and had a 
nature which revolted against the harsh judgment which he depicted, 
he chose to portray these powers as cruel and inflexible# In ful
filling their purposes they take things apparently harmless and turn 
them into their tools - Elisabeth, a childhood friend who is insane, 
or the product of an artist's imagination, her double in the picture, 
Mdrike's imagination in propounding his ideas was highly inventive, 
but his skill as a;novelist was unequal to the difficult task of 
writing a novel of fate in the modern idiom. As a literary device, 
Leitmotif or symbolism giving unity and depth to the work, the use 
of Elisabeth and the picture remains incomplete because their raison 
d'être is not adequately motivated.
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Theodor Storm

Introduction
A cursory reading of several Storm lovelien leaves the reader with 

the feeling that to read one is to read all# There seems to he at 
samenessi in theme and style; even in details like the setting and 
the names of the oharacters one finds little variation between one 
Movelie and the next. A closer look at Storm's works shows them to 
be a life-long struggle with certain existential problems, the lone
liness of the individual and the awareness of transience# Either 
or both of these problems is treated In each of Storm's works, which 
thus> become a series of 'variations on a theme'# Man as- an indiv
idual is fated to be alone, as a living being he is subject to the 
passage of time. The awareness of the transience of human life and 
endeavour adds to the loneliness; which arises, from the difficulty of 
making contact with one's fellow men, for one cannot forget that ever; 
thing which one enjoys, builds up and hopem for will soon be gone and. 
forgotten#

The two underlying themes of loneliness and transience colour 
Storm's approach to the subjects of his work», which are love and 
family life. Socially the scope of Storm's work 1» narrow, based 
on a love for family and „Stamm". He never moves; beyond the confine 
of his own experience within his home area of Schleswig-Holstein and 
more particularly the town of Husum, which is frequently mentioned in 
his Movelien# The people whose character and life form the material 
of his tales are his own family and friend», of çll estates# This, 
narrowness of scope is one of the great weaknesses; of the nineteenth 
century German writer; in Storm's case it was scornfully labelled 
„HusuBner«i" by his contemporary Fontane # His biographer and critic 
Stuckert says* „2)er tragische Ewiespalt unserer Geschiohte zwisohen 
Stamniesgefiihl und Heichsgedanke #. .spiegelt sioh hier noch einmal in 
einem der echtesten und treuesten Sdhne unseres Volkes im Zeitraum 
des 19# Jahrhunderts." (1) The provinciality of German writers at 
a time when the country was beginning to look outward may be condemns 
by later, socially biased critics; regarding Storm's works as part

(1) F. Stuckert Theodor Stormt der Hiohter in seinem Werk (Tubingen
2nd edition 1952]Tp#45'
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of the study of mankind, however limited in their range, one must 
give full credit to his genius as; an exponent of individual psycho
logy* He does not pretend to he a social critic; he accepts most 
of contemporary bourgeois ethic» and institutions# He criticises 
convention only when it leads; to senseless and harmful preservation 
of forms for their own sake. In Im SohloB., for example, he attacks 
the class structure* The important thing is to act In accordance 
with one's personality, .whether it be good or bad* The wicked man 
who is: true to himself is preferable to thé hypocrite.

The local background which one finds stressed in Storm's: Movellen 
1» closely bound up with his viëw/of personality* Family, social 
position, historical, social and local condition», natural surroun
dings, - all have their part to play in human destiny, and are thus 
described in so far* a» they have m bearing on the action# The
creation of atmosphere, especially in th» natural world, is an impor
tant task of th#; exposition* Mature in particular acquires a 
great significance in Storm's- work# The landscape of moor and wood 
sea and coast is shown am being so much in sympathy with the action 
and the mood of the characters that it almost becomes m power with 
a will of its own. But 3torm never falls; into the Bornantic traps 
of Pathetic Fallacy nor, in the wider field, of a belief in fate.
All action is carefully motivated, psychologically; hi» charaters 
succeed or fail according to how? they deal with circumstance»*

The? problems with which Storm confronts his characters are those 
which concerned him throughout hi» own life: not, as; ha» been poin
ted out, social or political question», but personal ones of love 
and family life. In relationships with others the individual 
seeks relief from his own loneliness. Storm's early works show/ 
his characters as on the whole unsuccessful# Circumstances are 
too strong and they are too weak to seize the opportunities before 
them# The lover loses the beloved because he is forestalled by 
some more determined rival or because he feels that some other* 
loyalty prevents him from achieving personal happiness. In face 
of his loss the only solution is to become resigned to his fate of 
continuing loneliness.# The later works show a much more determined 
hero with a more positive and aggressive attitude to life, coupled
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with a concern not only for himself hut for hi» community too*
The philosophy is now „Lehen, so achhn und lange, wie wir es. nur 
Icbnnen" (Viola Tricolor) (1)# Where this is not possible, where 
circumstances prove stronger than the human will, the individual 
in the style of the true tragic hero goes down fighting*

After Storm's- marriage and the coming of his family he turned 
from the theme of the individual seeking happiness; in love with 
another to the problems of marriage and the relationship between 
parents and children* The family unit provides’ protection for 
the individual from the hostile forces ontside, thus' it is for 
Storm a great tragedy when this unit is destroyed. Here arises 
the problem of heredity, which on the whole is treated pessimistic
ally; the bad traits seem to be more powerful and to cause the 
decline and ruin of a family.

The ruin of a family is also tragic because it shows once more 
how frail and transient is mankind. The family provides one way 
of preserving the individual. We are the heirs of our forefathers,
our children are our heirs, and so our memory and that of those who 
went before us is carried on by our own flesh and blood throughout 
all generations # The transitory nature of mankind is most strongly 
and bitterly felt when a family dies out. Storm often portray» 
the extinction of a family, starting usually with the death of a 
mother in childbirth, leaving behind a child, a girl or a sickly 
boy, who grows up in some way aware of a responsibility for family 
guilt. Old sins committed by members of the family come to plague 
this ohild, who meets a violent end or kills himself under the bur
den of guilt.

The problem of transience was one which Storm never successfully 
solved. He was not a Christian, and his belief in the prospect of 
life after death he abandonned completely after the death of his
wife Constanze in 1865* His awareness; of the loss of the past and 
the impossibility of recalling it tortured him for the rest of his 
life and found expression in most of his succeeding works. Borne 
take a fairly optimistic line, accepting the inevitability of tran
sience and attempting to make the most of life, as in Viola Tricolorj

(1) Samtliche Werke III (insel TerXag Leipzig 1925) p.503
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others, are bitterly pessimistic and sceptical, like Aquis Submersua. 
Only in Per SobimmeIreiter does he show a character who with grim 
determination creates a memorial to himself, and with some success»

Storm, is a writer whose technique has been profoundly influenced 
by the underlying themes of his work. His favourite form is the 
wEahmenerzahlungw, the story within a story. This ranges in com
plexity from, the very simple frame of Im Hachbarhause links, where 
one friend says to the others "let me tell you a story...' to the 
framing exterior and framed interior recollections of Per' Schimmel- 
reiter. The excuses for the use of this form vary as well; some
one may find an old manuscript of memoirs and edit it, another may 
tell a friend or casual acquaintance a personal experience or an 
Interesting tale, or an old person may relate details of his life 
to a young friend. Common to all is personal contact. People 
tell their experiences to others as part of their attempt to make 
contact with a fellow human being, old people in particular remem
ber their youth when they were happy and successful, because this 
relieves the loneliness of old age. Since they also want to pres
erve their memory they write their memoirs or relate the story of 
their life to a younger person. „Bu, muBt doch von mlr wissen, 
wenn ich nioht mehr bin," says old Hansen in In St. Jürgen to the 
young man who is retelling her story (1).

The form used so much by Storm is clearly a manifestation of his 
attempt to grapple with the problems of loneliness, and transience.
To man's attempts to preserve his memory belong, as well a» writing 
memoirs, the painting of portraits. A picture is the best way of 
commemorating some-one; it preserves his likeness after his death 
and relieves in some way the loneliness of those who have to live 
without him. It is not surprising, therefore, that Storm frequentl; 
introduces a portrait into a Movelie, especially one dealing express
ly with the question of transience, such as Aquis Submersus.

(1) srerfte III, p.79



The discussion of this question is what mainly prompts Storm's 
use of works of art. The forms of expression of the visual arts 
have made little impact on his style. Unlike G.F. Meyer, whose 
descriptions of scenes and characters are so vivid as to make pic
torial illustrations unnecessary. Storm does not strive to present 
scenes which his readers can visualise. He rarely mentions colour, 
and his backgrounds, both interior and exterior, are but vaguely 
described. Atmosphere, as has already been said, is more important 

It is perhaps curious that a man to whom painting and sculpture 
obviously meant little, who receives and conveys impressions through 
senses other than sight, should nevertheless make extensive use of 
works of art. For Storm, as for Mbrike, pictures (and sculptures) 
provide handy symbols* He uses them to help in the evocation of 
background atmosphere, to illustrate the tastes of his characters 
and their times, to reflect the action of a story or to symbolise 
its theme, and always to stress the transience of each human life, 
to which even a portrait fails to erect an adequate memorial*
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Storm's Use of Descriptions of Works of Art*

1• Local Golour

Storm is not given to the same detailed description of setting 
in which Pontane rejoices* The location of most of his stories
is imprecise; many of them are obviously set in Schleswig-Holstein,
an der norddeutschen Seeküste" or uin einem nonHeutsohen Beestëdt-'  ̂

chen". When describing interiors. Storm draws on his knowledge of
the houses of Husum, the patrician homes such as that of his grand-
parent», or the humbler houses of the tradespeople with whom he was
friendly. Several interiors are described in his early work», whic
are mainly sentimental, 'domestic' pieces. The works- of art menr 
tioned in these descriptions indicate the tastes of ordinary people 
in early nineteenth century Germany,

In Yon heut und ehedem, which is more a reconstruction of hi» 
grandmother's girlhood than a piece of fiction, Storm describes the: 
'Pesel', or all-purpose public room in a patrician house::

Is war ein besonders tiefes, ger&umiges Qemach; die Decke mit 
schwerer Stukkatur veraiert, die weiûen Wdnde mit Kupferstiohen 
in den verschiedensten Manieren und einzelnen Fastellbildern 
fast bedeckt, Der kunstliebende Hauswirt hatte sioh soeben den 
hageren Propsten eingefangen und demonstrierte mit ihm vor dem 
neu erworbenen Chodowieoki: "Zieten sitzend vor seinem K&nige",
Daneben unter Berghemsohen Landschaften sah man zwei schdne 
Btiche nach Guercino: "Abram ancillam Agar dimittit" und "Esther
coram Asuero supplex", Unweit davon, in Hothstiftmanier, hing 
ein Blatt, dem gewiB keine gefUhlvolle Beele vorbeiging, die je 
bei Millers berühmtem Siegwart Trost in Thranen gefunden hatte. 
Ton zwei grimmig bliokenden Monchen wird eine in spanischer 
Mdnnertraoht entflohene Bonne in ihr Kloster zurückgeführt; die 
in zierlichen Bohleifenschuhen steckenden Füfiohen schreiten wie 
in Todesangst; entsetzt unter dem breiten Federhut blioken die 
Augen aus dem Bilde heraus, „Und nun soli eie lebendig einge- 
mauert werden !" so hatte oft das GroBmütterchen ihren Freundinnen 
das Bild erklhrt* „Seht nur, dort wird schon an dem Glocken-
strung gelâutet!" Doch was hier erregt wurde, war nur das Graue:

vor den Mensohen. Dort neben dem Ofen aber, wohin bei Tagesab- 
schied zuerst die Sohatten fielen, befand sioh ein kleineres Bild 
dem selbst die heiteren Augen des GroBmütterchens nioht gern 
begegnetén, wenn aie urn solohe Zeit allein das abgelegene Festge- 
mach betreten muBte, Die jugendliche Gestalt in der diisteren
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Kamiaer s oh i en wie unhewuôt vom Sohlafe auf das Buhehett hia- 
geworfen? der Kopf mit dem zurilckfalleaden Haar hangt tief 
herah* Auf ihrer Bruat huokt der Hachtmshr mit groBen, rauhen 
Fledermausfliigeln, ale vermag kein Glied zu rlihren; vielleioht 
geht ein Stdhnen aua ihrem gedffneten Mundej hülfloe in der 
Binsamkeit der Nacht iat aie ihm preisgegehen* Nur duroh den 
Vorhdng sieht der wildhlickenàé Kopf eines happen, der ihn hier- 
her hat tragen müssen, der selbst nioht von der Stelle kann,
Zwar dem GroBmütterohen war dergleiohen niemals* widerfahren.•" (1
This is an actual picture - „Ber Maohtmahr", painted hy Hein

rich Fueali in 1783, and one of the few genuine works of art which 
Storm mentions. Such detailed description is not common in his 
works I with its interest in the atmosphere, the reactions of the 
viewer and the 'story behind the picture' it is reminiscent of 
Baron JaBfeld's description of paintings at the beginning of Maler 
Molten (2)* Since this painting is of no importance to the story, 
it is surprising that Storm should take so much trouble over it.
The other piotureahanging in the 'Pesel* would seem to be repres
entative of German taste in the late eighteenth and early nineteenth 
centuries, for Storm describes a similar décor in other Hovellen 
where he recalls incidents from the recent past.

In line Halligfahrt he describes the living-room of a cousin who 
has retired from public life to live on a ,|Halllg", a small island 
in the North Sea.

Sein Wohnzimmer hatte sioh der Tetter in dem grSfiten Haume des 
Hauses, dem sogenannten Pesel, eingeriehtet. Sohrânke mit 
Bllohern, mit Conohylien und anderen Sammlungen, Karten und Kup- 
ferstiohe nach Claude Lorrain und Huysdael bedeckten die übrigene 
weiB getiinchten WEnde* (3)
lin stiller Musiksnt mentions two wood landscapes by Lessing as 

well as a picture of the musician's mother „in trefflicher Kreide- 
zeiohnung". Ohodowiecki also features again# the musician notes 
that the narrator is lacking a set of engravings illustrating 
Burger's poetry and offers him the spare copy which he possesses.

An interesting reflection of nineteenth century taste is to be 
seen in Brüben am Markt. When the little doctor decorates his

1) Werke IV, pp.13-14
2) See Mdrike’e Sâmtliche Werke I (Winkler), pp.9-12 
(3) Werke III, p.179
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sitting>-room prior to proposing to th® Biirgermeister's daughter, 
he chooses a wallpaper illustrating scenes from Bernardin's novel 
'Paul et Virginie*. The exotic scenes and colours might seem out 
of place in a North German sitting-room albng with the solid, maho
gany furniture, hut the doctor has his reasons. When he was m 
hoy he onoe delivered errands at the house of a wealthy merchant 
who had in his sitting-room etohingh depicting scenes from the then 
very popular novel. The doctor associated them with his concept 
of bourgeois comfort and elegance, and felt that his house would 
not be complete without them.

The choice of pictures in the Movelien with a contemporary 
setting is in keeping with nineteenth century taste - landscapes, 
engravings and occasional horrific pieces. A similar selection 
is to be found in the novels of Fontane, in, for example, Unterm 
Birnbaum and Effi Briest,

In the historical Movelien works of art are used to evoke the 
atmosphere of a past age. This is well done in Henate; the 
superstition and fears of the times are illustrated by the reactions 
of the boy dosias to the life-like presentations of Death, angela 
and St* George in the dark church where he has been locked in*

A description of seventeenth century church art forms an intro
duction to the really interesting paintings in the village church 
in Aquis Submersus♦

Da hing mitten in die Kirche hinab ein sohreoklich übermensoh- 
licher Kruzifixus, dessen hagere Glieder und verzerrtes Antlitz 
mit Blut tlberrieselt war en; dem zur Seite an einem Mauerpfeiler 
haftete gleich einem Heat die braungeschnitzte Kanzel, an der 
aus Frucht# und Blattgewinden allerlei Tier- und Teufelsfratzen 
sioh hervorzudrahgen sohienen. Besondere Ahziehung aber iibte 
der grofôe geschnitzte Altarschrank im Ohor der Kirche, auf dem 
in bemalten Figuren die Leidensgèsohichte Christ! dargestellt 
war; so seItsam wilde Gesichter, wie daa des Kaiphaa Oder die 
der iCriegskneohte, welche in ihren goldenen Harniachen urn des 
Gekreuzigten Mantel würfelten, bekam man drauBen im Alltags- 
leben nioht zu aehen; trbstlioh damit kbntrastierte nur daa 
holds Antlitz der am Kreuze hingesunkenen Maria; ja sie hatte 
leioht mein Knabenixerz bestrioken konnen, wenn nioht ein anderea 
mit noch st&rkerem Roizé des Geheimnisvollen mioh immer wieder 
von ihr abgezogen hhtte, (1)

(1) Werke IV, pp.259-260
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In Aquis Submersus.» as in other stories about noble or patrician 

families, a description of the portrait gallery containing the 
pictures of the family lends local colour. But most of these 
stories concern the decline and extinction of the noble family, 
and an uncanny atmosphere attaches to the ancestral portraits# the 
persons portrayed h$ve an unnatural look - as though they were dead 
already, rather than alive# These portrait galleries* with their 
constant evocation of death and the mouldering past, run like a 
leitmotiv through the chronicle and family stories and have a sig
nificance other than their function as background#

A
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2» Influence on Imagination

The narrator in Aquis Submersus stresses the powerful impression 
made on him as a young boy by the pictures hanging in the church in 
his friend's village* Eie curiosity is so stimulated by the por
traits of the dead child and the grim priest that he goes to con
siderable trouble to discover the story behind them* Since. Storm's 
characters are on the whole sensitive people much aware of the world
around them, it is not surprising that they should bo affected by 
the works of art Which they see* Children especially may be moved 
because of their more vivid and receptive imaginations* In par
ticular their concept of God is influenced by pictorial art* A 
picture of the infant Christ makes, a great impression on Ines, the 
young second wife in Viola Tricolor* As, a small girl she was so 
strongly attracted to the infant Christ in a picture given to her 
at Christmas that one night she walked in her sleep to fetch the 
picture, and was found next morning sleeping with her head resting 
on the broken glass* She relates this experience to her husband 
after her sick fancies have caused her to sleep-walk again* Her. 
love for the child in the picture had a strong maternal streak; 
the nightmare and sleep-walking during her pregnancy stem from a 
fear that Rudolf may reject her child, the offspring of his second 
marriage«

The lonely girl Anna in Im Schlofi finds a companion in „der liebe 
Gott" who accompanies her in all her doings on her father's remote 
country estate* Her vision of him is drawn from the church pain
tings, where he is represented as an old man with a long white 
beard and wearing a blue and red mantle* She preserves this anthro 
pomorphio conception of the Deity well into adolescence, when it is 
shattered by her scientist uncle* But even before this, her imagi
nation has been captured by another 'picture hero', the whipping- 
boy whose portrait hangs beside those of the noble children in the 
castle. It later finds a living counterpart, a Doppelganger, in 
Arnold, Anna's second husband, who is probably a descendant of the 
whipping-boy*
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The most powerful instance of the effect of art on imagination 

occurs in Eenate# The atmosphere of this work, the fervour and 
superstition of Protestant North Germany in the seventeenth cen
tury* is set by a childhood experience of the hero* the theologi
cal student and later pastor Josiaa# Be firmly believes in the. 
existence of devil».and evil spirits* and becomes convinced that 
the girl he loves* Renats, is a witch, as the superstitious villag
ers maintain* His first meeting with Renata takes place in his 
boyhood* while he is staying in the next town. One day he enters 
the church to listen to the organ; he imagines that the angels, in 
the altar picture of the Orucifixion have been enticed from their 
places by the music and are flying around in the church. When the 
music stop» the boy realises that it is nearly dark and the church 
has, been shut* He wanders round looking for an exit until hia 
attention is caught by the tomb of a former Bürgermeister, which 
depicts; in a wood carving the figure of Death climbing up a man's 
face* In terror the boy runs for protection to the wooden statue 
of St* George fighting the dragon* although he condemns himself for 
his 'Papish fancies'* Suddenly he observes that a large dog has 
got into the church and is making for him. He leap» on to the 
horse and defends himself with St, George's lance, imagining by now 
in his panic that he is being attacked by the figure of Death ItaelJ 
Just as he is about to give up with weariness, he hears a voice 
commanding the dog and looks down to see a little face framed in a 
gold cap. As he faints and falls to the ground he thinks that one 
of the angels from the altar-piece has come to his rescue.

He later discovers that the dog belonged to the church officer; 
the girl whom, he took to be an angel he does not see until many yea] 
later* when in his home village he recognises her in Eenate, the 
proud and disdainful daughter of a wealthy farmer. The farmer is 
condemned by the villagers for witchcraft, because his methods are 
more modern and scientific than theirs* Josiaa and Renate are kep' 
apart by their respective fathers, but when they meet again in late] 
life, Josias loses his fear of devils and sees Renate once more as 
the 'angel of his youth•*
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5* story told round pictures

Storm wrote two short stories concerning the genesis, of a work 
of art* Eine Malerarbeit (I867) deals with a picture. Psyché? (1875, 
with a piece of sculpture.

Bine Malerarbeit is a Hahmenerzahlung of the simplest types a 
doctor' in a gathering of friends makes, a remark which seems to the 
assembled company to have a story behind it* After some encourage
ment he tells the story of his friend the painter Bdde Brunken, who 
is something of a Toulouse-Lautrec figure. His physical deformitiei 
and violent temper cause him much trouble, including misfortune in 
love. In the midst of his own self-pity he comes upon a farmer's, 
son, Paul, who has, tried to commit suicide because his father refuse: 
to let him study art* Bdde? decides to take Paul on as a pupil; 
when the doctor meets him some years later he is living happily in 
the country with his sister and her daughter, and looking forward to 
Paul's success, as an artist and to his marriage with Marie;, the? niec< 
The moral of the story; (,man muB sein Leben aus dem Eolze schnitzen 
das man hat" (I), is underlined by two pictures painted by Bdde to 
illustrate his situation at two stages in his life*

One was painted when the doctor first knew Bdde, at a time when 
he was in love with, the doctor's pretty cousin Gertrude* He des
cribes it as a ,,Studle zur Selbsterkenntnis", The picture shows a. 
sunny park laid out in the French manner* In the foreground stands 
a statue of Venus, at her feet a hunchback looking up at her. He 
is recognisable as the painter, though without the beard and with 
his hair powdered in the eighteenth century fashion. In the back
ground a young couple is walking away; the girl bears a faint res
emblance to Gertrude. For something to say about this very reveal- 
portrayal of a personal situation the doctor observe» that Venus has 
arms, unlike the statuette of the Venus de Milo which Bdde has been 
using as a model. Bdde replies bitterly that she has arms to help 
all except such as his hunchback. Trying to adopt a gayer tone,

(1) Werke III, p * 114
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the dootor pointe out that Edde h&e nevertheleee managed to depiot 
hi# own rather fine eyee with euooeoa#

This work le very obvlouely a aymbollo portrayal of Bdde'a eitu- 
ation, both literally - for Gertrude soon makee it olear that ehe 
is offended by his love for her - and in hie oapaoity ae an artist - 
he longs for contact with the beautiful but cannot possess it beoausi 
of his own inadequacy. It is a subjective work, full of bitternesa 
and self-pity, summing up the loneliness of the man out off from 
companionship and love by being both an artist and physically de
formed.

The second picture, painted after Bdde has settled down to become 
a 'family man' with his sister, nieoe and pupil, showe an entirely 
different scene* In the foreground now is the young couple, bear
ing a slight resemblance to Paul and Marie; they are sitting beside 
the statue while the young man fixes a rose into the girl's hair*
The artist has withdrawn to the background; he site on a bench 
contentedly watching the couple, ^08 gait nur eine Kleinigkeit," 
says Bdde, %&&& liebe Ich aus dem Vorder- in den Rintergrund %u 
practicieren," (1)

The moral of the story is only too evident, emphasised as it is 
by the somewhat clumsy use of the Rahmentechnik. Nevertheless it 
is an interesting work in the study of Storm's development as a 
writer. He is an Intensely subjective author, using his own char
acter, friends, family, background and experiences as material for 
his works. The struggle for objectivity, expressed formally by 
his use of the Rahmenteohnik, by means of which the story is told 
at one or two removes from the author, continues throughout his 
life and is never completely successful, except perhaps in Per 
Sohimmelrelter. At this period of his life he was striving to 
overcome the death of his wife Gonstanae and to meet and accept 
the approach of old age. The works of this time show concern with 
the problems of old age and its attendant loneliness, but in the 
1870's they move towards a more positive solution than the resigned

(1) Bcrke III, p.144
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acceptance of fate propounded in the early works. The solution 
lies in grasping and making the most of life and in rejecting an 
over-indulgence in one's own problems.. „Bs gait nur eine Kleinig- 
keit..."| but in Bine Malerarbeit the artist is still very much 
concerned with himself, even though he may now be in the background.

Written eight years later. Psyche is from the,stylistic viewpoint 
a better story, although from the psychological one it is unsatis
factory. Storm's friend and critic Paul Heyse complained that it» 
foundation was too slight* he felt that Storm had been carried away 
by the idea of a man rescuing a girl from the sea and had failed to 
build ah adequate story on it. The author himself was inclined to 
agree, and he quoted the comment of another friend, W. Jensen;
„er meinte, es sei zu leichtsinnig, daB der Bildhauer si© so ohne 
weitere Bekanntsohaft heirate" (l). It is indeed hard to accept 
that two people who saw eachother for one brief moment and exchanged 
no word could on their second meeting begin to talk of marriage.

Until this problematical ending the story shows the result on a 
young sculptor's life and work of a powerful experience. While 
swimming in the North Sea he saves a girl from drowning. Fear and 
embarrassment prevent the girl from enquiring after the man who res
cued her naked from the sea, and he is likewise restrained by his 
sensibilities ftom attempting to discover anything about her. But 
the experience takes hold of him, the memory of the girl's face 
remains in his mind, until one day he starts to make a model of 
Psyche being carried from the river in which she had tried to drown 
herself by the god of the river, who feared the wrath of Bros.
The finished work is displayed at an exhibition, wins the first 
prize and attracts a great deal of attention. It also causes, a 
certain amount of scandal; many people wonder why the sculptor 
chose to portray the river-god as young, some claim to discern au. 
resemblance to the artist, and finally one lady spectator declares 
that the work is surely the fruit of an experience and in particular

(1) 8torm-Heyse Briefwechsel (herausgegeben von G.J. Plotke, München 
1917) letter of 21.10.1875 from Heyse and reply (undated)
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of a love-affair. The sculptor determine» to remove the piece froi
the exhibition* When he gpes to look at it for the last time he
finds there the girl whom he had rescued and who has come with her
family to view, with trepidation, the famOus work*

The story is a simple tale of the effect of experience on art#
It illustrates, the nineteenth century attitude to art, which regarde 
works of both literature and the visual arts aa expressions; of the 
artist's personal feelings,and experiences* The critical approach 
of deriving „Diohtung" from „Erlebnis" may be seen in at crude form 
in the conversation of the spectators in the museum, who are not 
content to accept the sculpture at it» face value as a work of art, 
but are determined to unearth some actual event which was? it» moti
vation# Storm reveals the same attitude in Aquis Submersus# where? 
Johannes' success, in painting Katharina is attributed to his being 
in love with her and thus especially sensitive to her mood and ex
pression#



4* Symbolic Use of Works of Art

Eine Malerarbeit is a story about a picture, telling why the 
picture and its variation were painted and the experiences of the 
man who thus expressed himself. The pictures also have a symbolic 
value which the sculpture in Psyche has not. It is the central 
object in the tale, but it has no deeper significance, whereas the 
pictures in Eine Malerarbeit sum up the painter's situation and 
attitude to life at two different times. Paintings, and sculp
tures occur with similar symbolic force in other vrorks of Storm's. 
They may embody the underlying theme of the story, or indicate or 
illustrate the fate and situation of the characters.

Bbtjen? Bas oh
A good example of a work of art symbolising the theme of a story 

is the plaque above the door of the cooper's house in Bbtjer Basch. 
The story opens with a description of the house and the plaque.
It is a sandstone relief showing a man in a boat being hauled down 
into the waves by the figure of Death, who has swum up to him*
The motto below is ,*Up hand un See". The work is said to have bee: 
done by the stone-mason who built the house in the early seventeent 
century in. memory of his father, who was drowned at sea. The hous 
and plaque fascinate the cooper Daniel Basch, a. rather solemn bache 
lor, who at last buys the house and comes to live and work there 
with his old sister Salome and his assistant Marten. When Salome 
becomes too old to work, she enters the St. Jurgen Stift, and Danie 
marries Line Deters. After his marriage the first thing he doe» 
is to plaster over the stone relief* „Das paBt nioht mehr," he 
declares, and has., a rose with a rosebud painted on instead* But 
Daniel's married happiness is short-lived; Line dies giving birth 
to her second child, which also dies* His son, Fritz, is a consol
ation for a short time. He works at first in his father's work
shop, then leaves to acquire experience in the town and later goes 
to California in the hope of making his fortune. The business
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deullnea because of competition from a larger firm and Marten has 
to leave. Daniel leads a lonely life* visiting Salome, going to 
church and working in his garden, which he plants with potatoes. 
Only Fritz's patch ia left with its poppies, which remind him of 
his wife and son. The poppy motif is also to,be found in Wald- 
winkel, where a roo# papered with a^poppy pattern is described.
In that case the wBloMGa der Vergessenheit" have the opposite effeo 
they were put there by a man who could not, forget his past happlnes 
and they rouse concern for his present situation in the heart of a 
later tenant. (1)

News comes to the little town from a tramp who had been in Ameri 
that Fritz has been stabbed in a fight* This, on top of the death 
of Salome throws Daniel into a deep melancholy. One day he is see 
chipping the mortar- with the painted rosea awsay from the plaque, 
Ever since Fritz had left home he had been thinking off and on how 
unsuitable the picture was: Rose lag j^l&ngat im Grabe,
und die Knospe war als gro&er, wehrhafter Bengel in die Welt gegang 
an" (2)# The final blow occurs when Fritz's song-bird escapes. 
Daniel's mind gives way and he tries, to drown himself, but is res
cued by a troop of boys* During his ensuing illness Frits returns 
home. Daniel's fortunes now Improve: Fritz sets up business, in
the old shop, the song-bird is recovered by Magdalena, a girl who 
had befriended the old man, and soon Daniel can work again too.
The suggestion is made that he should once again cover up the stone 
relief and paint on the roses, but Daniel replies, that this can wai 
until he is gone, then Fritz can do this for his wife.

The plaque and its changing face are symbolic of the cycle of 
life and death, happiness and sorrow, With its Low German inscrip 
tion reminding the spectator that death lies everywhere in wait, 
it resembles the house of Johannes in Aquis Submersus, which also 
has an inscription in Low German over the door, „wo er..noch manche 
der vorübergeht, an die Nlohtigkeit des Irdischen erinnern mdge" (5
(1) See Werke VII, p.98 and Waldwinkel, Werke IV, pp.123-125
(2) Werke TII, p.92
(3) Werke IV, p.311
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Here, however, the emphasia is not on death and transience; the 
last word lies, with the young people, Fritz and Magdalena and. their 
budding friendship, and old Daniel unselfishly rejoices in the. 
thought of their life together after his death.

The symbolic nature of the plaque for the story is obvious, but 
hinted at delicately. Daniel takes- time to make the changes-; 
though he is aware of when the plaque in one form becomes unsuit
able , he does not alter it at once, but waits until the situation 
is completely unequivocal.
Im SchloB

Bbtjer.'Basch is one of Storm's late work» (1886) and shows a 
positive but calm and resigned, attitude to the common run of man's, 
life. In earlier works the attitude is similarly calm and resig
ned but utterly negative, thus it cornea as a surprise to find in 
any of these &.\. more positive stand taken in the face of tradition 
and circumstances. Im SchloB (1861) ia the nearest approach to 
social criticism in Storm's works it attacks the belief in the 
superiority of birth and upholds the nobility of the individual 
personality. The development of the heroine Anna in her attitude 
towards inherited and natural nobility is portrayed partly through 
her memoirs and partly through third person narrative. She ia a 
lonely ohild, like many of Storm's characters, the daughter of a 
diplomat who sees little of his children. In her early youth the 
family, including her invalid brother and a rather eccentric uncle, 
moves to a castle in the country. It is far from the homes of 
other noble families, so Anna has no playmates. To make up for 
this she haa a vivid imagination, stimulated by the works of art 
around her* A picture in the church of God the Father in red and 
blue robes gives substance to her image of God and provides her 
with a companion, as she roams around the castle park. Her favour
ite haunt in the castle is the Hittersaal, where hang the ancestral 
portraits of the previous owners. She can spend hours studying
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these portraits, which both fascinate and terrify her. The stran
gely-dressed people have unnatural expressions| the children in 
particular look already dead and buried* Especially unnerving la 
the picture of the knight with the bad conscience, who is said to 
blush when any-one looks at him. Anna often stares until his face 
seems, to have turned crimson, then flees in fear to her uncle.

During Anna's early teens she notices and takes an interest in 
a portrait hanging beside those of the children. It shows a boy 
in a brown jerkin carrying a sparrow on his hand, doubtle&a as, a 
sign of lowly birth. He was probably the ohild of a tenant, chose 
to be playmate and whipping-boy to the children of the castle.
Anna feels a s,ympathy with the boy and attempts to reconstruct hie 
history* She notes a grim expression in his blue ayes and lines 
of suffering round his mouth. Had he much to endure from his nobl 
companions, she wonders, and did he ever manage to avenge the inju
ries. which they dealt him? One day the bright sunshine on the. 
picture seems to make it come to life. Moved by a strange impulse 
Anna climbs up to it and shyly kisses, the boy's mouth. Her inter
est in the picture can at this stage be put down only to the imagi
nation and longing for companionship of a lonely child. Yet it is 
significant for the theme of social Injustice underlying thisi story 
that Anna's interest should centre on the portrait of a whipping- 
boy, who must have suffered much from the nobility,

Anna is sent to town to complete her education in the house of 
an aunt who is very socially conscious. When she returns three 
years later she is almost surprised to see the picture there, the 
same as ever, and it now- means little to her. A new member of 
the household arrives, her brother's tutor Arnold; he reminds, her 
of some-one whom she cannot place. After initial coolness they 
become good friends, but the awareness of social differences begins 
to plague Anna. A series of incidents in which she or her family 
humiliate Arnold causes her great distress. Her upbringing has
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taught her that he 1» of inferior: atatus, yet she recognises that 
aa a person he is worth far more than most of her. noble acquaintance 
She suddenly realises one day that he bears a resemblance to the 
whipping-boy, and excitedly points this out to him. Not knowing 
the cause of her excitement, Arnold is offended, thinking that she 
wishes to emphasise his inferior^social position. Since his family 
comes, from the district it is possible that an ancestor was whipping 
boy to the castle children,

Arnold has to leave the castle when his pupil become» too ill to 
study any longer. Annals life thereafter is narrated quickly,
She makea a loveless;marriage? and moves to the town* where she meets 
Arnold again* now a famous professor, When her husband discover» 
their love affair he rejects her, and she returns to the country 
after her father's death to manage the estate, Aa she writes, her: 
memoirs she determines to seek a reconciliation with her husband* 
but he dies without answering her letter. Her uncle and Arnold 
come back to the castle, the uncle to administer the estate and 
Arnold to claim Anna as his wife. As they pass through the Ritter^ 
saal full of plan» for their marriage, the portrait of' the whipping- 
boy still looks down with the bitter expression on his face* to see 
a new age where social differences are swept aside and a man is 
judged on his merits, not his birth. In an odd way he has got his 
'revenge', since his descendant Arnold has overcome Annals class 
prejudices and established his worth by his own achievements,

Yon Jena©its des Meeres
Although in Im SchloB Storm does tackle the social question of 

class differences, he does so from a personal and not from a general 
angle* he is primarily concerned with Anna's problems in face of 
the dichotomy of birth and character. When he considers the ques
tion of hereditv and environment in Ton Jenseits des Meeres he also 
chooses a restricted field, the effect of heredity on a girl's atti
tude to love and marriage.
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Jenni is the illegitimate daughter of a German planter and a 

West Indian woman. She sees little of her father, who spares no 
expense to have her well educated, first in the house of relations 
and then at a good boarding school. She has only the vaguest earli 
memories of her mother, of a beautiful woman who sang to her and 
who wept and moaned pitifully as she was. taken away by her father.
As a child in her relations* house Jenni was gay and lively, some
thing of a tomboy and a good friend to Alfred, the son of the house, 
After she goes to school he does not see her again until many yearn 
later, when he visits his brother's country estate. Jenni is also 
visiting; she was friendly with Alfred's sister-in-law at school. 
He finds, her much changed* she is quiet and withdrawn and tries to 
avoid his company. Gradually he discovers that she has learned 
about her origins and feels that, she no longer fits into the society 
for which she has been educated# More than anything she wishes to 
find the mother whom she remembers so romantically, for her father 
she can feel no affection. He is at best an unapproachable person 
and she regards him as having wronged her mother. At last she 
manages to save enough money to sail to the West Indies and find 
her mother, Alfred follows, guessdng that she will be diaappoin- 
ted, She has refused his proposal of marriage on the grounds tha,t 
she comes of negro stock and is likely to prove an embarrassment to 
him. When he finds Jenni in her mother's house she is, as he had 
expected, only too glad to see him, since her mother in reality 
proved to bear little resemblance to Jenni*a romantic conception 
of her,

In Jenni's case, environment has completely overcome any evil 
effects which might result from her origins, the sinful union betwee 
her father and a woman of an exploited and degraded race. But 
Jenni cannot accept this, partly out of fear that some harm may 
still come and partly from a romantic and, as it turns out, mis
guided desire to identify herself with the less familiar half of
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her origin#. Alfreâl to is. fascinated by thi# mystariou# aspect# 
hut. he is sensible and realistic enough to recognise that Jenni ia 
the product of her upbringing rather than of her birth, and that 
the nature of her birth can make no difference to hie; feelings for 
her,

The situation i# illustrated, by an episode which occurs, shortly 
before Jennies departure to the West Indies;. Alfred is. walking in 
the park around his brother's house on a fine eyening when he comes, 
upon a pond with a statue of Venue in the centre.. His brother had 
already mentioned this statue, praising it a# an example of best 
Louis XV style* Alfred sits for some time admiring it and thin
king of Jenni. When at last he walks, on he get# lost in the maae 
of avenues until he emerges, once) more at what he imagines, to be th# 
same pond, but the statue i# gone* He see# the figure of a woman 
in white standing nearby and for a moment wonders whether the god
dess; is once again, walking the earth to ensnare men's heart#. It 
is however Jenni, who ask# him first to help her sell some jewelry, 
since she is. in need of money, and secondly to return a ring she 
had given him, the only object which had come from her mother, 
Alfred asks her to marry him, but she refuse# because of her negro 
blood and because she feels that her sinful origins are not to be 
overcome.

„Ioh weiJB wohl, da6 wir sohGn Bind,” sagte sie dann, „ver lock end 
sohdn, wie die Sünde, die unser Hrsprung ist. Aber Alfred, ioh 
will dich nicht verlocken.”

Alfred is not dismayed.
„Ja, Jenni,..du hist betbrend schdn; sie war nicht schdner, die 
damonisohe Gôttin,, die einst der Menschen Herz verwirrte, daB 
aie ailes vergafôen, was sie einst geliebt. Vielleieht hist du 
es dennoch aelbst uhd gehst nur urn in dieser seligen Haoht, urn 
die 25U beglucken, die noch an dich glauben. Hein, reiBe dich 
nicht los; ioh weiB es ja, du hist ein Hrdenkind wie ioh, 
machtlos gefangen in deinem eigenen Zauber; und wie ein Haoht-
hauch durch die Blatter weht - spurlos, so wirst auoh du ver-
gehen. Aber sohilt nicht die gehelmnisvolle Maoht, die uns,
einander in die Arme warf* Wemi wir auch willenlos das Funda
ment unserer Sukunft hier empfangen muBten - der Bau, den es



einstens tragen soil, liegt dooh In unserer Hand.” (1)
The atatue Of Venus* represents the. pagan and sinful elements of 

love, the type of love which produced Jenni. It may he contrasted 
with the picture of Cupid mentioned by Jenni's father and Alfred's, 
mother. In the hall where they danced together in their youth 
was a painting of Cupid on the wall; Jenni's father delighted in 
embarrassing his partner by positioning her in front of this pictun 
It represents the playful, lighthearted face of love. The dark 
side of love attracts Alfred, just as he has always been intrigued 
by the dark half-moons, the sign of negro blood, on 'Jenni's. finger
nails, The statue in its bewitching beauty fascinates him too, 
but his realism mdkes him prefer the „irdisches'. Weib in meinen 
Armen”* Eventually this realism prevails over Jenni also and she 
is able to accept the real present and future before them.

Oarsten Curator
The problem of real, not merely Imagined effects of heredity is 

dealt with in Oarsten Curator in a much more conventional if more 
depressing manner. Very Important for both the theme of the story 
and the characters in it is a picture of the Oarsten family. It 
hangs in the living-room, which has changed little in it# furnishing 
aaad appearance since the house wa# built several generations before;, 
For Oaraten Carstena, a small shopkeeper, known as, Oarsten Curate#' 
because of his work as financial adviser to many widows and unmarric 
women in the town, it recalls the stable family background of hi# 
boyhood and thus represents his* ideal of bourgeois respectability. 
Executed during Oarsten*s boyhood, not long after his mother's deatl 
the picture is composed of silhouettes out out of black paper and 
stuck on to grey blotting-paper. The family is shown taking an 
evening walk; the father supports his old mother-in-law, the two 
older children, Oarsten and Brigitte, watch their little brother 
Peter on his hobby-horse, Hearby stands a tree which is losing ita

(1) Werke III, p .29
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leaves - am indication of autumn, The sky in the ‘background is 
painted in the glowing colours of sunset; the father explained to 
the children that the sunset wasi a compensation for the loss of 
their mother. Whenever life seems difficult, Oarsten and Brigitte 
usually find their way to the picture and stand before it rernernm 
bering their happy youth, Brigitte allows her Imagination to wan
der, building up pictures*of the great things that PetOr might have 
done had he not died at the age of five. In the course of the 
story we often hear that Oarsten went to look at his picture.

The sunset is significant for the story, which relates the de
cline and ruin of Oarsten*a family, brought about by his profligate 
son, Oarsten married late and most surprisingly a, young and beau- 
tiful but flighty woman, who brought him little joy, since she speni 
most of their short married life in a social whirl flirting with 
other men, 8he died in childbirth leaving a son, Heinrioh, who 
takes, after her, Oarsten, recognising this, tries to bring him 
up strictly, though Heinrich's charming and lighthearted manner 
makes this difficult, As the boy grows, up he proves to be com
pletely Irresponsible, and from his first job on causes* his father 
nothing but distress and disgrace by being constantly in trouble, 
usually debt# Much against Garsten's will, his ward Anna, who 
has been with the family since childhood and is the exact opposite 
of Heinrioh in character, marrie# Heinrich and invests most of her 
inheritance in a small shop. This enterprise also fails, because 
Heinrich is not willing to work hard, but tries to make money by 
faster, dishonest means, When ho is reduced to bankruptcy Oarsten 
refuses to save him with the rest of AnnaJs money. In hi# deter- 
mination to preserve some money for Anna and her son Oarsten look®- 
to his picture for support. After every scene with Heinrioh,
„er stand vor seinem Familienbild© und hielt stummen, schmeraliohen 
Zwiegesprâoh mit dem Sohatten seiner eigenen Jugend" (1), On tha 

of Heinrich's final appeal he has been drinking, and Oarsten

(1) Werke 7, p,57
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in disgust turns him out of the house into a rising storm* Hein
rich is droimed in the floods; and Oarsten goes insane with the shoe 
low the family is reduced to utter; poverty and everything, inoludin 
the house, has to he sold. This is the ultimate aymhol of the 
family's- ruin; along with the picture and other significant object 
such as. a. clock and a pear-tree planted by Oarsten*s grandfather, 
the house stands for a stable, bourgeois, family life, continuing 
peacefully from generation to generation. The decline foreshadowe 
by the sunset in the picture began, typically for Storm, with the 
death of Oarsten's mother, wa# accelerated by his marriage, which 
as Oarsten himself admits brought 'bad blood* into the family, and 
is now completed by the death of Oarsten's son, the loss of ail hi# 
possessions and of his Own mental faculties. The one hopeful 
feature is the character of young Heinrich,, Oarsten*s grandson, who 
takes after his mother Anna, thus indicating that the bad streak in 
the family has been exhausted.

This story ia one of several; like Hana und Heina Kirch and %ur 
Qhronik von Grieshuu#, in which Storm discusses family relation
ships and the decline of a family. Within the wider field of StoK 
work the picture of the Oarsten#' family takes on another signifi
cance apart from, its functions within the tale. As well as sym
bolising for Oarsten his; ideal of bourgeois respectability and hin
ting at the story's theme of the decline of a family, it is an 
embodiment of the family consciousness so important to Storm the 
Horth German with his 'tribal' view of society,

Driiben am Markt
A similar, though less important example of a work of art with 

more than one significance is; to be found in Druben am Markt. The 
exotic wallpaper in the doctor's sitting-room, showing scenes from 
Bernardin's novel 'Paul et Virginie', represents not only the docto: 
ideas- of bourgeois; comfort a,nd elegance, but also the rather exotic 
dreams, which he harbours. He is an ugly and morose, albeit kind-
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hearted man, imd he fail# to win the Bürgermeister*a daughter, who 
marries his best friend instead. Before making his proposal to her 

0^ he has, hia sitting-room refurnished with stylish mahogany furniture
and the walls papered with scenes of Paul and Virginie on their- 
South Sea island, The paper is as bright as his hopes, with it# 
scarlet flowers, parrots;, cockatoos, palm-trees, and natives. After, 
being rejected by the girl, the doctor looks up the room and leave# 
it, though he seems, occasionally to visit it. The little, story 
opens, and closes with the account of such a visit, which he ha# open 
looking back on the past e,nd remembering his hopes and disappoint
ments , The wallpaper has. faded - this is mentioned o,t beginning 
and end - just as his, dreams of a happy family life, symbolised by 
the paper, have faded away leaving him lonely and miserable,

Waldwinkel
The question of lonelines# and old age is developed in faldwinkel 

also with symbolic use of wallpaper and of a, painting. The house 
known a# 'Waldwinkel* was, built by an old Junker to be a solitary 

^  retreat after the son on whom he had doted fell in love and married.
He ha.d the living-room decorated with a\ brown paper carrying a patt
ern of red and violet poppies, chosen, because poppies: are the flower 
of sleep and forgetfulness.

After standing empty for many years, the house is rented by a,.
botanist named Richard, who ha# come to study the rich flora, of the
area,and to find relief from troubles incurred in polities and mar
riage, He hears; about the house while visiting an old friend who
is Bürgermeister of the nearest town. He also meets, Franzisk# 
Fedders, an orphan girl who has asked for. court protection against 
her guardian, the schoolmaster, Richard is fascinated by her and 
arranges for her to join his household along with his old nura.e,
Wieb Lewerenz, Franaiska remains for a long time indifferent to 
him, until one day the shoemaker, under whose protection she had 
been placed after the incident with the schoolmaster, comes to take
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her away, A rich baker, to whom he owes money, wishes to engage
her in his house, Richard solves the problem by lending the neoes
sary money and wins Franzi by so doing, Ee is infatuated with her
and fails to notice that she always; preserves a certain distance.
The age difference of nearly thirty years does not trouble them,
for Richard is not aware of feeling old, until the day that his
attention is drawn to the wallpaper by Wieb, who tells him why it
v/as. hung there. As Richard studies the wallpaper he observes for
the first time a. painting above the doorway to the hall. This pai:
ting comes to illustrate the situation of the main character rather
in the manner of the works in Fine Malerarbeit, though it is employ
much more skilfully. Its position in the narrative is significant.
as it performs, the task of indicating the outcome and of summing up
the final situation. It shows a moor landscape at sunrise with
two young people in the background and an old man leaning on a stic
in the foreground, Richard wonders, who the old man could be - the
old Junker, a personification of old age, or perhaps himself?
Some verses, are inscribed round the frame, apparently to explain
the scenes

Dein jung Genofi in Ffliohten 
naoh dir den Sohritt tat riohten.
Da kam ein andrer junger. Schritt, 
nahm deinen jung Genossen mit,
Sie wandern nach dem Glticke, 
sie Bohaun nicht mehr zurttcke, (l)

Richard considers the picture for a long time, suddenly aware that 
he too could meet the same fate, since he is no longer young, Som 
days later he has cause to remind Franz1 of the age difference be
tween them. Hearing music from a wedding procession in a nearby 
village, Franzi asks Richard v/hy they do not marry. He is startle 
and upset, remembering his own unhappy marriage, and explains that 
the great gap in their ages might make her want to leave him some 
day. Although she denies this possibility, he thinks that he sens

(1) Werke IV, pp.124-124



aa awareness of it passing aoroee her mind. He etraight away put#
hie papers in order, making over a considerable share of hia fortune 
to Franzi, in case she should ever wish to become independent of 
him.

The idea of marriage does, however, gradually take possession of 
Richard, especially after an illness in which Franzi oares for. him. 
He makes arrangements for the marriage, without noticing Franzi's 
lack of enthusiasm. She has meanwhile become Involved with a youn{ 
forester, a noted local lady-killer, who once appeared at the house 
to ask her to a dance, Richard took an instant dislike to him and 
sent him away, much to Pranzi's disappointment.

On the night before the wedding, Richard retires to bed, glancing 
at the picture as he leaves the living-room. Although he apparent- 
ly thinks nothing at that moment, this brief mention of the picture 
is significant in view of what happens thereafter, Richard is 
wakened in the night by a shot, and then he hears the main gate 
slamming. He guesses; at once what has happened and rushes to the 
door where he finds his dog, shot by the forester. It seems to
him that the wall round the house melts, away to let him see two
figures fleeing over the moor, as in the picture, He searches the 
house and finds that Pranzi and her papers have disappeared. As 
Richard sits alone in the living-room, the sun rises and illwminate; 
the picture. He Imagines that the old man has turned round,
„Die Sonne stieg hdher, an. den Tapeten leuohteten die Blumen der 
Vergessenheit. Richard hatte die Augen noch immer nach dem Bilde, 
Es war sein eigenes Angesioht, in das, er blickte." (l) By a weird 
trick of fate both the wallpaper and the picture have come to sym- 
bolise his situation as they were intended to symbolise the situ-
atlon of the man who brought them into hia house• The old Junker
came to Waldwlnkel to leave his son in peace: „Tergessen und ver-
gessen werden," say Wieb, as she tells the story, and adds* 
lange lebt auf Erden, der hat wohl dieae balden zu lernen und %u 
leiden," (2)

Werke IV, p,147
Werke IV, p.12)
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Richard haa oomo to the coimtry to escape from the v/orid and to 

recover from hie unhappy past* Ee imagine# that in this; solitude 
with Franzi he can make up for everything which he ha# missed. But 
little^ incidents., such as; Franzi’s interest in the hell chiming at 
noon from the castle and her disappointment when he declines, the 
forester*# invitation to the dance, convince Richard that he cannot 
exclude the world, H© therefore decide# to marry Franzi and returr 
to society, but by this= time it is; too late. She leaves- him with 
even more to forget and the bitter knowledge that she will soon for# 
get him.
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5i, Oommemormtlve Function of Works of Art

Storm's predilection for the Rahmentechnik and its significance 
for hi# philosophy of life and for his works, have; already been men
tioned, The concern to revive the past and preserve the present 
causes; him to write stories which may be termed commemorative.
The works of art mentioned in these stories, fulfil at variety of 
functions *

(a) Picture as, excuse for story
A minor use of works of art is; the mention of a picture which

moves, an old person to remember his past. The most famous example
of this; occurs in Immensee, The old man returns from his walk and
sits in his room in the gathering dusk*

Wie er so saû, wurde es; allmahlioh dunkler; end1ioh fiel ein 
Monds.trahl durch die Fensterscheiben auf die Gemalde an der Wand, 
und wie der helle Strahl langsam weiterrückte, folgten die Augen 
des Mannes unwillkürlich, Nun trat er über ein kleines. Bild in 
schlichtera. sohwarzem Rahmen, j,Elisabeth I” sagte der Alte leisei
und wie er das Wort gesprochen, war die Zeit verwandelt -5 er 
war in seiner Jugend, (I)

The picture is not described, though it is presumably the one v/hich 
Erich, Reinhard's rival, had drawn of Elisabeth and which she pre
sented to Reinhard's mother.

The picture of Ehrenfried in Abseit# is, given even briefer mention 
While visiting his old friend Meta, the schoolmaster looks at the pic 
ture of hex* fiancé, vfhom she never married, and encourages her to tel 
the story of how their marriage was prevented by her feelings of duty 
to preserve her brother from financial ruin rather tha,n seek her own 
happiness•

The brief sketch Im Sonnensohein is divided into two scenes, the
second of which is set in the present day and shows a grandmother
trying to recall for her grandson the memory of her aunt Franzchen,
whose picture hangs among the family miniatures. She died young
after an unhappy love affair of which she never spoke# At the same

d w
(1) Werke I, p,2?2
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the family vault is being repaired, and when the grandson examines 
Franzchen's coffin he find# a locket containing her lover's hair.
The first scene, set in the seventeenth century, haa shown I'ranzchen 
with her lover, a handsome young officer. One gathers that they 
did not marry because of the difference in social statue*

These three stories, belong to Storm's early phase of simple com
memorative narratives in which, the characters make life bearable by 
remembering their past happiness^ One of the weaknesses in the con 
struction i& that the catastrophe, the events? or circumstances caus
ing the loss of happiness, are never described; one is shown the 
scene before and after. Another weakness is in the use of symbols 
and motifs such as these pictures^ which are mentioned briefly but 
never employed with any significance.

In Storm's later works ai> picture is often used to spark off a, 
narrative. In Aquis Submersu# the narrator's curiosity about the 
portraits in the church remains alive, so that he recognises, the 
importance of the picture in the baker's house, and thus* uncovers 

^  the story of the artist Johannes. The picture of the last member
of the family is taken as a starting point for the story in Eekenhof 
Although the castle which is thç scene of the story ha# vanished, it 
is remembered by the local people* a& are some of the pictures which 
hung in the halls

noch jetzt wei# man von. dem Bilde eines jungen blonden Obristen 
im Reiterkoller au# der Zeit der Grafenfehde, über desaen blasaee 
Antlitz cine blutrote Harb© hingelaufen, und neben diesem von 
einer atolzen achwarzaugigen Dame mit Reiherfedern auf dem Sohlap 
hute und einem Stieglitz auf der Hand;*,.aber die Sage über sie 
let ver8chollen,,,,Neben der Tür aber.I.hing ein anderes Frauen- 
bild, an welches unsere Erzahlung ihre F&den anknüpft, (l)
It is also the portrait of a woman, the wife of his host, which

Inspires the narrator in Spate Rosen to ask his friend for the story
of his marriage.

These pictures, have a more important function than merely sparkin 
off the tale. It is however significant for Storm's concern to pro 
serve the past that many of his stories are presented as, being broug

%
(1) Werke V, p.2
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to light by means of the narrator's or the listener's curiosity ahot 
m picture which preserves the likeness, hut not the history, of some 
one in the past*

(h) Awareness of the, loss of the past
The desire to preserve the past is what gives the impulse to

Storm's early works. Hie characters find consolation in returning 
to the past in memory and enjoy talking about it to others. Yet 
even before his wife's death Storm was beginning to realise that 
living in the past is an unsatisfactory substitute for reality#
One becomes ever more conscious that the past is inevitably past anc 
cannot be recalled; as memories fade one finds it less easy to re
call them. Storm's early characters like Heinhard. in Immensee are
not aware of the inadequacy of recollection. But with Rudolf in 
Spate Rosen we; have # character who, suddenly realising that life 
has passed, him by, is in the desperate position of having no memorii 
to console him. (This story was- written in 1859 » ten years after 
Immensee.)

Rudolf relates the story of his marriage to a visiting friend. 
The friend has already been surprised by the tenderness between his 
host and hostess, as if between a, young, newly-married couple# He. 
is even more surprised by the look with which his host contemplates 
the portrait of his wife as a young and beautiful girl, a look of 
deep longing, as though she were a. sweetheart whom he had lost. 
Rudolf relates, that, although in his, youth he was. very much in love 
with his wife, he had to work so hard at his business that he had 
little time to spend with her* At one point a>. reading of Gottfrie 
Tristan reminded him of the joys of love, but he let the chance pas 
by. On his fortieth birthday his wife gave him a portrait painted 
when she warn at her most beautiful. He wa# overwhelmed by it, sin 
m  further reading of Tristan had just re-awakened his sensibilities 
He realised with great bitterness that all these years he had been 
blind to his wife's charms; now his youth was past and the oppor
tunities for the enjoyment of love had slipped away, leaving him
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with, nothing to look hack on# Then suddenly he remembered that 
hie wife was still, there with him - even though they were older, it 
was not too late for them to develop m new, and richer relationship#

The picture represent# a. past which is gone, and thus* can only 
arouse bitternes# and sorrow in the viewer, who know# that he can 
not recapture that past. Not until he change# his attitude to 
that past does the picture acquire^ the positive value of represen
ting all that was; good and lovely in the days gone by.

A similar problem presents itself to another Rudolf, the husband
in Viola Tricolor, who despite hi# second marriage to the young and 
lovely Ines; cannot forget his first wife Marie. His little daughr 
ter Hesi grimly refuses to come to terme with her mother's death* 
She almost, worships Marie's, portrait, which hangs in Rudolf's study 
Marie had died in that room, and it overlooks the garden of her 
parent'# house, where Rudolf had first seen her. On the day that 
Rudolf brings his new wife home, Nesi enters the atudy with a rose 
and fixes it to the frame of her mother's picture. „Daa achon©.' 
Antlltz sohaute, wie zuvor, leblo# von der Wand herab” (1) - but 
for Nesi her mother is in some way still alive, and she cannot
accept Ines as her new mother. She insists on calling her 'Mama,'
instead of 'Mutter'. Inea la distressed by this, and is even more 
upset by the sight of the portrait with the rose affixed to it.
For all Rudolf's assurances she feels like an intruders „Diese 
Tote lebte noch, und fur aie beide war dooh nicht Raum in einem 
Hansel” (2) înee' youth and lack of self-confidence, together 
with Neal's rather hostile attitude, make it difficult for her to 
accept her position ae; a second wife, and her behaviour toward# her 
husband and step-daughter is often unreasonable, if understandable. 
When they return one evening from a concert and find lesi waiting 
up for them, Ines is angry, since she had hoped to enjoy the rest 
of the evening alone with her husband « Nesi is frightened, not 
understending the reason for Ines' irritation; Rudolf understands,

(1) Werke III, p.275
(2) Werke III, p.277
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but feels rather impatient. He meditates for a while in his study, 
recalling' his life with Marie from their first meeting in her parent; 
garden until her death* He imagines that he is once again walking, 
in the garden with her, but she does not look at him, and he must 
recognise the finality of death and the futility of trying to relive 
the past* „Jür glaubte an den volleii Ernst, des Todes; die Zeit, wo 
sie gevfosen, war vorüber**. Das war vorüber, aber er besaB sie noch 
in seinem Bchmerzei wenn auch ungesehen, sie lebt© noch mit ihm*
Booh unbemerkt entsohwand auoh dies; er suchte sie oft mit Angst, 
aber immer softener wuBte er sie zn finden* Nun erst schien ihm 
sein Haus imheimlich leer and Ode; in don Winkoln saB eine Bammerun^ 
die früher nioht dort gesessen hatte; es wa,r so seltsam anders uii 
ihn her; und aie war nirgends.” (1)

Ines does not realise that Rudolf does accept his loss; when she 
finds him in the study with a lump and a vase of flowers below the 
portrait, she assumes that he has been indulging in happy memories oi 
his dead wife, and accuses him of being unfaithful to her with a ghoE 
Although she at one© feels ashamed of herself when she looks at the; 
lovely, innocent face of Marie, she is not yet convinced that the dee 
woman is for Rudolf now a part of the past and not a threat to her 
present happiness. She is not strong enough to accept Marie and v/he 
she meant to Rudolf, and therefore refuses the key to the Garten dez 
Vergangenheit", which has been kept locked since Marie's death.

During pregnancy Ines' doubts and fears grow stronger, until one 
night she walks in her sleep into the garden. Even then she cannot 
bring herself to confess everything to her husband. When at last 
the child is born, Ines is so ill that she fears she will die. She 
asks Rudolf to have her photographed, since there is no time to have 
her portrait painted, and she wants to leave a likeness by which her 
child may remember her. At the sight of her emaciated face in the 
mirror she bursts into tears - she cannot leave the memory of such a 
face* Then she notices that Nesi is crying too* - for her mother, th

(1) Werke III, p.285 and p.287



child explains. It seems that Ines suddenly realises what the 
child's mother meant to her, for she tells Nesi never to forget her 

When she recovers, Ines has accepted the past. She now wants 
to know about Marie so that she can tell Nesi about her mother.
She asks Rudolf to have the picture brought into the sitting-room 
for all to see; previously it has hung in the room where Rudolf is 
alone with his studies in classical archeology, surrounded signifi
cantly enough by „dem Schutt der Yergangenheit entstiegené Binge” (‘ 
This all provides him with the temptation to withdraw into loneli
ness and indulgence in his memories, had he not realised the futil
ity of this. Now that he and Ines have accepted that the present 
and future belong to the living, the portrait can be moved into the 
living-room. It then represents all that is worth preserving abou 
the past. Marie is remembered in the best possible way, in that 
she is taken into the life of the family and not merely treasured 
in the fading, secret memories of her husband and child.

y/e do, however, notice a certain ambivalence in Storm's attitude 
to portraits as a means of preserving a person's memory. He show# 
through the experience of Rudolf that it is neither possible nor 
desirable to retain a memory for ever. „Er glaubte an den vollen 
Ernst des Todes” - once a person has died he has gone for ever from 
the world and gradually he will, fade fx*om the memories of those lef 
behind. They should not make their lives unhappy by missing him, 
but should devote themselves to the task of living - „Leben, so sch 
und lange, wie wir es nur konnen” (2), as. Rudolf says; to Ines,

Yet on the other hand, Storm portrays his characters as much con 
cerned to preserve their memory by having a likeness made of them
selves. Ines wants to have a picture of herself so that her child 
may remember her as Nesi does Marie. Similar examples are to be 
found in Aquis Submersu#, where Katharina's portrait is to be paint 
before she leaves her ancestral home. It is the custom in the fam 
to do this, so that daughters of the house may be remembered once

(1) iïerko III, p.273
(2) Werke III, p .505
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they are married and living elsewhere. The las;t of the family in 
Eekenhof promise# her dying father to have her portrait painted and 
hung in the gallery so that the whole family is; complete and „wie 
in einer Gruft heisaramen” (1).

The vanity of attempting to preserve one's past is considered in
a-more humorous vein in Im Nachharhause links, where a certain ah-“
surdity prevents the main character from, .appearing too pathetic. 
This story is an example of the sort of detective work undertaken tc 
solve old mysteries in which Storm delights. Aquis,. Submersus and 
In St. Jürgen are similarly constructed, so that the narrator haa 
his story completed through a series of coincidences; such as lucky 
find# of old papers or fortunate meeting# with people who can give 
him more Information., The narrator in this story,, the Btadtsekreti 
of a North German town,.is telling a friend how two apparently unre
lated persons turned out to be identical*

His. next-door neighbour, when he first comes to the town, is, 
Madame Sievert Jansen, an old lady living in utter isolation. No
on© know# anything definite about her, because she is never seen, 
but she is rumoured to be very rich. One day the Sekretar. sees he2 
in the garden and greets her politely, with the result that she senc 
him* a basket of pears. In the winter she has. an accident and calls 
him. in to help her# He finds; that she is worried about her finan
cial affairs, and when he suggests, that she commit them to some-one 
whom she can. trust, she asks him to assist her, much to his surprise 
He thus spends an afternoon counting and making a note of money and 
papers. After he has,left, he notices that he has left his pencil 
and returns for it, thereby surprising the old lady in the task of 
counting a heap of gold coins from a silk bag.. Fearing that he maj 
take them away, she becomes very upset and pleads with him to leave 
her these, as,they are her only joy in her lonelinesa. The Sekre
tar is reminded by these coins, some of which come from Mexico and 
Portugal, of a friend of his grandfather's whom he has been trying 
to trace•

(1) Werke T, p.2)0



Aufsâtzen; der Spiegel jene Glasmalerèien mit auffahrenden Auroras 
Oder einem Kpqerwerfenden AohiXleus. Auf den FeusterbEnken lag- 
erte dicker Stâub imd eine Bchar von toten Schmetterlingen. Die 
Alte erhob ihren Stock und zeigte nach deix heiden Kronleuchtern 
von geechliffenem Glase und nach den Fenstern auf die verschoss.en 
en Beidengardinen, die vorzeiten gewi# im leuchtendsten Rot ge- 
prangt hatten.

But the Sekretar is far more interested in a portrait hanging oppos
ite the windows#

#,daB Bild eines haochantisoh sohônen Weibes; eine weiBe Tunika, 
umsehloS die voile Brust, durch das, dunkle, kura versohnittene 
Haar, von dem nur eine Locke sioh über der welBen Stirn krauselta 
zog sioh ein kirsohrotes Band mit Xeiohter Sohleife an der einen 
Seite; ^darunter blitzten ein Paar Augen von uners&ttlioher Leben 
lust.

Fast wie ein Sohrecken hatte es mioh befallen, itls ioh disses 
Bild erbliokte, denn ioh kannte es soit lange ganz genau. Bs 
konnte koin Zweifel séin, dies war das Original jenes kleinen
Portrâts aus der Stube meines QroBvatersi es war Zug für Zug das 
selbe, nur mit allen VorzÜgen eines lebensgroBen und in unmittel- 
barer Gegenwart gemalten Bildes. Bin bestrickender Sinnenzaubei 
ging von dem jugendlichen Antlitz aus, das hier in wahrhaft fun~ 
kelnder Schdnheit auf mioh herabsah» (1)
A few questions atart the old lady remembering,her youth and prov 

to the Sekretar that she is indeed hia- grandfather's former playmate 
and first love* She remember# his grandfather as the one man whom 
she really loved out of all those who courted her, and she admits to 
having made a great mistake in rejecting him for her rich husband# 
Now she would like to make goad her error by finding some of his 
family and leaving all her money to them; she explains that the Set 
retür won her confidence because of a resemblance to her old friend, 
Mot wishing her to change her will in his favour and thus, neglect he 
niece, the Sekretar does, not reveal hia. relationship, but departs tc 
make arrangements for the new will# In the night Madame; Jansen die 
before the will can come into force# Her good intentions, the fire 
unselfish act in a totally selfish life, have ironically come too 
late #

The contrast between the old, wizened woman and the sparkling giz 
is rather absurd, and this.lends a humour to the tale which is misai

(1) Werke IV, pp.241-242:
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He has already related that, soon after hie arrival in the town, 

he had tried to find the house where hie grandparents used to live. 
His grandfather often spoke about his childhood and particularly 
about hia playmate, the girl next door. Her father was; a wealthy 
aea-oaptain '#ho spoilt hia pretty daughter by bringing her costly 
presents from foreign parts. He also built her a little summer
house in the garden out of pieces of an old ship; the figure-head, 
a brightly painted Fortuna, was fixed above the door. The girl 
liked to sit on it playing with the gold coins which her father had 
brought back from abroad. Once the grandfather had shown his gran* 
son a picture of the girl in her youth; the hoy had been entranced; 
but was never allowed to see the miniature again. Not till much 
later did he learn that his grandfather had been in love with the 
girl, but she had rejected him. On his wanderings through the tom 
in search of his grandfather's house, the SekretEr finds that the
house has been demolished, but the one next door is still there wit]
the summer-house and the brightly painted Fortune in the garden. 
Still curious about the girl, he considers asking Madame Jansen, wh< 
is the oldest person known to him in the town, but she is so dis- 
tressed by the episode with the coins that he forgets the matter.

Som© time later, the daughter of a merchant in the town becomes 
engaged to a nobleman. When Madame Jansen hears of this, she deoi( 
that her niece, the daughter of the chief of police, whom she has. 
hitherto ignored, must also make a good marriage. She summons, the 
Sekretar with a view to altering her will. A great party will be 
given in her state rooms, she declares, so that her niece may meet 
the right men. She leads the Sekretar to inspect the rooms, which
clearly have not been used for many years.

Es war ein groBer, naoh hinten zu belegener Saal, den wir jetzt 
betraten, nachdem der Sohlüssel sioh kreisohend und nur mit mein* 
Hilfe im. SchloB herumgedreht hatte; die Wande mit einer verblie] 
enen gelben Tapete bekleidet, in deren Muster sloh kanelierte 
Saulen zu der mit Rosen verzierten Stuckdeoke hinaufstreckten; 
die Mobel all© in den geraden Linien der Napoleonszeit, in den
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in the other two atorie#. The question of the los# of the past is
not treated in the same way; the portrait remind# Madams Jansen of

nwt
her former; beauty and power; over men, hut doea^arouae; in her any 
more than passing regret for her lost chance; of real happiness»
It ia the SekretEr; who stresses the work of time - the contrast be
tween the old lady and her youthful image, the derelict state room 
and the vision of how it must formerly have looked» The reader ia 
made aware of the tramsience of human life and beauty, m subject to 
be dealt with more thoroughly in Aquis, Bubmersua#

(o) Family portraits and the awareness; of transience
The motif of the family portrait gallery runs through Storm*a 

works like a thread» It adds*, as. we have seen, to the local colour 
in stories about noble families, but it has sw more s,ymbolic signifi
cance* Storm's family stories which make mention of work# of art; 
Auf dem Staatshof» Bekenhof and Aquis. SubmersuB.» deal with the de
cline and extinction of a family. In Im SohloB» the family which 
owned the portraits has already died out and the house has. been sold 
to another family, but the them©; of change in the family fortunes it 
still present, for the story deals: with the heroine's; break with 
tradition by her marriage to m. man not of noble birth» This; break 
is, however, regarded as something positive, because it abandons m 
convention which has become outmoded and harmful.

The destruction wrought by the extinction of a family is for Stori 
particularly tragic, for it involves the memory of many individuals,# 
In the world at large, which Storm portrays as hostile to the indiv
idual, the' memory of at man is soon lost. The family unit preserves 
it physically in the line of descendants,; as long as the family con
tinues; the individual share# in a certain immortality# One© the 
family haa gone even that slight share is, no more, thus the exper
ience of transience becomes all the sharper at the extinction of a 
family# The family portraits represent the family heritage and 
solidarity» In the last days of the family's prosperity the big
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farm house in Auf dem Staatshof still had its; fine reception room; 
,,ein groBes: Zimmer mit goIdgehlümten Tapeten, in welohem viele Bil» 

%  der von alten, weiB gepuderten MEnnern und Frauen an den W&nden
hingen" (l). Nearly twenty years later, once the family has been 
ruined and the farm is about to be sold, the room mirrors this: deca
dences „dle goIdgebliimten Tapeten waren von der Feuchtigkeit gelbat 
und hingen teilweise zerrissen an den WEnden; tlberall staohen no oh 
die Stellen hervor, wo vorzeiten die FamilienportrEts; gehangen hattei
(2), The once proud feually, it# pride symbolised by the portrait#, 
haa gradually declined, apparently as a result of overbearing pride 
and dishonest transactions; the last male members met an early deat 
and the surviving girl,conscious of her family's? guilt, is drowned 
whether by accident or design remains uncertain.

A good expression of family solidarity ia found in the portrait 
gallery in Bekenhof » The last of the family instructs hia daughter 
to have her portrait painted after his death, so that it may hang in 
the remaining space above the west door of the Eittersaal. ge
hort nooh am die leere Stell#,” hatte er gesagt, „dann kann der 

^  Schlüssel ahgezogen werden, wir sind dann All© wie in einer Gruft
beisammen.” (3) While the girl is in town having her portrait pain 
ted, she is courted by Herr Hennioke, w younger son out to make his 
fortune by marrying an heiress. By the time of their wedding the 
picture ia hanging in the empty space, completing the ranks of the 
dying family.

Hennioke does not prove a good husband, and the young woman leads
a lonely life. During her pregnancy she sits in the Eittersaal sev
ing for the baby and looking at the portraits of her ancestors.

Fast von alien wuBte sie, sei es, was; ihr Leben einst erf ill It 
Oder was, oft j&hlings, sie aus demselben hinausgetrieben hatte. 
Einst hatte die alte Maike ihr das erzahlt; jetzt war ihr, wenn 
sie auf die einen Oder anderen blickte, als erzEhlten es die 
toten Bilder selber, daB ihres Lebens Lust und Jammer nicht ver
ges sen werde. (4)

(1) Werke II, p .4 
^  (2) Werke II, p.26
w  (3) Werke V, p.230

(4) Werke V, p.2)3
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She fears, only the pioture of a proud lady with dark eyes and fea
thers- in her hat who oarries a goldfinch on her hand. Legend has 
it that this bird begins to sing when one of the family is about to 
die, and the young wife constantly imagine# that she hear# its song 
She has. another frightening experiences it seems; to her that she i 
no longer there in person, but only her picture looks down from the 
wall; once again she fears for her own life and that of the child. 
She does indeed die in childbirth, hearing the song of the goldfinc 
but her son survives, much to hennioke's disgust, since he had hope 
by the child's death to become lawful possessor of the lands.

After some years Hennioke marries another heiress and goes to 
live on her estate.' Bekenhof is deserted, except for an old woman 
caretaker. Rumour- has it that the ghost of the dead wife walks- 
abroad looking for her son, Detlev, who has gone to live with his 
aunt in town. She dies when he is twelve years old, and he comes 
back to his father. He is not welcomed by any of the family in hi 
stepmother's house, but goes frequently to Bekenhof to see his 
mother's picture and to play with the caretaker's granddaughter 
Heilwig. She is an illegitimate child of Hennioke, though Detlev 
does not discover this till many years later. The old woman tells 
them about the people whose portraits hang in the gallery, and Hell 
wig warns Detlev to walk quietly in the Eittersaal, because all the 
people are now dead.

When Detlev is older he quarrels with Hennioke over his treats 
ment of the peasants, is beaten for thin and leave# home. News- 
comes that he has gone to sea, and the ghost is said to walk at 
Bekenhof again. Hennioke goes, to destroy the picture once and for 
all, but quails before the calm eyes of his dead wife. Thereafter 
she walks only at the equinox; Heilwig and the old woman hear her 
dress rustling and pray for her and Detlev.

In the years that follow, Hennioke succeeds in having Detlev de- 
Glared dead, so that he can claim Bekenhof for his own. But Detle
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ha» been making investigations,- and he appears one day to take over 
hi» inheritance and to tell Heilwig that she is his half-sister*
In the night after his return they sit in front of the picture of 
his mother, imagining that she looks kindly on them* Some-one ere©; 
in and attempts to kill Detlev, doubtless Hennioke, This decide» 
Detlev to renounce hi# claim; he and Heilwig vanish and are never 
heard of again* Hennioke's wishe# have been fulfilled; he now owir 
Bekenhof and his second wife soon die», leaving him her estate, but 
he is completely broken* The peasant» whisper that the ghost of hii 
first wife has destroyed him.

The portraits of the extinct family represent m kind of natural 
justice. To their own they seem friendly; the young wife sit» at 
peace in the Eittersaal, where she had always felt, happy, and find» 
companionship from the silent ranks of her long dead ancestors*
Her portrait aeems to smile in a friendly way on Detlev and Heilwig* 
Although Heilwig is not of this family, she does not feel any affin
ity with her father, and she has always treated the portraits with 
reverence. Hennioke, on the other hand, feels uneasy before them. 
He is unable to destroy his wife's portrait, which he blame» as the 
cause of his unease, and he vow» that when he comes to live in Beken 
hof with Heilwig he will have the pictures removed; „ioh will die 
begrabenen Augen nicht mehr urn mioh haben”, he declares (1).

Hennicka's wife never had this feeling of mortality which so terr: 
fies him. To her the pictures- seemed to go on telling the life- 
8tory of each ancestor so that none should be forgotten. The more 
common experience is that of Hennioke and Anna, the heroine of Im 
gohloH, who is constantly aware that the people whose picture» sur- 
round her are dead and vanished. They are mentioned three times in 
almost the same words*

die Bilder versohollener Menschen atanden wie immer sohweigend 
an den Wanden (2)
droben im Eittersaal hüngen noch die Bilder; die stumme Gesell- 
sohaft vex’schollener Manner» und Frauen schaut noch wie sonst mit 
dem fremdartigen Geslohtsausdruok aus ihren Rahmen in den leeren 
Saal hinein ())

(1) Werke T, p.260
(2) Werke II, p.99 
()) Werke II, p.100
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6 m m  begrüBte ioh die altfrEnkisohen Herren und Damen im Ritter- 
saal; aber ioh trat unwillkiirlich leiser auf, es war mir dooh 
fast unheimlioh, daB sie nach so langer Zeit ehenso wie sonst, mit 
ihren gxellen Augen in den Saal hineinsohauten (1)«

The emphasis is on 'verschollen* and 'stumm* - these people have heez
dead for centuries and even in their portraits they do not look like
living beings. Like Betlev and Heilwig in Bekenhof* Anna feels thaï
she must walk quietly as if among the dead.

Vor allem zogen mioh die Bilder an; auf den Zehen ging ioh von 
einem zu dem anderen; nicht milde konnte ioh werden, die Frauen 
in ihren selteamen roten und feuerfarbenen Hoben, mit dem P&pa- 
geien auf der Hand oder dem Mops zu ihren FüBen, zu betraohten, 
deren grelle, braune Augen so eigen aus den blassen Oesiohtem 
heraussohauten, so ganz anders, als ioh ep bei den lebenden Men- 
Bchen gesehen hatte. Und dann dicht neben der BingangstUr das 
Bild des Ritter# mit dem bbsen Gewissen und dem sohwarzen krausen 
Bart, von dem es hieB, er werde rot, sobald ihn jemand ansohaue. 
Ioh habe ihn oftmals angesohaut, feet und lange; und wenn, wie 
es mir schien, sein Qesioht ganz mit Blut iiberlaufen war, so ent- 
floh ioh und sucht<; des Oheima Tür zu erreichen. Aber über diesE 
Tür war ein anderes Bild; es mochten die Portrâts von Kindern 
sein, die vor einigen hundert Jahren hier geapielt hatten; in 
steifen brokatenen Gewandern mit breiten Spitzenkragen atanden 
sie wie die Kegel neben einander, Knaben und Mâdchen, eines immer 
kleiner als das andere. Die Farbea waren verkalkt und ausgebllcht 
und wenn ioh unter dem Bilde durch die Tür lief, war es mir, al# 
bliokten sie all© aus den kleinen begrabenen Gesiohtern mit ihren 
beerschwarzen Augen auf mioh herab. (2)
Like Hennioke, Anna is aware that these people are all dead and

buried - they represent a Memento mori for the living. But the
whipping-boy, because he looks natural and human, is able to touch
her heart, and she forgets that he too is long since dead* „ieh ver-
gaB es, daB diese jugendliche Gestalt niohts sei als die wesenlose
Spur eines vor Jahrhunderten vorlibergegangehen Mensohen-lebens" ()).

Johannes in Aquis Submersus is conscious of a feeling of dread
before the portrait of the evil ancestress, in whom he finds a true.
forebear of Junker Wulf.

ïïnd slehe, da hing im sohwarzen, von den Würmern sohon zerfresaens 
Holzrahmen ein Bild, vor dem ioh sohon als Knabe, als ob's mioh 
hielte, stillgestanden war, Bs stellete eine Bdelfrau von etwst

(1) Werke II, pp.107-108
(2) Werke II, p.102
(3) Werke II, p.105
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vierzig Jahren vor; die kleinen grauen Augen aahen kalt und 
stechend aus dem barten Antlit», das nur zur HElfte zwischen 
dem,weiBen Kinntuch und der Scbleierhaube sichtbar war. Bin 
leiser Schauer überfuhr mioh vor der so lang sohon heimgegang- 
enen 8eel#... ïïnd wieder trat ioh vor die beiden jtingaten Bil
der (Herr Gerhardus and his wife), an demon mein Geniüt sioh 
erquiokte. (1)
Despite their age and often their poor, state of preservation, the 

portrait# still seem to possess life and power which make the living 
take note of them. Anna looks; around shyly at the other portraits, 
before kissing the whipping-boy, Eath&rlna and Johannes, tremble be
fore the malevolent gaze of the ancestress:, and Henniok# is defeated 
in his purpose by the calm eyes of his wife's picture. Yet it ia 
always stressed that these? people are dead, and in most cases their 
life-storj has been forgotten. The portraits belong to the great 
pas;t of a family which is now extinct or in the process of decline, 
they hang in remote castles; in silent gall.eries>, where, as; Johannes 
in Aquis Submersu# observes, the li%elies.t thing is; the dust dancing 
in the sunlight. Often, aa> in Bekenhof, by the time the story cornea 
to be written down, the castle is demolished and the pictures have 
been destroyed. Where the picture# remain they are a reminded of 
the failure of human memory - „die Sage liber sie ist verseholien” 
(Bekenhof) — without some-one or something to preserve the story of 
previous generations, their portraits, far from commemorating them, 
serve only to reinforce in their descendants the awareness, of tran
sience*

(d.) The attempt to overcome transience
The narrator of the story In St. Jürgen describes the main hall oi 

the old people's home where lives his grandmother's former servant, 
Agnes Hansen.

Ss war ein inaBig groBes,, niedriges Gemach, das wir betraten. An 
der einen Wand sah man'eine altertiiiiliohe Stutzuh»- mum dmm NacMefi 
#in#» ilfmaemtorbenen, am der gegenüberstehenden hing das lebena 
groBm Bild ein'##: Manne# in einfachem, rotem Warns;; sonst war da# 
dimmer ohne Bohmuok,

(1) Works IV, p.281
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1st der gute Herzog, der das; Stift gebaut hat,” sagte? 

ïïsmseii} „aiber die Menschen genieBen seine Gahen und denkea nicht. 
raehn an ihn, wie er e@ dooh bei seiner Lebzeit wohl gewünsoht hat 

„Ab©r du gedenkst ja seiner, Hansen*”
Sie s ah mioh mit ihren sanften Augen an* ;;J#, me in Kind,” sagte 
sie, „das- llegt se in meiner Natur; ioh kaim nur achwer vergesae]

(1)
People have their portrait painted expressly so that they should

not be forgotten; because Storm, and thus; his characters,, do not
believe in the possibility of a life after death, they wish to leave
something of themselves' behind to prolong their presence upon earth*
But their memory doe# fade with time, and this is? right * Storm has,
shown in Viola Tricolor that the living should not spend their lives.
trying to recall the memory of the dead* ,^Vergeseen und vergesaen
werden,” says; old Wieb to Richard in Waldwlnkel;

Wer lange lebt auf Erden, 
der hat wohl diese beiden 
zu lernen und zu leiden* (2)

We must accept that as we forget others so too will we one day be
forgotten,

Nobis? cum semel oooidit brevis lùsc.
Hox eat perpétua una dormienda (Catullus V)

But man rebels against the shortness of his life's span and even mors
against the thought of eternal oblivion. He attempt# to perpetuate
his memory in various ways,* by writing -

So long as men can breathe or eyes; can. see,
So long lives this., and this gives life to thee

(Shakespeare, Bonnet XVIIl)
and. by painting - we think of the innumerable portraits of once famoi
men painted to hang in public place». Storm frequently uses the
device of memoirs written by some-one many years ago and redisooverec
in a later age, or that of an old person relating his life story to 
a younger friend, „Du muBt dooh von mir wissen, wenn ioh nioht meh] 
bin,” (5) Grays: Hansen, as, she begins her story. He also mentions- 
commemorative portraits such as that of the ..guter Herzog” in In St. 
Jürgen, the family portraits ia Eekanhof and Im SohloB. and the

(1) Werke III, pp.77-79
(2) Werke IV, p.125
C5) Werke III, p.79 (la St.
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portrait of Marie in. ¥ i o la. Trie o lcr-» In Aquis; Submer su» w# have
Storm's most determined onslaught on the problem of transience with
the combined use of memoirs and commemorative portraits;.

As the narrator of the story is wandering through his home town
one day, looking for lodgings for his young cousin, his eye falls
on an inscription in. Low German above the door of a baker's houses

Geliek as Hook un Stoof verawindt.
Also sind ock de Minsohenkind, (1)

Interested by this, he Inquires in the house and finds- that they 
have a room to let; aa% he is. inspecting the room he notices a, pic
ture, apparently executed in the seventeenth century, of an elderly 
man carrying a little boy in his arms. Excitement grips the narr
ators

Der ICopf des alten Herrn, so schdn und anziehend und so treff- 
lich er immer gemalt sein moohte, hatte? indessen nicht diese 
Erregung in mir; hervorgebraoht.; aber der Maler hatte: ihm einen 
blaaaen Knaben in den Arm gelegt, der. in seiner kleinen schlaff 
herabhdngenden Hand ein# weiSe Wasserlilie hielt - und diesen 
Knaben kannte ich ja.langst, Auch hier war ee wohl der Tod, 
der ihm die Augen zugedrüokt hatte* (2)

The narrator is familiar, with the boy's face from a picture whiot
used to intrigue him in his youth. It hung in a village church
and attracted his attention on every visit to the village, where hie
best friend, the son of the clergyman, had his home,

Hnter all diesen eeltaamen Oder wohl gar unheimlichen Dingen, 
hing im Bohiff der Kirch© das unsohuldig© Bildnis eines toten 
Kindes, eines schdnen, atwa funfjahrig#n Knaben, der, auf eineim 
mit Spitzen besetzten Kisaen ruhend, eine weiBe Waaser.lilie in 
seiner kleinen bleichen Hand hielt, Aus dem zarten Antlitz 
eprs^ch neben demi Grauen des Todes, wie hilfeflehend, noch eine 
lets be hold© Spur des Lebensf ein unwiderstehliches, Mitleid 
befiel mioh, wenn ich vor diesem Bilde stand,

Aber e# hing nioht allein hier; dicht daneben sohaute aus 
dunklem Holzrahraen ein finsterer sohwarzbartiger Mann in Pries* 
terkragen und Sammar* Mein Freund sagte mir, es sei der- Vater 
jenes schonen Knaben; dieser selbst, so gehe noch heute die 
Sage, soil© einst in der Wassergrub© unserer Priesterkoppel 
8einen Tod gefunden haben, Auf dem Hahmen lasen wir die Jah- 
reszahl 1666; das war lange her, Immer wieder zog es mioh zu

(1) Werke IV, p,26) and p,)11
(2) Werke IV, p.264
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diaseîi beidea Bilderii; elm pliant as t is ohes, Verlangen ergrlff 
mloi'if von dem Leben und S ter ben des Kindes eine n&here, wemi 
auoh noch ao karge XCunde au erhalten; selb&t ans dem düeteren 
Antlitg, das trots des Priesterkrageiis mioh fast an die Kriegs- 
knechte des Âitarsçhranks gemaîmen wollte, suchte ioh aie her- 
auésulesen* (1)

ïhe narrator noticea the letters C*P,A,8, painted in red in a 
corner of the picture. His friend’s father tells him that A,8, Is 
said to mean *&gul8 submersua*, whioh aooords with the legend that 
the hoar was drowned, hut no-one knows what the other two letters 
stand for. Thinking of the grim face of the priest, the narrator 
suggests, rather to his host’s dismay, the solution ’culpa patris*.

Beneath the picture in the baker’s house stands a little box con
taining some papers5 these.relate the story of all three pictures 
and of the man who painted them. He was an artist called Johannes 
in the mid seventeenth century, who had been brought up by a friend 
of his father’s and sent by him to study art in Holland» On his 
return after five years, he finds that his patron, Herr Oerhardus, 
has, just died* leaving the estate to his son, Junker fulf, who is 
playing the tyrant* Johannaa and ¥ulf had never agreed, but Johan- 
ne& had a-, playmate and ally in Wulf’s. sifter Katharina, whom Wulf is 
now planning to marry off to his neighbour, Kurt von der Riech, a 
dissolute! young man and another old enemy of Johannes*. Wulf bids 
Johannes paint Katharina’s portrait, which is to hang in the gallerg 
after her marriage. During the painting of the portrait Johannes 
and Katharinavfall in love ♦ When Johannes goes to Hamburg to orde 
a frame for the portrait, he also visits Katharine’s aunt, who la m  
abbess, to ask her for sanctuary in the convent for Katharina, unti] 
the two lovers can make their escape to Holland, a  land not ruled b̂  
class distinctions, Wulf discovers the plan and sets his dogs on 
Johannes. 0limbing up the wall of a tower to escape, Johannes fine 
himself in Katharina’s bedroom, and eventually Upends the night thea 
He later asks Wulf formally for her hand in marriage, but Wulf in a 
temper shoots at him. When he recovers from the wound, Johannes

(1) Werke IT, p.260
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goes to Holland alone. Intending to return whenever he has made 
some money, hut i lines a prevents; him from doing so until nearly #. 
year later. Despite all his investigations he cannot find Katha
rina. Rumour has it in the village that she has married Johannes; 
one night during the winter she left the castle with a clergyman 
and has not been, heard of since.

About six years; after this., Johannes comes to settle in &. town 
on the Worth Sea, because he has; received commissions to paint the 
Bürgermeieter and also the raising of Lazarus: in memory of a wealth 
brewer, Whllche is, working on the second task he is, requested to 
come to a nearby village to paint the pastor, whose portrait is; to 
hang in the church along with those of his predecessors. Johannes 
is intrigued by the pastor’s son, a pale, unhappy looking child, 
and wonders what Sort of woman his mother might be. A certain sus 
picion enters his mind, and on the day that a witch is to be burnt 
in town and every-one from the surrounding country-side'is pouring 
in to watch the spectacle, he walks; out to the village in the hope 
of seeing the pastor’s wife. It is indeed Katharina, who has mar
ried the pastor in order to give Johannes’ child a name. While 
they are talking, the child wanders, away and is drowned. The past 
commands Johannes to paint the child so that his picture too may 
hang in the church; dort die Menachen mahnen, da8 vor der
knGohern Hand des Todea allés; Staub 1st !" (l) Johannes adds a
water-lily to the picture as a kind of gift to his, child, and write
in a corner the letters G.P+A.8. to signify ’culpa patris aquia sub 
mersus’. As he leaves he imagines that Katharina is calling his 
name, but the pastor sends him away without seeing her again. On 
his road home from the village he seems to hear the sea in the dis- 
tanoe murmuring; aquis submersus - his child, Katharina* and all
his happiness are lost to him for ever, partly by mischance and par
ly by his own fault.

(1) Xïerke IV, p.550
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Prom the Introduction to the second of the two notebooks in 

which Johannes; ha® written his memoirs we gather that he has wrltte 
them for the benefit of his nephew. As; an old man, soon to die, 
he seeks relief from the disappointment® of his, life in communies.?» 
tion with some-one who cares for him». He has abandoned all hie 
former ideas of greatness,, the ambition expressed to Junker Wulf 
to become a great artist and the contempt he felt for lesser men 
when he studied the poorly executed portraits of earlier pastors 
in the village church. He now remembers with sorrow hie past de
faults, constantly remind® himself, with the aid of the inscription 
over his door, of „die Hichtigkeit dea Irdisohen", and looks for
ward to reunion with his loved ones after death. When we consider 
the end of his narrative, however, we get the impression that the- 
writing of his memoir® has; afforded him small comfort# He oonolud 
with his departure from the village, full of despair. ^Meine alte 
Wunde brannte mir in meiner Brust" (l) - not only the physical woun 
from Wulf* a shot, it would seem, but also the recollection of his 
sorrow and the re-awakening of his feelings of guilt are causing 
him pain. He break® off his narrative without any attempts to 
achieve ® mood of conciliation and resignation#

The narrator’s conclusion is equally abrupt, and significant of 
the failure to overcome Storm’s other great problem, not loneliness 
but transience. The narrator’s introduction goes, into oonsdderabl 
detail, building up a picture of the narrator in his quest for in
formation about the paintings in the village ohurch. The scenery 
is described - the interior of the church and the pastor’s house, 
the baker’s house with its inscription; the reader is encouraged 
to share the narrator’s interest in the pictures and his delight in 
finding a solution to the mystery. The conclusion forms a telling 
contrast, even more telling when one considers that Storm made sev
eral attempts a writing one. Finally he discarded those which sho’ 
the narrator trying to follow up traces of Johannes in local tradit

(1) Werke IV, p.335
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and legend®, and ended with the ®tark, imperaonal line®:

Bessen sich einstena Herr Johannes; im Yollgefdhle. seiner* Kraft 
vermessen, daB er’s wohl einmal in seiner Kunst den GroBeren 
glelehssatun verhoffe, da® sollten Worte hleibén, in die leere 
Luft gesprochen.

Sein Hame gehürt night zu denen, die genannt werden; kaiim 
diirfte er in einem EÜnstlerlexikon zu f Inden sein; ja se lbs t in 
seiner engeren Heim&t wéiB niemand von einem Maler seine® Hamens; 
Des. grofien bazaruabildea zwar tut nooh die Chronik unserer Stadt 
Erwahnung, da® Bild selbst aber 1st zu Anfang dieses* Jahrhundert; 
nach dem. Abbruch Unserer altem Kirche gleioh den anderen Kunst- 
schatzen derselben ver&ohleudert oder versohwundeu# (l)
In this tale Storm employs- a combination of all the means: whereb; 

man’s memory may be kept alive - painting, memoir-writing and popu
lar tradition* This,last is the most unreliable; it records only 
that the little boy was drowned, and can Interpret only the letter® 
A,8 . of the inscription* In Bekenhof we notice a similar inadéquat 
of the popular memory* The ancestral pictures in the castle hall 
are remembered, even the details of two of them have survived:

Nooh jetzt weIB man von dem Bilde eine® jungen blonden Obristen 
im Eeiterkoller aus, der Zeit der Grafenfehde, übér dessen bl&saei 
Antlitz eine blutrote Narbe hingelaufen, und neben diesem von 
einer stolzen sohwarzaugigen Dame mit Reiherfedern auf dem Sohlaj 
hute und einem Stieglitz au£ der Hand* Da® verbundene Gesohick 
dieses. Paares soil fur das des ganzen Geschleohte® vorbestimmend 
gewesen sein; aber die Sage über sle ist versohollen* (2)

The pictures themselves- are not forgotten after they have vanished
or been destroyed, but even when they are to hand they are of littIt
use without some person or some written word to tell the story of tJ
people whom they commemorate. Without this key the pictures remain
tantalisingly silent* „Jetzt brenne ich vor Begierda, noch einmal
den Vorhang aufzuheben, hinter dem sich janes nun wohl langat ver-
rauschtes Laban birgt" ()) - thus the Sekretar in Im Naohbarhause
linksi „ein phantastisches Verlangen ergriff mloh, von dem Lebea
und Sterben dieses Kindes eine nâhere, wenn auoh noch so karge Kundi
zu erhalten" (4) the narrator in Aquis Submersus.

(1) Werke IT, pp. 335-336 
(S) Werke V, p.229
(5) Werke IT, p.226
(4) Werke IT, p.260
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In order to give up their secret the pictures require first, a 

viewer who ie filled with a desire to find out about the persons de
picted, and then some extraordinary coincidence® which enable him to 
solve the mystéry# The task is made all the harder because the 
painting® or their explanatory manuscript are to be found, signifi
cantly enough, in rather inaccessible place® and surrounded by an 
atmosphere of death and decay* The picture of Herr. Gerhardu® and 
his grandson hangs. i,im Schatten eine® Schrankes", the pictures of 
the boy and the pastor are in a church whioh has escaped destruction 
by the floods only because it stands on raised ground, and the por
trait of Madame Jansen hang® in an unused room full of dusty furni-

cuviture # faded curtains* A real stroke of luck allows the Sekretar 
to identify .this old woman with his grandfather’s first love, anothe 
unite® the three portraits by Johannes with his memoir in Agui® Sub- 
mersus.*

The very fact that such coincidences are necessary before the pas 
can be recovered indicates Storm’s grave scepticism about man’s abil 
ity to preserve the present for the future * Although a man may 
erect a memorial to himself, succeeding generation® will have to 
make an effort to rescue hi® memory from the shadow® of the past..
The word ’Bohatten’ is frequently used by Storm, It refer® not oal 
to the obscurity in which the picture® are hidden, but to the people 
represented, who have departed to the ’realm of shadows’, Ine® 
accuses. Rudolf of being unfaithful to her j,mit einem Schatten", and 
she regrets that all that can be preserved of herself is a. „Schatten 
fur mein Kind" Johannes, work® in the portrait gallery „unter den 
Schatten der Gewesenen", Heilwig streaae® that the people in the 
Bekenhof gallery are 8,11 now dead* Despite all attempts by man to 
preserve his memory, nothing remains but a shadow, wesenlose
Spur einea,*vGrhbergegangenen Menschenlebens;” (l). The difficulty 
of overcoming transience is most firmly stated by Storm in the words 
of the grim pastor in Aquis Submersuss ,.Bs 1st nicht meines Sinnes, 
daB der 8chain des Staubes dauera, wenn der Odem Gottes ihn var
iassent (2),

Werke II, p.105
Werke IT, p.517
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Theodor Fontane 

t • The Social Background.

Any*one interested in the manners and morals, of nineteenth century 
Germany can find much information in the works of Theodor Pontane #
He writes about the upper classe® in the second half of the century, 
the period of the rise of Prussia and of the Second Empire, describ
ing the world of the Prussian Junkers, from whom the civil service 
and army personnel were drawn, and of the new wealthy bourgeoisie, 
which was gaining greater importance in social and political spheres. 
He ignores the court and the proletariat, since they are outwith hi® 
experience, but he gives the occasional glimpse into the lives of the 
peasants of the Mark Brandenburg and of the artisan classes; in Berlin 
HiSi chosen section of the community draws; its strength from marriage 
and property, and has. a rigid code of behaviour to protect its inter
ests and position. He shows it against the background of it pleasur 
and home life, painting lively scenes of dinner-parties, visits to th 
theatre, excursions by train or carriage, ride® on horse-back and pic 
nios or Landpartien, the favourite summer amusement in Berlin. In 
the course of the social gatherings he introduces his characters, 
people of wealth, culture and leisure, who enjoy nothing better than 
meeting their equals; to engage with them in conversation, the great 
art and pastime of their day.

But Fontane is not a sociologist; he ha® indeed be^ttacked by 
modern critics because he does not give a,, full picture of oontemporar 
conditions and condemn the abuses, of an autocratically ruled and in
creasingly industrial society (1). He is first and foremost a write 
with a deep concern for human beingsi he chooses, it may be noted, t 
describe not the sensational and outstanding lives, but the ordinary 
unexceptional ones• His concern extends also to the manner in which 
he describes these lives - he is an artist who looks carefully for th 
best means of portraying the character, circumstances and fate of rea 
people, not merely of ’nineteenth century types’.

(l) G* Luk&os Deutsche Realisten des 19* Jahrhunderts (Aufbau Verlag 
Berlj3rT^3Ty~%5er^lte Pontane".
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Because of his concern with people, Fontane regards plot as of 

little importance in his novels* They nearly all deal with problems 
of love and marriage, with unions which founder either on differences 
of age or temperament or of social status* All the novels, except 
for L*Adulters, and perhaps Der Stechlin, end unhappily. Society is 
too strong for the individuals hi® happiness, is not considered as 
being of paramount importance, and indeed it is regarded as well-nigh 
undesirable if a breach of social convention, such as divorce or the 
over-stepping of class barriers is needed to secure it# Those who do 
offend against convention are either forced to conform once more, or 
else they soon find life so impossible that death is the only solution

Fontane does not attack the social morality of his day* To do thi 
he would have had to write about strong, self-willed characters who 
defied this morality and showed it to be inhuman and hypocritical. 
Instead he portrays people of average sensibility and temperament who 
desire little more than a peaceful life in accordance with the recog
nised conventions* They usually drift, rather than plunge of their 
own volition, into a situation where they find themselves acting agaiis 
the social code* But once the ’crime* has been committed and becomes 
known to society, there is no escape from society's retribution - 
utter rejection* This means destruction for the individual who is nc 
strong enough to live in opposition. Fontane accepts this pattern 
because he knew that most people cannot live in complete freedom, but 
need a standard of conduct to guide them. Nevertheless, the pity and 
tenderness., with which he portrays the fate of unfortunate transgressai 
such as Effi Driest, who are as much the victims of circumstances as 
of their own weakness, plead, if not for a slackening of the rules, 
certainly for more humanity in judgment from fellow human-beings.
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2# Fontane’s Method of Characterisation - the use of works of art

Fontane rarely oharacterieee directly. He allow® his character#
to reveal themselves through speech, occasionally in soliloquy, hut
chiefly in conversation with others. His art in presenting oonver*»
sation develop® until his last novel, Der Stechlin, is, nearly all
conversation and has no action worth mentioning, The ability to
converse freely and entertainingly waa a valued - and necessary -
skill among the leisured classe a of the nineteenth century. It i®
made fun of in Irrungen Wirrungen« where Baron Botho imitate# dinner-
table chit-chat for the benefit of his. working-class friends, Bene
ifimptaoh and her mother and their neighbours the Dorrs..

wNun", fuhr Botho fort, &ir also, du wdrat eine kleine
Grafin. Und eben hah ich dich zu Tisohe geführt und Plata ge- 
nommen, und nun sind wir belm ersten Ldffel Suppe.**
;;Gut. Gut. Aber nun?*'

' „Hnd nun sag ich: Irr ich nicht, meine gnadigste Komtesae, so
aah ich Sie gestern in der Flora, Sie und Ihre Frau Mama, Nicht 
zu verwundern. Das Wetter lookt ja jetzt taglioh heraus, und 
man konnte schon von Relsewetter spreohen# Haben Sie Plane, 
Sommerplelne, me ine gnâdigste Grdfin? Und nun antwortest du, daB 
leider nooh niohts feststünde, well der Papa durchaua, nach dem 
Bayerisohen wollte, daB aber die SBchsisohe Schweiz mit dem Kônlg- 
stein und der Bastei dein Herzenewunsch ware.”
„Das ist 08 auoh wirklioh", lachte Lene.
wNun sieh, dad trifft sich gut. Ond so fahr ioh denn fort: Ja,
gnadigste Komtesse, da begegnen sich unsere Geschmaoksriohtungen. 
Ich Biehe die Saohsische Schweiz ebenfalls jedem andren Teil der 
Welt vor, namentlioh auoh der eigentliohen Schweiz! Man kann 
nicht immer groBe Natur sohwelgen, nicht immer klettern und auBer 
Atem sein. Aber S&ohsisohe Schweiz! Himmlisoh, idealI Da 
hab ich Dresden; in einer vlertel oder halben Stunde bin ich da, 
da eeh ich Bllder, Theater, GroBer Garten, Zwinger, Grumes Gewol- 
be. Vershuman Sie nicht, sich die Kanne mit den torichten Jung-
frauen zeigen zu lass„em, und vor allem den Kirschkern, auf dem 
das ganze Vaterunser steht. Allés bloB duroh die Dupe zu sehen.* 
ijïïnd so Bprecht ihr?”
wGanz 80, mein Sohatz. Und wenn ioh mit meiner Naohbarin zur 
Linken, also mit Komtesae Lene, fertig bin, so wend ich mioh zu 
meiner Naohbarin zur .lieohten, also zu Frau Baronin Dorr...”
Lene objects, at the end of his recital: wWeuu @8 allés so red-

ensartlich ist, da wundert es mioh, daB ihr solohe Gesellschaften
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mltmacht," But Botho replies: ,,0h, man sieht ctoch sohGne Damen
und Toilette# und mitunter auoh Blieke, die, wenn man gut aufpaBt, 
einem eine ganze Gesohichte Terraten* Und jedenfalla dauert es nioht 
lange, so daB man immer nooh Zelt hat, im Kluh allés nachzuholen,
Und im Kluh 1st es wirklioh relzend, da hdren die Bedensarten auf, 
und die Wirkliohkeiten fangen an*” (The ’Wirkliohkeiten*, for Botho 
and hie friends, consist in playing cards for very high etakeel) (1) 

An important part of Fontane’e technique i® hinted ait in Botho*a 
mention of ’glance® whioh..reveal a whole story’# Only occasionally 
does Fontane describe directly the usual stuff of novel® - an event 
or the state of a character’s mind# He employ® an equivalent of thee 
’telling glance®’ - vital information is, imparted obliquely in conver
sation, often by means of a quotation, or through the reaction of the 
characters to some remark or sight, frequently the sight of a*, picture. 
His characters are themselves; alive to thi® method of getting to know 
eaohother, and the reader too must be alert to this elusive technique# 

The conversation of Fontane’s people is perhaps at times superfic
ial; one thinks of 8tine explaining to her sister Pauline Pittelkow 
why young Graf HaIdem comes to visit her; „Sieh, ea liegt daran, er 
hat so wenig Menachen gesehen und nooh weniger kenn6ngel@rnt#.*#wie 
Menachen spreohen, da® hat er nicht gehort, das welB er nicht reoht.”
(2) It la nevertheless; an art, and to practise it one requires a 
knowledge of the accepted topics - politics, the theatre, travel, lit
erature and art# The conversation in G&oile between Leslie-Gordon, 
the galant young oivll-engineer, and Rosa Hexel the painter la a good 
example of the talk of educated people. Because of their wide readin 
interests and experience they can range over a wide variety of topics.# 
G&olle forms a striking contrast to them# Her lack of education, 
hampered as well by her lack of interest in anything apart from herself 
betrays itself in her attempts to take part in the conversation.
Gordon recognises her limitations while admiring her charm and beauty, 
but her husband St# Arnaud is constantly embarrassed by her display®

(1) 8&mtliche Werke III, (Nymphenburg München 1959) up.110-112
(2) Werke III, pp#272-273
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of ignorance. When the St. Arnaudo; and Gordon first meet Roam, 
she inform® them, that her Christian name and her profession, of 
animal painter have earned her the nickname of Room Malheur - am 
unfavourable comparison with the contemporary French animal artist, 
Roaa. Bonheur. Cécile does not understand the joke^ and later ask® 
8t* Arnaud whether it is neoesaary to know ahout such things*
^Meinem persGnllohen Gesohmaoke nach hrauohen Damen uberhaupt nichte 
zu wlsaen,” he replie®. ^Und jedenfalls lieber-zu wenig al® zu 
viel# Aber die Welt 1st nun mal, wie ade ist^ auoh in dieaem StücB 
und verlangt, da# man dies.und jenes wenigstens den Namen nach 
k e n n e ( l )

Familiarity with art and literature is displayed by most of Fon- 
tane’s characters in the Gesellschaftsromane* He was himself fond 
of quoting freely from his extensive reading and attributes this pr( 
dilection to several of hie character®. The favourite authors of 
the time inoluded Goethe, Schiller and Heine, as.well as some Roman" 
tics like Brentano and Novalis* The quotations add spice to the 
oonveïhatlon; they also provide a means of conveying information 
which cannot be stated directly. This wa® an age of extreme polity 
nes®t when persons of good breeding showed delicacy and sensitivity 
in dealing with certain touohy subjects. When Effi Driest wishes 
to discourage Orampaa* advances she alludes to the ballad in Goethe* 
Faust and remarks# -lob #80 nicht als Relmwort auf Ihren Kdnig von 
Thule herumlaufen.” (2) Kommerzlenrat Treibel is tactful in choosj 
m literary allusion to indicate the past of one of his guests, Frau 
von Ziegenhals# w***wenn ich reoht gehOrt habe, so pendelt ihre 
Vergangenheit zwisohen versohiedenen kleinen Hüfen bin und her.
Lady Milford, aber weniger sentimental.” ())

The literary allusions also form a short-hand way of illustrating 
character and situation. In Cécile much play is made with Schillej 
Wallenstein: this is instigated by Leslie-Gordon’s name (4)* 8t.
naud is compared to Oberst Buttler, thus indicating his violent

1) Werke IV, p.154
2) Werke VII, p.290 
5) Werke VII, p.5? 
4) Werke XV, p.142
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temper and ruthlessnesB in points of honour, and Cécile is shown to 
resemble Wallenstein in her belief in fate and portents.

It is quite natural to Fontane, because of his own qualifications 
as author and literary oritio, to make use of literary allusions to 
impart information about his characters. Contemporary society, 
however, also took an interest in other aspects of culture, notably 
in the visual arts, Fontane shows no great knowledge or love of 
paintings, but nevertheless uses them in much the same way as he use* 
allusions to works of literature.

Contemporary taste, first of all, is indicated by the pictures 
whioh decorate the homes of Fontane’s characters. These are prim
arily by artists of the Italian Renaissance and Baroque, not the 
greatest - Michaelangelo and Leonardo - but the gentler and more sen* 
timental ones like Oorregio and Guido Reni* Landscape® and still-
lives by eighteenth century and contemporary artists are also populai
Hoik in Hnwiederbringlich» whioh is set in the year 1859? refers to 
Cornelius, one of the chief members of the Nazarene group of painter* 
as a suitable artist for deoorating a church or oemetry (l)* Adolf 
Menzel, a contemporary and friend of Fontane, is mentioned by Manon 
in Die Poggenpuhls. Her wealthy Jewish friends, the Bar tens teins-, 
poB&ea® two works by Menzel - a court ball and a sketch of a coro-
nation scene - whioh prove® how cultured and modern they are (2).
In Sohaoh von Wuthenow and Effi Driest Fontane portrays two oharaote] 
who pass the time while waiting for an interview by studying the pic
tures on the walls around them. As Frau von Garayon waits for her 
old friend General von Kockritz to arrange an interview with the king 
she amuses herself by looking at the colour prints of well-known 
pictures hanging in his room. These include angels by Reynolds, 
landscapes by Gainsborough, works by Italian masters, among which sht 
particularly admires a Magdalene by Oorregio (5). A copy of Guido 
Reni’s ’Aurora’ and some coloured etchings by Benjamin West hang in 
the hall of the Minister’s house, where Effi Driest waits to speak wi

(1) Werke V, p.15
(2) Werke IV, p.548 
(5) Werke II, p.5é9
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IxiBi wife. She hopes that this lady will act as an intermediary and 
persuade Innstetten to let Bffi see her little daughter Ann! again.
It is symholio of Bffi’® position am an outcast from society after 
her divorce that one of the West etchings shows; King Lear in the stor: 
(1).

Fontane doe® not describe any of these pictures* they are mention 
only by name. Obviously they are typical decorations in an aristo
cratic house of the later nineteenth century and would be familiar 
enough by name alone to- his reader#, The upper-class, characters in 
Fontana’s Gesellschaftsromane do on the whole have some knowledge of 
famous works of art; they have visited the art galleries, in Germany 
and Italy and they posses® copies of works by favourite or most fash
ionable artists, A good example is Van der Btraaten. in L’Adultéra* 
he fancies himself as a connoisseur and has a large collection of 
pictures, including a copy of Paolo Veronese’s ’Marriage of Ganai’ in 
his dining-room, and a copy of Tintoretto’s ’Woman taken in adultery’ i 

In many case® the pictures in the private rooms of Fontane’s char* 
actors give an insight into their nature, Of Graf PetGfy’s study in 
his Vienna palace Fontane writes* „Der Qharakter seines Bewohners 
sprach Sich in allem aus und verriet gielohmâBig den Militar-, wie den 
Junggesellen und Theaterhabitué," (3) His sister Judith’s salon is 
decorated with Corregio’s ’Might’ and Carlo Dolci’s ’Mary Magdalene’, 
whioh give a clue to her religious - she is a devout Roman Catholic - 
and slightly sentimental nature (4)* The pictures hanging in the 
sitting-room of Botho von Rien&cker seem to say little about their 
owner: two still-lives by Albert Hertel, a copy of Rubens’ ’Bearhunt'
and a sea-storm, by Andreas Aohenbaoh sound very conventional. V/e leg 
that Botho won the Aohenbaoh in a lottery, and this stimulated his ini 
est in art so that he acquired a knowledge of both Aohenbachs, Andreas 
and Oswald, a painter of gaily-coloured Italian scenes, Botho’s 
naivety in artistic matters is revealed by his preference for the more 
lively Oswald, though he is m&n-of-the-world enough to recognise that

1) Werke VII, p,404
2) Werke IV, p23 and p,12
3) Werke II, p,9
4) Werke II, p.15
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to admit this publicly would be to halve the value of his sea-storm 
by Andreas (1), The description of Botho’s tastes in art turns out 
to be significant, because it holds good for his character as. a whole 
He is a conventional young nobleman who has by chance been led down 
a sido-road in love. Although he enjoys Lene’a naturalness; and 
simplicity, he is wise enough to realise that marriage with her is 
impossible, the only union for him being a suitable and profitable 
match with his cousin Kathe,

Botho*s interest in art is somewhat elementary, but other fontane 
characters, particularly middle-aged men like Graf Fetofy and Graf 
Haldem in Stine, are well-informed and have a genuine, if occasion-
ally exaggerated passion for art. When young Waldemar Haldern
visits his uncle to discuss his plan of marrying Stine, the quiet, 
modest sister of the old Graf’s mistress:, Frau Pittelkow, he finds, 
his uncle studying some etchings of Italian masterpieces, among which 
Waldemar recognises a Crucifixion by Mantegna* The Graf at once 
launches into a lengthy monologue on the works

),Ja, Waldemar, Mantegna* Du wirst das Original in der Drerai
gesehen haben, Superbe, Wie das wohltut, eine verstandnisvoile 
Seele zu finden. Alias redet von Kunst, aber niemand weiB etwas 
davon, und die wenigen, die die Wissenden sind, die fiihlen wieder 
nichts Oder wenigstens nicht genug, Ich mëchte wissen, oder 
lleber nicht wissen* was der Baron zu dieeem gekreuzigten und 
augleich so wundersam verkürzten Christus sagen würde* Mantegna, 
ftlr den ioh beilaufig eine Spezialpaseion habe (du hast dooh iiof- 
fentlich seine Freshen im Gonzagaschen Falaste gesehen?), Manteg
na, sag Ich, hat den Leioimam Christi hier von der FuBsohle her 
gemalt, ein Wunderstiick der Verkilrzung, etwas- Klassisches., etwaa. 
Niedageweaenes* verateht sich in seiner Art, Ich wette zehn 
gegen eins, der Baron whrde mir versiohern, Christus sahe hier 
aus wie eine Badepuppe, Und wenn er sich dazu aufachw&nge, so 
war es nicht das Schiimmste* Denn das 1st zuzugeetehn: die
gnnze Gestalt hat etwas Verawergtes* etwas Koboldartigee; und 
indem ioh darüber epreohe, kommt mir ein andrer Vergleioh, der 
mit dem von der Badepuppe beinahe ausammenfâllt. Wahrhaftig, 
dieaer Zwerg-Chriatus erinnert mioh an das in Eola gesohnitzte 
Chriatkind in Ara-Qeli, an die Bambinopuppe. Findeat du nicht 
auoh?” (2)

(1) Irrungen Wirrungen Werke III, p, 119 and pp,122-125
(2) Werke III, p.28?
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But Waldemar, although hie uncle describes him as an ’Italian!asimuo*,
has more urgent matters on his mind and is in no mood for;aesthetic
discussion. Mora forthcoming is another nephew, Egon von Asperg,
who admires a sketch by Hans Makârt of the actress Charlotte Walters
as Messalina which hie theatre-loving uncle haa just acquired, Graf
Petëfy is delighted by his appreciation and also begins to deliver
himself of some remarks on artistic technique;

5,Makar t hat sieh hier selbst über tx̂ of fen, Ioh ziehe die so 
8klaze seinen groBeren Bildern vor. Uberhaupt in dem, was; Klmstle: 
AuffUhrung nennen, geht so viel von der Hauptsache verloren. Was 

. der Moment sohafft, ist immer das Beete. Byron hatte ganz reoht,
. sich mit einem Tiger zu vergleiohen* der allés gledch im ersten 

Sprung© paoken mils se. Gleioh oder gar nicht. So liegt es.”
„Die Fachleute denken meist anders darüber,” entgegnete der Neffe 

der die Vbrliebe des Oheims für Kunetgesprache kannte, „H5rt man 
sie, 80 sollte man glauben, skiz&ieren kSnne jeder und Idaen haben 
sei so ziemlioh das Trlvialste von der Welt.” (1)

Even if these enthusiastic gentlemen are gently ironised, they do appei
to have considerable knowledge of technique® and theories in art# No"
unlike them are Baron Ja&feld and the Hofrat in Maler Molten (2).

It is not surprising to find an interest in art among aristocrats, 
nor paintings hanging in the homes of the wealthy. Much more unusual 
it is to see them in the houses of the lower and less well off classes . 
The furnishings of Witwe Fittelkow’s sitting-room in Stine help aa 
much as the description of Botho*s appartment to illustrate the char
acter of the occupant.

Alle®, was aus dem ihr zur ferfügung stehenden Material gemaoht 
warden konnte, war daraus gemaoht worden und lleB wenigstens momen- 
tan libers ©hen, wie sehr und zum Teil auoh in wie komischer Weis.® 
sich die hier aufgestellten Saohen untereinander wlderspraohen.
Kin Bufett, ein Sofa und ein Pianino, die, hintereinander wag, die 
von keiner Tllr unterbrochene Langswand des Zimmers einnahmen, h&tte] 
auoh bel ’Geheimrats* stehen konneni aber die von der Pittelkow 
eben gerade gerüokten drei Bilder stellten das im Ubrigen erstrebte 
Ensemble stadk in Frage, Zwei davon; ’Entenjagd* und "Tellska- 
pelle*, waren nichts als sohleoht kolorierte Xiithographieii aller- 
neuesten Datums, wâhrend das dazwisohenh&ngende dritte Bild, ein 
riesiges, stark naohgedunkeltes Olportr&t, wenigstens hundert Jahre

(1) Werke II, p.9
(g) Sea Maler Holtea, MSrike's 8&mmbliohe Werke I (Winkler Münohen 196’

pp.7-12 and pp*,22-24
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a/lt war und elnen polnischen oder litaulschen Biaohof verewtgte, 
hdnsichtlieh des sen Sarasrbro sohwor, daB die schwarze Pittelkow 
in direkter Llnie von ihm abatamme# Gegene&tze wie dieae zeigten
sich in der geaamten Zimmereinrichtung, jai, aohienen mete gesxiciit 
als vermieden zu sein... (l)

Pauline Pittelkow shows by means of this arrangement her provocative
nature, contemptuous of the values and opinions of her upper-claae
patron, Graf Haldern, and his friends,, but frequently overdoing her
defiance so that her more refined and sensitive sister Stine is pain-
fully embarrassed#

The elderly caretaker couple in Schach von Wuthenow. have quite. ®
different attitude to the status quo# The parlour of their cottage
on Sohach’s country estate boasts some etohlng® of scenes from the llfi
of Frederick the Great (2)# . The old people share with many generatio:
of Prussians m devotion to this monarch# On the whole, however, pic-
tures and elegant furnishings in humble homes, usually indicate preten-
siona, above the station of the owners. We are expected to be intrigui
by the parlour of Abel Hradscheck’s house in Unterm Birnbaum#

Bieao: (Wohastube) maohte neben ihrem wohnliohen zugleich einen 
eigentümliohen Eindruck, und zwar, well allea in ihr urn vie lea. 
besser und eleganter war, als sich’s fOr einen Kr&mer und Dorf- 
materialisten aohickte. Die zwei kleinen Sofas, waren mit einem 
hellblauen Atlasstoff bezogen, und an dem Spiegelpfeiler stand ein 
sohmaler Trumeau, weiB lackiert und mit Goldleiste# Ja, das in 
einem Mahagonirahmen über dem kleinen Klavier hângende Bild (allem 
Anscheine nach ein Stioh nach Claude Lorrain) war ein Sonnenunter- 
gang mit Tempeltrummern und antiker Staffage, so daB man sich füg- 
lich fr&gen durfte, wie das allés hierherkomme# (5)

Hradscheck himself is an easy-going, rather lazy shop and innkeeper in
a little village in the Oderbruoh. He met his wife Ursel near Hildes*
heim, after her father had thrown her out of his house for having an
illegitimate child. Once Ursel is married and in a different environ'
ment, she develops considerable airs and expects to maintain a standar<
of living above that of the other villagers. The fine furnishings of
her parlour were acquired when the effects of an aristocratic house

(1) Werke III, p .246
(2) Werke II, p.556
(3) Werke III, p .519
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mer# auctioned. Ureel’s pretenelone, however, a® wel& as earning 
her the hatred of the village women, also add another motive to her 
husband’s murder of Sulzlci, the traveller for a Polish firm to which 
Hradsoheok is deeply in debt. Me play® on her fear of disgrace and 
poverty in order to persuade her to help him in hi® plan of murdering 
Bulzki and then constructing a ’fatal accident’ with his travelling- 
coach. Ursel’s fear is so great that she eventually gives in, though 
afterwards her conscience torment® her to death.

Much les® sinister in their effects are the pretensions of Ober- 
fdrster Ring and his wife in Effi Driest. The Rings hold an annual

««witiifekewe.w.fli.'wetorveLtsjeti.»*.

Christmas party for all the society of Kessin and district, whioh i& 
attended by Effi and Innstotten in the second year of their marriage. 
Frau Ring come® of #. family of wealthy merchants, in Danzig and has 
brought many fine possessions with her# On the wall® of the dining- 
room are portraits of her parents, a copy of Han® Memling’s altar in 
the Marienkirche in Danzig, both a,, painting and a print of Kloster 
Oliva and an old portrait of Nettelbeok, whioh Ring out of patriotism 
had rescued from oblivion at an auction (l)# All this, together with 
®  silver punoh-bowl and a precocious daughter, arouse® the wrath of 
Sidonie von Grasenabb, an embittered and malicious spinster from one 
of the local families. She observe® to Innstetten that these fur- 
nishings are not suited to the status of a forester, even a head fores 
ter: Ring should not be allowed to overreach himself in this way.

The pictures deoorating the Rings’ house do more th&n tell us some
thing about the Rings; they initiate a conversation whioh confirma 
the impression already given of Sidonie von Grasenabb’s character as 
spiteful* trouble-making and envious, of the good fortune of others. 
Fontane frequently uses picture® in this way to slip in Information 
about his people or to stimulate a revealing conversation, which is 
always his favourite method of telling us what we need to know. A 
minor, but typical example occurs in Schach von Wuthenow, when the 
salon of Frau von Garayon is described#

(l) Werke VII, p#299 (Nettelbeok fought against the French in 180?)
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Aber es war auoh an stillen Tagen elm relzendea Zimmer, vomehm
und gemütllch zugleich. Hier lag der türîcisché Teppich, der noch 
die glânzenden, fast elm halbee Mensohenalter zurüokllegoadem 
Petersburger Tage des Hauses. Carayon gesehen hatte, hier stand 
die malaohitne Stutzuhr, ein Gesohenk der Kaiserin Katharina, und 
hier paradierte vor allem. auoh der groBe, reioh vergoldete Trumeau, 
der der sohônen Frau tâglioh aufs neue versiohern muBte, da# sie 
noch eine sohdne Frau sei... Ob ihr Bliok in einem solohen Moments 
zu dem Bilde des mit einem roten, Ordensband in ganzer Figur über 
dem Sofa h&ngenden Herrn von Carayon hinüberglitt, oder ob sich 
ihr ein stattlioheres Bild vor der Seele stellte, war filr nieman- 
den zweifelhaft, der die hausliohen Verh&ltnisse nur einigermaBen 
kannte. (1)

It has already been made clear that Schach visits the Garayons fre
quently, but no-one is clear about whether he does indeed intend to 
marry one of them, since considerable drawbacks are attached to marry
ing either mother or daughter. This brief allusion re-focuses inter- 
est on the relationship between Sohach and the Carayons, whioh has 
been allowed to slide into the background, and hints that Frau von 
Garayon is not indifferent to him.

Lene's feelings about her relationship with Botho von Eien&oker 
(irrungen Wirrungen) are summed up in her reactions to pictures in 
her room at Hankels Ablage, a beauty-spot outside Berlin where the 
couple are spending a few days. Two engravings attract her: they
are entitled ’Washington crossing the Delaware’ and ’The Last Hour at 
Trafalgar’. Her inability to read the English titles reminds her 
painfully of her lack of education, a further barrier between her and 
Botho. Although an earlier scene in the story has. shown how much 
he appreciates her letters for their freshness, in spite of the spell
ing mistakes, Lene knows that he attaches more importance to education 
and culture than he claims to do. She knows they cannot marry, and 
teases him for wishing every day that she were a countess, and by 
this stage in the narrative she is convinced that their happiness 
cannot last much longer. Her distress, is increased by the sight of 
a lithograph entitled ’Si jeunesee savait’. Lene knows this work 
from the house of her neighbours the Dürrs, and since old Dorr has a 
rather crude sense of humour, the picture may be assumed to be in bad

(1) Werke II, p.290
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taste. ,jlhx*e feine Sinnliclikeit ftlhlte a ioh von dem Liisternea in 
dem Bilde wie voa einer Yerzerrmig three; eigenen Gefuhls beleidigt,"
(l) That Lene’s attitude to her relationship with Botho is a,nohlex 
one than ie oommon in enoh affaire ie shown hy the contrasting behav
iour of Botho*® brother officers and their ’ladies’, and later by hei 
own willingness to speak openly about her past to her suitor Gideon 
Franke.

If Lene feels no shame about her past, Cécile (in the novel of the 
same name) is desperately concerned to conceal hers, and this is unde 
lined by her reaction to pictures * While she and her husband, ex- 
officer Pierre von 8t* Arnaud, are on holiday in the Harz, they are 
joined by a young oivil-engineer called Robert von Leslle-Gordon*
He is greatly attracted by Oéoile’a beauty and intrigued by her sil
ence, although he soon realises that she is, silent because she is- in* 
capable of conducting a conversation about anything beyond herself ai 
her own limited interests. Out walking one day, the little: party 
meets an artist, Rosa Hexel, whose passion is for painting animal®, 
which she ironically describes as an ’unladylike’ taste* Leslie- 
Gordon, who also sketches, examines her work with interest and well- 
considered comments. O&oile too is at first entertained, but her 
remarks display a complete lack of knowledge and embarrass, her hus
band* 80 that she is glad when at last the drawings are put away*

Together with Rosa the three make an expedition to Quedlinburg. 
Cécile straight away makes another faux pas when Klopstook’s house i( 
pointed out to her* it is clear that she has never heard of the poei 
The castle at Quedlinburg proves a disappointment, as all the treas
ures have been dispersed, leaving nothing but a gallery of portraits, 
of the Prinoess-Abbesses, who once ruled there. Cécile, rather bore( 
by the castle, brightens up at the sight of a portrait of Grâfin 
Aurora von KGnigamark, a mistress of August der Starke of Saxony#

Cécile - die vor kaum Jahresfrist einen historisohen Roman, 
dessen Heldln die Gr&fln war, mit besonderer Teilnahme gelesen hatte

(1) Werke III, p.154
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war 80Wngenommen von dem Bilde, daB sie von der Uneobtheit dereelben 
niohta horen und aile dafür heigebraohtea Bevælsführungen nioht geltei 
las a en wo111e•” (1)

But eventa have already taken a dangerous turn during a oonveraatit 
about the tomb-etone of a PrlnoeeeJe dog* Remarks are made about th< 
faithfulnesG of dogs, and Cécile seems dietreaeed* Now Gordon voice; 
hia opinion of picture collections euch a® the gallery of Princess- 
Abbesses, all of whom he finds hideous. Worse only are the *Galleri< 
of Beauties*, frequently a passion of elderly, debauched noble###*
He concludes with a disparaging observation about court favourites, 
mentioning the mistress of the king of Bavaria; entsinne mioh
nooh des Eindruoks, den der Kopf der Lola Montez, oder wenn $ie wollea 
der Gr&fin Landsfeld* auf mioh maohte* Denn Grdfinnen warden sle 
schlieBlioh alle, wenn sie nioht vorziehen, heilig gesproohen %u 
warden." (2) Oéoile is badly affected and almost faints. She reoo' 
her good spirits over lunch, but when Rosa works the conversation rou 
to pictures she exclaim® irritably; immer wieder Bilder*
WoBU? Wir batten mehr als genug davon." (5)

There have certainly been enough pictures to elicit more informatii 
about Oécile. Not only has,her lack of education been illustrated 
once more, but her reactions to the conversations stimulated by th® 
pictures, has been one of groat distress whenever the more sordid aspei 
of oourt life are mentioned. This has not escaped Gordon, who has 
been studying Cécile closely, particularly in her relationship with 
her husband. He concludes that Cécile has a ’.past* connected v/î h 
some oourt; he wonders why she should have married St.Amaud, sin&> 
the marriage has evidently ruined his career and brought neither of 
them happ in© es.

No further pictures are mentioned in the novel; those at Quedlin
burg have done their work in building up the mystery around Cécile wh
Gordon is determined to solve. Knowledge brings disaster. Gordon
writes to his sister asking for information about Cécile; after a lo

1) Werke IV, P.I64
2) Werke IV, p*165
5) Werke IV, p.l6&
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interval in which he frequent® the; St* Arnaud®* house in Berlin, be
coming ever more devoted to Cécile, he receive® a reply, Cécile 
came of a poor Silesian family and wa® the favourite of a petty prin^ 
She was reeoued by St* Arnaud, who fell in love with her while he wai 
stationed in that area* When hi® fellow-offioer® objected to the 
mésalliance'he killed one in a duel, left the army and found himself 
frustrated and embittered, forced to live beneath his social sphere* 
Gordon is shattered by this new®; almost immediately afterwards he 
see® Cécile at the theatre, apparently flirting with an elderly acqu; 
tanoe, and he accuse® her of reverting to type, A duel with 8t, Ar/ 
naud follow®, in which Gordon is killed. Cécile cannot bea# anothe: 
such crisis and commit® euioide*

In Unwiederbringllch picture® are also used at a crucial ®tage in 
the narrative, in Fontane’s favourite indirect way, to build up the 
characters» of the chief actors and to give some hint® about their 
situation* The story is; set around I860, when Schleswig-Holstein 
was, still a Danish possession, Helmut Hoik is a German nobleman wi' 
a position a® equerry to an elderly Danioh princess, the king*® aunt 
When he i® summoned late one autumn to aasume his duties^, he is not 
altogether sorry to leave home, where life ha® been growing increas
ingly difficult with hi® wife Christine* 8he i® a woman of firm 
Christian character, but too serious-minded for-Hoik, whom she in tu: 
con&iders superficial and careless, particularly in the matter of thi 
children’s education, which at this time is the cause of much bitter* 
ness between the couple *

Once in the free and easy atmosphere of Copenhagen and away from 
his stern wife, Hoik is attracted to two women, first to Brigitte Haa 
sen, the handsome and rather enigmatic daughter of his landlady, the; 
to Ebba von Rosenberg^ one of the Princess’s ladies-in-waiting, Ebl 
had left the Swedish court after a love-affair with one of the Swedi* 
princes and had been taken into the Princess's household* She is a 
lively young woman of emancipated views and behaviour. On first sid
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@he finis; Holk pompons, and goes^ ont of her way to shook and tease hia 
The effect is, however, to detach Hoik from his interest in Brigitte 
and strengthen his attraction to B'bba*

Before Christmas the Princess and her oonrt depart for the castle 
of Frederikshorg, where she always spends this season. On the firsi 
evening there the oonrt, together with the usual local visitors, PasH 
Sohleppegrell, hia wife and her brother. Dr, Die, assembles in the ms 
hall of the castle. It is presided over by a fine portrait of King 
Christian IV, who like the Princess loved Frederilcsborg, Hoik admi] 
the portrait and enquires about the painter, suggesting a Spanish ma( 
ter, Ebba refuses to allow an aesthetic discussion and asks about i 
other picture®, showing an elderly man with a pointed beard and a woi 
in a white cap. They are Admiral Herlüf Trolle, who about three hui 
dred years previously had sold the castle to Frederick II, and his 
pious; wife, Brigitte Goje, Their portrait® were rescued from the o' 
building, together with two pictures illustrating the Admiral’s gread 
victory, the sea-battle of Oland, The company examines, the ancient, 
blackened pictures with interest, and asks Schleppegrell to tell whai 
he know® about them, He is delighted to oblige, and informs them 
that one picture shows the preparations for battle, the other the blc 
Ing up of the Swedish flag-ship,

Ebba is much more interested in personalities, and want® to hear 
about Brigitte Goje, (A parallel Incident has already been reportée 
some time before leaving Copenhagen, the Princess escorted two littl< 
nieces to an exhibition of historical portraits. They were mostly ( 
kings, generals and other famous figures in Danish history. The gio 
found them boring and were instead intrigued by portraits of persons 
with a ’romantic’ story attached to them .) Sohleppegrell relate 
the story of Brigitte and the Bishop of Roakilde, whose advances she 
rejected, She had a great reputation for chastity and good works, 
Ebba and Penz, another of the Princess’s equerries, jibe at Hoik by 
making insinuating references to Brigitte Hansen, Hoik remains unm<

(1) Werke T, pp.108-109



not because he haa overcome hia attraction to Brigitte* but because 
he haa become infatuated with Ebb®* <% condition obvious to all but
himself. (1)

Fontane uses this, incident not only to illustrate Holk’s; change o 
loyalty and the court’s amused reaction to it, but aieo- to build up 
the characters of Hoik and Ebb®, which have gradually been revealing 
themselves in similar' incidents. Hoik la shown to be* superficially 
cultured, in comparison with his wife# When he wants to build a nê  
residence on a.cliff-top he quotes enthusiastically the first verse 
of Hhland’s ball&d ^^^8 Sohlo# am Meer", Christine* who would pre
fer to remain in the old castle, remark® that he obviously knows onl; 
the first verse, and quotes the last with it® gloomy outcome (&)# 
EbboL’a estimate of Hoik as pompou® is borne out by his reaction to h< 
family tree. As a died-in-the-wool aristocrat, he is quite horrifi; 
to hear that Ebba’s family owes its recent ennoblement to a Jewish 
financier at the Swedish court (5), At Frederiksborg he attempts t< 
engage: Dr, Die in a learned conversation about Iceland# The little 
doctor is not well versed in ethnology and literature, but he clever! 
keep® the talk on more mundane matters^ much to the amudement of 
Pastor Schleppegrell, who is aware of Hoik’s cultural pretensions* 
That Ebba is too is shown by the picture incident. She prevents Ho! 
from embarking on an aesthetic disoussion of Christian IV’s portrait, 
knowing that she will be bored by it, To her mind Hoik, with his 
concern for abstract issue®, misse® anything of real importance,
Ebba is interested in people, and in this she is Fontane’s mouth-pie< 
although he does not on the whole present her a® a sympathetic char
acter, During a later conversation, when a piece of gossip about 
Christian IV is under discussion, she makes the much-quoted remark* 
wDenn was helHt groBer Stil? Gro&er Stil helBt so gut wie vorbei- 
gehen an allem, was die Menschen eigentlich interesslert,” (§) Liti 
details from people’s lives whioh help to illustrate their character

(1) Werke V, pp.152-157
(2) Werke V, pp.6-7
(5) Werke V, pp4$7e8$?2
(4) Werke V, p.î#
(5) Werke V,
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are both intere&ting and important: only by a study of the little
detaile oan we hope to gain #full understanding of our fellow men# 
Unwiederbringlioh - and this holds true for other Fontane novels and 
ohmraatere too - ie in part the tragedy of Holk’a. inability or refuse 
to read the email eigne whioh reveal the character and intention® of 
othere* Firat of all he deceive® himself about hie own motivea; hi 
wife Ohriatine he has never understood, and he completely misunder
stands Ebba# What was, for her only a, thoughtless flirtation to pase 
the time he construe® as an attachment deep enough to warrant hia di« 
voroing his wife and proposing to Ebba# Eolk i& not solely to blame 
foæthe disastrous outcome of the story, Both Ebba and Christine aa 
at faulty because they too show a lack of understanding of the real 
situation. Neither Eolk nor any-one else concerned reoogniaed the 
pointers to disaster contained in the picture incident at Frederika- 
borg, whioh give» a great insight into Holk’s character and immediate 
state of mind, Here we see signs of his desire to appear cultured 
and his tendency to bore, hi® habit of taking himself too seriously 
and the mental confusion caused by his infatuation, Combined with 
the wrong sort of people and circumstance®, these traits place Hoik 
in a vulnerable position, as. shortly becomes clear. The reader musl 
always be on the alert for these pointers to the emerging situation « 
Fontane uses paintings, quotations, remarks and various objects, whi< 
later, as is so common in real life, acquire the significance of sigr 
posts to the catastrophe*
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5* Art used for Social Criticism
¥e have just seen how Fontane uses, literature and art to reveal tW( 

disagreeable facets of Holk^s character. He is a nobleman who might 
have some pretensions to culture,but he is shown to be badly read an< 
a bore. The superficiality of his culture emerges when he fails to 
see how inappropriate Uhland’s poem is to his own situation, though 
ironically it is prophetic of the outcome,.when Christine drowns her
self and the house is left desolate, Kbba, fearing boredom, outs sh( 
Hoik’s attempt to discus® Christian IV’a portrait, which does not say 
much for his ability to discourse entertalnhy&y on aesthetics*

In most of Fontane’s Gesellschaftsromane we find similar situation; 
men who claim to be art connoisseurs and women who are utterly bored 1 
pictures and art galleries. It is true that, as in the case of G&ci! 
their boredom stems, from a lack of the education necesaary for art ap] 
elation. In the nineteenth century it was considered a waste of timt 
to educate women,indeed, academic learning was regarded as unladylike 
The disasters which overtake.Fontane’s women are largely the products 
of poor education* having no inner resources to sustain them in theij 
rather inactive lives, they have recourse, like Effi Briest, to trivi; 
love affairs whioh cause their downfall. Moreover, the unsympatheti* 
attitude of their husbands does nothing to alleviate the plight of tht 
women, Effi writes to her parents about Innstetten’s reaction to he] 
ignorance* ^#^8% Fadua (wo wir heute früh ankamen) sprach er im 
Hotelwagen etliche Male vor sioh bin: ’Er liegt in Padua begraben’,
und war Überrascht, als er von mir vernahm, daB ich diese Worte nooh i 
gehdrt hatte. SchlieBlioh aber sagte er, easel eigentlich ganz gut 
und ein Vormug, da# ich niohts davon wüBte, Er 1st Hberhaupt sehr 
gereoht." (l) Nevertheless, she is ashamed to display her ignorance 
by asking how to spell the Finakothek Museum in Munich! 8t, Arnaud, 
examining his wife’s reading matter, criticises her taste because it 
does, not yield the knowledge of fashionable literature necessary for 
conversation in good society. He is constantly being embarrassed by

(1) Werke V I I ,  p . 197



Cêoile'a i^oranoe, yet he appears to d.o nothing to help her y and. on
one oooaeion he even deolaree: „Meinem perebnliohen Geeohmaoke naoh
hranohen Damen liberhanpt nlohts %n wleeen* Gnd jedenfalle lieher zn
wenig ale zu viel," (1)

Pontane'e hnehande - Innetetten, Petüfy, Van d.er Straaten eeem
given to oraeh conreee in culture,for their wives; theee take the fo:
of honeymoon toure of the Italian galleries which would, weary even a
knowled-geahle art enthusiast. The unfortunate women cannot absorb
much at one time, become bored, and exhausted and. lose all Interest in
art. It is olear from kffi's lettere to her parente that she ia mak:
little of the oultural ed.uoation which her husband ie imposing on her
because she is seeing far more than her mind, can deal with. Eerr vo:
Driest sympathises with his daughter. ^Innstetten lot ein vorzilglic]
Kerl," he remarks, ,,aber er hat so was von einem Kunstfex:, und Gffi,
Gott, unsere arme Effi 1st ein Naturkind.'* (2)

Innstetten's attempts to educate Effi are an ominous portent of wh;
happens later in Kessin, when Grampas hints that Innstetten is using
the Ghinaman*s ghost to 'educate* his wife to good behaviour. His
interest in art, does, however, seem genuine and well-"lnformed. Thii
is more than can be said for some other persons in the Gesellschafts,*
romane. Graf Petofy starts off well enough, but his new wife is sus-
picious of the depth of his culture. Having arrived in her new Hun#̂
garian home after an Italian honeymoon, Franziska complains to her ma:
that Petofy expected her to admire countless pictures, but never to
criticise. Hannah, the maid, maintains that Pranziska has every rig]
to criticise, even in another department of art fz'om her own one of
acting. „Pu bist aber dooh selbst eine Künstlerin," she declares.
Franziska explains her attitude*

j(kben well ioh es bin odor es zu sein mir wenigstens einbilde, gen 
deshalb bin ioh so sehr gegen Uberspanntheiten auf diesem Gebiet. 
Immer nur die, die von Kunst wenig wissen und verstehen, finden ali 
himmlisoh und gbttlich. Auch der Graf hat mehr Hegeisterung als 
Verstdndnis. ürinnere dich nur* genaugenommen, wuBt er auch vom 
Theater nicht viel, trotzdem er die tflfolter elf mal als Messalina

(1) Werke IV, p.154
(2) Series VII, p.201
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gesehen batte. Dae sielit wie Studium ans, bedeutet aber wenlg 
oder niohts. Br keimt elgentlioh nur Peraonen, die ihm gefallen, 
und eolohe, die ihm mà8fallen. Und das nennt er nun Kunst und 
Kritlkl Und nun gar hilder..#. Ja", was tat er? Fr nannte die 
Hamen, und dieee. Namen gingen ihm glatt genug über die Lippen, den] 
er eprioht recht gut italienisoh. Aber daa iet auoh ailes. Und 
weil er zufallig viele Jahre lang in Verona geetanden hat, so apra< 
er am liebsten... Aber kennst du Paul Veronese?"

,,Gott, Franzieka, wir eind dooh aus einem gebildeten hande."
„Eun gut also, Da hottest du nun hdren eollen, waa er mir all< 

voreohwarmte von Kolorit und pastoe und eatten Farben* Ja, du 
lachet, aber wlrklich von eatten Farben. Und das allee, wenn man 
elend und hungrig 1st und kaum noch etehen kann, denn sie haben 
nirgende Stuhle, bloU Dllder und immer wieder Bilder," (l)

houndlese enthusiasm indicates a lack of true appreciation, which has
a standard of values and ie able to discriminate between the good and
the less good. because of her superior knowledge and experience in
aesthetic matters, Franziska is irritated by her husband's attitude.
It is significant for their varying degrees of artistic appreciation
that Petbfy is determined to show Franziska his ancestral portraits
and battle scenes, Y/hich are of dubious aesthetic merit, and he hustl
her past the collection of works by Gainsborough and Bverdingen,
brought into the family by his English grandmother, while Franziska
is aware that these would be really worth seeing.

In the Treibels and Van der Straaten Fontane presents superficial!
cultured people at their most offensive# Petofy is merely irritatin
and slightly ridiculous in his wife's eyes. But in these figures
from the nouvelle riche bourgeoisie Fontane shovfs how culture has bee
abused# Treibel and Van der Straaten have familiarised themselves
with popular works of literature from which they canote liberally on
suitable and unsuitable occasions. They are at least redeemed by
their ability to ironise themselves, whereas Frau Jenni Treibel's lev
of literature is utterly hypocritical. While professing a devotion
to poetry and its higher values, she keeps a sharp eye open for the
main chance and abandons all pretensions to 'higher things' when she
sees her material skatus in danger.

(1) Werke II, pp.Q4""85
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Tan der btraaten's culture le a epeoiee of 'onewup"^man8hip'* It 
puts him on a level with the aristooracy and upper bourgeoisie into 
which he has made his way heoause of his money. Although he feele 
quite at home in this.society, he nonetheless- suffers from slight 
twinges of inferiority inspired by his wife * s aristooratio origins.
He is on the whole an agreeable person, but shows, himself at hie mosi 
unpleasant when he uses his superior knowledge to make Melanie look 
foolish. He oonoludes an argument about the foibles of women by 
deGlaring;

.. .Ioh werde mich ubrigens. davor hüten, den Mohren der Weltge-# 
sohichte, das seid ihr, weiB wasohen zu wollen. Apropos, kennsl 
du das Dlld, 'Die Mohrenwaaohe'?"

„Ach, Ezel, du weiBt, ioh kenne keine Dilder. Und am wenigsl 
alte."

„8üBe Simplicitas aus dem Hauae de Oaparoux," jubelte Van dez 
Straaten, der nie glüoklicher war, wie wenn Melanie sioh eine Die 
gab Oder auch klugerweise nur ao tat. (,Altes Dild! Bs 1st nic 
dlter als ich."

;,Hun, dann 1st es gerade alt genug."
((Bravissimo. 81eh, so hab ioh dich gern. Ubermiltig und boe

haft." (l)
Melanie refuses to be distressed when her laok of education is showr 
up in such a way. She is much more disturbed on a public oooasion, 
when Van der Straaten's enthusiasm for art leads to a sooial disaste 
Murillo and Titian are being disoussed; Van der Straaten declares 
that Murillo excels at painting madonnas while Titian is the artist 
of the goddess Venus. When Melanie, supported by her sister, ex" 
presses a dislike of the demonic qualities of Murillo's work. Van de 
Straaten launches into a violent attack on Wagner, who despite 'dome 
ic qualities' is idolised by the ladies# The inability to control 
himself and keep the conversation as a polite discussion of an aest): 
ic subject shows that Van der Straaten is, not, by nineteenth century 
standards, a truly cultured man. His basic laok of refinement, 
rather than his social faux pas, has always, been a. small source of i 
to Melanie, but it becomes unbearable when she meets Hubehn, who lit 
herself is of a more noble nature.

(l) Werke IV, p^19 (The picture was painted by Karl Degas in 1845)
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Fontane is constantly, though very quietly, pointing out that 
nobility of nature has: little to do with ariatooratic connexions or* 
with education* The \vorking‘-class girl bene 'Hiiaptsch is-̂ the reel 
equal in personality of Botho von Klendoker, but he marries a woman 
of hie own claes despite her lack of character * Birth and education 
have given Innstetten and St. Arnaud no understanding of their- wivesi 
their treatment of Effi or. O&oile makes them appear harsh and unattri 
tive# The aristocrat Hoik is; a badly-read bore, the parvenue Jenhy 
freibel is a hypocrite, and the connoisseur of art Tah der Straatan 
uses his knowledge as a card to trump hia,wife's bocial superiority* 

In the attitude which such characters display towards; art the 
shallowness^ of their culture is, revealed* Many' of them have acquire 
this culture from motives, which have little to do with enjoyment and 
appreciation of the great works- of European mastereu* Their aim iB 
generally to furnish themselves for a career in society, which expeo 
m certain level of education, and to impress it with their learning * 
They do often achieve aome measure of success.:, but are easily seen 
through by people of genuine refinement* The really well-educated 
like Gordon and Hosa (Cécile), or Franziska (Graf Hetdfy)̂  and the 
spiritually aristocratic like Melanie and Eubehn (h*Adultera) and Oh: 
tine (Hnwiederbringlich) recognise the veneer for what it is. and des; 
it. And the fate of the poorer in spirit, like Bffi, Décile and 8t 
shows how hollow are education and noble birth without real human 
understanding. Fontane rejects the label of social critic, yet his 
novels lay bare the spiritual bankruptcy of many member# of the uppe; 
classes;, their inflexible; adherence to a code of conduct long after 
the moral force behind it had evaporated* True to his love of indi: 
eot methods, Fontane uses references to literature and the visual ar 
to assist him in his criticism*
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4# Works: of Art with Syitibolic Function

Quite different from the use of all.uaion# to work# of art in order 
to reveal character is Fontane's occaaional use of works, of art a# 
SiymbolSi which sum up a situation or as factors which effect changes, 
in circumstances. Only in b'Adultéra, does he make use of a genuine 
picture: when it cornea to picture# as symbols, Fontane, like all the
other authors, invents his. own. In one of his earliest novels, 8cha 
vom Wuthenow. a. crucial part is played in the action by three; carica
tures .

The novel is set in the opening years of the nineteenth century* 
Fontane is concerned to depict the low morale of the nation, living 
on memories; of Frederick the Great but crushed by Hapbleon* . Sohaoh 
von Wuthenow is intended to be a typical army officer of the period - 
wrapped up in idea# about his own honour, hypersensitive to the oplni 
of others, especially of his social equals, and almost pathologically 
afraid of disgrace and ridicule. ICa attends regularly the 'salon' o 
Frau von Carayon, a beautiful widow, and speoulation abounds as to 
whether he will marry/her. But marrying a widow might cause him to 
lose face, and also Frau von Carayon ha# a daughter. Bohaoh's name 
is coupled with her# too, for she is an intelligent and witty girl. 
The drawback to both matohea is Victoire's appearance, which was ruin 
by smallpox in her childhood* Sohaoh is unlikely, it is> thought, to 
make an. alliance involving an ugly woman.

Since Sohaoh shows no clear signs of preference, Victoire determin 
that he shall marry her mother. During an excursion to Templehof, 
however..̂  she receives indications of his interest in her. One even! 
he visits Victoire after attending a dinner at which the king's broth 
praised Victoire for poeeeasing what lie calls 'beauté de diable'. 
Under the influence of this remark Sohaoh seduces her. Victoire eve 
tually oonfeases to her mother, who inaiata on marriage. Sohaoh agr 
but before the marriage can be solemnised a. series of caricatures is 
published in which Sohaoh*s position is exposed. They have been
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perpetrated by an unknown enemy of Sohaoh'a, and are both sent to him 
and displayed for sale in a bookshop* The first is entitled M e  ohoi 
du Sohaoh' and shows; a Persian shah, wearing a tall sheepskin hat, witl 
a distinct resemblance to Sohaoh and attempting to choose between two 
women. Friends, of the Oar ayons, are outraged at the insult to the 
ladies, but two more caricatures appear. The second repeats the then 
of the first; Ma,gazza ladra* or 'die diebisohe Sohachelster' depict 
a magpie considering two rings of different value and appearing to set 
for the less precious - an unkind hit at Victoire.

Am weitaus verletmends ten aber berührte da# den Salon der Frau von 
Oarayon als Szenerie nehmende dritte Blatt. Auf dem Tische stand 
ein Schaohbrett, dessen Figuren, wie nâoh einem verlorëngegangenen 
Spiel und wie urn die Hlederlage %u besiegeln, umgeworfen waren. 
Daneben saB Victoire, gut getroffen, und ihr zu FüBen kniete Schaob 
wieder in der perslschen MUtze dea ersten BiIdes. Aber dieemal 
bezipfelt und eingedrüokt. Und darunter stands tSohaoh - matt*.
The matter becomes a public soandal and Sohaoh, unable to faoe the

ridicule, flees to his country estate until the furore should die down
He knows that his duty la to marry Victoire, but he fears that marriâ  
with a woman whom he cannot parade at court will condemn him to a life 
of boredom in the country* He wanders round his house looking at the 
portraits of his ancestor#* All the men ware in the army and won de
corations, some of the women were beautiful, especially his mother. 
Sohaoh envisage# the problems arising when he and Victoire have to hav 
their portraits painted. Already he is beginning to realise that the 
is only one way out of the situation. In much the same way Graf PetÜ
is moved,^by a portrait to take decisive action. As he considers the
love which has grown up between his young wife Franz1ska and hi# nephe 
Egon, he admits that he made a mistake in thinking that she could ever 
be happy with him* Youth, belongs to youth; what has happened is aoc 
ding to the law of nature * Striding up and down in his study he cato 
sight of his portrait a# a smiling young man in military garb* „Typi 
der Kavalier," he thinks, ;,waa ioh well te, war eine Kavalieralaune(

(1) Werke II, p*)#
(g) Werke II, pp*l6l*l62
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And he thereupon set# out to take his life like a cavalier and leave? 
the way open for Franziekm and Egon to marry*

When Frau von Oarayon appeal# to the King to rescue Victoire from 
disgrace, the King send# for Sohaoh and orders him; to marry Victoire o: 
he himself disgraced* Sohaoh fulfils the letter of the command hy go: 
through with the marriage ceremony, hut to save himself from what he h< 
lieves to he m greater disgrace he shoots himself immediately afterward

The • MadonnenhiId' in Graf Petofy does not exactly bring about Fran* 
ziska's conversion to Homan, Oatholioism in* the same way as the three 
oarloatures oause the catastrophe in Schaclr .von Wuthenow* But Franzii 
ka's movement towards; the faith of her* husband's family is; expressed ia 
her growing attachment to the little statue of the Madonna and Child 
which hangs in her room at SchloB Arpa?, Petbfy's Hungarian home* %ea 
she first arrives: in the castle after her honeymoon, she is. startled t< 
see the statue above her writing-desk# A# an actress marrying a nobl# 
man and a. Horth German coming to Hungary, she feel# ill-at-ease anyway* 
and the statue increase# her feeling of stremgenes#* She iSf the daug) 
of a pastor and has. always: been a convinced Protestant* In discussioi 
in Vienna with Grafin Judith, Petbfy'e sister, and her oonfeBsor' Pater 
FeBler, Franziska has been polite, but unconvinced of the superiority c 
Homan Catholicism* At first she feel# almost offended by the sight oJ 
the statue, and her strict Protestant companion Hannah most, definitely 
objects to it*

When some time later Judith come# on a visit, she is surprised to s< 
the statue, which had alwaya been there in her childhood, still in Fra:
ziska's room. Franziska remarks that she had thought of placing it i: 
Judith's room during the visit, but she had become so attached to it t] 
she preferred to keep it with her* Being'rather superstitious,, she n 
gards the statue a# a symbol of protection beoause it wa# the first oh 
which she noticed on entering her room# Judith agrees, that Franziska 
needs the Virgin's protection; she is still young and must be streng
thened by faith-r
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Judith's hopes that Franziska is turning towards Homan Oatholioism 

are imoreased one day during an inspection of the family vault # Fran 
ziska is. much impressed by a Byzantine Virgin hanging there, its smoke 
blackened face wearing an unusually stern expression* Judith imagine 
that her sister-in-law is experiencing a 'moment of truth', but this, 
moment really comes for Franziska when she hears Petofy remark that th 
vault will be full when he and Judith are lying there: if any-one els
wants to come in the family will have to crowd together to make room# 
Franziska wonders whether she as a Protestant is still excluded from 
membership of the Petofy family*

It is the Graf's suicide in Viennm which really moves Franz1ska to 
take the final step of conversion# After her return to SohloB. Arp#, 
she turns, more and more to the statue of the Virgin for comfort* One 
day Hannah finds her telling the beads of the rosary which hung by the 
statue* Her Protestant sensibilities are offended, but she realises 
that Franziska has been going in this direction for some time* Fran- 
ziska is determined to be a true Petofy, which Involves becoming a Ron: 
Catholic. She does not intend to marry Egon, the Graf's nephew, and 
when Judith asks her who then will protect her in the future, she polr 
to the statue of the Virgin and says ; „Xoh denke aie, die sohon so vi 
Grafinnen Petbfy beachiltzt hat*" (1)

A similar use of pictures whioh are not exactly symbol# but rather
Leitmotifs occurs in Unwiederbringlich with the pictures in the Prince
reception room. While Hoik is waiting for his flr#t interview with 1
Princess on his arrival from Schleswig-Holstein, he studies the portrs
of the Princess's uncle, King Oliristian VII and of another relative, e
Thuringian Landgraf#

Der Goldrahmen, der es elnfaSte, war mit einem verstaubten Flor Hbe 
30gen, und der Staub maohte, daB der Flor nicht wie Flor, sondern 
fast wie ein Spinnweb wirkte. Des Landgrafen Gesicht War gut und 
tapfer, aber durchschni11smaBig, und Hoik stellte sioh unwillkürlic 
die Frage, welohe vo Iksbegltlckenden Hegierungsgedanken der Vers tori 
wohl gehabt haben mbge, Das; einzige, was sioh mit einer Art 3iohe 
heit herauslesen lieB, war Aussohau nach den Tüchtern des Landes* (

(1) Werke II, p.168
(2) Werke V, p.76
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This reflection contains m  certain dramatic irony in view of Hoik' 

later* activities hi# love? affair with Bhha von Rosenberg and hia
inconsiderate treatment of his wife-* After deciding to divorce Ohri<
tine, Hoik returns to court to ask permission of the' Princess; to marr 
Ehba,

UCtolv
Das. Zimmsr war dasselhe, darin er, gleich am Tage^seiner Ankunft, 
sèihe ers te Audienz bel der Fringessin gehabt hatte> Dm king noc 
das. groBe Bild Kënig Christians ¥11 und gerade gegeniiber das'̂ des, 
verstor^benen Landgrs^fen, der Flor urn den Rahmen nooh grauer und ve: 
ataubter als damals'* Auf dem $Ofa, unter dêm Bilde de# KSnigs^ s 
die alte Dame, verfalien und sueàmméngeduckt’, von Prinzeaain nicht 
viel und von esprit fort koine Spur* (1)

The princes# is still suffering from- shook after m  fire in Frederiksb 
Castle which, caused her to rush back to Copenhagen in the middle of t 
night. The accident oocurred on the very evening that Hoik thought 
had gained an assurance of Ebba's love for him, but she too is indis
posed and cannot reoeive visitor#. He realise# that he has chosen t 
wrong moment to approach the Princess on the subject of divorce and 
re-marriage .*

Ton der freigeistigen Prinzessin, die sonst ein Herz Oder 
de stems, ein Interess# fiir Iskapaden und Mlsalliancenv 'Mr* IShtsehei. 
dungen und BhekHmpfe hat te, war.’ in der alten Daine, die dm vollkomm 
greisenhaft unter dem fe1erlichen Konigsbilde saB, auoh nicht das 
ger ingste mehr v/ahrzunehmen, und was; statt des sen eals ihrem einge- 
fallenen Gesicht heraussulesen war, das.- predigte nur ,da# eine, daB 
boi Lebenekühnheiten und Extravaganzen in der Hegel nicht viel her 
komwe, und daB Wowthalten und Gesétzerfüllen da# allelh. Empfehlens 
werte, vor allem aber eine richtig# She (nicht eine gewalteame) de 
einzig, sichere Mafen eei* (2)
These pioturea, espedially the portrait of Ohristian VII, together 

with those of Admiral Herluf Trolls amd his wife Brigitte Goje, evoke 
ideas of duty and fidelity which contrast with Hoik'a conduct*
Trolle wa# a loyal servant of the crown, Brigitte a faithful wife* 
Thus without actually criticising Hoik, Fontane succeeds by use of 
contrasts in stressing how badly he has behaved*

(1) Werke V, p*186
(2) Werke V, p.187
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The most obvious use of a .picture as? a symbol 1# to be found in 

h 'Adultéra# where already the title point# to both the theme and the
n  11 F..»| ,'.KW,'.=U** W#W'*« HI W.-MW f  ^  ^

significant picture, Tintoretto's 'Woman taken in adultery'* The ao 
tion of the novel begins on the day when the picture is delivered to 
the house of Van der 8tra#ten in Berlin# In the first chapter the 
characters of this wealthy business man and his wife Melanie are quio 
ly delineated* In a union of old and young, plebeian and ariatoorat 
vulgar and sensitive, lie, so it seem#, all the ingredients; of an un
happy marriage, but so far the couple has lived together peacefully, 
even happily. The first sight of the picture offends Melanie, since 
she feels sure that it,will arouse speculation among their aoquaintan 
cea about the state of,their marriage # She wonders whether her hus
band already suspect# her.of infidelity, but Van der Straaten explain 
that he has. bought the picture merely in oder to warn himself of the 
possibility that she might desert him* uXoh will es vor Augen haben 
.80 als Memento mori, wie die Kapuziner, die sonst nicht mein Geschmao 
sind*" (1) Melanie laugh# at him for taking such #  dismal view of t 
future, and he agree# to forget the matter and hang the picture in tb 
gallery, not in his study, but he feels that some day he may have to 
remind her of it# ^Und wenn ich dich je wieder daran erinnere," he 
declares., |,so eel's im Gets te de# Friedens und sum Zeichen der Versbh 
nung." (1)

Van der Btraaten's fear# are, however, soon to be realised. A yc 
bank representative called Hubehn come# to live with them; he and Me 
anie fall in love and run away together. Two years- after Melanie's 
divorce and re-marriage. Van der Straaten sees her child in the park 
and feels moved to effect a reconciliation with her, He sends, a lar 
Christmas box to Melanie and Rubehn, at the bottom of which they find 
a. miniature of the Tintoretto - he reminds her of it, according to hi 
v/ord, as. a token of reconciliation, Melanie wants to wear it as m 
warning to herself, but Rubehn is against taking the incident too 
seriously. He sees the gesture as oharaoteristio of Van der Btraate

(1) Werke IT, p.14.
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,,w#hliroll0nd %m& imgemchlokt" (1)* Melanie'# feeling# on reoeiving
the miniature are exactly theme which she experienced on fir at viewin
the picture* At that time «he could not regard the picture of the*
adultresa as; a portrayal of complete penitence and «elf-ahaaements

„Xch kann mir nicht he If en, ee liegt so wa# Krmutigendea darin*
Und dieaer Schelm von Tintoretto hat e« auch g m z  in dieaern Sinne 

' genomrnen* Sieh nur Î » * .Oeweint hat ale *, *GewiB*. *Aher w,arum?
We ill man ihr immer wieder und wieder geeagt hat, wie schleoht ale 
aei* Und nun glauht ale's auch, Oder will e# wenigatehs glauhen* 
Aher ihr Herz wehrt sich dagegen und kann ea nicht finden*,#Und da 
ich dir'a gestehe, sie wirkt eigentlioh rUhrend auf mich* E» ist 
80 viel Unschuld in ihrer>Bchuld* Und allés wie vorherhestimmt#"

How, after having committed adultery and ahandoned her hùshand and ch
dr en, Melanie cannot regard herself as wicked either, because she has
been true to herself and her deepest feelings, instead of stifling th
and living a  lie*

Although Fontane uses Melanie's reaction to the picture to underli
the difference between men and women in their conception of sexual mo
ality, he does so too emphatically* Indeed the whole work, with it#
cardboard characters and improbable outcome, reads; too much like an
attack, albeit veiled, on the hypocrisy of contemporary marriage arra
ments *

The picture is also meant a# at portent of disaster, although ita m 
nificanoe is too? obvious from the very beginning* It is; felt not on 
by the reader but by the chkraoterè themselve»* Fontana's oharaote 
frequently do see omens in simple occurrence#, Inhstetten and cioile: 
being good examples of this, but again it is overdone in this oase* 
The portents of disaster, whioh Fontana likes to insert early on in h 
novels, here fall so thick and fast that thesymbolic content become# 
unwieldy*

This attempt to make use of a concrete aymbol is not a succès#» 
symbolism is not subtle enough for Fontana's style, which relies so m 
on those *,Blicke, die •««eine ganse Geschichte verraten" (5)* littl# 
pointers? to the outcome of the story auch a# the twins' summons „Effi

(1) Werke IV, p*124
(2) Werke IV, pp«12-15
(5) See above, p*75
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k03ïuml" at the beginning of Bffl Brieeta In this novel hi# teohniqn# 
of imparting information by indirect mOano r literary quotations, etri 
remark#, telling glance# - rehchea its; highest point « Here too he 
uses a& concrete symbol, which J#P* Stem roundly cohdemna# 'The only 
blemish in the novel - the imagery of a. mysterious Ghinamwn which Effj 
discovers on a set of chair# in Kesain, symbolical of her longing for 
freedoms far away - ̂ ia-#?yery%sWW##'20ne, m  piece of bric-à-breLC left 

, over by "poetic realism"#' (l)
It seems; to me that th# symbol of the Ohinamsn is much more àignifj 

cant than Stern allow## It has; a double purpose - not only is it 
'symbolical of her longing: for freedoms far away', it also stand# for 
her inability to live comfortably far away from her family home#

Effi is a romantic girl who dream# of a life of mystery, danger anc 
excitement, while being at the same time unwilling to, commit herself 
entirely to any course whioh might involve these # Her outlook i# 
summed up in a remark to her mother before she marrie# Innstetten#
„Ich klettre lieber und sohaukle mich lieber, und am liebsteii immer ii 
der Furcht, daB er irgendwo relBen oder breohen und ich niederstürzen 
kbhnte* Den Kopf wird es ja nicht gleich kosten#" (2) The East set 
to her to be the embodiment of everything alluring and mysterious#
She want# to have a Japanese canopy for her bed, black with golden bi: 
on it, and a red lamp to light the bedroom# When she arrives in Kes: 
and sees the strange decorations in the house - a shark and a crocodil 
hanging in the hall - she compare# it to an Indian palace, and Innste1 
in his study seems to resemble ai Persian or Indian prince in one of he 
childhood picture books. On their drive from the station to the houe 
Innstetten has told Effi of the various; nationalities^ represented in 
Kessih, and Effi wa# delighted to think that an exotic life awaited he 
there* When she hears that there wa# once a Qhinaman in Kessin, witt 
a curious? story attached to him, she finds; that too outlandish and 
fears that he might haunt her dreams.# During her first night in the 
Landrat's house in Kessin, she hear# strange noises in the room above,

(1) J#P. Stern Re-Internrstationsi Seven Studies in Bineteenth Oentui
German Literature (Thame# & ' HMson London^ -1964) "

(2) Werke VII, pp.194-195
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* sound like s#tln slippers; moving over the floor* Both Johenn# her 
maid and Innstetten are taken ahaok at the news, although they aeesn to 

^  have expected it* Innstetten is further put out when they discover «
little picture of a. Qhinaman in a blue j^acket anà yellow, troua era | th 
servants had cut it out of a magazine and stuck it on to m cane? chair/ 
which is stored in an empty room* Effi is. surprised that he consider 
the incident important, smd she think# no more of the Qhinaman until 
one night in winter, when Innstetten has to visit Bismarck and leaves 
her alone in the house* 3he wakens in the middle of the night and is 
gines that a figure resembling the Qhinaman has passed her bed*

innstetten refuses to take Sffi's fears; seriously^ though he appeal 
to believe in the existence of the ghost. Hoping to calm her, he tel 
her what fact# are known about the Qhinaman; that he was the servant 
the previous owner of their house, m  Qaptain Thomsen, and that he died 
and wa# buried in the dunes shortly after the mysterious: disappearanoi 
of Captain Thomsen's niece during her wedding celebrations* The mys
tery is perhaps not very great, but it seems; to be sufficient to give 
rise to a belief in the Chinaman's ghost which is shared by all in Inr 

%  stetten's house * Effi gradually lose# her fear, particularly after
she engages: Roswitha a# a nanny for her child * Roswithai i# a .Roman
Catholic, and Bffi believes that this give# her a special protection 
against ghost#. Nevertheless, occasionally Effi wishes: that the ghoi 
would appear again in order to bring some excitement into her life?* 
She even writes to her mothers

„Kannst Du Dir denken, Mama, daB ich mich mit unsrem Spuk beinah 
auagesbhnt habe? Natürlîch die schreokliche Nacht, wo Qeert drilbi 
beim Füraten war, die mboht ich nicht nooh einmal durchmachen, neii 
gewiB nicht; aber immer das Alls ins ein und so gar nicht# erleben, 
da# hat dooh auch sein Schwerés, und wenii ich dann in der Haoht auJ 
wache, dann horche ioh mitunter hinauf, ob ich nicht die Schuhe 
sohleifen hbre, und wenn alleb still bleibt, so bin ioh fast wie 
énttâuscht und sage mir; wenn ë# dooh nur wiederktme, nur nicht 
so arg und nicht zu nah." (1)

Her mother is quite well aware of Effi's childish desire for excitem#]
and points it out to her before her marriage* ,,Du bist eine phanta#
tische kleine Person, malst dir mit VorHebe Zukunftsbilder aus, und

#

(1) Werke TII, pp.256-257
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je farbenreicHer aie sind, déato âohdner und begetolicher ersoheinen 
aie dir*..B# kommt dir vor vie èin Mdrohen, uni du mbebteat einePrin- 
zeaain sein." And she warns'her daughter against living in a fantas 
worlds „Bu bist èin Kind* Sohdn und poetisoh* Da#; sind so Vorete 
lungen* Die Wirkliohkeit 1st andera, und oft iat e« gut, daB ea sta 
Licht und Sohimmer ein Dimkel gibt#" (1 ) Innstetten warn# 'her even 
more expressly when she condemns the still, uneventfui life of her ho 
at Hohen-Oremàenî „*,Htite dioh Vor dem ApartOn oder was man so da# 
Aparte nénnt* * *ViTas dir so verlookend ersoheint,, * *das bezahlt.man in 
der Regel mit aeinem Gluok*" (2)

Effi doe# not heed the warning, she becomes involved with the Terr 
torial major, Oraiapàs, and years later has to pay for'her folly when 
Innstetten finds out* Of course Innstetten is greatly to blame in t 
he doe# not understand Bffi and fails to treat her in such m  way as? t 
make the escapade - which is undertaken out of boredom^ - Unnecessary# 
Bffi dimly realisesi, „«*wa# ihr in ihrer Bhe eigentlioh fèhltei Huld 
gungen, Anregungen, kleine Auf marks amkei ten* Innstetten war lieb un
gut, aber ein Liebhàbèr war er nicht. Br hatte das Gefühl, Bffi zu 
lieben, und das gate Gewisseh, daB es so sei, lleB ihn von beaonderen 
Anstrengungen absehen*" (5)

When Innstetten announces promotion and a move to Berlin, Bffi aim 
betrays herself by her expression of relief. She covers up by decla 
ring that she had never overcome her fear of the Qhinaman# In Berli: 
however, the fear lingers on# Whenever the conversation turns to 11 
in Kessin, „*.»o fülilte sie sioh immer auf# neue von den alten Vorste 
lui%en gequdlt, und ihr war es su Sinn, als, ob ihr ein S chat ten nach- 
ginge*" (4) And indeed the shadow has followed her in symbolic form 
Johanna has taken with her the little picture of the Qhinaman which si 
had stuck to the old chair in Kessin. Bffi is horrified to hear of 
this; she feels?,; only too rightly, that the past will not let her go 
The Ohinaman's ghost, although it failed to keep Bffi from meddling w

(1) Werke VII, p.191
2) Werke VII, p.242
5) Werke VII, p.255
4) Werke VII, p,j6l
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•da# Apart#•, ha# by nCw bacom# ooim#ot#d with h«r guilt in th# Oramj 
affair. When she discusaed the ghcat, amd Innstettes's refusal to c 
anything' about it# with Ohanipas;# he suggeated that Innstetten culti
vated the? ghoat a# a mean# of keeping hia wife in order.

The second use of the Ghihaman imagery now becomea apparent; it 
Illustrates: Effi'S) helplessneaa in m  strange milieu. It is mad# cl< 
throughout the work how much Effi loves: her home# her father even cc 
plainsi that she heema to prefer Hohen-Cremmen and her parent# to her 
husband end child. Bffi marrie# far too youhg and without real ino] 
ation# according to thC wishea of her parent# and the custom? of her 
social class. She i## indeed# afraid of Innstetten# but once commii 
to marridge with him# she feel# unable to break free. Whenever she 
arrives in her new surrounding# in Kessin she become# a prey to unfo: 
tunate influence#. The Qhinaman# who i# first mentioned a# Bffi an< 
Innstetten approach Kessin from the station# enter# her life and pla^ 
her during her stay there and thereafter to a lesser extent in 1erHi 
The environment of Berlin is less foreign to Bffi# but Wie is> still i 
truly at home. Only after the divorce and her period of loneliness 
and disgrace # when she i# taken back to Hohen-Qremmen# does she find 
peace. She return# to her home and to complete dependence on her 
parent## she resumes the habits of her childhood# like wearing her o3 
dress; and sitting in the swing# and after her death her tombstone in 
the garden bears her own name.

The symbolic picture in Bffi Briest is all the more effective beca 
it is not over-exploitedI the symbolism* is not pushed into the fore
ground but allowed only to hint at Bffi • s situation and attitudes. 
Very brief use is made of a symbolic picture in Stine to indicate the 
unhappy situation of Woldemar von Haldern. After Woldemar's suicide 
Stine travels to his country home to attend the funeral. In the chi 
there i# an altar-picture showing the prodigal son a# a  miserable) oui 
cast in the foreign land# not yet re-united with his father. This i
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aymbollo of Woldemar'a poeitioni a# # meneltlve# ailing child and yoi 
he ha# always been an odd-man-out in hi# family* In Stine he find# i 
girl who understand# and appreciate# him, hut she refuses to marry hi 
because she cannot disregard class barrier#» Woldemar can no longer 
face life and commits suicide# Be knows that his family would rejec 
him utterly if he went through with the mésalliance, but at his funer 
none of them truly mourn for him* He has died a# an outcast from hi 
family, the prodigal son who did not live according to the law# of hi 
class#

The pictures in Die Po^gennuhls*. a# well as having symbolic signi
ficance, also form much of tHe material of the novel# There i# no 
real plot; this i# rather a sketch of an aristocratic family in 
straightened circumstance## They are pictured at home in their mode 
pleasures mid in their desperate attempt# to make ends meet, which ar 
finally relieved when an uncle die# leaving an inheritance#

The novel opens with # description of the Poggenpuhl#* Berlin flat 
which is simply and scantily furnished, though every attempt has been 
made to keep up with aristocratic standards# In the parlour and in 
the living-room hang picture# of great importance to the family#

über dem Bof a der se Iben 'guten 8 tub#' hing ein groBe# Ülbildni# 
(KndestUck) des Hittmeisters von Foggenpuhl vom Bohrschen Husaren- 
regiment, der I8I3 bei GroBgdrschen eiii Oaraéé gesprengt und dafte 
den Four le Mérite erhalten hatte - der einzige Foggenpuhl, der je 
in der Kavallerie gestanden. D w  halb wohlwollendi, halb mantihl 
ische Geaicht des'' Rittmeister# sa&î auf eine fiàçhè ̂ G'iàsschalë her
nie der, drin im Gommer Aurikeln und ein.: VergiBmeianiohtkran#, im 
Winter Visiteiikarten »u liegen pflegten# (I)

The living-room is decorated with family photographs, jokingly called
the 'Ahnengalerie'•

Aber dieae 'Ahnengalerie' war dooh nicht alls#, wa* bier hing. 
Unmittelbar über ihr prdsehtierte sioh noch ein Ôlbild von éinigem 
ïïmfang, eine Kunstaohbpfung dritten oder vierten Range#, die den 
historisch bedeutendsten Moment aus dem Leben der Famille daretell 
Bas meiste, was man daraUf sehen kohnte, war friilich nur Fulvèr- 
qualm, aber inmitten derselben erkannte man dooh miemlich deutlich

(1) Werke IV, p.289
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nooh •Ine Kirohe e#mt. Kirohhof, auf welch ieieterem ein Ttrsweifs 
ter Nechtkàmpf »u- ■ tcben echien # "E# ' war'der Oherfali. vch Eoohkix 
di# Omterrelcher hesten# 'ajuetlert ', die iwemen Freùàën in einem 
pitoÿàhien Beklôidimgétùetahd* Gant in Front aber stand ein 
dlterer Offizier in Unterkieid und Weete, ton 3tiefein keine Reds 
d#für* ein Gewehr in der Band. Dieeer Alte war Major Bt^thaaar- 
tdn Foggenpuhl, der den Kirchhof ëinë haih# Stunde hielt^ hia er 
mit unter den Toten lag. Bben diedea Biid, wohl in Würdigung 
eeinqa Familienmffektionawertea, war deim< aûeh in eiiien hreiten 
u M  atattliohen Barockrahmen gefadt, wkhrend' die.hlph' unter Glaa 
gehrachten Lichtbilder niohta aid einé Goldhort# zeigten.

Alle Mitglieder der Familié... .ühërtrugen ' ihre - Fietat gegen der 
'Hdohkircher * - wie der Hochkirch-Majdr aur Uhtereoheîdùhg von 
vielén anderen Major* der Familie gënannt wùrde - auch auf di# 
Mldiioh* Bar ate Hung seiner rühmreichen Aktion. (1)

The eldest daughter Thereae i* particularly atrong in the cult of
these family heroes* She i* class-consciou* in em ifxaggerated- and
almost ridiculous: fashion, constantly concerned with her position as
a 'lady' and critical of her own mother and aunt for their'hourgeoâs
origin*. She is forever pointing to 'der Bohrsche' and the 'Hoch-
kircher' a* model# of Brussian officer# and gentlemen. hex young
brother Leo, * harum-scarum army cadet who is alway# worrying hi#
mother and sister# by getting into debt, is? sceptical about There##'
ancestor-worship and doe* not belie$e that the reputation of his fox
bears i# likely to do him any good. The other two sister# hav#
little time for Therese's social pretension*. Sophie, the practics
one, support# the family by acting as. a governes# or painting armori
china for wealthy household*. Manon, the youngest, is friendly wit
rich Jewish families and hopes to marry Leo off to heiress.

Fontane's view of the family 'cultus' is expressed in the way in
whioh he describes the pictures. He strikes a humorou* and ironic
tone, with frequent use of bathos, such as the juxtaposition of 'der
Bohrsche' and the double-purpose glass dish, or the description of
the 'Hoohkiroher' minus boot*. The veneration in which these men
are held, compared with their achievement, is also comic. All this
suggests that Fontane find# the Foggenpuhl# slightly ridiculous in
their determination to live Up to the standards of their clas#, alth

(1) Werke IV, pp.293»294
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they oannot mfford to do so* He i* not bitterly oritioml of There## 
whe ie m  thoroughly unpleaemnt enoh, hut hi# #y*p#thie# ere eleerly 
with- the heri-wo3̂ ing Sophie, the long-euffering mother and the cheer' Jopue-'ful, good-netured Uncle Bberhard and hie wife* ihen^goe# to visit 
these relatione, she observes; that no portrait# of her uncle and hia 
family hax^ in the picture gallery* Some famou# Frueeiane like Fred 
erick the Great, Prince Heinrich and General Tauentwien are: included, 
but otherwise the gallery i* devoted to religious? personalitie# from 
the day# when the house wa# a monastery and to portrait# of the aunt' 
first husband and his family# Uncles Bberhsrd remarks that he has: no 
intention of introducing hi# Prussian' relations to conflict with the 
picture# of the old Silesian nobility*

The original purpose of Sophie's visit, to paiht a crested dinner- 
service, is quietly dropped and she undertakes some work for the chur 
instead* Sophie feel# that her aunt, who is from a middle-class; 
family, does not like to make too- great a display of her rise to the 
nobility. The restrained and sensible attitude to their position 
shown by Bberhard and his wife contraat# with the Foggenpuhl#' franti 
clinging to their lost statu# # The end of the work finds them un
changed# There## hope# that the money left to them by Uncle? Eberhar 
will mean a rise in their standard of living; she trie# to persuade 
Sophie to give up working and Manon to abandon her Jewish friends;# 
Manom scornfully refuses. Being more realistic she recoghises: that 
the legacy is only a stop-gap which will make life easier for a short 
time, especially for their mother. She pins her hope# for the famil 
fortunes,^ whom she visualise# as outdoing the 'HOchkiroher' and 'der 
Sohrache' in renown.

The situation of the Foggenpuhls? 1# symbolised by the precarious 
state of the 'Hoohkiroher'a' picture, which fall# down every time the 
old servant dusts it* The wall ha# become so riddled with holes tha 
the nail cannot stay firm for long* It is typical of Fontane that 
he finds ai humoroue device for criticising the foibles? of his declini 
aristocrats. Throughout his works he employs these oblique devices 
allusions to works of art and literature - to reveal character, to 
illustrate situation, and gently to criticise.
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Conrad Ferdlnaad M#vex

1. Meyer's Approach to Art
Coming to C.F* Meyer after studying the art symhclism of Mdrike, 

Storm? and Fontane, one soon notices a difference, not only in the use 
to whioh Meyer puts? his symholic works of art, hut more especially in 
his attitude to art a* a vehicle of symholism# (Although 'art* her# 
means chiefly the visual arts, literature should not he forgotten, sine 
both Meyer and Fontane use literary allusions In a similar way to soul; 
tures and pictures*)

The other authors regard a work of art as a convenient object for 
summing up a subject or theme in their novels; Mdrike uses the picture 
of the ghostly concert to symbolise the supernatural powers which oontx 
Molten*8 destiny, Btorm sees? portraits as symbolic of man's, attempt to 
overcome transience, and Fontane'@ allusions to works of art illustrât# 
the cultural climate of his times * In each case the author moves fro: 
the intangible to the concrete i he seizes upon the work of art as a 
'thing', like a cypher in short-hand, which embodies what he has been 
trying to convey in many words *

Meyer reverses this process and moves from the work of art to the 
event, situation or character which he portrays in his story# The woz 
can thus hardly be termed a symbol in the conventional sense, since it 
often prefigures the action instead of summing it up# The picture of 
Pescara and Vittoria Golonna playing chess, for example, ocoura in the 
first chapter of the Novell#, whereas the hero himself does not appear 
until the third# The picture reveals the situation in whioh the chara 
ters around Pescara find themselves - they want to know what he propose 
to do, but he plays with them all by keeping his destiny and his inten
tions hidden# The mystery remains until the fifth chapter, when Pesos 
is forced to 'make his move* and confess his imminent death to Vittoris 

The movement of Meyer's thought is indicated by his placing of the 
chess picture at the beginning of the Novell## In his essay „0#F* Mey
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KunstaymboXik" KvS. Guthke illustrates this movement with reference to
the poem *Auf Goldgrund's àeyer deepribee first the saints depicted ii

#T the museum^ then the reapers in the field# and concludes;
Urn die hasten in den Armen,
Um..dW' Bchnittex und die Qmrbe?
FloB der Abendglut# der warmen#
Vunderbare’Goldesfarbe «
Auch dee Tagen letste Bürde#
Auoh der-FleiB der Feierstimde 
War' umf lammt von heil *ger Würde#
Stand auf echimmernd goldnem Grunde* (1)

The movement is from art to life and back to art; Guthke comments*
M * #'$daa Leben wird an der Kunst orientiert und gewinnt erst Bedeutung
im Binbiick auf die Kunst, in der ea wesentlich prdformiert 1st» In
dem Artefakt findet daa Leben# und damit der Mensch, Vorbild und Urbilc
nur aus dem Besug^ der Kunst erf till t sioh das: Bild des Lebens und dea
Mens Chen mit Sinn; Die Kunst ist dem Leben vor- und tibergeordne t * " (2

Meyer's conception of art as the fixed star by which life is guided
is the clue to his handling of character, history and art-symbols#

^  Guthke sumsiiTup his practice, comparing it with that of other nineteenth
century authors #

Xsmer wieder wird der Mensch nicht in seiner individuellen Binmald 
keit gesehen# sondern im Hinbliok auf eine bildliehe oder literaris< 
Gestaltung; in der er sich sohon auf symbolischs Weise vorweggegehei 
ist, so daB sein Leben oder seine jeweilige Situation lediglich als 
Wiederholung und Naohvollzug dee in der Kunst hereits gültig Darge- 
stellten su verstehen ist* Wahrend bei anderen Schrlftstellern de« 
19* Jahrhunderts sich die Über daa Kunstwerk hinausreichenden Verwej 
ungen auf die empirisché# gêschichtliche Wirklichkeit beeiehen, wie 
es ja die Bezeiohnung, Hsalismus sohon andeutet, so tritt bei Meyer 
gerade der umgekehrte Fall ein# daB'iiec'dichterische'firklichkeit - 
an sich sohon kilns tlerischen Oharakters - wie^erum an̂  einer kilns tie) 
is Chen Healitdt orientiert wird* In dieser ist der Mensch mit sei; 
wesentliohen BÜgen bereits vorgeforat* Leben und Mensch richten ai 
nach der Kunst aus>* (5)
Guthke secs Meyer as a forerunner of Aestheticism and Symbolism, 

movements which saw art as the perfect and complete reality, the pattea

(1) Werke II, pp.#-47 
#  (2) K*3. Guthke Weaè:. Star LiteMhtuxi Btudien mur deutsehen Dichtunaa- m

Geistêsgeachiohte (Berlin und MÜnchèn 1969 ) Üv190 
(3) Outhke op.cit. p .200
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for imperfeot, unfinished nature# This point of view permits m  new 
insight beyond that of a 'realist' oritio like E#K* Bennett, who has; 

(10 perceived, but not quite understood, the basis of Meyer's art*
Like Platen, Meyer found his way to his own particular expresaio» 

through contact with the art of Italy; but wherea# Venice acted as 
the open sesame upon Platen's imagination and determined the form 
of his poetry, with Meyer it was the art of Rome * With both poets 
art overshadows? life both aa a% source of inspiration - as: the stim
ulus to write - and as the source of their subject matter* Both 
of them give a rarifled form of life - a stylization of it, in the 
sense that the life they represent ia not sêen at first hand but 

.. already moulded by art, pre-eminently by the plastic arts. ? Thu» 
Meyer's Novellen are full of remihisoehces of paintings or sculp
tures, and he frequently has recourse to the description of an imag 
inary picture in or##» to present m psychological situation, to= »y» 
bolise an event. (l)

In approaching Meyer as though he were aiRealist writer like Storm or
Fontane, Bennett is irritated by him artificiality, which would be #
fault in a Realist. But for Meyer-life really wa# 'already moulded
by art'; a# we shall me#, he emphasises by many devices the artifieia
or man-made nature of his works* Hi# concern i# not to counterfeit
life, but to produce a work of art* Only when we understand the aes-

^  thetic or art-centred orientation of Meyer's writings can we read them
with sympathy*

(1) E.E* Bennett A History of the German Novelle (Cambridge 2nd Editio
19611 p*2ia
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7t0 fhm Importanoè of the Renaiamanoai? for Meyex

From early year# Meyer had been Interested In the sixteenth eentury 
the period of the High Henaissanoe in Italy, and the time when th#
spirit of the Renaissanoe was pervading the more northerly eountries*1 ' -
He had read widely in histories of the period, partioularly in th#
work# of Jacob Burckhardt, who ’wa«:, according to Adolf Frey# Meyer's
biographer# in many way# a kindred spirit*

Eine eingèhende Vergleidhung Jacob Burckhardta mit Conrad Ferdinand 
Meyer müBte sehr lehrreich eein# wenn sugleioh das> Gemeinsame auf 
die gemeinsamen Que H e n  zurüokgelei tét whr de* Beide bezeichnen di
entsohiedene Abwendnng von der Eomantik and wa# damit zussmmenhangt 
Beide fhhrt da# Bedilrfhi# haoh der groBen iCnnst ah' den Alteh and an 

.. : Renaissance* Her Gelehrt# hat den Geimt dex Renaimsano# eigentlio 
entdeokt und erweckt; der Mohter hat ihm unvergdngliohe Gestalt 
gegeben* (l)

From Bnrokhardt's Kultnr der Renaissance in Italien* which is m  review 
of the intelleotuai and spiritual life of the Italian Renaissance# 
Meyer acquired his knowledge of Renaissance outlook and morality and 
also his concept of the Renaissance hero - clever# unscrupulous and 
power-loving# but cultured# appreciating beauty and respecting learnin 
Meyer softens some of the lea# pleasant aspects to produce an ideal he 
like Pescara# although the real man probably deserved Guicoiasdini'a 
description of him in Die Versuchung de# Pescara# „falsch# grausa# un 
geizig" (2)*

The Renaissance man appeared to Meyer to, be an heroic type - in eon 
trol of his fate# striving; after beauty and grandeur# and working the 
raw material of life for his own purpose#* Although his; own life 
seemed aingul^ly unheroic# Meyer shared the desires and motives of 
his heroes;* Some of his critics have maintained that he warn afraid o 
real life and tried to enjoy succès# and achievement through his ficti 
al characters* But the historical setting prevented over-involvment 
these: characters# since it removed them# and thus his own self a# 
mirrored in them# to a safe distance* As he explain# in the much 
quoted letter to Felix Bovet# '**je me sers de la forme de la nouvelle

(1) A* Frey Conrad Ferdinand Mever Sein Leben und seine Werk# (Btuttg
and Btirlin 3rd Baition 1919) p.238

(2) Sftntlloh* faxk. in Vf B*ad«n. ait «inav Binfühvung roa B. ?«••!
(Berlin 1928) IT* p.l64
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historique purement et simplement pour y loger me# expêrienoee et me# 
sentiment# personnels* Im préférant au Zeitrommn* parce qu'ell# me ma#< 

^  mieux et qu'elle distance daviuâtag# le lecteur# Ainsi* sous une form;
tré# objective et éminemment artistique* je suis au dedans tout indivi* 
duel et subjectif (l)* Ihlla Heyer does indeed say that he desire#
to portray his own feeling# and experiences* he also stresses his meth(
of so doing# He ohoose#» it should be noticed* ’une forme très objec 
tive et éminemment artistique ’ # Meyer always shows #  concern for the 
formal aspects of writing such asi im generally supposed to charaoteris; 
writers employing the Romance languages# Eis studies in French write] 
may have helped him to this# His concern for form prevents him from 
becoming too embroiled in personal problems* m  oharaoteristio which he 
At tributes to the poet Ariosto in the Hove lie? Anaela Borgia* *Alles* 
was er dachts und fühlte* was ihn erschreckt# und ergriff* verwandelt# 
sioh durch das bildende Termogen seine# Qeistes in Kdrper und Schauspi; 
und verier dadurch die Edrte und Kraft der Wirkung auf seine BeeIs." (: 

But Meyer was also concerned with moral problems* and this is what 
prevents, him for becoming an early ’aestheticist’ as Guthke would have 

%  him# He was by upbringing and belief m  convinced Protestant and de
lighted to portray such heroes of the faith as Gustavus Adolphus* Bohai 
and Ooligny* He attributes; ’reformed’ tendencies to other characters^ 
Becket shocks King Henry by announcing that he will seek guidance in ti 
Gospels* Pescara is depicted a# a stern judges in the Galvinlst pattern 
who condemns the immorality of his Italian contemporaries# Although 
Meyer was inspired by the art of the Renaissance* and although he look; 
to its history for his themes* his Protestant nature finally revolted 
against the life and outlook of the Renaissance type## In hi# last 
Hove He* AngeA# ..Borgi.ait he concentrate# on the theme which underlies 
many of his works - God’s mercy and wisdom a# opposed to man’s craft ai 
justice#

Angela Borgia, is not completely successful precisely because the mo: 
question* although it is present in all the other works * is here too

(1) letter to Felix Bovet, 14th jâ n# 1888 Briefe Conrad Ferdinand Meyei 
herausgegeben von A# Frey (1908) II* p#l58

(2) Werke I, p#512
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obtrusive. Formally it is weak, in that the story is less oompaot 
than is usual with Meyer - it extends over a long period of time and 
shifts its centre of interest between the two Borgiaa, Angela mad lucr 
sisi. The action time of Meyer's Novellen is normally concentrated 
into a short period, much shorter than that occupied by the actual his 
torical events on which the stories are based. In Per Hellime old Ie: 
Burkhard objects that Ians the Bowman.has confused the dates of two di 
asters, the rebellion of Henry's sons and the excommunication of the 
Archbishop of fork by Thomas d Becket - dooh ein voiles Jahr da
Swischen, wenn die Eahlen auf den IMndern meIner Ohrohik . nicht Itigenl" 
But Hans replies that historical time has no meaning when One is, looki 
back on the life and deeds of a person how dead# hIs4 einmal da#; 
letzte Sandkorn verrollt, so tritt der Mensch aus der Reihe'der Tags 
und Btunden hinaus und steht als ein fertigea- und deutliches Wésen vor 
dem Gericht Gottes und der Menschen* Beide haben Eeoht und Unrecht, 
Bure Qhronik und mein Gedâchtnia, jehe mit ihren auf fèrgamênt gezeich 
ne ten Buchstaben, ich mit den Bêichen, die in mein Hers gegraben sind# 
(1) This concentration makes not only for 'poetic truth', but also 
for a dramatic impetus which is lacking in Angela Borgia. The techni 
is, of course, frequently adopted by dramatists, Schiller being a not-- 
able example. It is interesting that Schiller and Méyer, who saw/him 
self as a 'dramatist manqué', have been compared with regard to their 
choioe of character and situation as: well am technique (2).

This treatment of art is? also in tune with Meyer's attitude to art 
as ultimate reality. Since a work of art is the highest form of crea 
tion, history can be bent to suit it. It is a? common practice of Re
naissance artists to group together figures belonging to different his 
torical periods, A favourite subject is the Madonna and Qhild with 
saints, or with the donor of the painting, such as the Titian Madonna 
di Oa' Fesaro in Venice, which Meyer mentions in Jürg Jenatsch. A 
famous example is the Oruoifixion in Grünewald's altar-piece, in which

(1) Werk# IV, pp,106-107
Sea Paul Ernst ; Dbr -Wem sur.. Form (München 1926) „2um-Handwerk der 
Hovelle" pp.72-75
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ê0)m the Baptiet ataném pointing to th# oruoifiod Chriatè Th# «tl»1 
CrntinowaM ##,## nothing incongrnoua in plaoing John the Baptiot* th# hi 
#ld of Ohriit*# oiaoion# #t th# Onnoifixioh# which i# th# oon#nh##tio% 
of th#t ;ïaia#ion# Bik# th### anti##* il#yw waai mowed hy » vie# of 
antietic and aplritnel truth which make# hietoricai and phyaioal reald 
Irrelevant*

On the level of technique, w#̂  me# # # t  Meyer ha# much in common wil 
the artiet# of the Renaiemimce * Beall## in rendering the human hody 
va# one of their great aiia#* fhè figure# of BeonardO da Vinci, hapha 
and Miohaelangelo reveal the mtudy of anatomy and .of claeaioal *culpt% 
with which the##:' men had prepared themeelve#* (liorgione and, %ltiam 
were ale#, concerned to portray a realietio hàckground# and Bronaiao 
painetaklngly delineated the many ruffle# and jewelled ornam##t# of M  
riohly-dreeaed eittera. In hi# own attempt^ to achieve objectivity 
Meyer, paid careful attention to the detail# of hietorioal and local 
eetting# In the opening paragraph# of each work h# introduce# th# 
chief character#, set# the scene and the time and add# detail# aihout 
the weather and th# personal, i^^pearanoe of the actor## Plantu# im 
yonnenkloster dispoee# of thee# preliminarie# in the firs% paragraph 
imd centres the attention a#> soon a#; possible of the figure of the #t« 
teller Poggio.

Bach einem heiien Sommertage hatt# siOh vor einem Kaain# der medici 
isohen Gdrten sum aenuee# der ÀhOndkühlea eine Geaelldchaft gehildel 
Ploreatiaer- %m Oosmu# Medici, den •Vater de# Vaterlahd##’, Vermasw# 
Per reinst# Ihendhimmel dhmmerte in prdohtigen, ikawiüÊ:akiKB;t iibÿgiiiKtMawf. 
ten Parhen ilher? den mdBig Beohenden, unter welchen aioh ein acharf- 
gesohnittener, greieer Kopf ausseiohnete, an dessen heredten I#ippe% 
di# lufmerksamkeit der lauschénden Kunde hing# B#r lusdruck dies# 
geistreiohen kopfes war ein seltsam gemisohteri ilher die Heiter» 
keit der Stirn, die lâohelnden llundwinkel war der $ chat ten eine# 
trhhen Brlehnisse# geworfen. (l)
Meyer's skill in portraying a landscape and its atmosphere is eaco#3

ently illustrated hy the opening of dtea denatsoht
Die Mittagssonne stand dher den kahlen, von S‘elshduptern umragten 
EOhe dee Julierpassea im handerBÜnden# Bie Steinwhnde hrannten

(t) Werfce III, p.124
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imd sehimerten imtër den steohenden ienkreohten Btrehlen* 2#uw#ii 
wenn eine gebalXte WetterwoXke eapoa^noli und vorUbereeg* eohienen 
die Bergmanern ndher heraneutreten und, die Bandechaft verengend, 
achroff nnd unheimlieh muea^enenrdcken. Bie wenigen'. ewieehen den 
FeXeaaoken herniederhlUxgenden SohneefXeeke imd oWteohereung Xeuc 
te ten bald greli aUf , bald wicben eie enrüok in .gr^liohea Bunkel# 
Be drdokte eine eohwdle Btillë,- nur da# niedrige% latter/' der Btei 
lerohe regte eieb èwieeben den nackten Blbcken, uhd Won Zeit »u Zed 
dnrebdrang der ecbarfe ffiff einea Murmeltiéra die Bin&de .

From general background Meyer proceeded to an outstanding feature of
the scene#

In der Mitte der sich debnend# FaSh#e standen recht# und link# 
worn Saumpfade mwei abgèbroohené Bdulen, die der %eit scbon Itoger 
ale ein Jahrtausend trbtken mdobteh* In dem durch die VerwitterUi 
beokenfdrmig ausgebdhlten Bruche des: èinen SdulënstUépfea batte sic 
Begenwasàer'^esààmelt;* ■ Bin Togèl' bÜpfte auf dem Bande bin und he: 
und nippte von dem klaren Eimme levas s er #

The bird brings m  more reassuring element into this scene of wildness 
and uncanny light# Meyer adds a dog barking in the distance and m 
shepherd attènding to his flock. But the landscape is still silent 
and terrifying, until the tension is finally broken# „Bndlioh tauchti 
ein Wanderer auf , (1)

In hi# treatment of persons Meyer sharea with the Renaissance artis 
the tendency to stylise, Certain convention# obtained at this» time i 
the depiction of Biblical and mythological scene» in order to permit 
easy identification. While allowing scope for individual expressionj 
oolotnr of robes * attitude# of body* gesture#, gsovi^ing of f igures are 
similar in the works of each artist, Typical is the pose of the Made 
in her red and blue robes and the Child desu# whom she carries or wor
ships, Sometimes the Child holds an apple as symbol of the world or 
m  lamb to symbolise the Passion* sometimes He is playing with the inf* 
John the Baptist, Meyer likewise adopts stylised gestures: and speed 
for his character»# one thinks of Pescara extending his hand full of 
ashes to Monoad# and asking# „Mein BielT* (2), or Ban te declaring 'm: 
einer griffelhaltenden Cebdrde* ,,Ich streiehe die Barren Baseline," 
Some critics have attacked Meyers character# for lacking real life an*

(i) ferke I* pp,9-lO 
(Z) Werfce IT, p,f62 
(5) ferke III, p,2)0
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IndiTidusiXity* but it 1* not Meyer's ai» to oreate people of fleeb 
end blood vitb whom bi# reedera e«n involve tbemeelvee* The reader 
i# meant rather to be oarried beyond the atory, beyond an interest i% 
personal fate and feeling# to an awareness: of the problem», em whioh 
the story is built. In Pa» Ammlett, for inatanoe, the problem is ; 
predestination* in Pie Riehterin it is; the power; of oonsoienoe#
Meyer is not interested in the individual'» réaction t# the problem 
facing hi#,;# .we.see very little, of .|iescara-'s; attempts to .come to tern 
with approaching, death* for Meyer prefer» to concentrate on the con* 
sequenoe» which Pescara's condition ha» for the world auround him*
Ee doe» not probe into the mind of Thoma# à Beoket in 3)er Heilige, 
trying to; decide how far the desire for revenge on King Henry prompti 
his conversion and subsequent behaviour; through the narration of ti 
pusaled crossbow^maker he convey» the riddle of the man who was Becki
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5* The Use of Work# of Art

Meet important of Meyer'» deviee# for aohieving objectivity are th#
work# of art mentioned in each etory, k oureory reading of the etori

produce the impreeaion that pieturea and aoulpture* are frequently
mentioned# but it many oevee these are only the 'repinisoehoea' whioh
Bennett refer» to* Meyer warn so greatly influenced by the works whic
he had seem on his; Italian journey# that hi#; desoription# of landsoap#
individuals and group* of persons are modelled on what he saw (1)* C
interesting erample# drawn from life instead of art# is surely the 111
'Sposina* episode in Die Hoohseit de# Mënohsi

Duroh eine enge># fins tare 0ae.se' bewegt# sioh die sbhleunige Fluohti 
Antiope vor an# von vier Sarasenen getragen# ihr mx^ Beit# der Mdnol 
und Asoanio# damn die Turbans, Abu Mohammed sohloB den Bug, 

Dieser' elite an einem kleinen Plats ùnd einer erhe 11 ten Kiroh 
vorüber* In die dunkle PortsetsungA der'Gas.se einmhndend# stieB e% 
in hartem Anprall mit einem ihm ehtgegenkoamenden andem# Von sWil# 
reiohem Volks - begleiteteh Bugs,ëusèpmen, . :%eftiges Gesank erhob 
sioh. ^Eaum der BposiiMs!" rief die Menge, Ghorknabën bradhten 
aus der Kirohe lang# Kersen herbal* deren wehende Fidpmohen sie mil 
vorgèhaltener Hipid sohUtsten, Der; gelberBohlmmer seigte; eine; ge~ 
neigte BEnfte und eine umgestilrtste; Bahre, Lh Bposiha war ein go# 
storbenes Brâûtohen aus dem Tolke# das su Grabs, getragen wurde*
Die Tote regte sioh nioht und lieB sioh gelassen wieder anf ihre 
Bahre legen* (2)

Frey desoriWs an incident in Home which impressed Meyer deeply#
Am tiefsten wirkte ein liebliches Totengesicht auf ihn, Bines Tag 
sohritt den Geschwistern auf der sum Forum ansteigenden Btrade ein 
leichensug entgegen# voran auf offener Bahre die leiche sines jungi 
Mddchens# farbig angesogen# mit vielem Flitterwerk behangen und dii 
erblichenen Wangen mit etwas rot angemalt, Bo trug das bunts Ge* 
folge die Bntseelte naoh AraiCoeli, (?)

The memory of this scene must have lived on so vividly in Meyer's mine
that he felt compelled to make some use of it# although the incident i
Die Hoehgeit de» MOnchs is. of little significance# except to enhance
the atmosphere of doom hanging over Astorre and Antiope,

It would scarcely be possible to trace to an actual work of art evi
reminiscence in Meyer's stories (4)* In his poems he frequently ref#

(1) Bee farther under language §6 below,
,2) lerke III, p.276 
,5) Fkey Deben und ferke pp, 121 #-122
4) An attempt is made by B, Sulger^Gebing# „0,F, Meyers Works in ihri 

Besiehungen sur bildenden Kunst" # Buphorion XXIII
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to work» which'partiouXafly lmpr#»»$d him# a» im ^Di# g#g#id#lt# Fsyoh 
am#. *D#r Mua#m#aa%' # hut im hi»,Bov#ll#m h# uamaXXy# like hi* fellow» 
authors# invent» work» »uit»hle f or hi* oim purpoee»# Dndouhtedly he 
drew/ on hi* knowledge of European art to assist^.hie; inventions#

Although 'reminisoenoes ' are seattered throughout the stories# pain 
tings and aoulpture» are employed sparingly an# with speoial signifi» 
oanoe. Bash is#, on the whole # desorihe# or mentioned once and. often 
is not mention## again# though it may he re^ferred to ohliquely* One 
think# of the Byaantin# Ohrist»piotur# at Sohaffhausen which Han# the 
Bowman introduo#» almost oasually to giy#; Herr BurWmrd. am idem of 
Beoket's expression. W# do not hear of this picture again* hut we 
rememher it when w# enoounter other inàtanoe» of Beoket being compared 
to Ohrist. The## hecome ever more frequent »#> the story proceeds and 
build up) th# concept of Basket the martyr following in the way of hi# 
lord. The relief depicting the Duohesm Aamlaswint# omrrying her peni 
tential cross i# described by foggio fairly near the beginning of his 
story (Flautus im Bonnenkloster)t he does.not refer to it ag»im# but 
it is kept in our minds with later desoription# of scene# which reaemb 
it.

Bven thou# pictures introduced apparently only to lend ' local oolou 
have a. deeper signifioahoe. The fresco#» of Baoohu# i^d hi# follower 
and of Ohrist feeding the five thousand which are deecribed at the ope 
ing of Die Yersuohung des Pescara are included not just to give am ids 
of the d&oor of a  Eenaissamce prinoding's palace nor even to provide a 
ironic comparison# appreciated by Sforsm and Morons# betwhen the merry 
reapers in the fresco and the reality of lombardy and its people impov 
erished by war* These pictures sum up the state of Italy mod its 
people » „s4e heuoheln Beben und sind tot in ihren Übertretungea und 
Sünden** (1). They have forsaken Ohrist and turned to Bacchus# they 
deserve no salvation and cannot be saved# even were Pescara able to 
he%$ them.

(t) Werke IT# p.
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So small m  work of art a# Palma's ivory oomb in Pis MlOhtsrim i# ol 

mors than passing importano#. It forms; part of the ransom which Pals 
pay# to rsls'aaa Wulfrin from th# brigand# and is; dsooratsd with a  rsli 
showing Ohrist and the twelve epos tie#. This them# of Ohrist in jud|
ment# often aooompahied hy the prophet## the saved and the damned a# : 
well as the apostles# waS) a popular one in the ohuroh art of the ninth 
and tenth oenturies. This story is oonoerned with judgment# both 
Otemma# 'die Eiohterin'# and Charlemagne being great judges# and thus 
the relief reminds the reader of the theme and leads him on to Meyer's 
underlying theme of the judgment of God. This fassociation' teohniqts 
is much favoured by Meyer. In. thi# he resemble# T.8 . Eliot# who intx 
duoes; quotations; from the Bible# Shakespeare and ancient writings Into 
his poetry# thus enriching it# appeal to the reader a# he h# ia sible 1 
understimd them. Meyer introduce# many of the great figure# of hism 
tory into hi#.stories# not out of arrogance-» a# E.K. Bennet object# (1 
since he is not interested in trying to make them come to life as per# 
sonalities; he want# them in hi# stories chiefly because of their 
associations# because they add to the universality of his work. He 
mentions Dürer in Gustav Adolfs Page, which begins in Mürnberg» and ir 
Die Versuchung des Pescar# references are made to Raphael# Miohaelange 
Beohardo dm Vinci and Maoehimvelli. Thu# the artistic glories of the 
Benalssance are evoked# but the corrupt political scene is hot forgott

The importance of art for Meyer is such that every aspect of hi# 
work is affected, Hnder the headings of Form# Characterisation and 
language we shall exmmine the influence of the visual arts on hi# this 
king and hi# works.

(l) B.K. Bennett qp.oit. pp.219»
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4# Form

The RiOimeateohaik wee so popular; in the nineteenth century that by 
new one regards it simply as a favourite convention* adopted to giv* 
the impression of bosy^story^teîling round the fire* In the Dnterhal 
tungen deutsoher Ausgéwanderter Goethe; upholds the traditional pattern 
which developed from the nov#lla*"oycle» of the Italian Eenaiswrnce* bu 
later writers adapt the technique for a variety of purposea# W# have 
already seen how Storm found it the ideal vehicle for his peculiar typ 
of stoky* the •Brinnerunganovella' * in which he attempts to preserve 
the past* Bennett describes Meyer's version as the • virtuoso frame» 
work' (l)t and remarks that in choosing this type Meyer could hardly 
have made his own task more difficult. Meyer said himself that he pr 
ferred the framework because it helped to distance the story from him» 
self and to minimise its impact on the reader (2)* It also prevents 
omniscient viewpoint on the author's part# as W.B* Williams obaervem ( 
The sacrifice of omniscience is re»inforced by Meyer's refusal to pin 
down and analyse his characters. Be suggests a multitude of reasons 
and motives which might lie behind their actions or attitudes and alio 
the reader to make hia own decisions*

Of the eleven etoriea five employ the Bshmentechnik# but the others 
are written in such %  way that the main character is not portrayed 
directly* he is seen from the standpoint of the other characters* thu 
a  frame or barrier is; built up around him* The idea of a barrier is 
significant for Meyer's attitude to hia att* Storm uses the Hahmen» 
teohnik to bring his story closer to the readeri the frame-narrator 
edit# or rsftellSi for the benefit of the contemporary public the tala 
told to him by an old person or; rescued from some dusty chronicle* I 
Der Bchimmelreiter Storm creates two frame# to bridge the time»gap be
tween the seventeenth century and his own day* Meyer uses the frame 
for almost the opposite reason* not to unite the reader and the story 
by means of a personal tie# but to make the reader stand back and rema

1) Bennett ou.oit* p.:
2) Bee letter to leyse* 12th Bov* 1884 Briefs II# pp.340-541
5) f w i l l i a m *  The Stori#* of Q.P. M*3r*r (OxforA 1962) pp.21-22
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^#r# #11 the time that he ie dealing not with real life hut with a wo* 
of art. The 'artietio* or 'artificial* nature of atory-telling ia 
etreeeed most heavily in Plautua im Eonnenkloeter and Die Eochaeit dea 
MOnoha# Both narrator#; have been asked to entertain their circle with 
a tale# Poggio gives a ' facet im inedit#' from hie own experience# whi 
Dante develop# hie story from an inscription which he saw on a grave
stone in Padua. Since both are attempting to entertain a highly cul
tured audience# they are more concerned with the telling than with the
tale# Poggio apologises for introducing Swiss 'barbarians' into the- ^ 'refined circle of Oosmo de' Medici# he constantly declares how crude# 
trivial or amusing he finds their doings# Nevertheless he takes great 
pains with the exposition of his story# gradually building up the pic
ture of the muddled fortunes of Hans and Gertrud by having each tell ht 
or her side of the matter# then uniting and explaining all with his owe 
observations » Just as he ia more impressed by the aesthetic aspect of 
the convent's deception with the cross# so he overlooks his own knavery 
in gaining possession of the Plautus codex# He concentrates instead a 
developing his narrative to a, fine climax and rounding it off with a 
satisfactory conclusion,

Dante's r#le as craftsman is even more obvious# since he is not tel) 
a  story which he knows; but making it up as he goes along# Meyer empha 
sises the process by allowing him a pause for thought every so often* 
wHier maohte der Ers&hler eine Pause und verschattete 3tim und Augen 
ait der Hand# den weiteren Gang seiner Fabel übersinnend" (l)# During 
these pauses# Dante's eye usually falls on a member of the circle whom 
he decides to incorporate into the story# In one such he is held up I 
the majordoao# who annoys Dante both with his pedantic ways and his 
Alsatian accent # Dante therefore introduce» a caricature of this man 
and enjoys his indignation as he has; enjoyed the discomfiture of others 
such as the court fool and the 'vornehmer junger Kleriker* whom he has 
chosen to pillory. Mi* little explanations of Paduan customs and the

(1) Werke III# p.22?
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diaeusadoii between him 4# d  Qengrende) mhout the Emperer Frederick eleo
remind ue that thia ia art» mot Xifa»

It ia poeaible to aea im Dante a projeotiom of Meyer himself# a# fa
a# imtemtiom and method ere comoermed; Demte ia asked to tell a tala
illustrâtimg the theme of the remegade monk* He adapts the maual pat'
term with some mewr twists of hi# owmi he develop# the story from am
imaoriptiom om a grsmre-s tome end he imvemtm the tale as he - goes eAomg*
uaimg the msmes and face» Of hi# audiemoe for hia fiotional oharaotera
Before begimming» he invite# diseuaaiom‘of the ' subjeot ; àmd. show#that
the outoome of hia story has to be trsgio. Im hi* reply to the youmg
priest who ask# why there have to be momks# he imdioete# the greater
theme behind hia story - mo'nk* represent God's love and mOroy in a wor:
whioh ha# to be ruled by human justioe. Meyer resemble# Dente in int:
duo ing hi# oharaoter# e«r.ly on in the atory# in giving at learnt a hint
of the outoome and in pointing to the problem or moral behind hi* tale
When Dente say# to his audienoe $ ^bwer Xnnerea lass* ioh unangetastet,
denn ioh kann nioht darin lesen" (l)# mm have a  olear statement of
Meyer's attitude to oharaoterismtion - he refuse# to explore the mind#
of his oharaoter* but let* them reveal thewelves; in apeeoh and action
Certainly the oharaoter* in Die Hoohseit dea Mënoha are partiouliusly
shallow# but this emphasise* the more strongly the trs# into whioh the
unwary reader or listener oan fall if he oonfuses art with real life.
Dante's listener* become thoroughly involved with their fictional coun
part*. In the rivalry between Diana and Antiope the two women around
Camgrsmde see their own situation# they take side# with their opposit#
number and seios m  chance to pay eaohother out when Dante relate* how
Astorre the monk fell in love with Antiope and rejected Diana# Can-
grande'# mistress beg* Dante to describe the effect of love on Astorre;.

wha# den Mdnch reden# dad wir teilnehmend erfahren# wie, er sioh ab- 
wendete von einer Hohen au einer Ear ten, einer Kalt in su einer Fühl* 
enden# von einem steinernen am einem schlagenden Her sen, 
mJ*# Florentiner#" unterbraoh die FOTstin in tiefer Bewegung und mil 
dunkelgliihender Wange, #1*#; den Mdnch reden# da* wir staunend verne)

(1) Werke III, p.20?
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ml# #» kommen konnt## da# Astorr#, mo imerfahren und iâusokbar er 
w«o?# eiu #&!#* Welb verrlet fttr #lne T#r#ùi»lt»t#--h*#t du ntcht g#- 
merkt# Dante# daô Autiope aine Teraohaitete latt** (l)

We. watch the involvaeut ôf the Frluoeaa daepaûiug slowly until# in her
defeuoe of Diana# éie strikes a violent blow in the air# and the other
woman# feeling for Antiope# tremblm with fear. Dante is amused to
see how easily hi* audienoe ha# been caught up in hia mtory# although
he doea seem to feel that this, has happened at the expense of their
awareness of his underlying them#«

Meyer uses the frame-teohnique so that his readers shall not beooms
involved like Dante's audienoe. Ills frame has exaotly the function
of a frame round a picture# which out# the picture off from the room
around it. The frame may be richly decorated# so that it become# m
work, of art in its own right# but it is there to limit the picture# tc
stres# that this; is m painting of m man or* m  landscape and not the re*
thing* Even the narrator# most involved in their story# Bchadau (Paa
Amulett). Hans the Bowman (Per Heilige) and Fagon (Paa Leideit eine#
Knabeni) are portrayed as telling it a long time after the event# when
they have become more reflective and can give thought to the form of
their narrative.

Throughout hie works Meyer makes constant use of pictures and scul| 
turee# tableau-»oenes, dreams and visions to foreshadow event# and to 
illuminate action and character* (Other methods of doing this# such 
as the shadow plot and the eaveadropping scene should also be borne 1% 
mind - they are just aa artificial as works of art# The shadow plot 
has the same function as the picture which reflects the action; for 
example in Die Riehterin the serf Fanstine who has murdered her busbar 
ie m  parallel to Gtemma# just as the Byblis-picture in the manuscript 
illustrates the situation of incestuous love in which Wulfrin believe# 
himself to be. likewise the eavesdropping situation is similar to tl 
tableau - the listener or watcher is like the spectator in the theatre 
or art-gallery# because he cannot interfere with the action. After I

(1) Werke III# pp.259-260
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confrontation with. Moron# Femomrm jok#» with the e#ve*êropp#r## Bourboi
and Del Guaatot „lâer w r d #  Theater geepîeXt. B w  Stüek dauert# lan;
Habt ihr nioht gogahnt in eurer BogeT*' [l] ) In the later atoriea# whi
have no framework# Meyer indulge» far more in thenev m mmm of di»tan.oini
the reader. In Die Riehterin and Angela loggia eeyeral, viaion# ,arê  ui
both to illuminât# the action and to reveal the atate of the dreamer'#
mind# Stemma# tortured by her guilty mecret# but determined never to
oonfeaa it, ha»., m vision of her lover Beregrin whom she defiea and drii
away.' ‘ also trie# to defy the: vision of the mighty woman .writing <
a tablet, when she ia aroused by the sound of Wulfrin blow5ing hi# fatîw
horn. 80 wrought up ia she that she imagine# her late huaband h w  re*
turned to moouse her, and-she blurt# out her meoret to thex atone effig;
on hi# tomb-stone. In' Angela .Boraia. Bon Giulio dreamsA that. Angela
blind# him. Thia reveal# -hia suboonaoiou# involvment with Angela, and
prefigure# the soene in which he ia blinded partly through her fault#
lia brother Çardinal Ippolito, who inatigeted the. blinding, fall# ill
and in hia fever hasi terrible dream# of all hi»' victim#. The judgment
theme is very obvious; here - the Oardinal's dream end# with a vision oJ
scale» weighed down by great tear# of blood wept by Giulio'# eye»* T1
dream* of Meyer's oharaoter# are fairly coherent# They usually take
the form of slowly moving: scene# or almost .still visions, such as Sisti
Perpetual# dream in Jürp. Jenatseh.

Die be trübte: Ordenssohwes ter hat te in gottbegnadetem Traume die ddê  
Belle der Priorln betretên und dort pldtslloh bukretia erblickt, 
wie aie leibte und lebte, dooh mit dèmütige» 'Angeeiohtê und gèeénkti 
Augen. Neben ihr aber stand St. Bominikus selbst im Giant# des 
Rimmel* und seiner »o)^e#wei#en Kutte, dew ih# einen hilienS'tengel 
uberreiohte. Bar Trdumenden war alsdenn vorgekoimen, ale 'iege sioi 
ein Abglana seine* EeiMgensoheines um hukretia# erw&hltes Haupt. (*
The dream* are, very similar to the tableau-soenes #Lioh Meyer so ,-Of ■

favours. ,jBer Gesamteindruok dew Meyersohen Brmdhlkunst llEt sioh dei
ailten Opernform vergleichen; aus einer bewegten Handluag heraus emtag
ren die figuren %u einer Art von lebendem Bilde** (j). We have already

(1) Werke lY, p.:
(2) Werke I, p.135
(3) Helmut Himmei GeSohiohte der,deutsohen Wove 11# (Berlin I963)

pp.21-22
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looked at one of theme; tableemc (p«114) when we ooaeldered the gemtmri
of Peeoerm* oonfvonted by Monomd#$ the 3penimh #py, who aikm him whal
him goal im;., he extend# towerdm the man m  handful of ëidiee taken from
the hramier in whioh he ha# jumt humed hie meoret paper# « Meyer #d̂
the comment w^tauh und Aeehe"| Peadar# doe# not need to may anything^
The gesture ia like m  pioture, it apeak#: for itself. JUrg; jenaimoh
in partiouiar ia full of theme living pioturem# ; Probably the moat m#
orahle is the final one, where lukretia. mite under the statue of Just'
in the Hathau# at Ghur with the leurdered Jenataoh in her arma* The 3
is remihimoent Of a Piet^, *&d the pioture of the lower killed by hi#
lady may have been influenced by the Judith etory, which ie also foun<
depicted by Eenalemanoe artiet#;*

In Termweiflung richtete lie eioh auf, eah Jürg echwànken, won ge- 
dungenen i^rdem ummtellt, wen mlnchleriechen'Waffeh w  and wi 
wundetf ring# und rettuageloe ummtellt* Jetmt, in traumhaftem Bn 
echlueee, hob mle mit beiden Hdnden die ihb wererbté Waffe und tr* 
mit gjmzmv Kraft dam teure laupt* Jürge Arme eankeh, er blickte 
die hoch vor ihm Stehende mit voiler liebe ,ah,- ein dhetirer Triumpi 
flog ilber meitie BUge, dahn atürtmt# hr mchwer m#ammenv

Ala hukretim ihrer $inhe wieder m&chtig wurde, - knîite> aie neben 
der beiche, da# Haupt dm# Brmchlagehen lag in ihrem BoboHe* Dae 
Gemaoh war leer/* üm die dber ihr echwebende Gimtalt der Jumtitia 
waren die lichter heruntergebranht, und da# Wach# fiel ihr in glhh 
enden Tropfen auf Hal# und Btirn* Neben ihr stand Fenkra» und le, 
die Hand auf ihre Bchulter, wdhrend unter der füre Faumoh dem Bürg 
meimter Warner da# Breigni# jammeimd erabhlte# (I)

Thu# after violent action the characters frees# into mtillnemm, just
at the end of a play. Meyer further imitates dramatic practice by
gathering all him main character# on stage for the dénouement. Char
magne and Alcuin, who appear; briefly at the beginning Of Die Eichteri
arrive at the end to judge Btemma and Wulfrin. While the other part
eipantSi, Btemma.'s daughter Palma, and her suitor Gracioeus;, look on,
Btemma kill# herself and is> laid beside her tomb-stone together with
serf Faustine, who had committed a  similar crime. The concluding, ta
leau of Die Vermuchuna dem Pescara shows the dead Pescara lying on th
canopy of Bforma's throne, him head on Bourbon's lap, and hie wife

(1) Werke I, p*
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Tlttorla arriving to aea thi# paaoafiàl aoani# Th# repose of the fin# 
tableaux aota in the same war #» the oonoluding part of the frame in # 
Eahmennowell* - it help# to release, the tension built up by the olimm 
and to produce a feeling of calm in the reader*

bike the tablean-aoene*, the work# of art mentioned throughout the; 
etorie# also atop the action occaaionSlly* Our attention ia directed 
to painting# ozr aoulpture# which reflect the action, reveal the state 
mind of one of the oharaotera, or. refer to the 'moral' behind the mtoa 
The last aspect h#a already been touched on in the diaouseion of the I 
ooe# in Sforsa'ft palace (p*117)* The theme of salvation a# opposed i 
corruption, which runs through the story, i# alluded/to here ̂ at the 
outset#

. ■ 5.’

Meyer avoids direct characterisation, but can equally well indiomt# 
character's state of mind by describing his reaction to a work of art# 
After the capture of‘'Jenëtach in Yenice, hi# friend Weaer sits in the 
dining-room of hi# host Grimani worrying about 'jenatach's fate, WsUi 
he takes care to turn hi# back on a beautiful picture of Yezma, which 
tresses him by its resemblance to hi# late wife, but on thi# occasion 
is so preoccupied that h# forget# to do sc*

Works of art are used like sub-plots mid contrasting characters to 
provide a reflection or contrast* The hÿbli# dlluetration in Die Hie 
terin appears to mirror the situation of Wulfrin amd Palma^. bht Byblii 
i# really a contrast to Palma, whose love is pure, not incestuous# I 
picture of Pentheus, however, painted for Julian in Pas Leiden eine# 
Knaben, does indeed foretell the fate of the unfortunate - boy,' who: i# 
victimised and beaten to death by the Jesuits.

The use of pictures, tableaux and dream# increases the artificimlit 
of Meyer's stories and .assists his purpose of alienation* Ee does m  
wish his readers to become involved in his work, therefore he stresaes 
that it is mao^eade by the introduction of man-made objects,; paintings 
and scenes resembling them. As Williams says# 'By all those means,

7  '
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and by continual prefiguring of the next move in the action or of the 
final outcome, Meyer eneurea. that the plot m> much never becomes the 
foeua of our attention. Always we must look beyond it to the unfold» 
ing significance being built up piece by pieoe.* (l)

(1 ) Williams op.cit. p.12§
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5* Gharacterisatiom
It ha»' b#$n, stated already that Meyer's character» 'are etylieed, me# 

ing that they, are' figure» conetructed only to carry a etory ; they-, mak# 
me oladm to interpret the historioal person#; whom they repreeentv nor é 
they pretend to he peraonalitie# in their own right* Fontaae'» oharai 
ter#), though they may" resemhle emoheth#*', ' are liVih# people' whom one oa
imagine, if one oaree to indulge in thi* point le#* e%eroiee,rW having'independent life beyond hia» novel»* Meyèr'» oharaot er»? do hot lend
themeelve* to thia#

'While' earlier/ oritio* like Bam%arten condemned Me'ÿer'e figure» a»
lifelemê. dardboard dummies through which the author atifempted to live
out hi* own 'euneohtrhume ', modern oritio# like WîD. >Williaa# have- per^
eeived that thi* lifeleeanea* i* not a  failure on Meyer'»-'pact but »
aignifioant aepeot of hi# technique* Hi* oharaoter* are not meant to
be interesting in themeelve#;, though undoubtedly one doe# become involi
with some of them. their chief purpoee i# to carry a  *tory,.'whidh in
turn oarrie# the reader to the oonaiddratlon of a. moral queitidh. Mej
reveal# hi#; attitude to oharaoter by relinquiehing omniaciehcel hia ui
of the Hahmenteohnik liait» him to the viewpoint of one narrator, and i
never met# forth the exact motivation of hi# persona but alwàya auggesi
several possible reasons for their action* or attitudes•

Die unauagesproohene Freundsohaft, die den eihfaohen idligen Und de$ 
Mann von kdnigliohem Gebldte verband* # *, beruhte e'infadh auf dem Be* 
wuBtsein dee Eersoge, sein* Verbthidùng mit dem' Fëihde : Frankrelot 
der Aohtung; Pesoara* keinen 'Bintrag tue* ’ -War/ e*-Klùghe;it> war/' e# 
aieiohgdltigkeit gegen die aittlichen Dinge, war e# Frtiheit von jec 
auoh dem begründetsten Vorurteil, oder e* di#; h^chst.e Gérechtig, 
keit einer Vollkommenen Mensohehkenntnia, wa*' immer - f esq###/ hatt* 
den in kaiserlfohen Dienst tretenden ftostliohen Hochverrdter mit 
offenen Armen empf angen und mit der feins ten Misohung von kollegiali 
tHt und Bhrerbietung behandelt* (i)

WW#W**s, attitude to treachery i* not made any clearer' here than it ii 
to Moron#, who contemplates the picture of Pescara playing ehëè# and w< 
der# whioh way the general will move when tempted to trèaohery himself ,

(1) Werke IT, p.197



Perhaps his unwilXingness to probe into the mind end its workings pa
vented Meyer from oheoeing an artist to be the hero of any of his stori
In his poetry he oonoerns himself with Miohaelangelo and even identifii
with him in his struggles mm an. artist and as- m  man trying to come oloi
to God. But Meyer's poetry is muoh more subjective than his Moveiléâ,
To write gbout an artist in a Novell# would entail too much self-revel*
at ion - and the whole object in writing historical.. Nov&llen'' wa# to masi
the expression of hie own thoughts and experiences. In the Novellen,
therefore, the great artists - Miohaelangelo, Leonardo, Raphael and IKIa
appear only as part of the scenery, to lend ' local colour* to the etori
set in. Home or Nürnberg;. • The painter Mouton in Das Leiden, eines knabi
is hardly meant to be a serious study of the artistic tempérament.

Instead, Meyer chose people from different spheres;, who in their aci
ity resemble the artist. Me was fascinated by the ability of EenaieSJ
men to exploit the possibilities of lifej as;m sculptor exploit» the
several advantages of stone, wood or metal. The determination of the#
men to develop their personalitieai to the full is ascribed by Burckhari
to the political conditions in which they lived*

Bundohst entwiokeite die Gewaltherrsohaft..*im hdchsten Grade die 
Xndividualitdt dee Tyrannen, des Gondbttierë selbst, sOdsiia diejenii 
des von ihm protegirten aber auoh rücksichtslos ausgéhütstén Talenti 
des Geheimschreibers, Bèàmten., Dichters ,' aesellschMtëfei. ' Ber Geii 
dieser Leute lernt nothgedrungen i^le seine inner#' M#lf#%uellen kew 
die dauernden wie die des Augenblickéei auôh ihr- iebensgénuB wird i 
duroh gels tige -Mittei erhühter und concentrirter:,' um. einér , vielleic) 
nur kursen Zeit der Macht und des linfiusses> einen grdâtmdgliohen 
Werth su verleihen. (l)

These talents; and resources were employed not only in writing, painting
making speeches and composing music, but also in running the state. 1
state was seen as material which man could mould as he willed, hence
Burokhardt can speak of 'der Staat als kunstwerk', a concept readily
adopted by Meyer. The great generals, Gustavus Adolphus, Pescara, Jth
Jenatseh, are seen as men who can form the destiny of nations. ^Sücki
dir die formende Hand nioht danach?" asks Morons of Pescara, pointing c

(1) J. Burokhardt Bis kultur der Benaissbmoe in Italien pp.152-133
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t# M *  the poeeiblXity of uni ting; Italy under hi# rule. „Bin vemünf
tige# Werk, eine ewig# Orüaduhgf** (l)

m  In the literary sphere, the story-teller 1# also compared to the er
tist. Dante's ram material# are the theme of the renegade monk, the

, inaoription, the name# and the face# of hi# audienoe. Fagon, the old
doctor; in Da# Leiden eine# Knahen. i# practising his craft while te 111
a etory, for he hopes by means of a, tale veil told to cure King Louis
his hiindnee# to the evil power of the Jesuits. Although Dahte and
Fagon are not of the Renaissance period, they share with Renaisssno# m
and with Meyer's-Renaissance characters the spirit of forming and ores
ting so strong in Meyer himself.

A corruption of the formativd urge in Meyer 's .characters' i# the ten
denoy to mwiipulate or play with others* Frey asorihee this to a tra
in the author's own character.

£r liehte ehen, wie e# hei kdhien, leidenschaftslosen Menechenkenn# 
von Geist wohl geschieht, gèlegentlloh Paradoken vdrsuhringen und % 
weilen mit den Mehschen ein wenig su spielen, freilioh in harmloser 
und freundlioher Weise* Diesei Luèt am Spiel hsf tet nioht umsonst 
mehr *1# einer seiner Figureni Thomas Beoket spielt mit seine» Kdn 

^  Gustav Adolf mit Gusts Leuhelfing, Pescara mit Morons, in gewiasem
“  Sinne auoh der Kardinal Ippolito mit Lukrèsià Borgia, deren Brief-

schaften er auffdngt und mit stillem Behagen durohkreumt. (2)
It ia not just the non-active figure# like Thoma# 4  Beoket who indulge
in this kind of game* The relationship between Gustavus Adolphu# and
the girl who i# masquerading as. his page i# described as a game in whi
both take part* „so spielte der Ldwe mit dem HUndchen und auoh da# Eil
Chen mit dem Ldwen" (j). Pescara i# frequently shown to be playing w
others, and both he and they realise it. Vittoria, his wife, resent#
being fobbed off with jest# when she wants to know about hi# political
activities. „Du spielmt mit deinem Weibel" she exclaim# indignantly
Morons also, although he knows he i# a. figure of fun, refuse# to play
game# with Pescara and demands that for once he shall be taken serious
*jetst sei de# Spieles ein Ends. Krniedrige den nioht sum Schauspiel
welcher sein Leben wagt fUr die Eettung seines Vaterlande#I Pescara,

♦ ai
h \  WMlf. Ill, ivl69
(4) Werk. IV, pé240

Werke IV, p.
Frey Leben und Werke p.
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ioh bltt* dioh im Emstt** (1) P##c#r# doe# Indeed listen attentive
to Monone as; he reveal# the éoheme# of the Holy-League and invite# th
general to take command of the Italian force#, hut after the intervie
he desorihe# it as a 'Schauspiei' or; 'Tragddie ', whioh he ehtitle# *!ï
und Narm' • Once again he is playing; with the e#)xe#drepp#r# Bourbon
and Del Guasto, who have heoome enthusiaatio for Morohe's plana*

Meyer makes several refermsoe# to the game of ohe##* .Gustavu# Ad
phu# and Wallenstein ait feeing eaohother like dpponenta in „dlè) da#
Bohioksal Deutsohland# hestimmende Hdhaohpartie" (2), LxdcreéiÀ Borg
and Cardinal Ippolito d'Bate, eaoh spinning, intrigues, take #  delight
in confronting eaohotheri

und dsmn entspann sioh hald da# anregendste Gesprioh, in welohem 
eine# das; ahdere su entrdtseln und su erhasoheh auohte, dem feinst 
Sohaehspiele yergleiohbar.. Nun da& die Hersogin'jeden' Vorteil em 
hendtste, wdhrend der dherlegene Cardinal sie mitunter lâcheInd au 
einen von ihr hegangenen fehler at^merkaam maohte oder eine von ih 
genommene Figur grofimtltig stehen lieB. (3)

Influenced by the pioture of Pescara and Vittoria playing chess, met#
phors from the game repur throughout Die TersuChung de# Peseara. Th
mystery of Pescara's 'next move' tantalises the other player# until t
game is adjourned by hi# death#

For the men of the Renaissance life and politics had become a  game
n# longer governed by moral laws* all judgments had become aesthetic
In the humanist Poggio Meyer makes fun of thi* 'aesthetiolsm'. Pogg
traces all his reactions, hi* likes; and dislikes, to the influence of
hi* 'classical origins'# He judge# people and actions a# though the
were works of art or literature - the cleverness of the convent's dec
tion outweigh# it#; depravity in hi# eyes. A much more pernicious fo
of this attitude is seen in the reaction of Morons and Bfors#, to the
pioture of Pescara and his wife which has just been presented to the
young duke•

Auoh die swei vor dem Bilde Stehenden empfanden die Sohdnheit dies 
Bunds*, der weibliohen Begeisterung mit der mânnlichen Gelbstbeherr 
achung# Bie empfanden sie nioht mit der Seele, abér mit den fein

1) Werke IV, p.207
2) ferke III, p.185 
5) Werke I, p#'
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fi»gëràplt»ëii de* KimetgèfW&l# * (l)

The) dipXoiâefs^ of the Holy Lehgiie m m  bound by né morel eeruple», end
they mmonlbe the même. ' outlook to Péeoerm* Guieoierdini deeimee* of Ï
wAber ioh_' gl,«mbe m m h  nioht #n êeihé) feuîmlè TWeu## ' ; Peeoerm i*t ki 
Old Campbado-n, <odem-wie die 'Spenier/ ''ihheh loyaltn; Helden 'hemnen#/ del 
iet er *% eeh# ein Sohn Itmlieii* und de*.' J*h#und##» # ; : kr .glimbt I 
am di#' Mao^t w d  aii ,iie eihatg* Pf iieht d'̂ ' gre'den: 'Medmohemi '.iWeem 
vollen’̂ iuoha; au:-erreiohen mit/;den Mittela und ah -den Aufg#en 'dé# 2* 
3o iet e#i und ee pWt er- un#* Gnfehlbmr, er* yird; uneere Beute un<
%  die eeihige." W  , '

Indèèii) Feeomrm might-have-' juetifiedi th#$# empeotation*, had he not b<
^ih the' 'power,'d'f death, ' ehoae tbuoh ehiw#ie* him an# raihem/him above
their tea#tationm*

If lift) he# heoome'.m game, it t# one in,-#hioh every- pla^r i#- boun<
to loee* : Thi# hold# even , for thoaet who aeem to be in oontrolt they
to# are; pieoe* to he moved, about a*, fate will*# The irony of' thqae
oharaoter* who are portrayed a* oraf tehen i# that their; oreativ# impu]
i* doomed to he thwarted, beoanee they are not the free agent# they -m
aaaumed to be. Peaoara ie due to die whilesaeemihgly at the height <
hie power*, the ruthlea* Jénateoh who atop* at no obetaole i* tied bo'
t* Rohan and to L^retia Planta - h#' muat deetroy the one andi be dee-
troyed by the other* The literary craftaaen are- no more fortunate |
fagon cannot alte# the course of -hi# tory by enlightening hi* king and
preventing religiou# peraeoution, andi Dmkte make# it clear" frOm the oi
•et that hi* tale must end in disaster* Baumgarten condemn* Meyer's
oharmcter* a»; decadent, broken and divided, because they are not true
Renaissance men - their trouble* are all caused by an over-active con<
science# It is interesting that he chooses a pictorial comparison:
Nioht an Carotos berUhmte* Oondottiere-Gemblde) und nioht an Tiaians 
Avalos-Portrht, da#._ eine# Feldherrn. au* Peeear.**, eigener famille se: 
wir# man denkeh, will man- Mèÿër# Ménschen mit Augen schauen. Bron< 
simo* und Franciidiiglo* Bildér warden' auftanéhéh, auf denen die Mnkt 
•chwerttragender Ahnen in aôhdnen Eînden koatbare Bhcher halten. (;

In most o-f his stories Meyer portrays the last day# and death of his
heroes. The melancholy of their approaching end weigh* upon them an«

1) Werke IT, p.
2) Werke IV, p.
5) F.F* Baum#mRten Da* ' ferkjhonra# • Ferdinand. Meverst . Renaiaaance^ £i

finden^dnd Btilkmet TE^d Edition MüacEiën 19201 o
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w#i$ Sind sin Ends. Xtysrn EsXdsn hsbsn ksln# SdlmsF (l). But the 
'meesagei conveyed by theee; ohareoteve even in their death ia not one 
of hopeieaeneia and the fntiiity of human endeavonr* Meyer'» etorie 
end eatiefaotoriXy beoaume they reaoh the only peeaibXe soXuiloh. 
Astorre and Antiope hâve offended against aXX the oonventions of civi 
ised aooiety, and they are both so Xaoking in seXf-oontroX that furth 
life. in the normal world would be) impossible for' them.# Thomas 4 Boo 
weloome# death beoause life has broken him# we aee left to deoide fo 
ourselves whether he, realised that his death would win him the finest 
revenge over King/Eenry. ' Pe'Soara oould not have, saved Italy, beoaus 
it was too oorrupt, .thus it waft'better- that both shoulR have been spa 
the attempt# .

Meyer, himself does .not, regard him etoriea mm- ending in,'despair, fo 
hê  provides; them with a  oalm and peaoeful oonolusion # In the Rahmen 
novellen the illusion of reality is broken by the oompletion of the 
frame, and we return from the world of fiotibn to the story-tellers 
around the fire # In. those)'without m  frame hestages a final tableau 
the figures freese.into stillness, again reminding w  that they #rê  
aotors in a play# 0torm and hi# ohariMOters fail, both by means of 
memoirs and pioturem, to overoome--.transienoe'* But Meyer'# qharaoter 
awe not 'failures. In stressing, the peso# of death which rounds off 
life of heotlo sotion, Meyer the Protestant •moraliste» would doubtle 
remind his readers that death is the gateway to eternal, life.

(l) Baumgarten on.cit. p.86
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6 * Lamm###

Th# m m %  obvious iufluouo# of the visual arts ou Mayor»a Xauguag# il
to ba a#au iu bis motaphore. The following axamplas art ail drawn frc
Jürs Jenataob (Warko l), in wbiob b# mako# axtaniiv# ua# of this typa*

Auf d#m düsteran Hintorgrundo des Juliar aaXtw saiiia Seal# #in farbi 
luatigob Bildf in daaaan Xitta wiadarum Earr Foapajus mit aainam 
TBObtorlain Lukratla stand, (p.16)
Sr antwarf dam Eeraog mit wanigén aeharfan %üg#n ain Bild dar gaogri 
iaohaô Lâga iaîner Heimat.. (p
Ibre Vor daai Sohraokbild sOheuàndé; Binbildungakraft arging siob in i 
abaïtiaùarlidhatan SprUngan* (p.67)

arging s lob in baitahn R#i##arinn#rungan, araâblta von London une 
dawr Hofa Jakob# -1 « , .und antwarf/ von dam wundarlioh padantisoban,

' abar,' wîa ar bînzuaûfügon aiçb bàailta, kainaawagm .auf dan Kopf g#- 
fallanan Kdbig ain argdtaliokaa Bild# (p.ll?)
.. »Qnd wana jadar unaarar large eine .Status wkre4 *» i biar stookte de 
Radnor und eratarrte aeXbst aum Stainbiîde. (pi212)

In tbia last example Meyer ironise» bis own pradilaotion for; auob meta,
pbors. They are oertainly oommon enough# but it is aignifioant that
Meyer, with bi«: habit of viaumliaing eaoh soene in bis works, should m
muoh frequent use of them. „Duroh enargieohe TergegenwArtigung aimas
Vorgangas, duroh langea, wiederholtes Hinblioken darauf galang es; ihm,
eine Smene plastimoh vdllig bildmABig au aehan und di# entaoheidendan
Linian, Eilga und farban gleiohema abauleaan." (1) He dôés not, howevt
make mùoh mention of ooloura . Ee> deeoribes aoanas as »f arbenlustig»,
full, of »Farbanglana » or »leuohtenda farben», but ha does not at ate) wh
ooloura are to be seen. Only rarely is m  oolour-adjactive used. He
more interested in light and life* the Titian Venu» in Urimani»» Tana
dining'^room is of »blendendar Schdnheit», and the painting of the Turk
girl in Der SohuB von der Kanael iê  emeomted*ln jener nsturwarman, be-
etriokanden Veiee» which oharscteriaes the Flemish artists. The moat
startling effects are achieved by the moonlight shining on the picture
in Milan of Pesoarav and his wife playing chess,

*Er 1st unter uns und lauschti" sohria der Ear cog mit ga Hander Sti 
êaê: alla auaammenfuhran. Ihre Blioke folgten seinem geAngstigtan.

(l) Frey Lebeh und Werke p.
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Deir Mond, dar* als; bXandandi# SlXbarsahalba Ubar dan Eorisant gatratan 
war m d  main# aahrdgan StrahXan lù da# kXain#- /Gama# - mu' warfan %a#an 
mpiaXta wnndarXloh: anf dar 8ah#ahpartia# Tlktorlaa*'harvonqnaXianda 
Auga bXlakta arattmt, aX#.. aprdqha _aa* ,Haat ,dn gahdrt,, Paaààrâî 
Waloha'tarsmoMthait! End jatmt fragt# a»; •angatToXXi *aa wir at :dn 
tun, Famaara? Dlamar war bXaiob wi# dar Tod, ait ainam Ldctièlù in 
dan MundwinkaXn* (I)
Mayar lika») to use tha abaft of light to illuminât#; aoaua# and parao

am. wall am piotura»* The daad Gumtavu# Adolphum im lit up by the mun
am if he had a halo;

kin G trahi dar Morganmoime - dam gaetrigen'Naheltaga, wAr- a,in. hlauer 
wolkànlpëar glfplgt/.- giitt/'düréh da# niadri#"^ war-
klArta:;Ra#''Baldahahtlita'und ' mparta .nooh aih Gohimmarohan für dan 
Lookankepf-4a# Fagan Lauhalfing. (2)

The altar of the little Rhman 'GWthdlio ohuroh in Jdrg- Jenatmoh»#. parimh
imi lit up partly hy tha candle» and partly by a laet ray of the matting
mun# Tha ourioum illumination playm trick» on the muperetitioum cOngr
gation ##d caumem them to think that the ghomt of an old priemt ie knee
ling by the altar* While Guicciardini and Moron#, in Die Yermuchunm d
Femcara, are diecumming their plan for tempting Pamoara, ‘ m flamh of lig
ning, which meemm to Guicciardini to be an omen, light» up the fine pro
portions of tha new? Vatican building. In Anselm3or*im too at flamh of
lightning redden# the mtatue in the grove where Don Giulio warn blinded.

We aea from thi# that Mayer perceive# and describe# parsons and mean
a# though they were works; of art. In him deaoription# he miGce# Use of
terms from thé language of art like •Kopf and •Grupp#». Hans the Bow
in Per HeiXige often refer»: to the head or face of Backet1 •dieses un-
kürperliché Antlit»;, •ein blutige#, tote# Haupt•, •#!# sterbendes, lAo
elnda»: Haupt*, and he compara») it unfavourably with *der (Anblick) die*
langen ruhigen Geeichter, welche kura StadtheiXigen hier in dan HAnden
tragen* (3), and ha point# to the pioture in Herr Burkhard*» room of th
saints Felix mid Hegula. The description of tha diplomat# of the lol|
League who assemble in Gform#* m palace in Milan touche# only on their
faces.

1) Werke IV, pp.171-172
2) Werke III, p.201 
5) W«rk« IT, p*.17-18
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Keine Ge#i#ht#r komtan uniüuilloher’ sein sXs dies# drei#* Dem hâô« 
lioham Kapf m d  die groteskem Gilga seines Ksnslers frëiiich wn#t# ai 
snswendig» Sbar e# fiel ihm' auf^ ̂ wie. ruhelç# dieser h#nte di#'f#mei# 
Augeh .kellte und wie üher der dreisten - Gtiim ' i%#r peahse^sraa# Kèau#" 
haaor-sioh au strâuhen 'sshien^ w#- Danebéh hoh m i #  d#s';Eâd0 :0uiacimr6 
dur#* mAnnliahan Bau uni ainén rapuhlikanisçh atoisèn' AulérUak. sâhr 
edei.ah* ’ Der Veneaianer* ëndii#* w W  eine# sehdhëh'Ma^és Bild ,mit 
einem,:'VOllan# weiohen Hsar^'vlais#' apçttenden Aùgen wd'''einëm,̂ .liëh#ni 
würdij^n* verrâterisoRen: Lâch#ln&, Aqdh. in der .F#̂ he\.im 

’ -:#iàh-die„ dréi 'Angesiahter. ' Bi#‘-de#.Ranmlàfâ war; èiiÿenBraun, der 
Venamianer^ basaB ;.die dûréheichtië#. BlAsae; der- .La<piÉën%ewë]^ ' und 
Guièçisrdin sêh'sc gaih 'und 'gàliiîr aù#,- daB;'der Heradtfâièh hawogan 
fühXtaè ihn naah seiner Gesundhait au fragen. (i)
Meÿéi’-aiéiranga# hi# oharaetar# in group#; or- tahiaaux, and ha also n m  

thami/»0ruppen*/. ■ la desarihes old Tioedominl lying in, an ..aam-ehair wil 
hi# son Astorre- standing at -rone side and hi# beraawad dSughter-in-law 
Diana kneeling at the other# (,Bar 0ruppa gegeniibar: saB; Bzaaliuf die/

■ Eeahte auf dam geroXlt# Breve wie auf einen Feimerrnatab gestUtmt" (z] 
Ee employ# the term frequently in Der GohuB von der Kanmel. where othaa 
art terms: are used* Rosens took has •krâftiga# Kolorit* and old GanerW 
Wartmhller ^behandalte die weibliohen tesen al# Gtaffaga und pflegta sd 
sohleohtweg mit dam MaXarausdruoka Figur eh* su banannaa" (3). Wart- 
Wilier, who is small, form#: *aher eine koiiiisoha> aX# sartlioha Gruppa* 1 
he kisee# his tall niece BaheX. Later in the story,' ..der General## 
gewahrte duroh das Blattgitter seine Sohdtalinge An einer Gruppe, die 1 
sioh durohaus nioht arklAran konnta" (4) - Bahai is sawing on to Ffanni 
#tiel*s coat the button# which the General had pulled off#

figure#, group# and tableaux are sometimes provided with a frame* 
This is often coupled with the eavesdropping situation, as; when GusteX 
watche# Gustavus Adolphus and Wallenstein through #  chink in the wall, 
or; Waser spies upon Pompe Jus. Planta, and the asaaain Bobustalli plotting 
the murder of Janatsoh in the Male J# Hospioa # The Soane re sembla» m 
flemish painting with the untidy tWble, littered with paper# and bottlei 
and tha two man making expressive ges.turaa# In" Jdr^ Jenatseh several

(1) Werke IT, pp.158-159
(2) ferke III, p.217
(5) Werke III, p.89 
(4) Werke III, p.122
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character», are aeeu by other# with a frame round them* Fhuach ia ob
served standing under an archway in Jenatseh*» garden, then in the doe 
way of his shop in Venice * Jenatseh imd Wertmiiller, coming to wait o 
the Due de Rohan, first catch sigbt of him through # e  piilar# in th# 
entrance Jbail • he sits reading by the fire, framed by the decorated 
mantle'piece • -Watching a/scène from s; -window ' is- an####.frsme-Iike s| 
nation. Lukretia observes Jenatseh from a window on more than one oc 
Sion, without being seen by him. When Rohan and his wife arrive to 
visit the church of the Madonna del Frari in Venice, the scene is des
cribed as though it were a*picture*

Der dunkle Steinrahmea der TÜT’ ûmshhloô ein Bild veil Fèœbenglans, 
Leben dad Sonne. ' - Im VorderiWrunde ̂ wurden eben an den Ringen. der 
bandiingstreppe swei mit ' sierlicb##- Schnitswerkë uhd'wallênden Feder 
striven gesohmhokte.'Gohdeln béfèsitigt.

Now Meyer divides his set-piee# into three fields * the ducal party in
the foreground, a  group of laughing courtier a in the background and We
mtlller on his own in the middle.

Bven where there are no onlookers to make a. frame necessary, Meyer-
describe m  scene a# though he were looking at a pioture which was in n
of interpretation*

Da, wo der weite Park von Belriguardo in die ferraresische Bbene; oh 
Grensemauer verliuft, saBen auf einer lets ten verlorenen Bank im 
Sehatten einer istmergrUnen liche swei, die, aus Ealtung und Mien# % 
schlieBen, voneinander Absohied nahmen. (2)

It is as though Meyer had fallen into the 'aesthetic* attitude which h
censures in his Eenaisaance characters $md had come to look on the pe%
in his story not as people but as figures in a  tableau. Els aim is,
course, to prevent the reader from becoming involved with the ch&ract#
but he does not normally stylise them quite so radically. Bsually #
balance between realism and stylisation is better kept; the detailed
description and careful choice of words bring the stories to life for
reader, but the constant use of artistic words and metaphors remind hi
that he is dealing with a work of art#

W#rk# I, pp.87-68 
V*rk# I, p.271
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7* Works of Art in th* Indivlduml lovelle» ̂

Having study loyer *s general praotioe, wm must now examina eaoh et< 
individually, looking at his particular use of works of art and eseesi 
the influence on the story of his attitude to art M d  to writing# Ii 
every Novell# Meyer mentions one, or cccaeiOnally two, picture or sou: 
ture# thesa are always employed in different ways, woordlng to the; 
needs of each story#

Jürg Jenatseh
Révérai works of art are> desorihed--An the second hook of this nove: 

when the action takes place in Venice# The picturesque nature; of th 
city is evoked by references to the canals, spanned by elegant bridge) 
and bordered by noble churches and palaces# Reminiecenoos of Titian 
are woven in# The book opens with a visit by the Duo de Rohan to th< 
famous painting by Titian of the Fésaro family which hangs in the chu 
of the Madonna del Frari# The arrival of the ducal party is> observe 
by Fausch, formerly a Froteetant pastor in Bilnden, now an innkeeper ii 
Venice# He passes on the information to Jûrg Jenatseh, who he# come 
hastily from his post in the Venetian army in the hop# of meeting the 
Duke# Rohan is about to lead French troops into Bilnden to liberate ; 
from the occupying Rpanish end Austrian forces, and Jenatseh has been 
conducting a milit#aey correspondence with him# Jenatseh enters the 
church to find the party admiring the pioture# The custodian is ex
plaining it to Waser, an emissary from &üriW» and former schoolmate o; 
Jenatseh; he draws attention to the youngest Pesaro, a little girl, i 
is loWcing straight out of the picture and whose eyes follow the apeo< 
tator all round the church# The Duchess admires the painting, but a 
good Protestant wishes that th# nobl# family could have been portrsyej 
at its devotions without thé accompaniment of the Madonna and saints 
Peter, Francis and George# Jenatseh seizes the opportunity to intro 
duoe himself to Rohan, alluding to 8t# George•a heroic deed in rescui 
the princes# from the dragon and hailing the Duke as the hero who is



i;
m m m  Biind«n from the Speaiek#

Hefring; #r.r#mg#d to meet mad oomfer with J#a#t#eh lieter# the Ihiicm o< 
mendie him to the cere of hi# edjmtent Wertmhller# m eceptlcel yoimg mi 
who ie delighted to her#) the chenoe of eacemiaing Jeneteeh mere oloeei; 
lie theetrioel preeentmtion of himself h## medm m  hei impreeeion on 
Wertmhller*» eynleel mind* He rememher# en experience from hi# ohil<
hood* he we# lietening to # wondering mue icien oinging # holled mhou1. ' (" . ' - ( ■ ' . .. ■ ~ ,

Jenotech end hi# componion# who had just murdered m powerful Cmtholic 
lomdlord# Pompe ju# Blent».* To illumtrote^ hie. eegm' the.̂, minstrel diopli 
m hrightly-pol^ured picture of the murder # With thi# reoolleotioa Mi
preeentm another wiem of erent# which here not W e n  related direotl^r* 
an ecoount had alreedw heen given in Book I# ohepter 7 hy meen# of #
letter from Br* Spreoher in Ohur to Waeer in 2türich*

Wertmdller ia further di#gU*ted hr denmtach*# extravagant praiae o{ 
Guetavu# Adolphu#* under whom hm ïmè. eerwed* ^Ich aher mein#*, ohee: 
WertmUller# wdaa iuftauohen auBerordentlioher Menachen und d## iufflW 
h e m  groâer heideneohmften# dam; hei der miilichen Beachaffenheit der 
menaehlichen Hatur dock einmal nioht von Bauer imt# reioh#^ nirgend# m 
Bm au# den duroheinandergewürfelten Blementen der Welt etwaa Blmnvolli 
aueammenauhauen # hrauoht e# meinea Bedünkene kUltere Bigenaohaften* 
Memachenkenntnia**** (t)# and he praiae# the deauit# m  eapeoial me#te: 
of thia art* Ee has heen led on to thi# line of thought h;̂  the aigh 
of the new Jeauit church# huilt in the Baroque #tyle> Been from heh: 
#md he low# the etatuea on the roof appear ourioualy foreehortened* ^
the iron hare which aupport them are also vieihle# they coma to reaeiai
with, their floating draperie»# huga hutterfliea apeared on pin#.# Th: 
church i# an anachroniam here# aince it wa# not huilt until the hegin 
ming of tha eighteenth century# It i# mignificant that Meyer# who ii 
uaui^lly careful about much detail»# neverthelea# could not ref rain fr< 
introducing a work of art which muet have mad# #  great impreaaion on Ï 
Wertmtiller like# to ermain# other people am though they were apeciaeni

(1) W«k« I, ,PB.99-
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pinned detm for his inepeetion# hut he is not so ekilledi in *Mensohen*- 
kenntnift' as the Jesuits and makes little: progrea# is sounding out Jes 
atseh#

After his intervie# with the Duo de Bohan Jenatsc^ is taken prison«
by order of his former employer# the Froweditore drimani# who foresee
the harm, that he will infliot on Bohan* Grlmani* guest, Waeer, is oc
oerned to say# Jenataoh,- so oonoerned that he even forgets the pioture
of Teuius deoorating, Grriaani*# dinihg^room.

,.#ein vdller hiohtstrahl#»verweilte# von den verlookeod marten f m  
ahgeiogen, auf ' einer.' lehenSgroBêh ' Venus an#'Timiahh :lWh#l*# Von t
Sonne :.herührt eohien die GSttin# die, auf mattem Éintdrgrûnde wie fi 
üher der hr el ten Tiire ruht#, wonnevoll mu atmen und sioh yormuheug# 
das a till# Gémanh mit hlendender Sohdnhèit erfdiiend# (1)

Warner* ohje'cts’-to- the pioture heoauae the. goddee# reminda him vaguely <s
his late wife# although her decent and modest character seemmi to him i
he in sharp contrast to anything; aaeooiated with Venus* It has alrea
been said (p.12&) that this picture, so bewitifully described that it
becomes interesting in itself, is used in an unusual way, but oharacte
istic of Meyer, to reveal Warner^s agitated frame of mind*

The description of this painting iS re^oalled ̂ by Wertmkller** s demorq
tion of hukretia Plant# in the letter to his cousin in Milan $

Sie sei mwar* kein# blondlookigs Mppige^ Sohbnheit, wie siê ' Paul der* 
Veroneser und der flotte Tintorétt, die Eaturmbgliohkeit überbietei 
m m  golddurohwirktsm Baaast# hervor^uellen lassen* (2.)

Thus in a sentence Meyer quickly characterises the set of two Italian
painters*

The Venus «md the Madonna di Oa* Pesaro are the only works of art c 
oribed in the novel, and the Pesaro picture is. the only inetanc# of a% 
actual work of art mentioned by Meyer* le describes in great detail 
the wooden panelling and the tiled stov# in Br* Bpreoher*# living-roos 
in Ohirr* This has no signifioancs in the story* it is "local colom 
the description of an interior in m patrician Swiss household* He m  
have been remembering a similar room in »  house in which thê  Meyer fai

/ Uv.

(1) Work# I, p*115
(2) Werk# I, p.1#
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after the death of Meyer*# father (l)* The carved wooden, gaily peii 
figur# of Justio# in the Kathaua at Ohur can hardly he termed a work < 
art* It 1# importaht heoduee Jenatseh die# beneath it, an iroitio tw;! 
of fate, einoe Jenateoh ha# shown no reapeot for la# and justice in 
fighting for the freedom of Bünden*

The inf luenoe of art̂  on Meyer i# mhown moat clearly in Jürm Jenata* 
in the deaeriptiona of aoenea # pageant# and group# of people) - and oi 
individuals, landaoape# and dream## Mor#) exterior aoenea and landaoi 
are portrayed here than in any other •work • Meyer* tend# - to be an *ind« 
writer# In the wild mountain scene# One ■ recognise»: Meyer*# familiar: 
with the countryside a# well an the influence of the realistic liutdaci 
background# of Leonardo and àaphael* ' Tableau**oene# are much used, 
generally at-the beginning-or end.'of m chapter# Thi# novel i»; the #i 
of Meyer*» works to be published, and the use of these scene# is not i 
carefully calculated as in hi# later works#

But in the second book i# to be found the finest memorial of hi# v: 
to Italy, with the reminisoenoes of Venetian painter#,and fine-desori] 
tion# of the Venetian scene#

(l) Bes) Frey Leben und Werke p*49
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B## Aaulett
The amulet of thé titl# ia mot of #o#t value mm '# voa^ of art, it 

important heoaùaë' it s-ymholiaea tha problem of: freewill a# oppoeed to 
predeatimmtiom, two philoaopMê» which claim to' explain the> comga# of 
ewemt# and to- décida the: ultimata fate of mam# It i». firmt deeoriht^ 
im the opemimg paragraph*'' am ' M.aim grOBéa rumde* Médêillom - voh Bilher w 
demi Bilde der' Mut’tergottea voh' Biméiédelm im gétriebemerV siemlicher 
'rohe’ar âicbé'it** (1)#' ' ■Schadaa the harrator eapieh it ■ euddemly while." h# 
wiaitiug-'hi* old néighhôuw ' Boooard# .Paihful memoriea aroumed am^ 
'he- reaolvea to allay them hy wri'tiiig.ddwh.. the'etory of the atramg#' coz 
jumotidm of hi* fata'with-that of old Boocar.d*W aom Wilhelm# '

The climax of thé action i* the 'maeaacm# ' of 51 * Bartho lomew* » #v# i 
1572# thua the background of - the: etory'i*: the ' G'oumterwBef ormation and • 
controveray between rival dootrinea, auoh: a* predeetination-and freewj 
Bchadau ha# been'brought up)## à strict Galvinist in Ganton Bern. W1 
tha Frotestant Admiral Qoligny is ra«*in*tated as commander ' of the Frei 
forcest ‘ Sohadau sets out to join him in hi# campaign ̂ against tha- Bpamj 
in the Netherlands# On the way he meets Wilhelm Bocosrd from Fryburi 
and the elderly Qouncillor Qhatillon with hi* niece Gaspmrde. The cc 
wersmtion develops into a  religious argument in which the Cstholio Boc 
card cleverly refutes the doctrine of predestination* To cover hi* c 
fusion Bohsidau lists the abuse* of the Eomsn church# loocard hears I 
calmly until h* attack* the worship of the Virgin Mary, whereupon Boci 
almost challenges him to a  fight# Ee feel* it incumbent upon himselJ 
protect the honour of the Virgin, who by #  miracle healed him from paa 
lysis in his childhood, after his: parents had made a pilgriimge to thi 
shrine of Our Lady of Einsiedeln# The story is depicted on #  votiv# 
tablet in the monastery church, and Bocoard wear* a medallion with gr< 
devotion#

Bespit# their religious differences, Bchadau and Boccard become fr: 
when they meet again in Paris, where Boccard belongs to the King** 3wd 
guard and Schadau has been taken on a* the Admiral*» secretary# He <

Werke III, p#
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M #  godd fortune to the reeomendetlon of CounoiXXor OhatiXXon, a frii
of CoXigny»»# Gampard# ia aXeo oonneoted with Oolighy, being the 113
itimate daughter of the Admiral*# brother Bande lot. Thi# make# her s
the more attractive in Bohadau*# eyea$

- 8oh*Wàd ;ia already .■ familiar with Ooligny*# appearanca from m woodot
whioh had been ciroulated in Switzerland#

Per' ■Admiral, moohte damal# -fUhfwig:" Jahr.e, ahhlen,, aber #einê : Haare wi 
ieohneeweiS ùnd eine- fieberièdhe # t e  durohglMht# :di# #h,^#ehmteh 
■fangeni' Auf ' seiner mdohtigen Stirh#. ioif '-deh éagërëh: 'h#dên'tr#te% 
..-die: b'làuêh" Adem hérVor, ' uhd '-eih fûrohtbépér:'' Brnet!; epraoh au#- aeimi 
Miene# hr aohaut# wie ein Eiohter in Israel#,

Almoet the #ape description i# applied to King Guetawu# Adolphue, a# ï
prepare# to oenaure hi# officer# for plundering refuge# peasant#.

Dieaer trmt ein, ein - «mderer,. Mann, .-«X# er vpr .awei Stunden wérritti 
w#r,/#treng wdê> ein Elchter in ' XmraeX, • in heiXiger Bhtrhitungi in 
lodemdem Zorn, wie ein bibltecher Held, der ein himmelechrelende# 
Unrecht au# dem Mit tel heben muB, damit nicht da# game# Volk verdea

i
Feecara too i# deacribed a# m terrifying judge when he condemn# hi# 
nephe# Bel Guaato for-causing: the -death of at. girl whom, h#)- had. eeducedj 
and aX»o when he denounce# Italy as too oormpt for saltation. Thi# 
attack on corruption is to be found throughout Meyer*» work#*

Tha corrupt state: of Pari# seem# to Schadau to b# summed up in the., 
rather free eoulpture# and painting# decorating the louvre* The coml 
ation of medieval and Baroque architecture also, seem# mymbolic* *Bii 
Mischung mweier Zeiten vermehrte in mir den Bindruck, der mich, me it : 
Pari# betreten, ni# .verlaeaen hatte-, den Htndruok de# Schwankenden, %  
gleiohartigen, der sich widersprechenden und miteihamder ringenden Mh 
mente.** (?) Schadau ha# had enough time to notice the perilous poai 
of the Huguenot# in Pari», but thi* observation is almost m  preaonitii 
of what i# to come*

While in the company of Boccard, Schadau ha# ai contretemps with thi 
Oomte de Guiohe, m notorious) trouble;#maker and lady«killer> who had a! 
ready insulted Gaspard# in Schadau*# presence # A duel is arranged m

1) Werkw III, p.2)
Z) Werke III, p.176 (Gustav AdoIf# Page)
5) Werke III, p*45
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Boeeard warn# him that ém Guich* is #n expert mwrdsmmm# He aeon re# 
liee# that Sçhmàtm i# no match, »inee> he move#- too slowly, end h# wemp# 
with de#p#ir« To comfort him Schadau invoke# hi# belief in predeatin 
ation if he i# to die: on th# morrow then reftignatlon i# the beat pel 
icy* boccard reject# thi# philoeOphy impatiently and encourage# hi# 
friend to pray inaietently to Our: lady of Binaiedeln* Hot eurpriaing 
Schadau in hi# turn reject# thi# propomition. Next morning, ehen Boo 
card fetch## him for the duel, Schadau wonder# at hi# exoee# of emotio 
Boccard embrace» him and lay# hi# head on Schadau*# breaat# The rea# 
i# revealed after the duel. Boccard had elipped hie medallion into 
Schadau*# breaat-pocket, vhere it prevented the Count*# point from pen 
tratlng and gave Schadau the chance to parry and kill de Guiche. At 
firat Schadau i# furioue* He feel# that he ha# waved hi# ' life by oh# 
ting, and now owe# it to an •idol* and to Boccard*» wuperwtition. Bu 
when he reflect# how much life haw to offer him at the moment he haw: t 
be grateful for his eaçape •

Boccard #ave# hi# life.: once again on the Eve of St. Bartholomew, 
lead# him into the louvre on a, pretext and lock# him up, intending him 
to stay there until the planned mae:##crê  of the Huguenot# has: been acc 
plished. From a fragment of conversation which he overhear», Schadau 
gather# that some dreadful calamity i# about to take place. At midni 
he peer# out of the window and #ee# on a balcony the three/ figure# of 
king, hi# brother and their mother, Gatherine de Medici, who stand the 
until the signal i# given for the massacre to begin* Schadau goes ne 
mad thinking of the plight of Gaspard#, whom he ha# just married. He 
ha# a  vision of a, river-godde#*, who resemble# one of the statue# at 
Fontainebleau, conversing with a stone figure which form# one of the b 
cony*S! support#* they seem to mock at men who murder eaohother in the 
name of religion.

When Boccard reappear# in the early morning, Schadau begs to b# act 
free so that he may rescue Gaaparde, but Boccard remains; unmoved. Be 
him: touch the medallion, Schadau appeal# to him in the name of Our Bad
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of BinsledeXni and he relent». M»gui*ed »» king.*» #ard#m#n, they a* 
in time to rescue Gas-parde from the moh, hut a# they 'leave Bcccwmi i# 
«hot doim with the pistol which Schadau had abandoned• He die# preaai
the medallion to his lip#.

The medallioh forma* a leitmotif in the friendahip of Schadau and Boc 
card* It helps to bring Out the difference# in t h è W  character and 013 
look, which ■ are ' influenced by their. religioUa belief«5. ■ The - conflict 
between predestihation and freewill, the opposing standpoint» which Scï 
dau and Boccard represent, ià opened but not solved, àa the story can \ 
interpreted by neither one scheme nor the other. Meyer seew to incli 
towàrdà predestination in his characterisation of Schadau, and he cer^
■‘tainly fill»- the story - with coincidence#. - -He -add# one too many at th< 
end by allowing Schadau to make good his eao##:' from Pari# with-the aix 
of hi# old fencing master § to whom he had once done a good turn. But 
the r&le of the - medallion-reveals^'Meyer**# ambivalent attitude toward#  ̂
problem • ironically enough it save® the life? of the man who despiae# 
such fetishes, but canmOt preserver the one who stake»-' hi# life on it# 
power.
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Per SohuB ven der Kanzel

T M #  i# m  chi^iiig' story, tk# only on# of %#y#y*» work# wkiok d###k' 
tk$ #pith#t. It 1» th# first of ,kiw two oomio, Iight«rk##®t#i «tori#» 
tk# otkor being Plemtu# im NonneiHcIester» fk# young o-urate Pfaçnenet: 
find# kirn##If in #  desperate poaitions he i# in low# with Hakei, the 
teagkter of hi# former wioar and nieea of th#) feaoua General WertmAlIe: 
Gonwinoed that ,he ha#; no ohanoe with her, he> 1» reaolyed to leave th# 
dietriot by applying for th# poet of ohaplain to Wertmdller*# Venetiën 
troop## Hi® friend Hoaenatook advime# him again#t ' thiai Wertmhller î 
no low# for the clergy mino# h# wa# fined for blaaphemy# and to prow# 
thi# he .treated Hoeenmtook ahamefimlly when that worthy me# tent to re** 
proaoh him for, hi# aoandalon# doing## One of hi# - favour it# trick# i# 
t# ##iz#, hi# interlocutor by th# coat button# ahd. acrew them off* Pf 
nenatiel, however i# not to b# diecouraged* H# hope# that the-'"Genera 
will look more favourably upon him, after reading hi# commentary on thé 
Odyeaey, -which, i# Wertmhller*#\.fmro%%rit# book*

The boatman, rowing Pfannenatiel .acre## th# Zürcher### to. Wertmtiller 
horn# point#,tO' th# room in which the General keep# hi». Turkiah woman* 
It i# genesnally believed that this pereon existai the following day, 
whil# fértmüller is greeting the congregation at church, one old woman 
puahea her daughter out of eight, „«onst nimmt er dick und maoht dloh 
sur Türkint** (1) The boatman describe# hen

*#r hat aie au# dem Morgenlsnd# heimgebracht, wo #r fto den TeneS' 
.1### Krieg ftihrt#. loh habe^ si# achon oft geaShen,' sin- hdbaohe# 
'fSibibi.ld mit goldenem Kopfputz# und lan'gen, .offenen* Haaren# gewbh] 
lieh wean ioh wordberfahre, légt- »i# di# Finger an.dehiMund,, al# pf 
aie einem Msnnavo'lk, aber geg^w&rtig liegt ai# nicht im Fenaten" ^
Wertmiiller', a# Hoaenatock. had foreseen, doe# indeed deal rather rOu

with Pfannenatiel, but he gueaae# why the young man want# to leave ho»
and he: discover# from Bshel, who visit# him while the curat#, is there,
that she. return# hi# affection# H# therefore decide# to unite them, ;
the seme time playing a cunning trick on hi# cousin the vicar, a men w
an uncontrollable paemion for shooting, The? only Ldmwb'ack, in the Ge:
rail*# opinion, i# Pfannenatièl*# mild, and retiring dispositioni h# th

Werke III, p,106
Werke III, p#T9
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women prefer virile type#, and eo he encourage# Ffeuueuetiel to ki

map) Bidiel, threateiiiug to shoot Mmeelf if she refuse# to come. The
4H ourete, unaware that VertmUXler le teaeinlr him, 1# outraged# At Imet,

confumed and exhausted, button# tom off, he retiré# to bed, only to m
lie# that he i# in the room next to that of the Turkish woman# He? mak
up-, hi# mind to die cover the worst#,

Hr betrat. eihen'reichen tü#i#chen Teppich und stand, siph zur Beoht 
womdend, vox einem lebenégrôhen Bilde,. w*lohe#:"von- vergoldetem dppig 
BlktteËwerk- eihgerahmt wkr- Und die ganze;,: dem Féha.te % -̂ gendberatshe 
faadi de# kleihén Kàbinett# f%lte. Bai >büd war*'von einem:' Hiederl# 
dor Oder Bpanier der dammlsrkaûm gesohlossenen gldnzenden/kpoohe 'in 
jener nmturwarmen, beatrickéhden ;Weiée gé##it, dié den'Heùérn' verlor 
gegangen iati" Ober éin#j' Balustradevoh.' Waurischer ArbéitJ.,'léhnt* eÿ 
jun&e Orientalin mit den beràUschendén dunkeîn iugsn und glühenden 
hippen, bel derén Anblioke die Prinsen lu Tausendundéinër Naçht m f e  
bar in Ohnmacht fallen#

aie legté den Finger 'an don Mund, al# bèdeute aie: den vor ihr Biè 
den: Komm, «ber schweige t (t)

Thi# description corresponds with that of the boatman, and explains how
m rumour about WertmÜller*s "harem* has got about# The effect of th#
picture on Pfiannenstiel isj devastating. Ee experiences feeling# of lo
ing; and desire hitherto unknown to him and most alarming to his chaste.
soul# This is the most powerful account in Meyex"s work of the effect
of art on the mind# he show# here an awarene»# of the working# of pass
not usually allowed him by those critics who call him cold and lifeless

Pfannenatiel passe# a wretched night, tormented by visionsi of the tu
kimh girl, who suddenly turn# into Eshel# He ennaot# with her the kid
nappipg scene proposed by Wertmüller, ending by waking up a# h# shoot#
himself#

On the following day the General"# plan works; perfectly: he tricks
cousin into taking a  little pistol into the pulpit, and the parson, in 
beet of his sermon, pull# the trigger, scandalising; the congregation wi 
the loud shot# Wertmüller pacifie# them by promising to install the; 
parson as gamekeeper on his estate and replaça him with Ffimnenstiel, w 
1# to be betrothed to Bahel# Meanwhlla Ffannenstiel ha# made his: way

m  (1) W.rke III, PP.105.-1Û4
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BahsJL, .woxried «bou-t # #  Imk, of virility, but she, hmving permuawied hi
to.tall tha story,of hi#..aâvtntuaeaa,,i^th-tha .General, aeeuree him that
aha prefer# him a# ha. i## Mayex her# ehov# a viotoxy of nature; oyem i
Ff#meh#tiel i# oonfuaeH by art in tha ehapa of the pioture, and Wert*
mhller*» machination#, but hi# head i# oleared the .next day by the fini
morning and hie mind i# set at .'reat by Bahai*# pure/ and etraightforwarc
ohar#oter# \ Even - - Wertmdller with - all hie- love of intrigua i# forced tq
gtva credit to natural human feeling* Mm i#' impreamed b y  tha apontmm
empreamion of affection between Bahel and Pfannenetiel,

Ex'vèrméhrta ee11e.*merW#i#e? dia' erèté '##$#: Térwirruag. der beidon mii 
keiném Sohertwoita* lat'- e#'nicht, ’-aj.#/bb" ein ' tlefe#' und -wahre# 'Gè* 
ftühl in #einern natürlichen und ' beecheidéneh Ausdruc^a ‘ au# dieeer We] 
da# Zwahge# und" der - Ma'àka un# in ein#) zhgl'èich grhheri und einfachm 
vêraetzte, wo der Spott-kein# $ te lia findet?" (i)
The contraet between artificiality #nd naturalhe## i# underlined tha

out by the uee of allusion#’ to Baroque art, which i# ve-Wy contrived#
Wertmliller i# m, • baroque?"character in the early eehc# of the term •
bi#*rre::'and extraordinary^ ■ The meaning, of bizarre; i# intended in th#
deecription of the land#cap# at the beginning of the story* Th# aoeni
i# tre#ted like m work of art not# the word "idealiaiert" *

Die ereten Tag# der - lea# wifâ?#h die achdneten de» Jahr##' geweeen# î 
warm# Fdhnluft hatt# die, Sohneeberg# imd den Bchwe,izb̂ «̂ «̂ *̂  auf ihre I 
idealiaiert, die Eèlhe der einem zm einem einzlgen etillen, groSen 
Leuohten. verbuhden, den -and#ten 'mit dem tiefeh und krdftigea Farben* 
glrnnze einer eiidlichen Meérbûoht übergomeeh, al». ̂ gelUete ai# - ein# b# 
ckiach# Labdechaft, ein Btûck Italieh, dber die ilpeh zu veraetzen# 

Haute aber bliea ein heftiger Querwind, und die duroh grelle lid 
und hart# Schatten entstelltén Hochgebirg# traten in eohroffer, fasi 
barocker Ersoheinung dem luge riel xu mahe*

Im Meyer*# day the term "Bococo* mk# almoet aynonymoua with "Baroqu#*.
Thu# he deacribe# the hymn sung by the pariahioner» of Mythikons

E# war da# beliebteste de# neuen Geeangbuch#, ein Danklied für die 
gelumgene leee, erat in- neuerer Zeit VerfaBt und au# Deutschland go* 
kommen, mit dreisten und geschmacklosen Schnbrkeln im damaligen Eok< 
koatil#;, aber nicht ohm# Klang und Farbe #

Jed# Strophe begann mit der Aufforderuhg, den Geber all#» Guten

W#rk* III, P.92
Werke III, pp.75-74
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■ vermitt#!#: eine# iMey-wieder amde.rm Im#tru#e### zu lobmn. D#m
Âutor ftôohtô #in Kirchénbllê ' vorgë»chw#bt hWben* Aber nicht jemë 

' zarten, mueikierenden-Bn^I: GiaWbéllimi*, wélche'en de» ■Bicbtérwort 
erinnerm

Dm geigen die Geiger* so himmliscb klar,
Dm blmaen die BMèex so wunderbmx# # #

leint , eomdern die auf einer robustes. Wolke lagernde wad mit alien.
' mSgiiéhén Instrumenteii -amsgérEstet# 'pausbmckig#, bimmiiaeW Üofkmp#] 
.. irgcndeines Bravourbiidee mu® der Eûbenamohen Bohmieu;- (1.) .■

The work#, of.. Giambeiliui, which Mèyer/ knew from hi# visit •tOi Venice, »3
inspired him in the writing of the veram idyll EniceXberg* mccordiug to
' Fdr die, Vision der singenden Bngel und die Zmrtheit der: idyllieohen
; Btimmung. mmchten mich die Werke eiiie# anderen veneeianischen Meistea 
fiihXbmr* die ileblichen Engel Gianbellin#*

The wordk •Baroque* and '*100000* Were used in # dferogmtory sense in thi 
mimmteenth century* Meyer was no doubt influenced by Burckhardt# who 
equmted Baroque with corrupt Eenaiseano# art in his Cicerone* m work wj 
which. Meyer wss-i very well moquminted (3) # The idem of decadence i# 
brought out more than once. The painting of the Turkish woman was e%i 
outed during ,$der dmmmls kaum gesohlosaenen gldnzenden ipoçhe** and in 1 
manner „dim den Heuern verlorengegangen ist**, WertmÜllêr reminisce# i 
Jürg Jenatsoh* damais modert© der der fragwiirdige Bündner achon seit 
Dezennien in der Pomkirohe von Chur, wdhrend a© in Bild in zahmen und m  
catriotiachen Zeiten a ioh zu einem widerwirtigen verterrt hat te** ( 4 ) * 
Im hi# preooGupatton with death Wertmtiller is in line with Baroque sy»i* 
pathies # Ee keep's m skeleton done Up a# m. bodyguard outside his bedr< 
and he dreams that he and Jenatsch meet, both as ghosts, at Jenataoh*# 
funeral# He seem# to feel himself unfavourably compared to Jen&tsoh # 
envié# him his violent death, Pfannenstiel too is decadent, not char: 
Eosenatook.*# Protestant enthusiasm for.' attacking blasphemy and wiichori 
Ee rather resemble# Astorre in Pie Eoohzeit dee Monoha# espeoially whei 
the painting inflame# him with unfamiliar passion, - But he i# fortuned 
im the hands, of a kinder fate than Astorrei it establishe# him in m ol 
and give# him hi# beloved to wife*

t) Werke III, pp*109-110
2) Frey leben und Werke p.243
3) For history of * Baroque * see 0*T, Garr, *Two words in art history:

I Baroque*, Forum for Modern language Etudies* 1*2
(4) Werke III, p*8c %emphaa-is^%iney'' "
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Per HeiXig#
. "The whole; story, in a senses 1# m piece of eweedropping** (1), say 

W-iB; William# of Der Heilig#, which along with Di# Hochzeit des Mdnch» 
an outstanding ■ specimen of the Ksdmenerzahlungi At the. end of the? ye
11-91 thh ' Bnglieh martyr Thom#» & Beoket im being canonised. Sitting' y ' ' ' ' ' ,m large fire; im hi® monastery in ZÜridhÿ the aged Ohorherr- Burokhard @
■courage® - his.' guest ̂ Han® the orommbo# maker, ' to relate; his experienoe#
of Beoket from the time., which he - spent at the court of Hénry H i  . Kan
had found hi# way • to ' England, after m chequered career in Germany'and
Spaing'.amd had attached himself to the?best crossbow/ maker in hondon#
His invention of a refinement to the crossbow led him to employment wi
the ICingg and he aoon be cam# an intimât# both of King Henry, whomhe #c
panicd on his hunting and amorous adventures, and of the Chancellor Be
because of his knowledge of Armbio. and Moorish culture a Hans is some
what afraid, of Beoket g not just beoause of his aup.reme; power/ in the #t
but because he feels there • is.; something uncanny about the man# from t
first he experiences „8oheu von seinem blassen und dbêrmensoh 1 ioh klug
Antlitz” (2) , Although ruthlssa in government g Beoket is revolted bg
bloodshedI he refuses to attend executionsg he» throw# away th# sword
with which he: ha# just killed m man g he ■ allow# no hunting on hi# eat at
and he rejects the superstition of hi# age which burn# m woman for wit
craft; Han# explains thi# by reference to Becket"# Saracen origin# a
pagan beliefs, and indeed Beoket himself make# use of the#:# to motivat
his action# and attitudes; ■ His-, character, am m "heathen" and a# m m#
of cultural refinement is illustrated by hi# artistic preference»*

„.So vergnhgt# er sein Aug# - wenngleich der groB# falsch# Prophet û  
Eeinigen diese bildliohen Brgbtsungen untersagt hat - oft den we 
und ruhigen GliedaaBen der keuschen Marmorweiber, die er in eeihem 
Paid#ten aufgéfttéllt hatte* Ihr habet wbhl hooh keihé gèeéhea* 
werdeh au# dem Bchuttb zerstdrter Griechentempel hervbrgemogen, und 
der Herr von Byzanz hat té dem Kant1er fdr eine politisohe Gefalligk 
deren einige zugesohiOkt* Es siad tote Hteine bhné Bliok und Kraf 
der Augen, aber betrachtet man eie lingér, «b fangen die àn zu lebe 
und nioht melteh bin auoh ich vor diesen kalten Geschdpfeh stehenge 
blieben, um zu ergrdnden, ob sie heitern Oder traurigen Gemüte» aim

(3
(l) William# op.cit. p.
(a) Werke It, p^jj
(3) Werke IT, pp.42-43
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with the introduction of these statues - quite unnecessary to the aotic
or even to the understanding of JBeoket"e character. - Meyer draws Beokel
forward into the Eenaieaance* He seem him neither am a Saracen nor a:
#  medieval Ohristian, hut am »;Renaisaanoe humanist who dempisea the pt
itiv# outlook and behaviour of him oontemporariem. ' In a. letter to Hoc
berg, the editor. of the Deutsche Rundschau in which, Der. Heilig# first
appeared, Meyer writes:

„lch glauba so viol hineingelegt, dam Mit té lad ter so fein und grllad] 
verapottet zu haben und in Beoket einen neuen Oharakter gezeiohnet  ̂
hàben*** (1)

Beoket further show® his; independence in artistic matters by building, i 
little woodland palace, in which hid daughter Grade is kept, in the Mo( 
style.

„àuf miner goldgrunen Waldwiese stand éiii SohldBchén,;wié ich seinem# 
gleiohen wohl im konigreiohe Granad# geméhen hatte . ■ Em war von hoi 
glatten Mauern aum gelbem ateine umgeben, iiber welçheç mine kleine 
blsusohimmerhde Kuppel empof etieg, und Vchlahk# ddnkl# Bïaumsÿitzen 
ragten, die : ich,.Sypremmen genanmt,hatte.,.’ wdreh wir 'unter einem slid- 
licheren Hiwmei gewesen* Dam «ièrlichâ, feste Bauwerk war frimoh 
und neu und glânzte im lets ten biohte wiè ein Juwél..** (é)

Inside the wall im an elegant courtyard with fountain» and marble seati
The servants in the castle complain that Beoket has brought Up his da^
ter am m. heathen. He tells her fairy stories which presënt the world
a happy and beautiful place and gives her ho idea of wickedness, pain i
suffering. Ho crucifix hangs in the little chapel, because it portray
too vividly the agony of Ohrist.

After the death of Grace, which occur® when she Is being kidnapped 1
the King*» order»;, Beoket does seem to turn more to the figure of the
suffering Christ. Hans occasionally hears him praying to a crucifix#

„In der Vorhalle..,hihg in einer düstern.Boke ein groBar hblzerner 
Crucifixus, ein grobes, mageres Wèrk, aber ein Haup mit, rdhrenden 21 
Der K8nig hie It ihn hoch in Ehren, well sein Torfahr, Wilhelm der Ba 
oberer, ihn vor der Schlacht bel Hastings;, inbrilnstig angCbetet und 
duroh seine Maoht damn auoh den 8leg ,erlangt hatte. AUf dieses BJJ 
werk hatte der Kanzler a ich sonst wohl gehiitet seine verwbhnten Augi

(1 ) better to Eodenberg, 10th May 1879 Ein BriefwSohsel herausgegeben i 
A. bangmèsser (2 te Auf lag© Berlin' 1918')'" p V #

(2) Werke XT, pp.46-47
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»u hef ten; deim er* verahsqheut# da® rteselnd# Blut und da# EdBMohi 
Aher in jener 2eit M r t #  ioh zuweilon mit Vemnmdern, wie er mit dea 

^  geteaunten Oruoifixu# 2wiejM#*#k hie It.” (l)
iiater, at hie martyrdom, Beoket again addree»©# a crucifix.’ Knowing ' 
he ±B about to di#, he beg# Ohriet to take pom»e#»ion of him and grant 
him Hi® Pasadpa. A# the four knight a #ttaok him under the high altar 
he atretohea out his arm#, „wie der Gekreuaigte dber dim, al# hdtt# si; 
dieser verdoppeIt” (2). The equation of Backet with his master ia cos 
plate. The oonvereation with the crucifix which Hans overhears, in 
which ipcket prays for help „damit ioh in dein# Btapfen trete” (g), ia 
used along^with an Inoreaee in his good work#' to motivate Beoket*# con 
version and to lessen the shook of his complete volte-faôé when he is 
created Archbishop of Canterbury. Beoket"», sainthood has ? already bee: 
hinted at: - when he refuses to b u m  an old woman for witchcraft he de
clares that she is a# much a, witch 6# he is m, saint, ànd when Han# fir 
see# him: going to visit hi# daughter Grace, he ±m reminded of a de die# 
knight seeking; the Holy Grail, so enraptured and devout is; Beoket"# ex 
pression. After Grace "a death the mark# of his suffering become visi 

%  in his face, and Hans compares it to the face, in a\ pioture of Ohrist.
„Habt Ihr da# au# Byzanz gekomrneh# Bild gêàehéh, ' das di# Mbnohe in 
Allerheiligen zu Bchaffhausen #1# ihr en "beaten Pohatp hdteh? B# i 
ein totèr BalVâtor mit éiagpsunkéhen Augen und'gesphioe'àenen bidern 
aber betrachtet man ihn Idhger^ so Éndert er:'dùr%\éinbïilst'der 2e 
nung und Terteiluhg der Bohattén dié Miéne und sieht Bûoh mit off en 
Schàerzensaugén tràürig’an. ' ' Eine'_ unehrlibhé ;Kunet, /Herri; Bénn d 
Maler soil niçht zweidéutig, àôndern-'kiar-séiAe Btriphe ziéhen.

Mit dem Kanzle# âber; gihg.. é# mir; umgékehrt ♦ ' Wénn iôh sein Antl
langer'betrachtete und èr géradé- àohwiég, #o war- ea, al» ' eohidssên 
seine bider und e# aitze ein Gestorbener mit dem IConig su Tisbhe."

This is the first time that Beoket is compared to Ohrist, but from now
the comparisons: become more frequent. (The works; of art at Allerheil
where Hans had spent part of his youth a# a monk, had obviously mad# a
great impression on him, for he compare# hi# hatred of GUI Malherbe, t
Norman, knight who had ruined his sweetheart Hilde,' with the feeling# h
had. for the soldier piercing Ohrist "a side in the monastery "» 'altar-p

#  (1) Werke IT, p.78(z) Wetk* 17, p.155
(5) Werk. IV, p.79
(4) Werke IV, p.74



1
After Beoket "a converaion relation# between him and the King deterii 

#t#3, aecoapanied by aeveral. bad omens, a»,' Elm«; aee# them*. When Becke* 
hands back to the King thé sign of hia> office as Ohanoellor, Henry in 
horror drops it* Hand picks it up to dieoorer that a crack runs dow 
the centre of the jewel bearing the royal coat of. arm#* Bventnally
Henry banishes Beoket, who takes, refuge in France* The affairs of' Bn, 
land are soon in m perilous state, with the King "a sons warring agains: 
eaohother and their father* Richard, the only one to remain loyal, d 
aid## to journey to France in ordeîr - to persuade the Archbishop to be r 
eonciled with the King, and Hans goes with him* On the way they meet 
Bertrand de Born, who is,- stirring up dissidehca in .France and encourag 
the English prince# in their rebellion# He proclaims Beoket #» à. sec 
ally, whose quiet scheming is destroying; Henry as surely à® open wârfa 
Bertrand"# companion# mention a, piece of ancient scdlpture which has b 
recently excavated at Arlea and ia seen mi an omen Of great disaster - 
„ein marmornes: Madohenhaupt. * #mit gebrochenen Augen und der Bitterkeit 
des; fodes auf dem Munde, und wenn man seine geflochtenen hooken ndher 
betrachtet©, so aeien ea zdngelnde Hattern” (l)*

Richard and Hans reach Beoket"s monastery, and Richard sücceed® in 
arranging a meeting between King and Archbishop* Haas watches the co 
versation, studying the architecture of the cloistera the while* The 
monastery is- built in the "latest" style, with much ornamentation on t 
pillars and capitals, which are crowned with alternate musical angels 
grinning devils.

„Dai muBte ioh, wehe, übér den Hauptern der zwele ein steinernes fcls 
Bcheus'-al erblioken, das, auf dem Gurt eines^ Pfeilers hockend, mit 
seinem Krdtenbeinchen hdhnisch naoh ihnen stieB und dazu die Zunge^ 
reckte# Dieses mlBfiel mir, obsohon ©m ©in Zufall war, und ich h& 
die beiden Herren lieber erst am'nachaten Bfeilér sioh,schéidén seh 
wo ein harfenierender Engel seine 8ohwanenfi11iohe ausbreitet©*" (
Heconoi11ation is not accomplished, and Beoket"s death becomes cert

His., martyrdom is portrayed, as genuine $ he makes it clear to the knigh
who come to kill him that the sin lies on the King"# head for refusing

(1) Werke IV, pp.111-112
(2) Werke IV, pp.116-117
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submit to th© will of God and honow: th© priwil©g©m of th© Ohùroh* Bi 
Hans, a© m msdiawal man, though h© watoh## th© martyrdom with pious ho: 
oazmot but imagiu© that Beok«t wanted hi# rérongo on Henry* When the 
King oome# to do penanoe at the tomb, he reoeivea a letter from his ©o: 
Hiohard, who deolare# that he renounoe# hi# father for not avenging Be 
et*s murder# Henry oollapsea, and it seem# to Han# that the effigy o: 
the tomb - a good likeness though of little artistio merit - smile# oo 
at this misfortune * Han# mentioned thi# smile in hi# aooount of the ; 
tyrdom, and at the beginning of hi# tale he prefigures the end when he 
reoall# with a shudder ^d©## .heilige Hohnlhohelm, mit dem er wersohied 
als erwiesen ihm seine Honker gerhde einen liebeadienst” (l)*

The story of Beoket is told by a. devout man, who i# willing to alio 
©wery-one his ohanoe of salwation and who rejoioe# to see Beoket mowin 
in a direction which seems to assure his. Nevertheless, he has seen 
close quarters the relationship between Beoket and the King and heard 
of Beoket"© thoughts about Henry# He cannot square Beoket"© death a# 
martyr with hisj obvious inability to forgive Henry"» destruction of Gr 
and his, to Hans, natural desire for vengeance * Was; Beoket motivated 
this deeire, even though unaware- of itt As Bertrand de Born said* * 
glaubst der Liebe su dienen, aber der laB- ist der mdohtigere” (2)#

One might direct Meyer to Hans" Words about the pioture of the dead 
Ohrist - ifBine unehrliohe Kunst##, denn der Maler soil nioht sweideuti 
sondern klar seine Striche siehen”# Meyer is being deliberately "zwe 
deutig* # By using a narrator who sees everything from # special vant 
point but cannot read the hearts of the chief characters, Meyer makes 
clear that he is not going to sound the motives behind Beoket"s oonver 
His narrative thus resembles one of those picture© which baffle Storm" 
narrator# so much* they ask, where is the story to explain this paint 
to me? Meyer says* here is my story which is like a painting - it g 
away no more than what your own eye# can collect as> évidence #

(1) Werke IT, p.17
(2) Werke IT, p.111



gXautus im Nonheiikloster
The tale, ie 'the: seoount of hièmrré' adventure# among the "harbarian»'

north of the Alp#, the fxamé-eetting i# the cultured court circle of Oc
de" Medici # To entertain thi# circle the humanlet Foggio tell# the #1
of hi# discovery of a codex of Plautus#

„Meine Pametie,” parodierte Poggio die den italiehischen Move lien 
gewdhnlich voranstehende hreite Inhaltsangabe, ^,handelt von svei Kr« 
sen, einem schveren und einem leiohten, und von svei harharisohen 
Konnen, einer Novize und einer Àbtieéin#” (1)

Here ve find ohe of those jokes against his own style which Meyer ocoai 
ally inserts ihto his stories, juSt as in Per Heilige we saw- him point:; 
to his own ambiguity and refusal to commit himself # Meyer has taken - 
Novell# form from Renaissance literature and with it the habit of indi< 
eating at the start the outcome of the action#

While Poggio, as a. young man, is attending th# Oounoil of Gonstano*; 
he journeys to a nearby nunnery in the hope of finding the copy of Plai 
said to be preserved there# His guide is a glum young man, and to chi 
him up Poggio starts telling jokes. Ee asks whether Hans is familiar 
with the story of 8t# Peter's release from prison by an angel; Hans r< 
lies that he knows the painting showing this story in the church at Toi 
Peter realised that his guide was an angel, explains Poggio, because hi 
was not asked for a tip# Instead of being amused, H#ns looks even gli 
ier# He tells Poggio that he has agreed to accept so little payment i 
his services, because he is glad of any chance to visit the nunnery ani 
see his sweetheart Gertrude for the last time before she takes the vei: 

On his arrival at the nunnery Poggio finds this same Gertrude in thi 
church, and she tells him why she has rejected Hans to enter the convei 
As s  child she promised the Virgin Mary that she would become à nun at 
age of twenty if the Virgin would keep alive her sick mother until the: 
The Virgin has kept her side of the bargain, and now Gertrude is prepa: 
to keep hers# She knows that she does so unwillingly and she prays tl 
Mary will help her to be a good nun as she helped the wicked Duchess Ai 
laswints) to carry her heavy cross# Bo saying she looks up at a. stone :

(1) W#«5k« III, p.126
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depâotlng t M s  »o#n#. Poggio spoke to Gertrude in the first place be
cause the relief had attracted his interest*

Da# Bteinwerke enthielt swei, duroh ein Kreus ve^bundene Gestalten, 
und dieses Kreus glich an GrbBe und Verhdltnissen vçllatdndig dem a 
der Klosterviese au Bchau stehenden, seiche# voh beiden dem andèrn 
nachgeahmt sein mqohta* Bin gesaltige», dorngekhdntes feib trug ê 
fast waagrecht mit kraftvôlleh Armen auf machtiger' Scbuiter und 
stürtste dooh uhter ito zusammen, wie die derb im Gesande sich ab% 
zoiohnendek khie zeigteh# Neben uhd vor diesek hinfklligen Gigant 
sohob sine kleinéré Gestalt, ein Krdnleln auf dem liéblibhén Haupte 
ihre schmalere SohultSr erbarmungpvbll unter die untragbare Last* 
Der alts Mèistér' hat té - absichtlioh od'er "'Whl eher aus Mangel 'em , 
kilns11erischen .Mittoln - Kdrper uhd Gewanduhg roh behandelt ÿ .mein 
ICdnnen und die Inbrunst seiner Seele auf die Kdpfe verwendend, welc 
die Verzweiflung uhd das Erbarmèn àuèdriloktén* (l )

The désôription of Beoket "s effigy is similar; „iTibkt dea Manne# Kune
âber die Itolichkeit desi Bildes war groBi denk er hatte sich den Prim
bel des men Lebseiten wohl eingeprhgt uhd s ich seihè» Ahtlitses bcmâoh-
tigt” (2)# In these instances, where devotion is involved in portray
Meyer seems to allow the artist the same gift of capturing the spirit
essential likeness of a person or scene which characterise# Storm's: po
trait-paintersf on© thinks of Johahne#' portrait of Katharina which
catches the express ion of love in her eye# (Aouis Submersu#) #

Poggio ha# already seen the great orosm displayed on the nunnery
meadow, with the little abbess, dancing around and promising the age-ol
miracle at Gertrude's olothing-oeremony* Gertrude explain* that the
Duchess/ Amalaawihte had been a murdress, but had escaped justic# until
her-oonsoience began to trouble her* She did penance by carrying m h
cross, and would have oollapsed under its weight had not the Virgin M#
come to her aid* Since then the miracle has been repeated for every
novice at the convent# Poggio realises that a trick is being played,
perhaps out of superstition or perhaps for sordid economic reasons, ah
it occurs to him how he can turn this to advantage? in his search for
copy of Plautu#* By pretending to be an official from the Church Cou
dil, with an edict against false miracles juid heathen literature, Poggi
deceives the Abbess into admitting that a fake cross is substituted fo

(1) Werke III, p#1)2
(2) Werke IV, p#1)7
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the h w r y  on* ani that eh# # # #  .have » çoiex of Plautu## She? offer# hi 
the eodex If he will keep eiXeno#, hut h# order# her, on p&in of iieoloi 
to here the f#k# orom ieetroyei. ■ Satieflei with hi# euooe##, Poggio a 
tire# to enjoy hi# Plautu#, hut hi* 'peeoe i# #hatteredl hy thé sound of 
Gewtarud#''we,^ing- ##. she #pend# the night in vigil in the- ohuroh. Poggd 
consoienoé‘is Btiarred end he resolves to he Ip her hy 'revemiing/ the deoej 
tion with the onosse# to her#

The next day Gertrude destroys the miraole for ever# She smashes tî 
fake; oros,#» find# the real one end. trie# to - carry it into the choir of i 
church* It proves too heavy end she falls, knocking herself unoonsoiot

I
On coming to herself again she joyfully accept# her failut# a# # sign tl 
the Virgin Mary doe# not want her a# a nun, and she: turn# to Han#* Poi 
i# "diat^pointed' to ue#-her .return so soon to-nom#l. life?-after her mOmex 
a# Ihe representative of truth annihilating the work# of falsehood*

The stone relief portraying.the Duchés# imalaswinte, is nht mentioned 
ag#in after Poggio "# description of it, hut it ovdrshadow# iherrmmt of i 
story* Meyer use# thi# oarving- as h# .doe#. th# picture? of Byhli# in Dl< 
Hjchterin - to illustrate the situation or prefigure: the action# GutW 
saysi ^Wleder ist sich der Mensch in einem ktnstlerischen Grhild vorwe^ 
gegehen, nicht zeitlieh, •ondem wesenhaft, und er paGt sein Handeln dii
Prafiguratlon an” (l) * Gertrud# .compares.herself with imalaswinte. and%
state:# that she; will need even more help from the Virgin if she is to hi 
happy in the nunnery# In her struggle with the cross she re-enact# thi 
scene on the relief, only, a# Poggio ohaerves, no divinity come# to her 
Guthke is not quite accurate; in spying that the work of art ..reveals the 
inner nature of the character, ■ Gertrude - .. reeemhl# imalaswinte in #3
pearance and in religious seal, hut «he has no great sin to atone for, 1 
so her sacrifice 1# unnecessary* . The right course for-her is to marry 
and have children# A# we shall see, the situation mirrored in the? Byh] 
picture is also not a real one,

Thi# i# one of Meyer"# most•■artificial" «tories# Poggio i# enterti 
ing a  cultured audience, thus he is much concerned with his method of

(1) K.B. Guthke Wege sur Literature p.I#
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presentation# He shoes skill in unfolding the? story of Hens end Oertae 
grmiimlly, allowing esoh to add-his or her side of it. He gives #n m  
ing sketoh of the little Abbess, whom h# develops throu#iout the tsl# 
she is there #t the beginning, displaying her mirsouloms oross, and she 
is there at the end, gathering up the fragments of the fslss one for fi 
wood#

The oonoern with the, seethetio sspeots of the story leads to oomio 
effeots. Poggio portrays himself as the aesthete par exoellenoe, who 
dare not offend his courtly audience by representing exactly what Gertj: 
said in her. crude Alemannio dialect# He objects to the extravagances 
Gothic architecture and is soothed by the classic proportions of the m  
n e ^  church. He always refers to the Swiss as "barbarians», and is ir 
ordinately proud of his •klassischen Hrsprung*, evident in his fsc#, m  
of hi# Florentine citizenship*

Poggio *s culture enables him to see life as a game and to judge men 
actions aesthetically instead of morally. This leads to misunderstand 
dings among simpler people. Ee offend# Gertrude by admiring her. fine 
arms# she suspects him no doubt of baser feelings# When he see# the 
fake cross he feels sure that only an Italian could have had skill enoi3 
to make such a  perfect imitation and he praises the artistry. The Ab% 
thinks that he takes a oynioal view of the deception and tries to barge 
with him for his silenc# against the Plautus. He sees Gertrude and tl 
Abbess a# actors in m drama, and is robbed of aesthetic pleasure when 
Gertrude abandons so quickly her r&le..as. the agent of truth# But he i 
not so heartless as he pretends to be, and in his old age, troubled by 
worthless sons, he repent# „dis Hnbefangenheit meiner Btandpumkte und c 
XiHBliohkeit meiner Lebensauffassung” (1)# He can even tell the jok# 
against himself that the Abbess handed over to him a# a » banned book" & 
copy of hia own "facetiae/" I It is when men can no longer distinguish 
moral from aesthetic judgniént# that they have reached a truly corrupt n 
as Meyer shows in Die Yersuohung, des Pescara#

(1) Werke III, p#
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Gustsv Adolfs Pans

Writing «bout Mayer's youth, Adolf Frey . gives an aooount of an esrly 
unpublished Novell# wMoh portrays the situatloa of s man between two 
sisters, one with too much moral strictuess, the other with too little.

Vorliebe Meyers, einen Torgang duroh einen entspreohenden, von d 
bildendeh Kunst dargestellten s^bolisoh mu verstdrken und eindringl 
su meoheh, seigt sioh' sohôn hièr.' in aller-Sohdrf#} ' wdei in y^Gustav 
Adoif# Page” die Tateaohe, dab der Vater Leubelfihg deh 3dhh so gut 
geopkert hat, duroh die ah der? Zimmerdeoke in Gtdok ahsgèführt#'0pfe 
ùh#' Isaaks duroh Abraham erlAutert 'uhd " verdeutlioht Ad ' 'gesohie
etwss gans- Ahnliohes in 'der Bhstlihgshovellei • 'es - hahdelt sioh' um- de 
Augenbliok, wo Graf Bettino mwisoken den Sohwestern tdhien aqlj, dû 
seih.'Füêst sum Heirateh auf gefordert hat # ' '|,Kiàsà,' 'déh' émÿdhgerioW 
teten édlen Kopf in die land geiegt^ betrsohtite gedahkehloi eine ve 
dunkelte Fre'ske ' der" Dèdke, die aie wbhl nobh ni#"'eine#;' Augbhmer^ : #e 
wdrdigt# Bin versohoileher : Maler 'hatte- vbr"'langer Zéit""dim "bWbahhi 
ïïrteil de» Paris ahgehildet/und; %bsha#t gehh^, nib#, wi# sbnst, V# 
die- sioh hier mit Juno" SbhOn 'ahgewmawWt abn^erh/'die; rein# Mihervm' t 
dem unbesoheidemem Hirtém"gestéïltè' ', D(e#ê: #bss# entrUstêt# Klarm, 
hdtt# si# dieselbe auf sioh gedeütet#'”, (1)

Written almost thirty years,before?.h# published anything, this at.tempt
already employ# two of Meyer»# favourite teohniques, the us# of oontrae
ohâpaoters and of works of art to refleot the motion# The représentât
of the saorifio#' of-Isaao with whloh Frey ooiq̂ aares- this ear'ly-̂  use- of #
work of art, ooours, as is usual with Meyer, near the beginning of the
story# The? Nürnberg merohant Leube If ing receives a note from King Gua
tavus Adolphus, who is at that moment visiting the town#

Kaum aber hatte er die wehigen Zeilen des in kbniglioher Kürs# verfi 
ten Bohreibens überflogen, wurde er bleioh wie über Ih» di# Btûkkatia 
der Deoke, welohe in hervorquellendeh Massen. uh# 'auf ̂inglioher Grui 
die Opferung Isaaks duroh den éigenen Yater Abraham darstelltei# (2)

Old Leubelfing has indisoreetly boasted to the King that his son desire
to be a royal page, and now that his previous peg# has been killed in
battle , the King has summoned the young man to replaoe him# Young Leia
fing, however, is not of an heroic disposition, and trembles for his li
He accuses his father of having sacrificed him and gases pitifully up i
Abraham»# knife, which hangs directly above him# This scene represent
th# situation of the characters, but with significant differences# ÏÏ»

(1) Frey heben und Werke p#75
(2) Werke III, ppv155*156
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lease, who willingly euhmitted him##If ## a victim, Y c w g  Ltuhclfing ii 
anything; hut willing to euhsit to hi®, even to ©sve th# honour of th# 
family* K© i© re©cu#d by hia couain Guetel, who has m, haro-worahippi: 
lov# for th# King* She diaguim## h#r©#lf in h#r l#t# father "a miifom 
and takes her plaoe -aa page, undetected by Guatavu# Adolphua. -becauae: oJ 
hia short sight * Thùa it ia Guatel who ia ©acriflced by her family, 
althouid^ ah# is: happy to-die for the King*

The motif,of;^#©mW,\i:^^^ that of aacrifice, ia alap given pictor 
illuatration* Gustel joke# to her cousin# g,Wir wollenC-.êîW©,# *#i# dan 
jungen Achill in Bildwerk am Of an dort unter die Midçheà ©teckén, und i 
ier lietige Blyaaea vor ihnen da© Kriegaaeug auabreitet,,,,wirat du nich 
auf ein Schwert lahspringen*” (1) Thé i^thological allueion i© contint 
when Old Leubelfing make© to embrace Guatel and., beg-: her to help, *,nich 
ander© #1©, um ̂ deh 'Kbrper. aeine# Sohné# ' bitten#',.. der-.-greiW/' Friaëu©' dii 
Knie Achill© umarmte^ (2) # The repreaentation of both Biblical and »; 
ological «ubjeeta wae popular in the seventeenth century, under th# tn« 
fluence of the Reformation and the Eenaieeanoe *

The aetting of Nürnberg give© Meyer - the.- - chance. to. introdiic#, Dürer. 
The young: officer who bring# the King»© note to the Leube If ing© announi 
that he will visit the famous painting© in the Council Chamber while wi 
ing' for the new. page » But he find# a.nearby tavern.-aor«vattractive tî 
„ die gpauen Mauerbilder Mel©ter Albrecht#” (2), These are presumably 
the two painting© of the Apostle© John and Peter, Paul and Mark, which 
Dürer painted a# a gift to the town of Nürnberg. The alluaicn to thei 
helps to build up the atmosphere of militant Protestantism which surroi 
Gustavu© Adolphus* Be is compared to a judge in Israel (see? above p.* 
and in death hi© face is. lit, up. by the sun (above p.154), ©# though by 
the halo of a saint* Meyer obviously adimired Gustavus Adolphus, and 
although he give© but a sketchy portrait of him in this ■ story, he does 
set him up; as a Protestant hero, almost # saint. It is a# thou#% Mey< 
felt the need of such a character to counterbalance th# unscrupulous, 
pagan Benaissance men of some of hi© other stories.

(1) Werk» IÏÏ, P.161
(2) Werke III, p.16®
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Dm* Leiden ein## Knaben

In M a  book The Sioriaa of 0*F. Mayor f .D* William# hae much to may 
about the artietry of this work* He show* that the little aaeedote 
tiücen from gaimt-Simon'e M&moirea. whloh could mo easily have become a 
confemelon of Meyer"» own uzihappy and frustrated youth, ha* instead be 
turned, into an example of the story-teller "a. art which approaohe* Die 
Hoohzeit dea Mdnch* in virtuosity. For Fagon is- trying to do what Da 
achieve# - to bring his audience to examine their deeds and the motive 
for, them m d  thus stand revealed to themselves. Th# real importance 
the story is not the sad tale of Julian Boufflers, but Fafon's attempt 
to oursi Louis XIV of his blindness towards the Jesuit» and the damage 
they are doing in France.

Louis tells Madame de Maintenon that his old doctor, Fagon, has die 
graced himself by being rude to Fire Tellier, the new/ royal confessor. 
Fagon enter# at this moment and defend# himself by explaining that thi 
Jesuit once caused the death of a. nobl#. youth, Julian Bouffiera. The 
King orders him to recount the story and so pass the time before dinne 
He remembers Julian a* a shy,stupid boy and feels little s»y###y bow# 
hiie, though he had once admired hi* pretty, if equally stupid mother . 
Madwe d# Maintenoh was friendly with Julian"» mother, and promised he 
on her* deathbed that she would care for the boy. Fagon knew the fami 
well, and realised that Julian was not intellectually well endowed, 
persuaded Marshal Boufflersi to send the. boy to a Jesuit college, where 
Julian at first flourished under the kind treatment. The Jesuits war 
particularly attentive, since they had gathered from hints dropped by 
Fagon that Julian might be a  son of Louis himself. But after the Mar 
exposed some sharp practice? of the Jesuits they began to take? their re 
veng# on Julian, and he lost all the self-confidence which he had gain 

One of the few people who seemed to understand Julian was? the anima 
painter Mouton, who wa* a protêg& ibf Fagon"» and had a studio in his a 
There Fagon found Julian having a painting lesson# His picture of a 
set with cows drinking in # river showed a certain talent, and the sue
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made Julian happier* Fagon examined Julian's drawings and was pwtioM
larly impressed hy the oareful drawing of a  hee • If only he had known
then, he sighs, that Julian's death would he oauaed by sketching a  bee I
his attention is attracted by one drawing which Julian explains is not
by him, but by Mouton. It portrays the soene in Ovid's Metamorphoses
where Pentheus is pursued and t o m  to pieoe» by the Maenads# MOùtOn
might have heard the tale from Julian, as he worked on his Latin transm
latiOn, and been moved by certain similarities.

i,Bin Jiingling, unverkenhbar Julian in alien déinéh Kdrpérformeh, we] 
Moutons Maleraugé leichtllch besser-kannté sis- der Knabe selbst, ei» 
sohlahkèr Renner, floh, din Kopf mit einém Ausdruoké tëdlioher Angsl 
naçh ©in, pàér ihià haohjagendén''Géspéhsterh' dmgëëeÿdet #^^Ëéihé' bWéi] 

, tinnen, Weibér ohne Àltér,. verkbrperte. (Tor»tellungén,f"ingstigungen, 
foltem.de Gedankën - einés dieser' S.oheusale tr%^'\éîne# .lan^n' Jesuit 
hut auf'’dem gésohorenën Bohhdel uhd elhén Foliâhten'ïn der-'Hand - ui 
erst die Felswahd, wüst ùnd unerkllmmbar, die vor dem Blioke zu waol 
sohien, wie ein finstere» Sohioksail” (l)

Julian sees nothing peculiar in the sketch, but Fagon in horror tucks i
out of sight into the middle of the bundle# Later he discovers that i
is lying right on the top#

The prophecy of disaster soon fulfilled itself# Julian's class de#
vised #L new way to make fun of their teacher, Fire Amieli Julian was #
to draw a bee on the blackboard and to write 'bite & miel' underneath*
The ensuing uproar attracted the attention of Fire Tellier, head of thi
school and worst of Julian's persecutors, who thrashed the boy until hi
collapsed# Fagon told his father of the incident, although Julim did
not want him to know, and accused the Marshal of neglecting his son#
Julian died of a brain fever, but his father managed to help him to dii
easily by making him imagine he was fulfilling his ambition - fighting
the King and capturing an enemy flag#

Fagon fails in his attempt to draw the King into the story, to make
aware that he too, by his preference of the Jesuits, has assisted in
Julian's death as well as in the wider issue of Protestant persecution.
Louis remains blind and self-centred, interested only in the artistic

(1) W.»k. Ill, p .529
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telling of m tale, nderen Wege wie die einea Gartens in einen und den- 
selben Mittelpnnkt sussamenliefeni der Kdnig, dimer wieder der KdnigI 

As a contrast to the cultured, almost stylised Louis, the painter  ̂
Mouton is introduced# His? manners are ahominahle, as » painter he is 
a naturalist. Fagon compares him to the Flemish artists, whom Louis 
dislikes, and observes that Mouton  ̂dur oh die Baohliohke i t se inesr Pins 
...die Hollander bel weiteài tlberholldnderte” (2)* But the presence o 
Mouton,) as a foil to Louis in manners, to Fagon. in style, or as a frie 
to Julian, is not sufficiently motivated# Julian is well enough pro- 
widèd with people who understand and appreciate him, also he is a ski1 
ful fencer to compensate for his lack of scholarship. It look# very 
much a# though Meyer wanted some work of art to reflect dr forétell th 
action. In order to introduce the work of art - the Pentheus picture 
which admirably indicates : Julie#'s; situation and his fate at the hands 
of the Jesuits - he felt it necessary to introduce an artist#

Guthke points to m literary reference to which Meyer gives the task 
usually performed by m  work, of art. At the beginning of FagCn's stor 
Julian's mother is introduced by an account of the première of Molière 
Le Malade Imaginaire# Fagon quotes the speech of the doctor Diafoiru 
recounting the achievements of his son Thomas # The satirical portrai 
of the foolish father praising his mentally retarded son distresses 
Madame de Boufflers, who recognises herself and Julian# The situatio 
of Julian aS' a backward child is paralleled by that of Thomas Diafoiru 
but thé parallel can be carried no further# Thomas is an unsympathet 
character, being arrogant as well as stupid, whereas Julian's humility 
and kindness; endear him to those with eyes for his virtues «

In his use of devices to reflect the situation and prefigure the ou 
come, Meyer has here fallen between two stools# His literary allusdo 
is not entirely apt and his artistic device, impressive though it is, 
not completely convincing in its motivation#

(lii Werk. III» p.
(2) Werke III, p«5l6
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Die H»ehm#it d»ti Mëmùh#

Although thiit‘«to«ÿ ia on» of moat •totiaticS tt la the oi
which containa no important wosrk of The aetiatry of Daht##' amà
Meyert hgà already heeh disouaaed uader the heading Form* Dante tak#
lip the theme of the renegade monk which h w  been adopted hy the circle
around Gàngrande*a fire'* although he makes his monk an unwilling rene^
thus ensuring a tragic outcome • „wer mit freiem Ahlaufe apringt* aprj
gut; wer gestoden wird* apringt schlecht** (1 ) # « He develops his atoi
from the ihsoriptiOn on a tombstone in Padua:' *hic iaoet monachus Asi
cum W o r e  Antiope # aepeliebmt Assaolinusf* and to supply his secondary
characters he takes the nam^d* and faces of hie listeners* To the all
ma^n theme Dante adds the theme of the man who rejects his bride on tl
wedding-*day because he has suddenly fallen in loye with another woman#

Astorre the monk iSi shown to be lacking in true self-control* he
originally became a monk because it was the custom for the fourth son
hisf family to do so* but the strict rule enabled him to lead an eremp3
life* Ee left the cloister only under ertrema moral pressure from hi
dying father* who insisted that aa the surviving son he must marry hi#
brother'# widow and perpetuate the family* But Astorre has no innat#
principles of right and duty* and without the safeguard of the monastji
régime proves incapable of living in the world*

During the preparations for Astorre's wedding with Diana* the Oanoa
family is mentioned* Ascmnio* Astorre's friend* is unwiliing to ask
Olympia and her daughter * The old lady is mad and out of favotir with
Esaelln, ruler of Fadua, since her husband was executed for taking pa*
in a. conspiracy* Astorre remember# this only too well* having been t
officiating priest at the execution* His imagination recall# the see
vividly I Count Canosaa eacpeoted to be reprieved and struggled with th
headsman# A# he waa forced down on to the block, his little daughter
laid her head beside his* so that Astorre feared for her life too*

Jetst leuohteten die Farbeh so krdftig, daô̂  der Mdnoh die zwel nebe 
einanderliegenden Hdlse* den siegeIroten Haoken des Crafen und den



schneeweiBen des Kind## mit dem gekrduselten goMWadn#» Flmmm# we)
Bohrâtte vor e&ch In voiler lebenewehrhelt erblldkte* Deté Idleoh
war von der eohdnsten Bildung und ungèwëhnlloher Sohlankhelt* (1)

T M e  picture tortured Astorre for m  long time afterwards# Am he eai« 
hie prayer# in the monaetery chapel and looked at the altar picture o; 
the execution of St* Paul, who with hie blank hair;and red neck was n 
unlike the Count, he meemed to see Antiope'o head lying beside the Ap< 
tie's, and he trembled again as the axe fell* Ee confessed thia via: 
to the Prior, who soothingly interpreted it as a sign from heaven and 
not as am indication - of ̂ Astorre 'a/##pressed 'desires* Eow that he i; 
free of his monk's vowa, an unfortunate oonoatenation of events gives 
these desires a. chance to express; themselves. While Astorre ia buyi 
â  ring for Diana, one of the rings which he is examining is knooked o 
of hi# hand and rolls towards none other than Antiope Canossa* Her : 
places it on Antiope's finger, and the sudden arrival of Astorre's fr 
Germane prevents him from recovering It* In her madnea# Antiope»s 
mother takes this; for a genuine promise of marriage, and at the betro 
ceremony of Astorre and Diana she accuses the monk of betraying her 
daughter* She insults Diana so cruelly that Diana strikes at her, b 
instead hits Antiope, who has thrust her mother out of the way. Dia 
brother Germane offers to marry her and make good the insult, but Ant 
refuses• She and Astorre have fallen in love and lost their wits co 
pletelyi they marry secretly then plead with Easelin to annul the ob 
ation to Diana and permit them to continue a* man and wife * Diana a 
i# not satisfied with the arrangement and kills Antiope, whereupon 
Astorre and Germane attack and kill eachother*

Just a# the two women, Antiope and Diana, are contrasted in oharac 
and appearance, so they are described in contrasting allusion# t#. pai 
ting and sculpture * Frequent references are made to Diana's statues 
figure * the comparison with the chaste Greek goddes# Diana is hinted 
throughout, and at the final masked ball she disguise# horse 1£* a#/ the 
goddess* Olympia Ganossa describe# her as ^dieses kaum.aus dem Echo 
gehaueme breite Btdck ilarmorl Disse verpfusohte Hiesin, die Gottvat

(1) Werke III, p . 244
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atteperte, aXs er no oh GesaXI war* imd knetea lerntel" (1)* Antiope :
associated with plotùrea* When Astorre and üerhàno enter the Oanosei
residence to present Germano's suit they find Antiope sitting by a wi

Sein in dem ïïmriS eineà KleebXattëa endigender Bogçn war voiler Ab 
gXorie, welohe die, liebreizéhde Gestalt im HaXbkfelse von Bruet zu 
Hacken uafing* Ihre gesaWste Eaarkrohe dhnelte den Spitzen eines 
Doi^memkransèa, Und die schmhdhtenden Lippen schXÜrften den EimmeX,

The wording reoaXia the poem 'Auf GoXdgrund*', in which farm labourera
are; compared to the pictures of medieval saint#* Mo doubt Meyer wls
to stress Antiope'# readiness to suffer for other#, but she repeat# t
gesture of selfAsaoriflce too often - for her father, her mother, and
finally for Astorre, when she makes to shield him from a hostile mob#
The allusions to sainthood are faintly ridiculoua, as when Hudolf Fla
say# to JÜrg Jenatsch: „Ihr sohwelgt?## Baa gilt wohl bei Buch, wie
gemalten Meiligen uhd sohbnen Frauen* als Jaî* (3)# They are also s
rilegious * Astorre ' s devotions are disturbed by hi# unadmitted world!
love, and once this love find# its object in Antiope, the two abandon
all decency and se If-^restraint in order to become united# The refei
encea to sAered art do not throw a favourable light on Antiope, rath«
they serve to emphasise the enormity of thi# 'Tragodie der Ealtlosig-
keit', as Baumgarten call# it.

(1) Werke III, p#257
(2) Werke III, p.: 
(5) Werke I, p#208
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Die Riohiterin

In this complicated story Meyer deal» with the problem of conecieno 
which demands punishment for a crime, even one that is known to none. 
Ee seta the story in the Swiss mountains at the time of Charlemagne, a 
time and place where Christianity is only beginning to take hold, and 
witchcraft and superstition are deeply rooted.

In a long exposition the main characters and their past history are 
introduced. The judge Btemma has ruled her area of Switzerland for m 
years with great success, and has a reputation for virtue as well as f 
legal skill. One episode in her past is unclear - her husband. Gomes 
Wulf of Malmort, fell dead at her feet after drinking the wine with wh 
she welcomed him home from the expedition to avenge her father's murde 
She manage» to olear herself of any implication in this death, but she 
did in fact murder her husband, protecting herself from the poisoned w 
with an antidote. Btemma,killed him because she waa already with chi 
by another mem, a young priest named Peregrin, whom her father had thr 
over a precipice. The child, Palma Move11a, is accepted by all as Wu 
daughter. All this is revealed when Btemma is visited by Peregrin in 
dream; she drives the ghost away, declaring that he has no share in h 
child* She has; tried to convince herself that she has committed no c
both for the sake of Palma and of her subjects. Thus she refuses to 
judge her serf, Faustine, who begs to be put to death for a.similar or 
But the strain of concealing her guilt through long years, is; beginning 
tell on Btemma, and the action of the story show# how she breaks.

The other part of the exposition, contained in the first chapter, c 
cerna Wulf's son, Wulfrin, who is attached to Gharlemagne*e court. H 
sought out in Home by Graciosus, #  neighbour of Btemma's, who has come 
find some of Alcuin's works for his uncle, the Bishop of Chur, and to 
Wulfrin to present himself to Stemma, since she wishes to justify hers 
to him. Together the two young men rehearse the circumstances of Com 
Wulf's death. Wulfrin finds them disagreeable and concludes: ^Ist d
sum Abmalen und an die Wand Heften?*^ - a metaphor typical of Meyer (l)

(1) Werke III, #.;61
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Wulfrin inherited a hunting-hom from hi# father, by means of which 

Graoioeue recoguised him# The Wolf family owue two famous; objects •* " 
hunting-horn and a cup, which waa given to an early Wolf by a fairy* 
the Wolf 's wife drinks to him from the cup and recites the charm engra: 
on it, then marital happiness is assured. The horn is of Biblical or; 
said to have been sounded for the destruction of Sodom and Gomorrali» i
later dug up by a Wolf crusading in the holy band. If the to If soundi
on hi# return home, his wife is compelled to confess all that she has < 
in his; absence. The two objects play a considerable part in the stor; 
the cup symbolising love and the horn conscience * The horn saves iul: 
life when he is travelling to Malmort* He is captured by brigands wh
want news of Oharlemagne's movements. They are about to kill Wulfrin
refusing to givb it, but he is recognised and ransomed instead. A gi; 
among the band knows the horn and sees a resemblance between Wulfrin m 
the effigy on his father's tombstone.

The tombstone effigy of Gomes Wulf also has its part to play# The 
Gophagu# stands in the middle of the castle yard carrying the effigies 

^  the Gomes, complete with horn, and of Stemma, her hands folded in pray
on her breast. Wulfrin looks at the inscription round her headt Ora: 
pro magna peocatrice, and accuses her of hypocrisy, but Stemma deolarei 
that even in sinning she acts on a large scale * The tombstone as wel: 
the horn^^becomes symbolic of the conscience which is fbroii^ Btemma to 
confess her secret* She dislikes the horn, free f#om superstition a# 
is, because it causes stirrings of conscience. Wulfrin blows it as h< 
reaches Malmort for the first time, alarming Stemma in the midat of dr< 
about Peregrin and her husband. At the first opportunity she takes i 
from him and throws; it into the river.

Once the question of Stemma's guilt seems; to have been settled by Wi 
frin's formal exoneration of her, which takes place before her assembl 
household, the story turns to the love of Palma and lulfrin. Palma, 
innocently believes her affection to be sisterly, but Wulfrin realises 
from the first that he has fallen in love with this girl whom he has n>

(Si
#
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before nor knoms. mm a eleter* He 1» gleâ to ooaply with Htemmm'» eug<
geetion to betroth her to GxecioAue, and together they met off for hi#
oaètle. After the betrothal oeremOny Palm# eek# Greoloeu# to show th#
the book with the picture of a brother end sieter* 8he explain# it t#
Wulfrin mm a  portreyel of their original eituetiom# when he would have
nothing to do with her.

tîber\dem leteihiaohen Texte war mit eeuberén Striohen und helien Wm 
ben abgebildet, wie ein Behelmter den Arm ebwehrbnd gégen ein Mhdoh# 
euemtreokt, dee ihm zu verfolgén ebhien* Mit dém Ifieger deubhte # 
eioh nioht# gemein ZÙ habéh #1# den Helm, doch jé limger ef dee ge- 
malte, Mddohen beeoheute, dee to mehf bëgenn es mit éeinen breuhen Au< 
und goldenen Hemren Palma eu gleiohen. üm die Figuf ebef étehd ge* 
«ohfiébêht Byblie. (1)

In Ovid'è etory it le Byblie who deeiree her brother| he i# horrified
by her oonfeeeion of love end drives her ewey& It seem#, to, Wulfrin t1
the pioture reveél# hi# own situation to all and he wildly tears up th#
page. When Palm# gaily or Own# him with rose# he oan bear the eight oJ
her no more and orders her to go home, even drawing hi# sword #%ainmt I
Ee himself set# out on the other road to Malmort, which lead# through i
gorge. The Whim i# blowing and a storm i# raging. Wulfrin meet# fai
tine, the serf, and they exchange confession# of their guilt. hater )
encoimter# Palma, loses control completely and hurls her against the c:
When he wake# up next morning he cannot understand how he could have a#
in such a way.

Ein tiickischer Becher ungewohnten Weinea, Oder das; freche Bild eines 
ausschweif enden Fabel, Oder der helBe Hauch de# Fbhne# oder was e# 
sonst gewesen sein mochte, hatte ihn betbri und verstbrt#

Ho diSQUose# the matter with Stemma. She tell# him to keep his aecrei 
to himself and overcome his, problem; he declares that he will oonfes# 
to Charlemagne, who together with Stemma.must pas# sentence on him# 

Wulfrin recovers hi# horn, which seem# to give him back his self-coi 
fldenoe, and he decides to blow hi# father awake and ask him for the ta 
about Palma's origins. The blast waken# 8temma from a vision of #; mi| 
woman who seems to represent Justice. 8he has no idea of what Wulfrli

g. (1) W.rlce III, p.404
V  (2) Werke III, p.409
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i» doing; in her ponfumion eh# imegine# that her lata huahend hiMS retur
from the dead to interrogate her* She rue he a into the courtyard t ^de 
Ocmem lieS sein Horn zuriickgleiten und die steinerne Htemmm hob die Ida 
al# flehe aie* Hiite das. Geheimnial” (l) She rages at the effigy, blu 
ting out the whole story of her crime; when she come# to herself again 
she finds, that Fal.aa has heard every word.

Stemma agrees, to confes# to Oharlemagne, but not because her conacie 
force# her to. The horn, which aymboliae# conscience, move# her to 
speak openly of her guilt, but thia is not a  true confession, since she 
unaware of the witness* Yet it cannot be said that her confesaion to 
the Emperor is motivated solely by mother-love* The beginning of th# 
story show# her already near breaking-poiht, the guilty visions becomin 
ever more persistent. The realisation that her silence.will kill Fal# 
and ruin Wulfrin is the last straw which forces her to speak and there
upon to kill herself.

Meyer uses other concrete symbols to highlight the contrast made by 
the Wulfenhorn and Wulfenbeoher between love and conscience, paganism $ 
Christianity. The court of the Ohristian emperor Gharlemagne i#; the h 
of culture and learning. ?/hiie in home Oharlemagne adjaire# an equesti 
statue of Marcus Aurelius which has been preserved because it waa thoug 
to represent Oonatantine* Gharlemagne merely laugh# .when Alcuia tells 
him this, showing that his faith is firmer than that of those pietistsi 
would have destroyed a fine work of art because of it# non-Ohriatlan m  
gins* The Ohristian culture of Oharlemagne's court is secure, but in 
Switzerland it is making little headway. The crosier of Bishop Felix 
Ohur displays the angel of the Annunciation, but the Bishop ha# diffiCD 
in preaching the good news to his> fierce flock*

f
Twice illuminated manuscript# are used to describe Falma. As Wulfi 

watches her ringing the castle bell for morning service she remind# his 
of an angel in the decoration of m. capital letter* The Christian para 
lei portrays Palma in her innocent joy, but when she has become a.danga

(1) Werke III, p*417
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#md #  temptation to Wulfrin, the lllustratioa is taken from Ovid, who i
the heathen poet of love * The introduction of thi» picture is not wei 
motivated - it is another of Meyer's coincidence#* But the whole etoj 
ie very artificial* Meyer makeei little attempt to camouflage the mech
anic# of his exposition, hut use# aoliloquy, viaionm and recitals of fi 
well known to all the parties involved* In the midst of such blatant 
contrivance the picture is not out of place, and one# it has been intr< 
duoed it is well used* bike the stone relief in Plautus im Wonneakloi 
it illustrates what appears to be the situation, though with certain 
differences Wulfrin thinks that it reflect# his incestuous love, but 
he and Palma are in no way related* The picture has the added functi( 
of initiating action* it reveals Wulfrin's secret clearly to himself 
and brings on the bout of madness which in turn leads him to the deeds 
which cause the dénouement*



m
P ie  Veaeauchiing de» Wmmomsm

Just B0 3)ie Eoohzelt de» Mbuohs is Meyer'» finest EahmenerW&hlung, i 
the second pinacle of his art, in the atories without frame», is Pie Yi 
suchunge dee Peaoarm# ïnaüiaâ of a frame Meyer make» extensive usé; of 
oontrasting characters, parallel plots; and vmclous illustration» of thi 
thème of temptation and betrayal. ' Pnlike Pie Hochzeit. thià story doe 
contain many reference») to works of art# ' Indeed the proliferation' oi 
pictures and statues here is appropriate, since the whole atcry concern 
the discrepancy between reality and illusion, the open and the hidden, 
the représentation and that which Is represented. All thé' character» 
operate according to picture# they have formed in their minds, and the# 
are continually changing, so that the continuai reminder that a.picturi 
i# not a truth but ohly one particular vision of the truth, i« m fund#- 
mental part of the artistic design#' (1) We have seen that the other 
three author# use work# of art to reveal information, especially about 
their character#. Meyer's picture# and sculpture#, on the other hand, 
really tell u# nothing* They appear to reflect or prefigure the antic 
but always with significant differences* Old heubelfing, unlike Abrahi 
in the ceiling decoration, is not willing to sacrifice his son, and Wu3 
frin's love, which seem# to be illustrated by the Byblis- picture, is m  
incestuous; at all* In Die Verauchung dee Fee car a, work# of met help tc 
deepen the air of mystery which surround# the hero* The most outstan
ding is the picture of Pescara,and his wife playing chess, which is dei 
cribed early on in the work*

The story begins in Milan, in the palace of the duke, Fran# Sforza* 
Hi# chancellor, Morons, is. attempting to persuade him to join the Holy 
league, which i# to unite the Pope, Venice, France and England against 
the Emperor' Oharle# V* The Oonttable Bourbon, one of the imperial gei 
erals, arrive# with a message from the Emperor, requesting Sfor## to 
keep out of the league, on pain of losing his dukedom* Eforaa i# so 
terrified that he urges Morons to conclude negotiations with the Leagu« 
representative# at once* These gentlemen are already in Milan and

(l) Williams op*clt..* p*210
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waiting te dine with th# Duke* On their way te dinner Hfers# #md Mew- 
one) find that e painting, m gift from the ruler of Mantua, has been hum 
in the conferenoe room#

Der Eerseg ergriff eeinen MansXen an der Hand, und held# Itaiiener
nhherten sloh mit leieen Trltten und finer atillen, anddohtigen freu 
dem machtTollen Geaaldet auf' einem ̂WeijBe'n Mërmortliàhohen spielten 
Sehaoh ein -'Mean und ein Weih in iehehegrdde. Diéaee, èih heXlee urn 
warme# Gesohbpf in füretlichen Gewdhdern, hériihrtë mit edgerade» Fi» 
ger die %8nigln und fdreçhte iugléich verstdhlènéh Blickeé ih der 
Miene- 'déa Mi t apie 1er#, der>. ein Arïeger; von erheten uhd durehgeaw» 
hèiteten EÜgen, in dem strong gesenkten Mundwinkel ein lâcheIn ver- 
'steckt#.

Bfide,, Hereog'und/JCaaaler, erkannteh ihn aoglelch* Mm war Peaea 
Die frau erriétén aie mit leiohtigkeit# Wer war; es, wèhn nloht Vils 
toria Golonna, das; Weih de» Peacara und die Ferle Italien»? (I)

After dinner the politician» discuss the problem of finding a general i 
lead the armies: of the league, Morons suggests Fe»oara;i h# will visi 
him personally and put the case, while the Venetian delegate? p§ys th# 
writer Petrus Aretinua to spread abroad the likelihood of Pescara's 
treachery* Excited by all this scheming, Bforza imagine# that the po* 
trait of Fescara has; been listening to the conversation, and Viktorim'» 
fame seems to express indignation at their suggestions* But although 
these unscrupulous men see no moral objections to their scheme, they cm 
not feel quite sure of their man* He remains a mystery to them* 
liorone, studying the picture, asks* „Wie wlrst du spielen, Pescara?" « 
and the answer is not at all clear*

The scene changes to Home, where Pescara's wife Viktoria is taking 
leave of the Pope in order to join her husband at his camp in Hovarm* 
This chapter is full of allusions to works of art, which are used parti 
to lend local colour and partly to point the action* Meyer cannot re
frain from av reference to thé art of Raphael#

In der weiten helien Fensternische jener edlen vatikani#ch#n Kammer, 
an deren Dielen und WMnden Baffaél die friumphe des Men#chengeistea 
verherrlioht, SaÔ ein Greis mit groBén EÜgen und yon ehrwilrdiger Erw 
scheinung* Br sprach beddohtig su dem emporgewehdeten, mit dunkel- 
blonden Fleohteit umwundenen laupte eine# Weibes, da# zu seinen FÜÔen 
saâ und mit einem warmen menschliohen Blut in den Adem ebensc schbn

(1) Wertc# IV, pp.157-158
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wêx mX& die Begriff# de» Hèohte» uhd der Theelegi*# wi#: »i# der Brb: 

nmtm M  herrliehen weiblioheîi Gestalten verkUrpe## Der betagt# 
Fapei mit eeinèm lemgen gebÜQktém EUokëm umd in ieinem fÜeAenden 
weiBen .Gewendé! Éhdelt# einem- kXugen matronè, veXobe i#hrh#t mit ein< 
jungen Weibe piaudert # ( 1 )

Meyer i# net just giving % particularly eloquent description of Viktord 
the reference to Raphael enhance» the Roman atmosphere of the High Ren- 
aiaaanof t which Meyer also builds up with him- later references to been- 
ardo and Michaelangelo* The choice of frescoes portraying the 'Triumi
dem Menachengeiste#' is. far; from arbitrary; Viktoria la -a poetess and 
woman of great intellect, and she is surrounded by cunning schemers, tl 
Fope, his ambassador Gulcciardln, and Morone, who ace all using her in 
their attempts to win over Pescara, to their side*

A# Viktoria leaves the Pope a storm arises and m flash of lightning 
illuminates the new Vatican buildings * Guiooiardin sees this as an 03 
tmÂ expresses; to Morons his premonition of a hindrance to their plans i 
Pescara. To shelter from the storm, Viktoria enters the ancient Pan
theon, „und unter dem Vordache des allen Bauwerkes kehrts ihr Geist in 
ein noch früheres Altertum surücky des sen Tugendèn die f Idssigei Bildkn 
des Jahrhunderts verherrlioht#, ohne sie su beaitzen oder such nur 
begreifen »u kdnnen in ihrer eintdnigen Htmwerheit und strengen Wirklicl 
keit" (2)* Viktoria recalls all the famous Homan matrons like Gome Id 
and buoretiaf she enters the temple and prays to deities Ohristian an( 
heathen ta ##ve Italy from the Spanish yoke. This mingling of Ohrista 
and pagan is noble and innocent in Viktoria, who takes the best from tl 
ancient world* At the very beginning of the story Meyer has shown son 
leas noble results of this combination* He describes a set of fresco# 
in Sforsa's palace in Milan, which depict the feeding of the five thou# 
and and Bacchus, with his followers* The portrayal of the miracle has 
been so secularised that the focal point of the picture is not the wane 
working Christ but the reapers making merry in the foreground* Thus I 
condition of Italy is revealed: she haS; turned from Ohrist and given I
self to Bacchus, she has forgotten her great Homan past but indulges ii 
pi^an corruption*

Werkà IV, p*1?2
Werke IV, p.182
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One# back, in her m m  heu»#, Tiktarim take» u# the Gospel to read* 

She opens at thê  aoooimt of the temptation of Ohriat in the wildemea# 
hem mind i# so full of the event# of the day that the atomy pmeaent# 
itself to hem a# a kind of viedon* She aeea Ohmiat, tempted by tho 
devil, lay hi# hand on the place vheme hi# aide ia to be piemeed by tl 
lane#* Then enddenly it i# Feaoama whom she eeea, and the devil tumz 
into a our l o w  figure in a lawyer*'a gown# She look# up to find Momoi 
there,*, whO: ha# oome to beg hem aaaimtanoe) in pereuading Peaowm to dei 
to the Holy league#

The temptation of Peaoara take# place in the third ohaptem; thi# i 
the firmt time that we enoounter Feeoara in per eon, although his prea< 
has hung over the story until now, partiomlamly as; embodied in th# pi< 
turn# of the game of ohes*. But Moron# ' # - interview with ' Femoara end# 
without yielding an anawem to th# question nWie wimst du spielen?" 
Faeing impatiently up end down in his mOom# Morons espie's a.-fries# ab< 
the panelling# It is said to have been painted by lebnarde da Vinoi 
while he was in the service of hudovico il Memo. (Morohe wears a me< 
allion of the Moor by Beonawrdo#) The fries# shows the animals from i 
coats of arms of the Milanese families - the fiery dragon of the Bfor: 
and th# snWce with a  child in its jaws of the fisoOntl; they ar# en
twined in a  pattern which continues all round the walla# It seems ti 
Moron#'a over-heated mind that the creatures begin to writhe and und# 
late until he feels sick# This is, of course, symbolic of the treac] 
ery and deviousness; of the politics in this story#

Feseaea. and Viktoria amuse themielves with more agreeable works of 
art# Ee shows her two groups of statues: the one, a young couple ei
bracing, represents the present, the other, two girls lost in thought 
the past# More works of art are mentioned in their conversation# 
Viktoria refers to Miohaelangelo, and they talk about thê  Sistine-ohsj 
Fescara describes some of the figures - a caryatid, some prophets, a 
sibyl, and wonders what they are prophesying# Viktoria declares tha 
they bew#i.l Italy's slavery and proclaim her saviour, but Fescara is
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eonvinaeê that they preach judgment* since the time for ealvatlon ia
past. He give# Viktoria no chances to diecuea the plana of th#) Holy
league, although he gueaaea) that the Fcpe hope# t# hrihe him with th#
offer of a. crown; he even tea### her hy handing her # crown-ahaped
sweetmeat# Finally Viktoria.cm% hear’ no more wid demand# to he take:
into hie oonfidenoe # She ha# had to admit to herself before this th
she doe# not really know her husbmid's inmost thoughts# He ha# alwa
turned to her fOr relaxation, just a#; he prefers Ariosto and Raphael
Dante and Miohaelangelo. uDie JCunst ist eine Brgdtsung," he remarks
to explain why he finds no delight in artist# whose nature# are like;
hi# own. He at last tells Viktoria, not because he wants to, but be
cause an attack of pain and breathlesaness; force# him to, that he ha#
not been cured Of the spear-wound received at Favia# Hi# doctor ha#
kept him alive a# long asi possible, and he has not much longer to liv
The irony of the situation is, plain • Italy, dead in corruption and
immorality, has been trying to win for its leader a  man about to die.

How that Pescara's secret has been revealed after four chapters in
which he has; been frequently accused of playing games - with Viktoria
Morons t or Italy itself - the oh### pioture loses it prominence and
another take# over, Thi#, already prefigured by Viktoria's vision o
Fescara with a wound in his aide, i# the altar painting of the Oruci-
fixion in the convent of Heiligenwunden, to which Viktoria retreat#
when Fescara marches on Milan# Fescara is fascinated by the deplcti
of the soldier who i# thrusting his? spear into the side of Ohrist #

Dieaer war offenbar ein Hchweixer; der Maler muBte die Tracht un^ 
Haltung eines solchen mit besônderer Oenauigkéit atùdiert oder fri 
au# dem Beben gegriffen haben. Der Mann stand mit gespreieten 
Beinen, von denen daa linke gelb, dés, reohtê àchwara behost war, 
und stâch mit den behânds chuhten Fëuèten von unten hSch oben derb 
und gründlich su# Késsëlhaube, Hàrnisohkragèn, Brustpanaer, Arm
and Bchenkelsdhienehi rôte Strümpfe, breite Bchuhe^ hidhts fehlte # 
Aber nioht dièse Traoht, die er sur Gendge kanhte, feàéelie den 
herrn, sondèrn der auf èlném StièrhAcken èitséhde Kô^f # . ïCleine, 
blaue, kristallhelle Augen, eingesogene Htumpfnaae, grinsender Mund
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blonder, kràujiér Knebèlbiœt, braim# Fàrbe mit roéigtn Wamgen, Ohr- 
ring#' im Form ■ ©imer; Milohkell.#', ; und ■ #im • «u». ' H#dliobk$it ; imd Ter^ 
aohmitmtheit wmderllôh gémimokter Ausdru#* ' '##%#' glelo
mit ' dem ' aémiobtergedâbkthik ' düa 'Ëèerft&rer#, dé#'#r' 'éïeeem kléimem 
breiteehultrigem,' behemdém -aeaelle»,. 'deéeem mehw#m»*geIbergoee dem 
ïïmer; bedeutete, éehom einmal. geeèhèm iuzbe* ' Aber;'w$mm umd vo? 
Da'eebmèrzt# ihm plbtzliob die 'Séite, éÉé 'empfimge" er e'inem Btioh, 
umd jetzt wuBte er auoh, wem er dm'ver éioh;h#tte* ewwar der 
Sohwelzer, der ihm bei Favlm die Bruet durobbbbrt# (l)

On bie w&y bmok from the oomvemt to hie army Feacar# meet»: with this
very Swia# soldier, save# him from being hanged by m  party of dpamiar
and learma howi he oame to feature im the altar pioture. After the
battle of Pavia, he had taken refuge om a farm and worked aa, a servant
Borne paimtera passed that way and eketohed him in hie oostume and arm
promiaihg to make homowable use of the drawing. then he later ante
the ohur oh at Heiligenwunden he was horrified to see himself stabbing
hi# Saviour !

The oomparison of Pesoara to Ohrist ia aonstantly made. Peaoara 
hailed a»̂  the saviour of Italy, but he jokes about this, saying that : 
i# mot the right man despite the wound in his side, Viktoria'a visi 
of the temptation of Christ or Pescara reinforces the comparison, and 
the final scene in the story, with the dead Pescara lying in Bourbon* 
arms, resembles a- Pietà. Meyer appears to like comparing his oharao' 
tera to Christ, although he chooses the most unsuitable ones, like) 
Antiope in Die Eoohseit des Mdnohs of Thomas à Beoket and Pescara., wh 
both have the name of being pagans. The important point about these 
comparisons,, however, even though the reader may consider them unsuit 
is that Meyer underlines them by using works of art. The two pictur 
show the change in Pescara brought about by the approach of death* 
Prom the cold, mysterioua oheaa-player of the first picture he gradu 
ally turns into a man of insight and compassion, resembling Ohrist in 
that he can forgive his enemies and accept his fate with resignation#

(i) Warfce IT, pp.849-
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In hi» last story Mayer turned again ta tha thama of conacianaa 
which ha hail handled in Die Elchtarin. Thia tima. hi# heroin# i# not 
m oriminal whoaa oonaoienoa foroe# her to oonfearn and atone for her 
orima, hut #  woman who is only ramotfely responsihl# for a dlaaster, y 
feel# so mhoh to hlama that aha oannot rest until sha ha»: made resti
tution. ‘

When iukrezia. Borgia oome a to Ferrara aa the hr id# of the duke, 
Alfonso d* Esta I she bring# with her a  cousin, Angela Borgia* One of 
Alfonso's brother», the oa####A Xppolito, falls in lOTO? with Angela, 
Ea oannot, of ooursa, marry, .haw, .but 'he i# bitterly - jealous, of hi# 
youngest brother, Giulio, and aaouses Angela of favouring him, Don 
Giulio i# beloved by all beoausa of hi# aharm and hfa beautiful eyes, 
although he lead# an utterly depraved life* Angela oondemn# Giulio 
for his dissolute ways, and he imagines himself quite indifferent to 
but they are more involved with eachother than they realise. Before
long it become# clear that Giulio is not safe in the neighbourhood of
the Oardinal, and the Duke arranges that he should leave for Venice.
But he does not leave in time to prevent disaster*

The court i# gathered round lukreaia in a favourite grove of the 
castle park.

hier stand in der Mit te àuf einèm verwitterten Marmor ein eherner 
Kupido, der sioh mit zerrisàenen Fltigeln und ver s ohdt te ten Pfeilen 
in fesse In wand. Dies## Bild sagte in der wunderbar pséiem Bprac 
des Jahrhunderts, daB für die verheiratete lukresia dis Xeît der 
heidenschaft vordber sel, und hier in der Eunde auf dén Steinbënke 
pflegte die Gemahlin des Hersoga Alfonso# im Bommer hofsuhalten. (

Bern Emin, a Persian guest, entertains, the company with an apooryphal
story from the life of Christ: the* disciples looked with revulsion o
the dead body of a  dog, but Jesus pointed to the one beautiful thing
about it - its fine white teeth. Ippollto observe# bitterly that Ch
would have found nothing at all to praise in Bon Ciulio. Angela def
him by declaring that even the Cardinal's envy cannot take away Giuli
eyes, and the Cardinal is so infuriated that he at once has his broth

(1) Werke I, pp.280-281
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eye# put out by hi# band of brigand#* The blinie# mam rumhe# lute th 
grove and throw# himself at Ippolito'e feet; he# horrified at what he 
haa% done, blame# Angela, who beoome# oonviaoed that she alone is res
ponsible for the deed*

Dasi dunkle Boakett war* verlassen*
Jetzt rbtete ein: Blit# .den gefeemelten Aaor, 'Windetd##; aauaten 

duroh den Wald und beugten die Wipfel der Bdume# ' # a W  war der 'Kim 
mel lautev Bohe und die huft voiler Dônhèrgètbme* Denn stiirtzton
die finçteren folken àuf die Brde, und «ohwére Hegen wuiehen und 
überabhwémmten den mit Blut und Bhnde bef ledkten Garten * (l)

The ohained M o r  is symbolio not only for lukreaia but for all thei oth 
chief charsotere* They have restrained their passion# until the Per
sian's. tale release# a flood of emotion in them and Giulio'# blinding 
results* bukrezim# as? it turns out, has not been ohained; her broth 
Oesare has retained his hold over her, and when new# oomes that he has 
eeoaped from prison, lukrezia, beoome# once more the victim of the stra 
passion which unite# the Borgia#;* She seduce# the chief justice of 
Ferrara, Hercule Strozzi, into betraying the Duke and attaching him#el 
to Ossare* Her careful scheming in aid of Oesare is thwarted by the 
vigilance of the Oardinal, who thus prevent# her from ruining herself. 
Cesare's death put# an end to the disturbance, and Alfonso willingly f 
give# hi# wife, knowing her to be the victim of m form of madness, bu 
he destroy# her helpmate Strozzi,

The contrast between hukrezia, who calmly forgets her past misdeed# 
and start# afresh, and Angela, who torment# herself by wohdering how # 
cam compensate Giulio for her share in his los#, i# brought out by the 
different reactions to m  work of art. This is? a ceiling painting in 
so-called Roman chamber of the ducal palace.

Gerade ilber dem Tische im mittleren FelBe der mit Maler ei gesohmdck 
Tafeldecke ragte über einem scheuenden Eweigespanh die verbrecheris 
rdmische Tuliia und zerquet#chte unter den R&dem ihrer Big# die Be 
dee eigenen gemordeten Yater®. AUs dem nâchsten Bild# àbér streck 
der von «einem Bruder Romulus erstochene Hemus* einen kolossalen fuB 
heraus*

’'irr (1) W.yk. It p.
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Enter di###r TulXia und ilber si# pf legten Wkr#»i% und Angel#,
wean ede dm Sommer die Küble diese» Seale# suobten# in eoberzbafte;
Streit an geraten* (1)

Angel# eomdemn# Tulli#, whom she re#»rd# mm unnaturaily wioked* buk: 
%i# exouee# her by explaining that she muet have been in love with m. ; 
who had her completely in hie power; from her own experienoe? bukrexi 
know#'what thie< can lead to. Thim picture i# deeOribed juet before
she hew:# of Ueeare ' a escape and euopumb# once more to hie power over 
The reference to Eomulue and Remue also underline# the state of affair 
among the Bate brother#: Ûéulio and Ferrante are to be executed for
conspiring against Alfonso, but are saved by Ippolito's intervention.

Meyer mentions few work# of art in this story, and they have not t 
same importance as have thorn# in the other lovelien. By the time he 
came to write his last story he had turned away from the .Renaissance, 
disgusted by it# corrupt morality# Angel# Borgi# represent# an atte 
on Renaissance value#: with such an honest and incorruptible heroine
Meyer wanted to avoid the play with appearance and reality which i# s 
interesting in the character of Fescara. For this reason perhaps he 
introduced few work# of art, so that the reader should be drmm, close 
to reality mid not separated from it by intervening work# of art, whd 
rarely in Meyer's stories reflect reality without distortion#

Instead he employed # device which he had trifled with in Daa beid 
eine# Knaben and used without much point in the londschein-lfhrohen oi 
Der Eeilige. The story told by Ben Emin foreshadow# the developmeni 
of the chief character#* The example of Ohrist'# pity i# narrated i 
an audience singularly lacking in this virtue, as thé blinding of Git 
shows. But in the course of time all the Character# change to becoi 
more compassionatei Giulio begins by treating his peasant# better, 
Ippolito repent# of hi»: evil past and save# lukrezia from destruotioi 
Alfonso and Lukrezia develop into model ruler#, and Angela, become# tl 
embodiment of Ohristian compassion as she seek# out and restores the 
fallen Qiulio *

(1) Wtrka I, pp.530-531
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Conclusion

The Descriptions of Works of Art
From the foregoing chapters it has probably become clear that our four 

■ authors have little in common, but at least in describing works of art the
all follow much the same pattern* They state whether the work is a piece 
of sculpture - these are not very common - or a painting, and then whether 
it is a portrait, a landscape or a group-scene* Hext the subject is men
tioned, and frequently the description stops at that, but if more detail i 
required the landscape is described, the poses and expressions of the char 
acters are outlined, colours are stated, the 'atmosphere' of the work is 
touched on and sometimes the impression made on the viewer is included* 
Only rarely is the technique of the painter or sculptor discussed* Since 
our authors are not writers on aesthetics they cannot be expected to des
cribe a work of art in an expert and technical fashion as though for an ar 
tistio catalogue* Moreover, they are not really interested in their pain 
tings or sculptures as works of art; they are usihg them as literary devi 
for various purposes, which will be detailed below* How much description 
of the work is given depends on the purpose for which it is being used; f 

H% instance, if a work of art is to prefigure the action then it must be des
cribed in considerable depth, whereas a mention of the subject suffices wh
the work is no more than an item in the list of furnishings of a house*

This does not mean that the authors are not interested at all in artist 
technique* They are evidently able to appreciate the technical aspects o 
works of art, as is shown by some of the comments included in their desori 
tiens or in discussions among their characters* Fontane shows most inter 
est in this technical aspect. This emerges from the conversation of his 
wealthy cultured noblemen like Graf Petdfy and Graf Haldern (Stine)* who 
have studied the arts and understand how the artist achieves his effects. 
But their comments usually form part of an aesthetic discussion and not of 
the description of a work of art. Fontane seldom describes a work of art 
in detail, because he is on the whole referring to well-known works which
require no description for the educated readers of his day.

Mdrike's descriptions, on the other hand, are minutely detailed because 
^  he is trying to present works aby an unknown artist which are striking and
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impressive in both their subject and technique. (The paintings are holt< 
in inspiration and composition, even although Tillsen executed those whioî 
excite Baron JaBfeld's enthusiasm*) Doming as they do at the beginning 
of the book, the paintings arouse our curiosity about No1ten, who is soon 
introduced, and set the tone of the novel by presenting us with products 
of the two outlooks, classical and romantic, rational and irrational, whi< 
struggle for precedence in thim story and in its hero* The descriptionsj 
which are very long, deal mainly with the content of the pictures and wit!
the Baron's personal interpretation of them, but Mdrike has not neglected
the technical side# In the 'Mermaid' picture much is said about the ski: 
ful composition and the colouring, but the picture of the ghostly concert
is so full and so confusing that the Baron finds it almost impossible to
describe, and concludes by remarking that it will look even better in oil!

Storm says practically nothing about technique, although he has three
stories about artists. His descriptions, except for those in Von heut w
shedem* are brief* As he mainly uses portraits, it is not necessary to i
much more than state whom the portrait portrays. He holds the rather 
romantic notion that an artist is able to capture by an almost magical po’ 
usually lent him by love, an emotional moment or the essential nature of : 
sitter. The excellence of the sculpture in Psyche or the portrait of Ka 
arina in Aquis Submersus stems from this power* In his descriptions of 
ancestral portraits, however. Storm does capture their strangeness; like 
Anna in Im SohloB* we must all have wondered whether the people of bygone 
days really looked quite so unnatural*

Meyer too is fairly brief in his descriptions* He gives a swift, com 
pact account of the appearance and content of each work of art, usually 
adding a comment on its style and quality* Although Meyer economises wi 
words in his descriptions, he lends them impact by placing them strategic
in his story, generally right at the beginning or just before the crisis, 
with the result that they are fixed in the reader's mind and remembered, 
without Meyer making any further reference to them, throughout the rest o 
the action.

The emphasis in the descriptions is therefore on the content of the w 
of art, and this is significant for the purposes to which the description 
are put. An author rarely describes a work of art merely to let his rea
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know what it looks like: he usually intends it to play some pa$t in his
poem or novel. When Virgil in Aeneid viii describes the shield of Aenes 
made at the request of his mother Venus by the smith-god Vulcan, he is not 
only paying tribute to Homer and giving a typical epic account of the here 
armour. The shield foretells the history of the Homans, the descendants 
of Aeneas* A series of scenes - quite impossible to portray in metal, bu
this does not worry Virgil - depicts first early Homan legends, like the 
story of Romulus and Remus and the she-wolf, or the rape of the Sabine woa 
then contemporary history - the battle of Actium and the triumph of Augusi 
Thus Virgil fulfils part of the wider aim of the Aeneid - to glorify Home 
and Augustus - without actually writing an epic on Roman history or the d# 
of the emperor. This description admirably illustrates the three uses tc 
which works of art may be put - it gives local colour, it has symbolic im
portance and it is a structural device.

‘

1# Local Oolour Every author, particulArly Poetic Realists like Storm a% 
Fontane, add substance and authenticity to their stories with detailed des 
oriptions of milieu - the countryside, the towns, houses and rooms in whic 
his characters live. When describing his characters' homes he may mentic 
the works of art which adorn them, as these give a clue to the Inhabitants 
tastes, education, social position and aspirations. Storm#» characters 
are drawn mainly from the middle classes of a small North German town. 
Their tastes are simplei on their walls hang etchings or coloured litho
graphs of landscapes. Biblical scenes, illustrations from popular novels c 
poems, and even the occasional family portrait. Family portraits figure 
more largely in the historical Hovelien, in which most castles have an 
ancestral gallery. Meyer likewise, as an historical writer, is careful 
to add details which fix the period of his stories by reference to contem
porary art and arohiteoture. Die Riohterin uses illuminated manuscripts ; 
Palma is compared to an angel in a capital letter, and Wulfrin sees his ov 
worst thoughts portrayed in an illustration of the Byblis story in Graoio: 
beautiful manuscript o# the Metamorphoses » Reference to Gothic arohiteci 
in Der Heilige and to the new Renaissance building o# the Vatican in Die 
Versuohung dee Fescara shows. Meyer's oonoern for local colour. He makes 
mistake in Jhrg Jenatsoh. however, when in his anxiety to evoke the Venetd 
scene and to lend emphasis to an observation about the cunning of the Jeai
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he deaorihe# the Baroque Jeauit ohurch which was not built until about a 
century after the events of his story# But Meyer never uses works of ai 
merely for local oolour, as Storm does# Although they help to set the 
scene they are always introduced for a more important purpose#

It could be said that Fontane uses works of art entirely for local 
colour, but as with Meyer this is not as simple as it looks* Fontane 
desires to give an accurate, detailed description of the surroundings of 
his characters because this is part of his way of passing on information 
about them* He does not indulge in much direct characterlsation; he 
prefers to let his characters reveal themselves in their conversation, xi 
their reactions to remarks, to objects and to situations, and in the way 
they furnish their houses* If therefore Fontane describes a sitting-
room with its works of art, he is also telling us much about the people 
who live in it# The conventional appointments of Bothq von Eienaoker's 
living-room reveal the nature of the man, who will conform to the patten 
laid down for his class despite all temptations to rebel. The fine fur 
niture and the pictures in the parlour of the village merchant in Hnterm 
Birnbaum betray the social pretensions of his wife, and the curious mix
ture of pictures and other ornaments in Pauline Pittelkow's room (8tine) 
confirms our impression of her as a contradictory person who defies soci 
conventions #
2. Symbolic Function A work of art which has a symbolic function in it 
story is one which is used to represent a character, a situation or a 
theme, so that whenever this work ia mentioned it recalls one or other 
of these to the reader's mind. This is most clearly seen in Fontane'a 
L'Adultéra, at the end of which a miniature of Tintoretto's picture is 
sent to Melanie and Rubehn as a sign that Van der Btraaten has forgiven 
her. The reader is reminded of the conversation between ïilelanie and he 
former husband at the beginning of the story, when a copy of the picture 
arrived in their house * This conversation revealed much about the Van 
der Straatens and their relationship; it also gave Melanie a chance to 
express feelings which she later acted upon, thus prefiguring the outcoi» 
of the story. Fontane uses symbolic works of art less often than the 
other authors (see §4# Works of Art with Symbolic Function pp.95*106),
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and. the works can hardly be described as symbols, better as leitmotifs, 
since they are not so loaded with meaning as is the nict.urè in i'Adulter# 

Meyer prefers to give his works of art a structural function, but th#3 
often have a symbolic signifidance as well# In Die Versuchung des Peso# 
two pictures sum up the position or rdlé. of Fescara in the two halves of 
the Hovellel The cîiess; picture represents Fescara as he appears to thos 
around him - a complete enigma, nobody knowing how he will react to the 
schemes of the Holy League* The second picture, the Oruoifixion altar- 
piece, in the nunnery at Heiligenwunden, reveals the Dhrist-Xiks state of
Fescara after he has realised that death is approaching: he has'lost al3
personal ambition,^ he > cares only for the good of others ahd he is able tç 
judge men and deeds rightly and impartially* The medallion in Das Amule 
is the only work of art used by Meyer as a 'conventional' symbol to sum 
up the them# of the story* The strange fortunes of the medallion, whict 
protects the-man who despises it as an 'idol' but not the man who regarda 
it as a sacred object, remind us of the two contradictory philosophies, 
predestination and free will, which are upheld by the two main character# 
in the story, and make the point that no such Simple explanation of life 
is possible, (See §7* Works of Art in the Individual Novelleh pp*137-
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179i in which each description of a work of art and its functions is deal
with.)

Storm's use of works of art for symbolic purposes is, like Fontane's,
quite straightforward* (See §4* Symbolic Use of Works of Art* pp*34-47)
The family picture in Garsten Ourator. the black paper silhoûéttes of Oar
8ten'8 family taking a walk at sunset, symbolises for Oarsten the feeling
of family solidarity which has always upheld him in his lonely^ hard-work
life. At moments of crisis he and his sister Brigitte seek bomfbrt from
this; pioture, recalling as they gaze at it the happy days of their child
hood* The sunset in the picture foretells the decline of Carsten's fami
the disastrous life and death of his son and his own loss of sanity* In
the context of Storm's work and thought this picture represents his own
strong family feeling and his deep distress and sense of finality when a
family declines and dies out*

Nolten's pictures in Maler Molten are. used by Mbrike to. fulfil several
functions, one of which is to represent the opposing facets of "No1ten's
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ohar&0ter. The 'Ghostly Ooncert' shows the susceptible Romanticist, at 
the mercy of his subconscious mind and its fancies, while the mermaid 
picture reveals a more sophisticated type, both as man and artist, his 
vision and technique improved by travel and education, his manner smooth 
by contact with cultured society. The pictures also symbolise the two 
worlds, rational and supernatural, which fight for control of Molten, 
with victory going to the supernatural world, as indeed it is the pictur 
of the ghostly concert which makes the greater Impression on all who 
see it,
3. Structural Ese Virgil's use of the description of Aeneas' shield 
permits him to introduce material - the history of Home and the deeds of 
Augustus - which is extraneous to his proper them#. The description is 
used for a structural purpose. Our four authors use works of art for
this purpose and in a variety of ways. On the simplest level a work of
art may provide the excuse for a story. . Storm is fond of thia device
(see §5 (a) Picture as Excuse for Story), introducing a commemorative 
tale by means of the listener asking the narrator to tell him about a 
person whose picture is hanging on the wall. Even in a more complicate 
tale like Aquis Submersus it is the narrator's curiosity about the storj/ 
behind the picture, of the drowned child which enables him to recognise 
the same face years later, when he sees another portrait of the child 1» 
the house of a local baker. His enquiries about the picture bring to 
light the story of the artist Johannes, who had fallen into oblivion.

In Bchach von Wuthenow Fontane uses a set of caricatures to bring abc 
a. turning point in the action* The drawings satirise Sohach'a relatioi 
ship with the Oarayon ladies, and so arouse his fear of ridicule that hi
breaks his promise to marry Victoire and retreats to the country* He
brings about his own downfall, for Frau von Oarayon appeals to the king,
who compels 8#ach to keep his word,

The picture of the ghostly concert in Maler Ho It en iu used ingenious]
by Mdrike as a Doppelganger to the gypsy girl Elisabeth. In person sh<
breaks up Molten's engagement to Agnes, and her double in the pioture
affects the health and sanity of his new love, the Grdfin Oonstanze.
The scene at Holten's death resembles the picture in some details, thus
the gypsy and her double are united at the end to destroy the artist.
It could even be said that the picture prefigures Molten*s death. Mey<
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of course, more than any other, makes e^enslve use of works of art whic 
prefigure the outcome of the story or parallel the action* (One exampl 
occurs in Storm - in Waldwinkel; the description of a painting of an ol 
man watching a young couple walk away across a moor foreshadows the end 
of the tale, when the botanist Richard is forsaken by his young mistress 
Franzi in favour of a man nearer her own age*) Many examples of the 
device are to be found In Meyer's Move lien# In Per He iliwre Thomas â 
Becket's expression is compared to that of a picture of Ohrist* This 
comparisph is made before Beoket's conversion, but similar comparisons, 
or references to works of art depicting Ohrist'a passion, become more 
frequent as Becket approaches his martyrdom* In Bas Leiden -eines Knabe 
Julian's persecution and death at the hands of his Jesuit schoolmasters 
is horrifyingly prefigured in Mouton'a sketch of the Pentheus story, in 
which Pentheus resembles Julian and the Maenads are dressed like Jesuits 
Meyer likes to employ works of art to parallel, sometimes ironically,
the situation in which his characters find themselves * The Byblis pic
ture in M e  Riohterin anuears to present a parallel to Wulfrin's love 
for Palma* ■ - The chained Gupid in Angela Borgia is particularly ironic, 
since the court which gathers round this statue is seething with ill- 
controlled passions » that break out in the blinding of Bon Giulio#

It is, of course, quite common for the description of a work of art 
to fulfil more than one function* The picture of the ghostly concert 
in Maler Molten is such a multi-purpose work. Meyer is economical in 
his use of descriptions of works of art because he expects them to play 
several parts in his stories - providing local colour, paralleling the 
action and prefiguring the outcome, or pointing beyond the story itself 
to a wider significance. Storm and Fontane are more simple in their 
use of descriptions, not demanding such hard work from thefi*

From this oversight of the various uses of descriptions of works of 
art it can be seen that our four authors resemble eachother in employing 
their descriptions according to the three categories detailed above - fo 
local colour, with a symbolic or structural purpose. This is one of th 
few things which these authors have in common, but a discussion and com
parison of their use of descriptions of works of art under these three, 
headings can be no more than superficial. In order to treat each autho
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in depth and study hie descriptions and their uses carefully, I have 
it better to adopt the scheme of examining each author individually in a 
chapter or set of chapters* A brief summary of the findings of each cha 
ter should bring out the great differences between the authors in their 
reasons for employing descriptions of works of art and in the importance 
which the device has for their writing#
Mdrike It has already been said that the works of art described in Male 
Molten fulfil more than one functions they symbolise the rational and
*-ÏW*WtlW.fWW.W—itiwwifW '  ' V

,supernatural; aspects of the story, of the artist's character and also of 
the author's character and outlook* The 'Ghostly Gonoert' performs the, 
structural function of keeping the figure of the gypsy Elisabeth in view 
throughout the novel# The pictures may even be said to lend local oolots 
to a novel set in the author's own times, since they resemble works by 
Mdrike's contemporaries Schwind and Friedrich, or the Hazarenes Fohr and 
Koch* Molten's works, like those of the Hazarenas, combine a Romantic 
view of nature with a Olassiqal respect for form and colour* The sym
bolic and structural functions, however, are of primary importance* 

Mdrike had the brilliant idea of providing his character Elisabeth, 
the instrument of Destiny, with a new type of Doppelgânger - her image 
in a. pioture painted by her partner in destiny, the artist Molten* This 
makes it possible for Destiny to work in two places at once, to bring 
doubt and distress into the lives of Agnes, through the personal appear
ance of Elisabeth, and of the Grâfin Constanze, through her image in the 
picture followed by a personal appearance * In the first part of the 
novel both Elisabeth and the picture have an important part to play, not# 
ably the picture, which is well known to all Molten'» friends in the Reel 
denz, the main setting of the first part. The connexion between the twc 
and the full tale of the damage which they have wrought separately and 
together, is explained at the end of Part I in 'Ein Tag aus Mol tens Juge» 
leben' and at the beginning of Part II, when Molten visits Gonstanze's 
friend the Gouvernfuxtin, before leaving the Heeidene to return to Agnes. 
Thereafter both the picture and Elisabeth are abandoned until the very eïi 
when Elisabeth appears to claim her destined partner Molten, and he dies 
in circumstance», witnessed only by the blind gardener's boy Henni in a
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fre&kleh vialon, which stroaglj resemble the plctmre of the ghostly 00»-
cert# The problems raised by the use of this picture have been discuss^
at the end of the chapter on Mdrike* It is hard to understand why the
picture should be so important and have such a powerful effect on all whi
see it# because Mdrike never really explains its origins. The inset •Ti 
aus Molten# Jugendleben* describes the boy*s first meeting with Blisabet]
which was so significant for him because he already nursed a devotion to 
the portrait of her mother# his uncle*# gypsy wife Loskine, but it does 
not follow up the influence of Elisabeth on his life and painting# nor 
relata any experience or vision which might have inspired this picture # 
Supernatural elements are by definition unaccountable* but if they are ti 
be used effectively and credibly in a novel their origins must hot be le 
in such obscurity as in Maler Molten.

Mdrike winted to write a novel of fate in the terms of the modern psy 
ohological novel# showing how rational man's best*»laid schemes could be 
nullified by the working-out of a pre-ordained fate* Although the fore 
of the irrational win the day in Maler Molten. Mdrike ̂s attitude to the 
supernatural in general is hard to define* In his youth he and his toi 
varsity friends enjoyed the stories of Tieok and Hoffmann# and during th 
I83ÔS «gad 40s he was friendly with Justinus Kerner, who investigated sup 
natural phenomena# Mbrike took a lively Interest in this work a^d coul 
even report an experience of his own# when he met the figure of a long- 
dead farmer surveying the fields which he had once owned* But the frie:
ship with Kerner and the interest is the supernatural came after the per 
when Mdrike was working on Italer Molten* His letters during this perio 
1826-52# contain few references to the novel and nothing about persons o 
experiences which might have stimulated him. Any attempt to reconstrue 
Mdrike's life on the basis of his fiction is oondemned by Hildegard Emm# 
in her study of the Peregrinadichtung (1)* This poem-oycle# incorporât 
into Part II of Maler Molten# and also the character of Elisabeth# are

(1) Hildegard Emmel Mdrikes Peregrinadichtung % Ihre Besiehung sum
MoltenromZ '(.Weimar*. 1 ̂5 2 )
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supposed to reflect Mdrike'e experience ae a student with a strange girl 
called Maria Meyer. Emmel points out that Mdrike destroyed all material 
such as letters relating to this episode# and that he did not start work 
on the novel until 1828# four years after it# by which time he could be 
drawing on his relationship with luise Hau* (She quotes letters to luii 
in support of this# comparing them with passages in Maler Molten#)
Thus nothing from his biography throws any light on the central problems 
of the novel for this thesis - the inspiration of the picture of the 
ghostly concert and the rôle Mdrike intended it to play#

Mdrike was not a •conscious* artist like O.P. Meyer# the construetic 
of the novel alone# which is loose and rambling, proves this# One is 
inclined to wonder how far he had worked out any scheme of functions for 
the characters and pictures in the novel# It seems clear that he inten 
ded the figure of the organist in the picture to act as a Poppelghnger 
to Elisabeth# but he omitted# either out of laziness or out of a fear of 
probing too deep into mysterious things# to give an adequate explanation 
of their connexion. The reader may see the pictures as symbolic of 
trends# attitudes or aspects in the ndvel# its hero or its author# but 
how much of this the author actually planned must remain unresolved#
If Mërike had been more of a •conscious f writer# Maler Molten might have 
been a novel like Oscar Wilders The Picture of Dorian Gray# in which the 
picture is the symbol of an unspoken# Faust-like pact# whereby the hero 
can enjoy utter debauchery without showing any outward signs| but Mdrik 
was not familiar with real evil and thus could not conceive a hero who 
commits a sin or enters into a bargain which finally results in his des
truction#
Storm and Fontane Because these two wrote a great deal more than Mdrik 
it is possible to talk of a pattern emerging from their works of the use 
of descriptions of works of art# Fontana's novels were produced as
mature works in close succession during the last twenty years of his lil 
thus his use of descriptions shows little development# those in his ear] 
novel Graf Betdfy being used in much the same ways as in his later worka 

Storm's Movelien# however# we can see a great differmnoe between the
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simple use of a portrait in Immenses (1649) und the complex of piotures 
and memoirs in Acquis Bubmersua (18%6) »

The two authors have certain things in common* They were acquainted 
and knew eachother's works# though they cannot be said to have influence 
one another* Being both 'poetic realists' they were interested in the 
ordinai?y people whom they saw around them# in their way of life and thel 
affairs * Storm describes the life Of the 'Bürger ' and artisans of a 
small Berth German town# or the peasants and seamen of the countryside 
and coast$ Fontane chooses the very different world of the middle clasi 
of Berlin during the Second Reich - the Junkers# army men and civil ser« 
vants $ the nouveaux riches# bankers and merchants# and the tradespeople 
and entertainers# who supplied the needs of the weelthy* In most of 
their novels and stories the tale itself is slight# usually a love storg 
with an unhappy ending or a family qrisis# but the characters live as 
real people because of the careful descriptions of their persons# their 
conversation and their surroundings * In the paragraph on Bocal Golour 
I mentioned the use of works of art to fill out the picture of the char
acters 1 environment and to give some clue to their social and cultural 
niveau* Bocal colour is of little importance to Mdrike# whose charae*- 
tera float in vague# undefined milieus# and since Meyer is more than ju« 
a writer of historical romances# he does not feel the need to do more 
than ascertain the background for his stoSies* But for Btorm and Fon- 
tans local colour is of considerable# almost symbolic sighifioancé# sine 
they are strongly awarsi of the effect of environment upon character# 

Both of them use works of art as symbols (see §4 in each chapter)# 
either to sum up a theme which is expressed in a storÿ (as with the pla^ 
in Bdt.ier Basoh* which illustrates the cycle of life and death)# or to 
pin-point a problem affecting one of the characters (such as the picture 
of the Chinaman and the rest of the oriental imagery in Bffi Briest whi« 
indicates Effl's longihg"for the mysterious and her inability to live 
with it)* But neither of these two makes his symbolism dependent on 
works of art# as does Meyer* Storm has other symbols# such as the sea 
and swallows# which express his main themes# and Fontane# who like Meyer 
is something of a fatalist and often prefigures later évents in his nove 
prefers doing so by means of a remark, a gesture or a parallel story*
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Every aspect of an author's work - his form# style# symbolism • is 

subordinated to the task of expressing his. main préoccupations • Bike- 
wise the use of descriptions of works of art is turned to this end by 
3torm and Fontane* Here# of course# any similarity between them ends# 
for these two writers# who seem outwardly to have much in common# are 
very different in aims and outlook* It has been stressed throughmut 
the chapter on Storm that the problems which perplexed him both as a mai 
and as an author were the loneliness of the individual and the transient 
of all his efi^erts and his happiness* Storm's wqrks reveal his life
long battle with these problems# which he never fealiy ibived* ' Artist* 
ioally he adopted the form of the memoir# the *Brinnerungsndvelie'# in
which an old person tells hie story to a young friend# or an old manu
script is found and edited by a contemporary narrator*. Storm soon rea
lised that this was not a satisfactory method of preserving the past*
He shows how closely these written memoirs escape destruction# often 
being only partially preserved# and in the historical Hovelien his narri 
tors lament how soon a man's memory is forgotten*

The difference between Immenses and Aquis Bubmersus is not just one <
external complexity; Stormis attitude to the past has changed entirely, 
The chief character of the early Hovelie# Eeinhard# is content with his
attempts to preserve the past* He sits in his darkening room# the mooi 
light illuminates tHe portrait of his former love# and he is able to re* 
call to his satisfaction and comfort details from his childhood and ear] 
youth* The narrator of Acuis Subkersusi on the other hand# demonstrat#
how hard it is to préserve the past# Only a fortunate chance has pre
served two of Johannes' pictures# while others have been destroyed# and
an even luckier coincidence leads the narrator to link up the pictures# 
uncover Johannes * memoir and edit it for his own times * A deep soepti* 
oism about any man's ability to preserve his memory for posterity breatl 
from the conclusion of Acuis Bubmersus*

Again and again Storm shows how frail is mortal life and memory* Mi 
of his stories deal with the extinction of a family - the young# hopefu]
members are killed or lost and only the old# sometimes just an old famil
servant# are left to tell of their passing* Storm's chief symbol of
man's attempt to preserve his memory is the portrait - most of the work#
of art hé describes are portraits# Other works of art have been dealt
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with in §§ 1-4 of the chapter on Storm, hut more than half of the chap* 
ter ie occupied hy §5 on the commemorative function of works of art, 
this being by far the most important aspect. In his use of these com* 
memorative works of art Storm moves from the earliest stories, tn whicî
the characters are content with a portrait's power to keep alive th# 
memory of a dear one, through a growing awareness that one must not lii 
in the past and that one cannot do so, because one forgets it despite 
the aid of portraits, to thé bitter scepticism of AqUis Bubmersus with 
its emphasis on the transience of human life and happiness and the sua<
oeptibility of all things to decay and oblivion. After this Movelie 
Storm abandoned the use of portraits as a commemorative device, partly
because they had come to symbolise transience instead of combatting it 
and partly because he seems to have felt that the attempt to preserve 
one's memory is not Altogether worthy# His last story, Ber Schimmel 
reiter# has a hero who wanted to build a dyke which would last for eve:
and keep his name alive. Hauke Eaien's,hopes for himself are dashed, 
because he dies in the flood which he thinks is destroying his dyke# 
But it is not soi a century later the narrator of the tale rides alon 
the dyke which is still known by Hauke's name. However a man's pereo: 
ambitions may be fulfilled, it is only, Storm realised, the work which 
he does for others which has any chance of survival*

Fontane does not, like Storm, use works of art to help him in the 
working out of a personal problem# Storm's Movelien are subjective
utterances, revealing to a greater or lesser extent the author's perso: 
ality and state Of mind. It is not nearly so easy to see between the 
lines of Fontane's novels into his mind; only a careful examination o 
his literary devices can lead us to an estimate of his own views # 

Fontane's chief aim is to depict the life of his contemporaries in
their activities, but mainly in their pleasures, since this is when th 
relax and show themselves as they really are. People reveal themeelv 
best as they talk, thus much of Fontane's novels is taken up with acoo 
of conversations# His characters, drawn mainly from the middle and 
upper classes, are on the whole educated, interested in literature, th 
arts, theatre and politics, all of which provide them with topics for 
discussion# In the course of such discussions the characters make th
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selves known to us in an indirect way# Fontane does not often desorib 
his characters directly, and they are themselves too well-bred or well 
educated to impart certain pieces of information baldly, in so many wor 
Both Fontane and his characters resort to allusion, literary and artist 
in order to express themselves tactfully# Orampas refers to poems by 
Goethe and Heine, rather than make an open declaration of love to Effii 
the Berlin guests in Cécile # moved by leslie-Gordon•s name to make jest 
about Wallenstein# help to reveal the characters of Cécile and her hus
band and unwittingly foretell the tragic outcome of the novel; Herr 
Treibel mentions lady Milford from Kabale unA Biebe# whose activities a 
court were paralleled by one of the guests at his dinner-party#

Artis^q allusions are used to reveal characters or to elicit a react
The furnishings of Hradscheok's parlour in Hnterm Birnbaum# particular! 
the landscape by 0lauds Borrain, indicate his wife Hrsel's desire to be 
m cut above the village women# Oéoile's reaction to the picture of a 
king's mistress arouses the curiosity of.Beslie-Gordon, and we are not 
surprised to learn much later that she once occupied a similar position 
A dinner-party conversation about Murillo in L'Adulters leads Van der 
Btraaten on to a tactless assault Wi Wagner's music, which offends his 
guests and shows that his culture is only skin-deep$

Fontane's literary and artistic allusions are used not only to revea 
character but to criticise, which is another of his aims as a novelist.
Ee was not a virulent critic of society* on the whole he respected the 
status quo with regard to morality and social class # He does not con
demn the changes brought about by the Bismarckian empire and the indus
trial revolution, such as the increasing power of money and the attempt 
of the nobility and the upper bourgeoisie to combine in marriage the 
advantages of both classes# Fontane is without prejudice of this sort 
and wishes well to those couples in his novels who try to overcome olas 
barriers # Their failure to do so is more often caused by theirs own 
weakness of character than by external pressures#

What Fontane does object to is exaggeration and pretence# He mocks 
at the over-enthusiastic art connoisseurs and theatre-lovers like Graf
PetSfy, old Graf Haldem or Van der Straaten, because too much enthusis 
often stems from a lack of discrimination, as Fransiska points out in
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Graf PetHfy# end thus indioetes e lack of culture mnà real feeling for 
the mrte* He deals more severely with those whose culture is merely a 
veneer, acquired automatically in the course of education, as with the 
nobility, or by careful study of th# 'right* things, as with the wehlth; 
bourgeoisie# Buoh people may be well read and familiar with famous wo3 
of art and music, but this familiarity is of use to them simply because 
it makes them acceptable in the circles in which they wish to move; it 
has not made them spiritually better* The crassest examples of this a|
preach occur among the rising bourgeoisie, Frau Jenny Treibel being the 
most notable, but the representatives of this class figure Ikrgély in oj 
two novels, Frau Jenhv Treibel and h'Adultéra. fontane often criticisi 
the upper classes, whose culture is equaily superficial and whose nobi] 
ity is not of the heart# Their treatment of others betrays their spirj 
tual poverty# for Innstetten, upper class morality has become a tyrani 
which compels him to divorce his wife and kill her lovèWl he lacks the 
greatness of heart to forgive iff! and swallow his hurt pride# Olcile 
shown to be a woman without the knowledge of poetry, art Or history exp' 
ted of her class, but this is excused by her disordered lif# and lack oi 
proper education* The oriticism is reserved for her husband, 8t# Amai 
who is constantly being embarrassed by her displays of ignorance and wh< 
criticises her for not reading the sort of books which might enable her
to impress society#

As in the case of St# Arnaud examining Olcile's book-shelf, fontane 
often uses a literary or artistic allusion to point his .criticism# In 
Hie loggenptols he makes use of the family portraits, poor works of art 
portraying mediocre people, to poke fun at the desperate attempts of thi 
aristocratic Foggenpuhls to maintain their family spirit and prestige ei 
while they gradually compromise with their situation#

Fontane's use of works of art - which are usually just mentioned, noi 
described in detail - cannot be separated from his use of literary allui 
ions# He certainly does occasionally employ a works, of art for a symbc
io or structural purpose, as; for example the caricatures in Bchaoh von 
Wuthenow of the 'Madonnenbild ' in Graf Fetdfy# but on the whole he uses
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them as he does literary allusions • to impart information, to reveal 
oharaoter and to make oritioisms of sooiety# Since Fontane is not a 
gresit art lover, artistic allusions are less frequent than literary one#
hike literature, theatre and politics, however, the visual arts have th# 
place in the world of Fontane's characters, and therefore h# draws them 
into the picture of hi# characters,, their interests ans their çonversatd

Meyer,-. , Th# summaries of the achievement of Mdrlke, Storm and Fontane si 
that they are all firmly rooted in realism - they desire to. portray the 
world and people as they really are; if they have a personal problem t< 
work out, a moral to point or a criticism to make, they do this within i
framework of a story which tries to describe ordinary people, facing the 
sort of situationa with which life is liable to confront us# If they i 
ploy descriptions of works of art, they use them as devices to lend loci 
colour, to act as symbols or to fulfil à structural purpose* But none 
the descriptions of a work of art is essential to its story % the authoi 
could easily have found some other device which would hay# filled the si 
rdle* Moltenfa piotures become completely,detached,from.the artist -
Mdrike could have made him a poet, ommitting the picture#, and, had he 
wanted m HoppeIgdnger for Elisabeth, given her a twin instead* Fontani 
does not make much use of works of art, since the visual arts mean litt: 
to him*  ̂His use.of works of art with a symbolic function is not parti 
ularly successful, and despite his own characteristic use of artistic 
allusions for conveying information indirectly, he prefers to use liter 
quotations for the same purpose, which is only to be expected from one 
with his love for literature. The use of portraits is evidently more 
portant to Btorm, since they emphasise so strongly hi»- problem of the t: 
eience of human memory, but he is interested in the portraits only as s; 
bole for this purpose and not as works of art*

0*f* Meyer's use of descriptions of works of art, however, is an inta 
sic part of his style, since his writing arises from his concept and ex; 
ience of art. Meyer studied history, literature and the visual arts f< 
many years before he began to write,his lovellen, and it was his experii 
of the art of Renaissance Italy which at last provided the impetus*



Meyer's oonoept of art and the important position it occupied in his Id 
emerges from the study of his Movelien# In these Meyer does not en
deavour - and this differentiates him at once from the 'realist* write] 
to give a true picture of life. The visual arts do not copy life; tî 
painter or soillptor chooses what Bessing calls the 'most pregnant momw 
and fixes it for ever* He produces a complete and finished entity# 
something which is not dependent on the world around it and is therefo:
superior to that world# A great work of art needs no 'story' to ex
plain it; it becomes the model for life instead of 'holding a mirror
up to nature'# for what is perfect cannot model itself on what is frag 
mented# changing and incomplete# as is human life*.

This concept of art as superior to life is what determines the fori 
style and characterisation in Meyer's stories# The moral- as opposed 
to the story-content is determined by Meyer's strong Qhristian belief 
in the power and mercy of God# and all his Move lien look beyond the 
•story' to this theme# Once these two basic conditions have been re
cognised# it is possible to understand Meyer's stories as earlier crit; 
could not# They criticised his language as over-elaborate and stylis 
his characters as stiff and lifeless# the ton# of his work as decadent 
and his portrayal of life as experience at second-hand# More modern 
criticsf aware of Meyer's starting-point# show that immediacy in char
acter and experience is not what Meyer aimed at# indeed it is what he 
tried to avoid# Meyer did not want his readers to become involved in 
the story-content of his Hove lien# to live with and feel for his ohara 
ter© as though they were real people# He was creating a work of art# 
which# like a picture or a pieee of sculpture# can only be appreciated 
if the spectator walks calmly round it or stands still and views it fr 
a distance# He also had a moral purpose# which cannot be discerned i 
the reader becomes too involved in 'story'. Those features which the
critics considered faults in his writing are all deliberately planned 
aspects of his technique - foreshadowing the 'Verfremdungseffekte' of 
Brecht.

Meyer's stories in many respects resemble pictures# particularly wo
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by painter» of the Renaieeano# # Ha ohooeea his theme» from history, » 
that he is dealing with well-known oharaoter», just as the painter draw 
on the Bible or olassioal mythology# Like the Renaissanoe artist, oar 
fully painting the details of robes or parts of the body, delighting in 
bright colours, Meyer's description is always close and detailed, and 
he loves to describe a landscape or a pageant # The figures in a pain
ting are Motionless, fixed in stylised groups, and their thoughts and 
emotions are revealed to the spectator only to a limited extent * Meye
too allows his characters little scope| their fate is often fixed from 
the outset of the story and their real feelings are seldom expressed -
they are generally seen from the outside, through the eyes.of thé other 
characters# Meyer uses the frame-technique in his earlier lovellen, a 
later he employs shadow or mirror plots and motifs, just as an artist 
might add mirror-motifs and symbols, for example a lamb appearing in a 
picture of the Passion# His language features metaphors from painting 
which reflects his procedure of visualising a scene and then trying to 
paint it in words#

A painting by Vermeer shows the artist at work on the portrait of a 
young woman. Meyer's style is like this - he constantly emphasises th 
artificial nature of his stories# When he employs the framé-techniqu# 
his narrators are shown busily constructing their story for the delight 
and instruction of an audience# The narrator is an artist, manipulati 
his story and his listeners as does Hants in M e  Hoohseit des.ttdnphs »
In other works Meyer uses many devices to alienate the reader from the 
plot, and in such profusion that the alienation is magnified# He intr 
duces parallel plots and characters, eavesdropping scenes, tableau-seen 
and works of art relative to the action# All these combine to emphasi 
the theme of the Hovelie but to detract from the interest of the plot 
and characters#

Oonsidering this emphasis on the artificial or man-made nature of hi 
stories, it is only to be expected that Meyer should turn to works of a 
as. suitable devices to express artificiality# let he does not use the 
as symbols of artificiality as Storm uses portraits as symbols of trans
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descriptions themselves rather than the works of àrt desorlhed are 
important, because of the tasks they have to perform# Meyer does not 
describe many works of art for purposes of local colour, although he doe 
mention buildings or famous artists in order to evoke the atmosphere of 
city or an historical period * Only in Jtirg Jenatsbh with its reminis
cences of Venice does he lay any stress on local colour. Every lovelXi 
except for Hie flochzeit des Mbnchs which is quite artificial enough, ham 
in it onè important work of art, which usually has structural significai 
Meyer describes this work of art in some detail and rarely refers to it
again, but its significance emerges in the course of the Hove lie, when S 
becomes clear'that the work of art has prefigured the end of the story c
mirrored a situation in which the oharactbrs have found themselves# 11
is this structural function which makes the description itself so impor-1 * ' tant* The works of art are rarely connected personally withihe charaol
except for the chess portrait of Fescard or the Fentheds-picture in : Has 
Leiden sines"Knaben# but when the character is confronted with the work 
of art he recognises it as decisive for him* The'ches* portait of Fes- 
cars is decisive not for Pescara himshlf but for Morons, for whom it s m  
up the problem facing the Holy League - their proposed general is a com
plete mystery whose reactions are incalculable, The lyblis-picture in 
Hie Riohterin opens Wulfrin's eyss to the nature of his love for Palma 
and he at once tries to drive her away from him. Even in a light-hearl 
story like Her SohuB von der Kanzel a work, of, art is used - the picture 
the Turkish maiden - to galvanise the vacillating Pfarinenstlel into de
claring his love for Hahel and asking her to decide his fate #

Meyer never uses two works of art in the same way. It is possible 1 
talk generally about prefiguring or mirroring the action, but many vari
ations occur# The situation which Wulfrin sees mirrored in the Byblis- 
picture is not a real one, although he does not know this, since he and 
Palma are not brother and sister# The Pentheus-picture in Has Leiden 
sines Knaben does indeed prefigure Julian's death at the hands of the 
Jesuits, yet the picture means nothing to him: it is Fagon who sees m
reference to Julian's situation and fears impending evil# In Gustav
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AdoIfs Page young Beubelfing reeognises himself as the aacrifioed eon lu 
the oelling decoration of Abraham and Isaac, but it ia hie cousin Gusto] 
who ie eacrifioed to save the family honour, and who willingly gives hei 
life in the service of the king whom she loves*

Oooasionally one feels that Meyer overworked this device* The Pentt 
picture makes a powerful effect, but in order to introduce it Meyer had 
invent the character of Mouton, which is quite unnecessary to the plot» 
The Oruoifixion altar-piece which appears in the last chapter of Hie Tea 
suchung des Pescara certainIv balances the chess portrait which dominât# 
the first half of the HoVelle and indicates the change which has com# on 
Pescara, but the comparison with Christ is rather forced and were battez
not made.

The position of Meyer's descriptions of works of art is important as 
is in no other author* bsually they occur early on in the story, some
times on the first page, as in Gustav Adolfs Page, but they may also occ 
as in Her Sehud von der Hansel or Hie Riohterin. at a. climax' in the stoz 
before a new phase of the action begins. Guthke says **Leben und MenscI 
rich ten sich nach der Kuhst aus" (1); this positioning of the de script :3 
underlines the difference between Meyer and the other authors in the im
portance attached to art - for Meyer art comes first because it is wholf 
and perfect # while the others look from life to art for a summing up c 
the manifold strands of life, which they regard as reality, Meyer sees i 
as the true reality, to whicti man must try to conform# Life in all its 
variety goes out from arti all its manifestations are alreadx prefigure 
in the complete and perfect forms of art* Meyer's use of descriptions 
works of art, perhaps more than any other aspect of his technique, bear# 
witness to the supreme importance of art and his concept of it in his wc

In being so profoundly influenced by art Meyer fits into a tradition 
extending from Winckelmann to Rilke and the present day of authors whosi 
thought and writing have been inspired and moulded by their experience < 
the visual arts* Our other authors have not been so greatly affected. 
Mdrike was, like Meyer, something of a painter himself, and as a late

(1) See p.108 above
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Romantic he shared the Romantica* devotion to painting and mueio* Vise
olalme that Mdrike made his hero an artist because of his own love for
painting, but Mbrike nowhere treats Molten seriously as an artist - his
career and its special problems are not a central feature of the novel»
Storm clearly understands little about painting# His lack of interest
in detailed physical description, especially colour^ makes it unlikely
that the visual arts would appeal to him strongly, and we know tha music
was his chief love aaong the arts# In his stories about artists he pre
sents the rather romantic concept of the artist having a special power t
portray his subject so that the story behind it is revealed# This may
reflect the popular art of the time, where the painter was concerned to
paint pictures with a story# fontane also reveals the tastes of his ti
by giving ah account of the works of art hanging inchis characters' horn# 
Although fontane knew something about painting technique and artistic
appreciation,, his use of works of art shows that he regarded pictures 
merely as a part of interior decoration#

Doubtless all the authors were familiar with the contemporary art sc# 
Ebriko in later life was friendly with Merits von Schwind, and he probat 
had the works of his contemporaries in mind when he invented Holton's pi 
tures# Borne of the scenes in Storm's early Hovellen resemble the 'Bied 
meier' works of painters like Bpitsweg, Schwind and Mensel u girls dree# 
in white, family groups, lovers parting# Adçlf Mensel and fontane wer# 
close friends, and Mensel in his own way also documents the life of his 
periods fontane refers to ifensel in Die Foggennuhls and mentions othez 
nineteenth century paintera like Oornelius and the Aohenbachs as well a#
the artists of the Renaissance and the later English and Dutch landscape 
painters # Meyer seems to have been little interested In art apart from 
the Renaissance, to judge from his Hovellen# He condemns the Baroque
period, as did his contemporaries, seeing it as decadent # In his bio
graphy of Meyer, frey compares him with the painter Anselm Feuerbach; « 
though the two men did not know eachother, feuerbach was working in Ita] 
at the time of Meyer's journeys and like Meyer he turned away from Romaz 
tic influehcea and sought inspiration in the classical works of the 
Renaissance#



It cannot be said that our authors, apart from Mayor, fit into any 
tradition of being influencod by the visual arts. Still less can it 
be claimed that they fit into a tradition of the use of descriptions of 

# works of art in literature, since such a tradition does not really exie
Only scattered examples of this use are to be found in German literatuz 
The first important novel in the nineteenth century to employ descrip
tions of works of i^t as structural mxA symbolic devices is ; Goethe's 
Hie Wshiyerwandtschaften. which is similar - to Meyer's- stories- in using 
works of art to illuminate a character's situation or to prefigure iat« 
events.  ̂In the second part of the hovel' Lucitohé\''Gharl#tê''a"dsu^ 
visits the country house with ' her fiancl" W d  a Crowd" of' friehdst As -'a% 
amusement for -ithem ,anbth#$ visitor' 'an ''eldey-ly' -coun*,- -Ahggeàts that th# 
company should present -weii known works Of art in the f prà'of tableaux^
They choose •lather devant kssusrUS"'- by Poussin, •Date Wolum ielisaric 
by Van Dyck, and • Instruction Paternelle ' by fèrboroh, whiOhi-whys ■ thé 
narrator, is known tO; hll from the- engraving ' b-y Will# ÿ harness'iz
his book on Die Wahlveréandtschaften toterpreti- all these pictures wit! 
reference to Gttilie.

The tableaux vivants which the Graf proposes and from which Ottilie 
is excluded are all blosély obnnected with the main action, althougl 
the narrator reveals it only of Belisarius là the'last. ohéptér of tl 
novel.  ̂The oerformance of tha tableau of the blinded Dysahtine gO)

H  oral foreshadows that Ottilie will be blinded by passion and oondit«
ionaliy yield to Eduàrd's' hope#'' of' marfiag#' (il.i)) *' TheLtableau i
Esther fainting before éhasvérus, to them she must reveal the- seor#- 
of her origin, points forward to Ottilie in • ihrsm halben Toteneçhli 
(11.14) in the presence of Oharlotte, to whom she will relate 'das 
Geheimnis ihrea LSbensganges• (ll.igy. Thé third tableau, in whici 
Buciane is admonished, although she is in.no'particular'need of pat 
nal admonishment, symbolises Ottilie •# need of admonition, This s] 
will receive through the death of the child: •iuf sine sohrecklioh
Weise hat Gott mir die Augen gebffnet, in welchem Verbreohen ioh be 
fangen bin' (11.14).

The exclusion of Ottilie from these performances leads to the cl
of the pictorial presentation of Ottilie in thé Hativity tableau.*. 
Most poignant is the ambivalencre of the Hativity tableau. -It. fore
shadows indeed Ottilie's relationship to Eduard•s child for whom sh 
will be a virgin mother, 'eihe andere Art von Mutter* (ll.1l), and 
for whose sake she will be ready to renounce Iduard. But it also 
foreshadows Eduard's revelation to her that the child was begotten



spiritual adultery and his frantic belief that this crime can only be 
atoned for in her arms* The aotualization of the Katiirity tableau, 
when Ottilie presses the lifeless child to her naked bosom and then 
raises it in spëéohless prayer as she kneels in the motibhless boat, 
marks the turning point in the action which then leads up to Ottilie* apotheosis. (1)
Thisi apotheosis is also foreshadowed by a work of art, namely the Arc 

itekt•# restoration of the side-chapel in the local church, which he dec 
rates in a nee-gothic style with medieval Roman Catholic images of the 
saints and wall-phintings of angels# His devotion to Ottilie achieves 
the same rebult as-he-love for Eduard* as her hahd-writing caSe t #  imit 
his-.exAotly,^*so the angels which the Architekt paints beboms' increasingl 
like Ottilie# . After her death, when ,shells' lying in-staterin the chape 
the Architekt comes to take farewell of her, standing by her coffin as h 
had stood before Belisarius in the tableau ë Hezf maidservant Hanni re la 
her"miraculous:cure and cohvihbas the Architekt that Ottilie is how'a 
saint i'h heaven,' able to wohk wChders on: earth#

Goethe's use of these tableaux... vivants# a's Barnes interprets, it, is t 
same as Meyer's use of works of art. to prefigure action in ̂Blantus im
Honnenkloster# Die Riohterin or Das Leiden eines Knaben# •But it is un
likely that either Meyer or Mdrtke, in his use of the • Ghbstiy Ooncert* 
to préfiguré Holteh'-s death, was Much inflUèhcéd by'"Goethe*

The KUnatlerroman, flourishing around the turn of the century, has v« 
little to do with works of art# It is concerned with the nature of th# 
artist, whether painter,- poet or musicito, with his rdl# in society.as 
the messenger of a 'higher sphere ', rather than with his creations# 
Mdrike’a Malér Holten shares in this tradition with its discussions of
Molten*s artistic perbonaiity# Keller's hovel about an artist. Per grii 
Heinrich# describes the lifa and training of a young painter and inOluds
aesthetic discussions, but no significant description of a work of art# 
His Hove lie Begina# however, on# of the cvole Has Sinnigedicht # contains 
pictures and a sculpture^ which have structural and symbolic functions* 

The diplomat Brwih Altenauer returns briefly from Germany to his Ame% 
ican home leaving his wife Begihe, a former maidservant, in the car# of 
three ladies known as *die drei Farzeh*# They, are most unsuitable peo| 
for this task, being shallow socialites, but Begin# is not sophistcated

(l) H#G# Barnes Go# the 'a Die fahlverwandts chaf ten (Oxford, 19^7)
PP•45-46
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enough to see through them and to look after herself in sooiety# They 
enoouraga her to, sit for a younç female painter, rather a disreputable 
oharaoter, who paints Regine twice, attired in exotic garmenta# Erwin 
catches sight of both these pictures, On# of which has been bought by a 
Braeilian ambassador.,., and h# imagines that Regine has compromised hersel 
He then hears that during his absence she has been visited, at night by i 
young'man'her,brother on the run, after committing a murder * and con- 
eludes, that she 'ha# been deceiving him# ' He- does not ask\'her to explain 
either the piotures or the hoctUrnal viSit and she ' is: afraid -, to tell his 
of her, own-free will.#.' ' The pictures help to widen thé. rift caused-by ''
mistrust^'between man ' and wife ; they-also show how ̂ a < noble' character can 
be perverted by; bad company# ^'The f été of the Venus 'dé- Milo'further em#
phasises-th'dw beauty .and.'nobility ban be degraded by vùigar/-pe.ople who do 
not truly%pp#biate; them# '-#hé ntatue is being 'vulgarised'-'by 'mass- 
production,: ih: cheap plaster .copies', - ionsi of which - is 'given' ito- Regine by 
the three' 'Parsén' #'' One day the narrator Of :the .ç'tory, Hbinhard,- who 
was friendly with the Altenauers^ passes the house and sees the statue 
being removed#

Bin Arbéiter hie It sie mit Geldchter: aufreoht und riéf : whühl*', 
whhrend der todere .den ' Wageh sog# ' Ich schaute>;ihr Içu# nach wie 
sis sich fortbewegte, und dachte* Ho geht es, wenn'nChine Léute 
Uhter dés Qesihdél 'kommeni 'ICh glaubte, ' die ' Èe'gihe seïbst dahin 
schwanken su sehen# (t)

Adalbert H^ter '-s long novel Her Hachsommer * is, like Per grUne Hein* 
rich, the story of the artistic education of a young man, althouÿb Stif«* 
ter'-s hero is educated in artistic appreciation, not in the practice of 
any. srA#%" .Btiftér ' is interested in the craft attAohing'to'ail'srts and 
gives long accounts of the techniques of wood-carving, etching, stone- 
cutting and lahdsoape-gardening, aS well as painting on various material 
The hero develops over a period of years under the directiCn of his 
friend Risach from being quite uninformed about the fine arts into a con 
noisseur with a knowledge of ; many'arts - and - crafts#, Accompanying his 
development is his changing attitude to two sculptures i one is a genuin 
Greek piece which stands on a staircase in liisàoh's houses the bther is 
a marble nymph in the classical style which adprna the grotto at the 
Bternenhof, the home of Msach's friend Mathilde and her family# On 
first seeing the Greek statue Heinrich looks at it without comprehension 
of its quality, but gradually his appreciation grows until it seems to

(1) a# Keller Gesammelte Werke (Stuttgart & Berlin, 1902) VIII, p#117
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him the epitome of beauty in art# The growing appeal of the statue is 
paralleled by the growth of his love for Hatalie, iiathllde's daughter# 
It is in the grotto that he declares his love for her, where the nymph 
has become for him a symbol of the beauty and purity which he admires li 
Matalie#

These are, however, only isolated instances in thé works of Keller aa
Stifter, who do not consistently employ descriptions of works of art as
do our four authors $ K «8# Guthke in his essay on Meyer remarks that tl
use of works of art is unusual in the literature of the later nineteentl 
century# This is true, in that one might have expected it to be wider 
spread in view of thé great interest in art at that time # ieveral 
writer# painted and were friendly with artistei it is surprising that 
more do not look to works of art as useful literary devices * Although 
I have studied four authors who do make extensive mse of descriptions o 
works of art, 1 can find no evidence of a tradition in German literatur 
of such a use# A European tradition seems even less likely, since Eng
lish writers of the same period shew very little interest in the device 
Occasional examples occur in the works of Scott, Oharlotte Bronte and 
George Eliot, but only Wilde's The Picture of Dorian Grey is built roun 
n work of art#

The lack of any tradition in German literature is well illustrated b 
the cultural history of that famous work; lof art, Dürer»» engraving,
.'Ritter, Tod und Teufel* # In his book Faust und das Faustische Hans 
Bohwerte devotes his final chapter to examining the myth which has bull 
up around this work# In the meventeenth and eighteenth centuries it w 
regarded as a portrayal of the 'Weltmensoh', the sinful man, probably t 
soldier in particular, who is overtaken in his wicked ways by Death and 
claimed as his own by the Devil, In the nineteenth century, however, 
starting with Romantics like Friedrich Bchlegel, the attitude towards t 
picture changed until it was seen as the embodiment of all that was bes 
in the German character - persevering in the Christian way, resigned ta 
adversity, yet triumphant over what is base and evil# Hietssche saw i 
as the expression of humanistic determination not to be defeated by des 
pair# Thomas Mann in his day realised that the engraving was being ir 
terpreted in a perverted manner for ideological purposes, and he attemj 
ted to explode the myth of the perfect German knight in Doktor Faustua, 
by showing the work to be a representation of all the worst facets of 
the German character, nAus dem konkreten Hitter Oder Reiter des Btiob
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dem einmallgen künetlerischen Bildvorgan#," writes Bohwerte, «formte 
fhomme Mmmm elm vermllgemeimemd- mbs trahierendee 'DUrersehea Eeiteii', 
das sowohl das TermeintXioh verhdngtiiswolXe Zürmekgebliebémseim im 
ddmomiseb-spukhaftem MitteXalter wie auoh das auftretsende, vareife 
Gehab# deutsoh-nordiseher SohioksaXsverschwommeikheit in eine knappe 
Klang-uhd BiXdvqrsteXlimg'brihgen s6X%te,' " Die soheinbar kanonisohe 
tibereinkunf ti in diesem Dürerstioh eine * Art (positives ) SelbstbiXdnis 
dentsohen fesene# wie immer urnsohrleben, su sehen, wnrde mieht anr in 
JweifeX gestellt, sondem in ihr Gegenteil verkehrt#»? (1)

The point which : X wish to draw from this summary 'of Sohwerte »s chap
ter is that the engraving, despite its appeal to Germans since Mrer's 
time-is used only three times as a symbol in Xiterature, according to 
Bohwerte • s reckoning, fouqil was inspired by it to write the story 
Sintram and seine Gef&hrteh (161A)# which he subtitles 'Eine nordische
Ersihlung nach Albrecht Dürer • * 8intram is portrayed as the type of
the Ghristian 'nordio' hdro, G#F$ Meyer also regi^ded Dürer's 'Hittez 
as the Ohristian soldier triumphing over Death and the Devil* In 
HUttens letzte TaK# the parson on the ÏÏfenau, with whom lutten is lod
ging, gives him # copy of the engraving awzd remarks* «Mr Bitter, Harz 
seid Ihr"* Hutten agrees with ,him*

Jem garstgen paar.,,’ davor den Memmem.'.graut,
Hab immerdar' ich fest ins Aug geschaut*
Mit dieëèn W i ^  stWkëh m p p b h  ̂ i t  
Ich auf des Lébéhs BtraBen allOseit,
Bis ioh den einen «wing mit tapfera Sinn
Jnd von dem andem se lbs t beawungen bin,

Meyer completely accepts the nineteenth century's 'positive* conceptioz
of the picture, which Thomas Mann demolishes when he speaks of German
religiosity as a 'Dürerache# Eelten zwisohen ®od und Teufel'• (in hi#
detective novel Per Verdacht, not considered by Bohwerte, Dhrrezmatt
likewise adopts the 'positiv#* attitude to the en#aving. It hangs 
in the hospital rocas of the old police chief, supposedly to remind him 
that hm is dying, but it strengthens him in his conviction that he has 
done right in trying to bring a Ma«i waV-criminal to justice.)

Jespite the attention which the engraving has received from art 
critics and collectors, from thiologfahs or moral and political think#

(1) Mans Bohwerte Faust Und das FaUstisohe (Stuttgart, 1962) p.245
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it ha» not boon taken up into literature as a popular symbol, which 
would seem to argue against any tradition of works of art being used i 
this way in German literature.

Our four authors, therefore, stand apart from other German writers 
in their use of descriptions of works of art and from eachother in the 
individual ways in which they employ these descriptions. Hone is in
fluenced by the others nor by a Gefmah tr^adition; each makes use of 
works of art for symbolic and structural purposes peculiar to himself, 
which can be fully understood only after a study of his complete prose 
fiction. This device - the use of descriptions of works of àrt - mu# 
be studied in conjunction with other literary devices used by each 
author, but it appears frequently enough to merit special examination 
on its own. My account of̂  the Cesoriptions of works of art employed 
by Mdrike, Storm, G.F. Meyer and Fontane does not reveal any general 
trends or traditions in nineteenth century German literature, but 
attempts, by an asaessment of the àighificance of these descriptions, 
to contribute to the understanding of each individual author.
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